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London Stock Exchange

chief discusses vital

week ahead. Page 6
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NEWS SUMMARY Burma bomb kills four key members of South Korean cabinet
GENERAL BUSINESS BY ANNE CHARTERS IN SEOUL AND CHRIS SHERWELL, SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT, IN SINGAPORE

Etendard

to Iraq

Belgium
boosts

Cockerill

FOUR senior South Korean cabinet
ministers, including key economic
chiefs and Mr Lee Bum Suk, the

Foreign Minister were yesterday
killed with at least 15 other people
when a large bomb went off in the
Martyr's Mausoleum is Rangoon,
Burma’s

The blast occurred only minrntqe
before President Chun Doo Hwan

to have been planted by North Kb- ter, two other top technocrats were linns (KAL) jumbo jet with 259
teens. killed. people on board.
The Government immediately Mr Lee Bum Silk had recently re- North Korean agents twice at-

pnt the military and police on full turned from New York where he tempted to assassinate former
alert in case communist North Ko- urged UN action on the recent Sooth Korean President Park
rea tried to take advantage of any shooting down of a Korean Airline Chung Hee and succeeded in kflirag

confusion. People were told to re- aircraft his wife in the mid-1970s,
main calm. The killings of the Cabinet minis* In addition to the deaths, the

President Chun and the remain* tars as well as other top advisers - blast has brought an index-
ing members of bis original 22 General Lee Kj Back, the head of nite postponement of a carefully

people on board.

North Korean agents twice at-

tempted to assassinate former

pendent than ever on its trading

ties.

Among the South Korean dead in

Shim Sang-Woo; member of the

Overseas Economic Cooperation
Planning Office, Ha Dong-Sun;

the Rangoon bomb blast were the Vice-Minister of Agriculture and
following, according to the latest in- fisheries Kang In-Hie; member of

formation made available in Seoul
to the Associated Press:

the Press Secretariat, Lee Jae-
Kwan; two unnamed security

Deputy Premier ^wnmip. guards and a reporter far the Seoul
Planning Minister Sub Suk-Joon, newspaper Dong-A Ilbo.

was due to arrive tor a wreath lay-
mission left immediately the Joint Chiefs of Staff of the planned and important six-nation

ing ceremony. No-one bad «*»»»**< “tor the blast for Seoul, Cutting South Korean Armed Forces was Asian and Australasian tour.

45; Foreign Minister Lee Buxn-Suk,

58; Commerce and Industry Minis-

Reported seriously injured were:
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

responsibility by late lastnight The 8 “S® ,“r- H*
Burmese authorities did notascribe blamed North Koreans before

blame but fa an nfRHai statement —J'*0® . . . „

injured - seems bound to increase
tension fa the Korean peninsula,
diplomatic sources fa Seoul said.

TTjc imwlneuL de&my of five • BELGIAN Government is put-
Frendi SopavEtendard advanced ting up BFr 937.5m ($18m) to buy
-jetfi^iteretoIn^ fim|iiaialhIe iiSB out private steel marketing compa-

said of the 19 known to be killed — , , ... - _
~

* ... .

mostwere Koreans. Chun ot key members of his eco- were running high because the The tour was aimed atcementing
comic team. Apart from Mr Kim Pyongyang Government failed to South Korea’s relations with its

In Seoul, toe South Korean capi- Dong-Whie, Minister for Commerce utter a word of regret or sympathy Asian neighbours at a time when its
tal, however, a presidential spokes- and Industry and Mr Sub Sang- over the shooting down last month own difficulties as a ma-

The explosion robs President Peelings against North Korea Brunei

Apart from Burma, President
Chun was also due to visit India, Sri
T anita, Australia, New Twlwd »nH

steel group Cockerill Sambre, said

to have been losing BPr 800m a
block Iranian (dl shipments unless year fa tost opportunities. Fhge 22

toS,S’£jqi

!S;!
,S ZL? • 1HE DOLIAB-S continued de-

dine put further pressure on weak-

IralEf Wr, & members toe European Mone-
rraq-s Guff termmato hwe bwj tary System last weefcAs dollar

iout of action anw* the start of the

fa tite Gtfflwfa basmcreiwd fen- mes to give sales conteoltostite
“an said that the bomb is believed Chul, Energy and Resources Minis- by Soviet fighters of a Korean Air jor debtor nation make it more de-

sion fa (he area. steel group Cockerill Sambre, said
‘

~ ~ ' — —— • ... ... —
Iraq said yesterday that it would to have been losing BEY 800m a -w- •« a M m A j •

ggtjgES Israeli Treasury in
SSSSb-Js cssBratw x court lifts

TEMs*0ctober7,i983 Struggle TO CUTD freeze on
Saudi arms deal 8*~

flpin W~ _ _

SSSfS =
.J « run on bank shares debt triks

arms from Spain. His talks with 2*~ nrBfPinP^TSffl' ByJimmy Bums In Buenos Aires
West German Chancellor Helmut -J & „r .

Kohl this week are also likely to- .» a. g U J HMff BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV
concern arms purchases. - .tL;1fil l-aLiM Hi _ . . _

quashed Judge Federico PintoSHwmHHHr1 -Israel s economic crisis deenened vesterdav as the mnntrv’s Trpaotrv tripJ #a I&amers decision to freeze the re-

war. Page20

Saudi arms deal
Saudi Defence Minister Prince Sul-
tan fim Abcbilazfas said, his country
is about to conclude a deal to buy
arms from Spain. Hi« fan« with
West German Chancdlor Hetomt
Kohl this week are also likely to

-

concern arms purchases.

EMS October7,1983
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Israeli Treasury in

struggle to curb
run on bank shares
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

Israel's economic crisis deepened yesterday as the conntry*s Treasury tried to

ter Kim Dong-Whie, 51; Energy and Staff, General Lee Ki-Back; Vice-

Resources Minister 5uh Sang-Chnl. Minister of Finance Lee Ki-Uk;

48; Secretary of Economic Affairs member of the Presidential Office

Kim Jae-Ik, 45; Chief Presidential Press Secretariat. Choi Jae-Ut di-

Secretary Ham Pyung-Choon; Chief rector of the Foreign Ministry's pro-

Physudan to the President, Dr Ufa tocol office, Choi Sang-Duk; two un-
Byung-Suk; South Korean Ambas- named Information Ministry offi-

sador to Burma, Lee Kye-Chul; rials and 10 members of the press

Chief Secretary to the bead of the corps accompanying the presi-

Rulfag Democratic Justice Party, dential entourage.

Bankers Trust

starts move to

wind up Carrian
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG
A WINDING-UP position against George Tan, exceed HKSlObn. The
Carrian Investments, the stock largest creditor is thought to be

MeFarfane returns
"

1
agree on axescue operation to prevent the collapse of bank shares following a market listed arm of the debt- Bank Bumiputra of Malaysia.MCt-anane returns lECUntan^n : massive sell-off of the shares Ust week.

^
U.S. special envoy Robert McFar- - + _
lane returned to Beirut after long -npifriPQ
talks on Lebanon fa Damascus with 0 ^[11
Syrian Foreign Minister AbdeLHa- U 1-

rim Khaddam. .
- &SL. f

Staff at fito Damascus office of ~ J.h»pw
the Palestinian news agency Wafa

.

have defected to rrisels oppe^ing

PLO feeder Yasser Arafid, it was ^m
arfaeunced. Soviet arms baRd-up.

.

FngeZ confidence faded, ma
switched into D-Mi

‘Lebanese defections’ furfaer Strains withii

The D-Mark mow
A nfajoilgeneral> 30 senior officers, French franc, which
and 800 lAanese army troops have ginn franc, traded c
tteeited tojoin the Droze forces, it rate limits against the
was claimed inDamascus. Ihtge 2 Belgian franc was als

- its divergence limit in

Obote’s appeal Ecn central rate; alth

Ugamten Prektot Mton Obote ^m^topredfece^Jyiifa-lgto
defence of the

and Godfrey Bmaiso, both now liv- rka th.k«, ^

HalfUffivergencs P| I xnassxve sell-off of the shares last week.
+ — I"

.
Banking shares are valued at change will be snsp

0 1
{|
_|DUL

|

LJH about S7Jbn, some two-thirds of the second day n
1

| jl |
| ||

T^- ‘which are held by commercial com- sale of foreign cun
“

I

j
* - pantos and institutions.’ Many of stricted »mtii detail

- H LI I these shares are used as collateral plan are ffaaTispd

5% —.
"

for Joans, and it is feared that a Following mgem
.drastic fall in share prices could the commercial bar^ ^ produce achain reaction of bank- ry has offered to u
ruptcies if companies prove unable shares but at avalu

confidence foded, martet operators
to imrea* their coHateml wMi the 15 to 30 gr omt b.

switched into D-Marks, creating
b^s*.

,
at the md of tradm

further strains within the system. ^
The D-Mark moved above the

®oe®et ^Jmment) wffl this ye^rd^to disms

French franc, which with the Bet mo^beaskedto^jproveanew scribed by one ban]

gian fnm^traded close to cross-
Gwomment l^^ by senons nramdarec

ratelSkgmnsttte^MarkS ft
myrntodes..

Roicrinn ™»n Cabinet wffl be virtually identical to Dr Moshe Mandi

ires Jasi wees. dared the judge *not competent" to
change wffl be suspended today, for lars, from their subsidiaries over- pursue charges against the central
the second day running and the seas and took Inans from other hanlr gnihonties.
sate of foreign currency will be re- overseas l»nl«_ Bat as the run on The move, taken at the weekend
stricted until details of the rescue the shares accelerated, the Israeli under intense pressure from mod-
plan are finalised banks ran out of willing leaders erate sectors of the ruling military

stricken Hong Kong property ^ Tan spent the weekend in

£?
U
I’^ ISSUet^^ BankCrS Hong Kong’s Laichikok detention

iTs

L
o£ClVJ-&

- « v ^ . ,
centre, waiting to raise the bailA Hong Kong High Court judge fixed for him at a High Court hedr-

on Saturday appointed as provision- fag fa chambers onMay. The bail
al liquidators of the company three is said to be “substantially fa-

the account^y firm creased" from the HK$2m origi-
rf Arte Young. Repetition wffl nafly fixed for Mr Tan by a magE-
be heard on November 7. trate's court on Tuesday. Mr iS
The move follows a similar peti- ley Ho. an executive director of Car-

tion issmed on Friday by Hong nan, was freed over the weekend
Kong£ Registrar General against on bail of HKSlm. Mr Tan and Mr

gian franc, traded close to cross-

rate limits againstthe D-Mark.The
Belgian franc was also well outside

Following urgent appeals from abroad. regime, is aimed at resolving the fi-

the commercial hanks, the Treasu- The mmmpm'al banks tbpn nanwai nff fh^ ip.
ry has offered to underwrite bank turned to the Government The cen- rest last week of Sr Julio Gonzalez
shares but at avalue expected to be tral bank agreed to ease the liquidt- del Solar, the central bank Gover-
15 to 30 per cent below their price, ty regulations on ctmditjon that the nor.
at the end of trading last week. banks stop supporting their own However, the outcome of the cri-
The Cabinet met for six hours shares. Oat of desperation the sis remained uncertain yesterday

yesterday to discuss the crisis, de- banks have now accepted this de- with signs of growing imtiimaiiict:

scribed by one banker as the most mand. fervour and a continuing split, over
serious encountered by the econo- Yesterday, the and the the issue within the military junta
my in decades. Treasury were working out fee de- in the run up tothe October 30 elec-
Dr Moshe Mandelbanm, Gover- tails of the agreement In principle^ tirmg

the China Underwriters Life and Ho face charges
General Insurance Company, which theft mdinance.
is a subsidiary of Carrian Invest- d+ 0 rn

Ho face charges under Hong Kong’s

Yesterday, the hanks and the the issue within the military junta
Treasury were working out the de- fa the run up tothe October 30 elec-

^a C^ Holdin^ board

job of provisional HqaidtaAvto the “gS
Official Receiver.

tention centre on Saturday, two di-

!ts drveivence limit in rdatfao to its
&at wfaefa resigned'when Mr Ifen- nor of tte Bank of Israel, the cen- the Treasury wffl underwrite the

Ren «>n^ilrate ntthmifdi the RaL ahen Begin quit the premiersfazp tral bank, called on fire public not to bank dares to guarantee a bottom
iatu OU41UUS4L uic ixr - tl- — -A- r-— a —:— *— a 1 i._u
grn lank nested -the

XclCc m CnSEDCC ul vfle KoDCff// , _ «, «

TKo IrtiKon Krs dmiismTH

'

fenuilt ?nd c*n ~ SCyere Cn°asm

Significantly, 88101x10/$ court

ruling did not refer esqfflrifiy to

blows to Car-
MftM aod Mr

nan’s hopes of avodding banknqrt-
resigned.

cy. Wardfey, file merchant banking
.

.

~"
r

fireiq) has been

The Italian lira showed w smalt ™ ^
improvement during the wefck andmg they were tree to express their
^afaedthestron^stcur^yhy ^^oramAndor asFinanceMims-

virtue of its wider divergence limit « -ine

J .
panfe. He said -ffie Government price for fte shares. This bottom Judge Kramer’s of Sr So- arm of the Hongkong Bank Group. sfr08gimgibraImostayeartore-

Mr Sha^^fatmdstojMntm m to nmte tothe dollar. iSfa merely referred the case to resigned aTadvSer to Caniw
ctchanged Cabinet to the Knesset snse the fefi m the value of bank and. bear interest at a fixed rate - Federal Judge Martin Anreategui. Holdings, saying it thought there *** with Hong Kong's prop-
id can expect severe criticism shares. but fins wffl only to those shares

•• - - - - —

B *_!_« iob wuren gunner Deneuieu irom
Basques for trial the strength of tiie D-Mark to finish

Nfae Basques accused of attacking fee week on a firmer note,

an army barracks, whose release The chart shows the two constraints

has been sought by guerrillas in ex- on European Monetary System ex-
riumgo for a kidnapped army cap- change rates. The upper grid, based

T)m the opposition for keeping on A spokesman fig one ofthe com- which people hold for a period of
lrYoramAridor asFinanceMinis- menaal banks said yesterday; five years,

ar. "There should not be a disaster, if The interest rates and the deter-
If Mr Shamir wins approval for the public behaves logically” Along mining state of the bottom priceThe Dutch wiMw benefited from

““ "Tr DOUOIU

the str^ethof the D-Mark to finish
*“« coalition, fas Cabinet will go m- withotherbankers, he is afraid that were under discussion yesterday,

wwtnn » firmer nrrtc
to emergency sessou. The current the pdffle hare lost all confidence The bankswantthe bottom rate set
trouble of tee banks are only one fa the Treasury and that file banks as at last Thursday’s value of the

The chart shows the two constraints dement of a much wider pemwmir wffl dump hunk shares when trad- shares — the Treasury is suggesting
on Euwpean Monetary System -ex- crisis, which has been building up ing is resumed. This could bring it be set at the April value

^^r
.

g
j

ld
'rs.

for tiie past two years. falls ofup to 50 per centfathevalue This rescue formula would tom
tain , will be tried by court martial TbenewGovenimefflwfflneedto of the shares, one hanker said.
An tern, defines the cross rates fromanUhDDVA

totoeft no currency (except the lira)

.may move more, than 2n per cent.

Soviet scientist quits

Soviet sefenttat Evgeni Novikov has rater against the European Omenr
left Japan, where hewas attending cy Unit (ECU}, itselfa basket ofEvr

an international congress, for the rep*®* patencies.

deal urgratiy with file widening The banks ran into severe Equidi- pfetely hqind bank shares into gov-
trade gap, the growing balance of ty problems lastweek, and fee pub- emment-supported redeemable
payments deficit, tte growing for- lie sold bank shares fa unprecedent- bemds. If the value of the shares
eign debt, and most also try to ed quantities. In keepng with past falls behind the dollar linkage, then
bring down the rate of inflation, practices, the banks bought up the Government would have to pay
which is running fa triple digits for these shares to sustain their value, out the difference. This was de-

This rescue formula would torn
the formerly gilt-edged but com-

Soviet scientist quits

Soviet scientist Evgeni Novikov has

lar.but merely referred the case to resigned as adviser to Carriar

Federal Judge Martin Anzoafegui, Holdings, saying it thought there

who is investigating allegations was “no longer any real prospect” ol

that nearly a quarter of Argentina’s a scheme to reconstruct Carrian’s

foreign debt was used for specula- debts being successful. Hambro Pa-

tera ends fallowing the 1976 coup, dSc, Hong Kong arm of the London
and is therefore “fflagaL" merchant bank, also resigned as ad-

In New York, meanwhile, foreign viser *° Carrian Investments, the

banks have fadkafed unwillingness mam subsidiary of Carrian Htild-

to release further funds to Argenti- mg.
na as long as present political Wardley and Hambros had been

confusion fa Buenos Aires persists, trying to agree with creditor banks

They have virtually accepted that schemes for reconstructing debts of

the first S500m trancheofa $L5bn same HKSSbn (USSJOZm) attribut-

loan scheduled for drawing on Octo- ^ to Carrian Investments and

ber 17 will now be delayed. Carrian Holdings. Hong Kong au-

Tha junta has a crudal ffmnties say total debts of tiie Car-

Continued on Page 20

uras^ng^refflSSSedFof erty market

a scheme to reconstrufa cSfans The Official Receiver is expected

drtts being successful. Pa- to terminate China Underwriters’

rific, Hong Kbng arm of the Tendon general policies, and seek a buyer

merchant bank, also resigned as ad- for
.

its long-term business. Bankers

viser to Carrian Investments, the ^ieve fbat a scheme may be found
main subsidiary of P»rria^ Edd- to stabilise the finances of Caman’s
jngg other main subsidiary, the shipping

Wardfey and Hambros bad been fleet
>
Grand Marine,

trying to agree with creditor banks The collapse of the Carrian group
schemes for reconstructing debts of is likely to increase pressure on the
some HKSSbn (UKJ5702m) attribut- Malaysian Government to explain

able to Carrian Investments end how Bank Bumiputra, the country's

Carrian Holdings. Hong Khng an- largest bank, came to lend so much
thorities say total debts of the Car- Continued on Pace 20
nan group, and of companies asso-
dated with its chairman, Mr End of the road. Page 19

U&, where betas been granted po- 4 EUROPEAN Community feces a
htical asylum. crucial test over reshaping its finan-

cial and political fixture with

Zia In talks opening fa Athens today, with
Greece’s current presidency of the

PresklentZuHd-Haqof Pakistan to- yurt a crucial factor. Page 3
day opens talks wifii the outlawed ^ arwmAua’s rmmnummr mmr
Jamiat reMous 'party, covering

• AUSTKALIA^ Governmait may

the fourth oonsecotive year.

Zia in talks

In order to do so, the banks im- scribed by one hanker as "quasi-
Trading on theTelAviv Stock Ex- p»rtpd famdrads n»nRnin« of dol» "

law and the' holding of elec-
a^ banks » operas mere.

tions.Page#
PageZZ

• HUNGARY’S ttiree-yearold at-

Second Chita quake ftSSJSS-tiSfffta
Northern CSffle was struck by its unprofitable. Paged
second earthquake fa fore days. % BELGIUM’S gross national prod-
Buikfings in. foe city of Cppiapo ^ fc forecast toirow by oiler
were damaged.

cent fa 1984, after an esfimfaed 0.7

_ _ __ _ per cent r
fall fids year, says the

MaSS WBdding . country’s lar^stbank, SocfefeG&i-

Pope John Paul married 38 coupes erafedeBanque. Page3
.

at St Peter’s, Rome, biggest mass - • ITALIAN Government has as-

wedding performed by a Pope. sored Britain it wifl do its best to

speed the financing of the West-

Plggott’s Victory land-Angusta helicopter prqject

<

t^2S?’pSS
1

• WESTERN AUSTRALIA is dis-
hy EngBsh jockey Lester PiggOtt, S’,
m4s^DM«0^00 (5150,000) win-

ner o£ the Pteis von Europahorte ^per cent share m the A«50m

race at Cologne. Arnericajwjwned
iĥ

Treizieme, ridden by Gerard Dub-

rouecq, was the FFr 500^00
wo^shig^st diammid prodneer.

KS9. nun winim nf ftp Grand Prilp* “

operate

• HUNGARY^ fiiree-year-old at-

tempt to break into the internation-

al building market appears to be
unprofitable. Page 4

• BELGIUM’S gross national prod-
uct is forecast to grow by 0J» per

cent in 1984, after an estimated 0.7

per cent r
falf fids year, says the

country's largestbank, Soctete Gen-

erate de Banque. I^ge3 ,

• ITALIAN Government has as-

sured Britain it will'do its best to

speed the financing of the West
land-Angusta helicopter project

Page 4

• WESTERN AUSTRALIA is dis-

cussing buying Bond Corporation's

5 per cent share in the AS450m
t$398m) Argyle Diamond Mines

InterFirst group UK in new

makes $194m loss bid to cut

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK spending
INTERFIRST Corporation of Dal- acquiring Penn Square, Continental ^ u„ u.
las, foe 19th largest US. banking Hlfaois of Chicago made loan provi-

By Max wuwraror m Lonoon

group, has bemi fenced to make sions of S22flm and took a S61m net THE UK Government will

heavy provisions and declare a loss for the second quarter of 1&2, - mounting a second front in itsheavy provisions and declare a loss for the second quarter of 1&2, - mounting a second front in its at-

S194m third-quarter deficit as a re- wiffle Seafirst declared a deficit of tack on public gpraiHing after the
saltof losses fa itsenergy loan.port- $158&n fa the second half of this current Conservative Party confer-
fofio. year, when it was taken over by ence. The Treasury will then shift

mounting a second front in its at-

The announcement of tiie loss, BankAmerica Corporation.

beSeved to be the largest quarterly At InterFirst, third quarter write- spending to the major policy issoes

Mint ever by a big UK. twnfcing offs amounted to S334m, while loan fa the period up to 1987.

group, wasfoflowed at the weekend loss provisions rose to S430m from It will urge the Cabinet to make a
fry a wmmpiwg n«magfrnipnt r*y*rpft- SWni in the first six months to series of tough derisions winch will

nisation, which will bring in a new June- According to Mr Mason, In- particularly affect spending on de-

team at the head of InterFirst Bank terFirst believes it has made ade- fence, the health service and social

Dallas, the group’s main operating quala provision for any further security,

subsidiary. losses that may emerge fa its enar- The argument, which is part of

at tiu, am* timo u.sw Mn gy business.The bank expects to re- the current expenditure review, isAt the same time, Mr Elvis Ma- 4__, uirok, tn ha a* inert„

the argumentfrom next year’s over-

losses that may emer^m itsener- The argument, which is part of
gybusmess.The bank expects to re- the current expenditure review, is

tern to profits in the fourth quarter, Kkely to be at feast as fierce as thatw but still anticipates a loss for tte over tte Q%hn cuts which the

^i^J3££fJSL?h.^ Jnxsvy vnuis i MuU
1981 bids for spending m 188M5. These
Interfirst took over the Fort cuts are needed to bring the total

EtSSBii! Wortiriased First United Bancor- back to the target Tt tm&n
in

Poration&rS260mmap8q)ertrans- (SX90bn) aanoimced last March,
gamsahons m the world, he said. Son in June. After Sdeal, its The Treasury has conceded that
The Dallas bank’s difficulties fid- shareholders’ fonrk stood at the no cuts fa imblie expendi-

fow similar energy-related prob- end of September at SL14bn, about tore can be made next year and
terns over the last 18 months at 5JL per cent of total assets, while its that there is only Krafts scope for
Penn Square Bank of Oklahoma noa-perfonnfng assets, which earn Continued on Pa*e 20
and Seafirst Corporation of Seattle, either no Interestor interest ata re-

^
which have both been absorbed into ducad rata, ******** *n marginally Ministers resist ^tending cuts,

larger banking groups. After over Spaced of total assets. Paget

rouecq, was toe ttr ouu^uu

(S62J500) winner of tiie Grand Crite-

rium at Lcmgchamp, Paris.

Briefly...

Lusaka: Zanttian politician Harry
Nkumbula, formerAfrican National
Congress president, died, aged 87. .

Los Angefec Actress Joan Hackett.

49, died of cancer.

• FORD UK is to spend C74m
(5112m) on automation at its South-

ampton van plant Page 7

• EUROPEAN Assets Trust, Am-
sterdam-based, which is offering a
third of its enlarged capital for

about £8m in London, has applied

for a fid! listing on the- London

Stock Exchange. Page 23 banking groups.

(S190bn) announced last March.
The Treasury has crmrorfM ftat

no cots, in public expendi-

Continued on Page 20

Ministers resist quoding cots,

Page7
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toTOiles
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The Ebic banks bring

strength and
experience toyour
financial operations
Over the past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been co-opefcting

with each other in order to offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers.Their

expertise has benefited smali, as

well as large businesses, impor-
ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and, indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank co-opera-

tion, their international networks
and their common investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a
variety of financial operations.

These include business ioans,

export financing, euroioans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergers and acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic

banks are a number of common
investments in which either aii or
the majority of the member banks

have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there’s

European Banking Company SA.
Brusselsand European Banking

Company Limited in London which
together, as the European Banking
Group,wholly-owned byVie seven

D
Amsteidaro-Rotterdam Bank

BancaConHKidaleHaSaM'

CwitwitMwbwh

m
Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank pic

@
$od£t£ Generate de Banqoe
Generate BankraaatKhappij

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughoutthe world.

In the States, there's European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New York and their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda, Cayman Islands,.

Chicago, Los Angeles,
Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau
(Bahamas) and San Francisco.

Then there's European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-
tered in Hamburg, rt has branches
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,

Singapore and Taipei.

Ebic banks also have important

participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt;

London and Manama (Bahrain)
{

and in Euro-Parific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourne and Sydney.

If you’d like to take advantage of

our financial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate

further details, then just send
your business card, marked-

“Information on Ebic!' to the Ebic

Secretariat 100 Boulevard du.

Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.Sotieti Generate

ebic
European Barits iHternattoaal

Europe’smostexperienced bankinggroup
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ieWalker saidves
ink

£nwe'said no,no,no.
JohnnieVCfclkerasked us some tough questions

when they first began thinking about exporting

Red Label ScotchWhisky from Scotland to Italy

by rail

Wch Speedlink International, they asked,will

there be any further customs’clearance after they’ve

sealed the wagons in Scotland?

No, saidwe.

Will there be any more paperwork? No,we
answered,adding that there was likely to be less bumf.

How about pilferage?And we said no again.

Wffl breakages be a problem?Wfe shook our heads

NowJohnnieW^ker use 54 tonne High

CapacityWagons to export to ItalyWfest Germany
"Yugoslavia and Austria,where the rails are the

most accepted form of freight distribution.

Ifyou’d like to know moreabout Speedlink
International write to Richard Parkins at Eveisholt

House, 163-203 Eversholt Street, London NW1 tBG,

or phone him on 01-387 9400 ext. 429/3496.

Speedlink
International
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Pravda in

new attack

on U.S.

‘banditry’
MOSCOW- President Reagan’s for-

eign policy was branded as open
banditry by the Soviet Communist
Party daOy Pravdatoday in a fierce

new attack on the US. leader.

In a commentary «rpn<ring Mr
Reagan of hypocrisy, Pravda said

that while the President had stated

that the US. wanted peace and glo-

bal justice, he in fact relied on the

use Of and military force an
a worldwide scale.

“The 100 per cent militarisation

hf the US, an unprecedented arms

nee aT»d open banditry extended to

all continents are the- essence of

Reagan's policy,” it added.

The article was a signed byAlex-
ei Petrov, a pen-name used on com-

mentaries which represent high-

level Kremlin thjnlrfng

Declaring Mr Reagan’s foreign

poEcy adventurist and irreponsiblft,

Pravda said Washington was now
fright»," iTtg and alienating both its

allies and its own people.

The US- had mounted a crusade

against all who did not agree with

American views, and as a result

US. marines were fighting in Leba-

non and American troops and
agents were deeply involved in Cen-

tral America, die newspaper said.

Washington was carrying out a
massive arms build-up in prepara-

tion for another crusade, this time

against the Soviet Union and com-

munism as a system, it added.

It was the latest in a series of

harshly-worded attacks on the US.
President following the sharp dete-

rioration in US.-Swiet relations af-

ter Soviet fighters shot down a
South Korean pamwngwr airliner

last tnnnth

The Government daOy Izvestia

also mtbtpkeA President Reagan at

the weekend, saying he had delib-

eratelyignored evidence thatSoviet

pilots had been unable to recognise

the Korean airliner as a civilian

plane.

• Bucharest, Romania -The'Resi-
dents of Romania and Bulgaria

have Jointly called on the US. and
the Soviet Union to reach an early

agreemsit in their Geneva talks on
reducing fatepneflitwinge mis-

sile. Reuter/AP

Soviet arms build-up

in Syria causes

Washington concern
BY REGINALD DALE, U-S- EDITOR W WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration

is showing concern over the

Soviet military build-up in

Syria, to which Moscow is now
adding advanced surface-t<vaur-

face SS-21 missiles never before

deployed outside the Warsaw
Pact.

Confirming the deployment of

the SS-2is at the weekend.
President Ronald Reagan
warned that the -massive”
amount of modern Soviet mili-

tary equipment now in Syria

raised questions about Syria's
•• peaceful intentions.'*

In addition to the SS-21s,

which have a range of 75 miles,

rite recent Soviet build-up has
included the latest SA-5 anti-

aircraft missiles, MIG 23 and
MiG 25 fighters and late model
tanks. So far this year, Moscow
has supplied Syria with <2.5bn
C£1.67bn) worth of military

equipment, according to U.S.

officials.

The Soviet arms shipments
have gone well beyond replacing

the equipment Syria lost in

fighting with Israel in Lebanon
last year, and Mr Reagan added
in his weekly radio broadcast

that there are now more than

5,000 Soviet military advisers

and technicians in the country.

Defending the presence of the

U.S. marine peacekeeping force

in Beirut Mr Reagan put the

Lebanese crisis squarely In the

context of a much broader
potential East-West confronta-

tion.

US. officials, however, have
two more immediate concerns
about the Soviet build-up. The
first is that it will make Syria

more intransigent in negotia-
tions for a Lebanese settlement-
and the second is that it could
lead to renewed armed conflict

between Syria and Israel.

Washington believes that
Syria’s aim is to budd up its

armed forces to the point at

which it can not only remain
dominant in Lebanon but can
also successfully challenge
Israel on the battlefield. Syria’s

overall goal is to recapture the
Israeli-occupied Golan Heights,
they say-

President Hafez a J-Assad, the
Syrian leader, is said by Wash-
ington to recognise that if the
two countries went to war now.
Syria would still lose. But with
its new Soviet weapons—parti-
cularly the SS-21. which can
Teach major Israeli population
centres—Syria could still make
an Israeli victory .extremely
costly.

Meanwhile. US. officials

believe Syria has concluded that
time is on its side and that the
Israelis are fading as the pre-
dominant force in the region.

Lebanese ‘defection’
BY OUR FORBGN STAFF

A MAJOR-GENERAL, 30 other se-

nior officers and 800 troops from

the refam*** army have now de-

fected to Druze forces headed by

bb- Walid Jumhlatt, it was daimed
in Hie Syrian capital, Damascus,

yesterday.

A dose aide to Mr Jumhlatt
rialmgd that the latest and most
significant defector was Major Gen-
eral Nadim al-Hakim. The an-

nouncement wnw as efforts to

reach agreement cm a venue for the

proposed national reconciliation

talks appeared to be making little

program.

Mr Robot McFarlane, the U5.
special envoy, beW further talks in

Damascus yesterday on reinforcing

the 14 day-old ceasefire In Lebanon.

One of the key problems still to he

overcome is fee composition of the

international observer team to po-

lice the ceasefire.

Two UJS. marines were slightly

wounded in separate incidents yes-

terday near Beirut's international

airport One marine is believed to

have been bit by a stray bullet fired

in oantinuixig skirmishing between

the Lebanese army and Shia Mos-

lem militiamen.

Australia In

row with

Asean over

Kampuchea
Sy ChriaSherwaft m Sqpqsart

A ROW ho* erupted between
the five-member Association
of South East Asian Nations
(Asean) and neighbouring
Australia over the decision
by the Labor Government In
Canberra to distance itself

from thb pro-Western group,
ing ever the Issue of Kam-
puchea.

Asean foreign ministers have
decided to call off a planned
Asean - Australia meeting
scheduled for later this
month in Sydney, and are
considering further action.

This could Involve raising

controversial trade issues

The change lu Canberra’s, post-
tion surfaced at the United
Nations General Assembly
session in New York, where

- Mr Bill Hayden, .Australia's

Foreign Minister, announced
that his government would
not cosponsor Aswm’s rrav
lotion bn Kampuchea. -

-The-Asean countries—Thailand,
Malaysia. Singapore.

.
Indo-

nesia and the Philippines—
had put forward .* draft re-

solution calling for the with-
drawal of all foreign- forces

from Kampuchea and tile

restoration ot the country's

independence and territorial

integrity.

Mr Hoyden also upset the Asean
countries by criticising the
Soviet invasion

. of Afghani-
stan but failing to mention
the Vietnamese Invasion of
Kampuchea in 1979. which
toppled the Peking-hacked

~

Khmer Rouge regime' and
which has since kept up to
280,000 Vietnamese trooja in
the country. .

In addition, he spoke out in-

direct Ty against any Aspan-

inspired military help for the
Khmer Rouge and other rebel
groups now- - fighting the
Hanoi-backed Hang Semite
regime in Kampuchea.
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£5Million

Today Sir Charles O'Halloran officially opens the new £5 million

Skean Dhu Hotel in Irvine, Scotland.
This is a major investment in the potential Irvine offersas Scotland's

youngest new town.

The new wave in Britain's only

*

seaside new town.
Contact Mika Tltofflaon at Irvine Development Corporation, Penwon House. Irvine, Scotland KA11 2AL today, or givetune cellon «B94IZ14toO.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

will put
prJOHN WYLB IN ATHENS

THE EUROPEAN Com-
munlty’s slow search for
reforms to reshape Its
financial usd political future
switches to Athens today with
talks between .some 30
ministers which wm test
severely the effectiveness of
the Greek presMbency of the
EEC. •

Since August, there has
-keengrowing alarm at the top
of the European Commission
and la some national capitals
at the lack of progress being
made In the nfozm negotia-
tions, and some disposition to
hold the Greeks heavily res-
ponsible.
At - previous meetings of

Community foreign, flimw
and sigdeultaral raMfetens, the

.-ten governments have been
more ineBned fe rehearse

. wen-known national positions
than to negotiate. If. tfrfo

reluctance to negotiate
settles over the three-day
meeting here, that the Com-
munity- will risk .missing Jts

target/for agreements at the
Athens sammttin December.
While the heads of govern-

ment shoaM not then have too
much difficulty identifying

Special session on events in Lebanon
THE EEC’s 10 Foreign Mini-
sters are to hold a special poli-
tical co-operation session in the
sidelines of to-morrow's meeting
following a request by Herr
Hans Dietrich Genseher, the
West German Foreign Minister,
it was announced in Athens at
the weekend, writes Andrians
Ierodiaconov in Athens. '

The Ten are. expected to dis-
cuss .the situation in the

Lebanon in the light of talks
between Mr Amin Gemayd, the
Lebanese President, and Dr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, at the end of last

The meeting follows a Wash-
ington Post report that Syria
and Saudi Arabia have agreed
that a joint Italian and Greek
observer force should help to
maintain the eeasefire in the
Lebanese Chottf mountains.

An appeal for Greek partici-

pation in such a force waa made
to Athens last week by Mr
Walid jUmblatt, the leader of
the Lebanese Druze community.
Athens has not yet formally

replied to the request, saying it

Is waiting for a formal appeal
from the Lebanese Government
But the Greek presidency has
been urging for an EEC peace
initiative In the Lebanon since
last July.

EEC policy priorities, there is
still enormous ground to be
covered to put the summit
WithlB hailing distaste of
agreements encanomJstng on
the Common Agricultural
Policy and limiting the
British, and possibly other,
budget contributions to the
1&JSC»

Senior Commission officials
are worried about the Greek
Government's ability, as presi-
dent of the EEC Council, to
lead the Ten op the moun-
tain of work still to be scaled.
Greek expertise on the baste

is said to be far too
thliL

While Mr Grigoris Varfis,
the Greek iwinkt-, for
Europe, is an Impres-
sive personal contribution, he
lacks the political background,
authority and weight to give a
firm presidential push towards
agreement behind colleagues
such as West Germany's Hans
Dietrich - Genseher, France’s
Claude Cbeysson and Britain’s
Sir Geoffrey Howe.
The Greek Government's

strongest defenders remain
Britain and West Germany.

The British view Is that
“ there is still plenty of time "

to Hue up settlements at
Athens and that no amount of
presidential gnOe can force
governments to negotiate
when they are not ready to
do so.

It Is also acknowledged
throughout all EEC capitals
that the quest for agreement
is not helped by the sheer
sire of ministerial gatherings—which were fixed by the
summit lii Stuttgart last June
The problems of negotia-

ting in a large crowd of

ministers will again be high-
lighted today whem agricul-
tural ministers join the
foreign and finance ministers
for a session on the most
difficult issues of all—CAP
economies.

Britain’s demand for a
strict financial guideline to
control the growth of CAP
spending is still not attract-
ing much support bat the
possibility of agreement is

said to be emerging around
the Commission’s proposal
for a "super levy” to curb
dairy production and to meet
tfae costs of disposing of the
huge milk surplus.

Ireland, however, remains
bitterly opposed and ready to
veto an agreement on the
super levy.

On budget financing, France
made a significant step last
week towards the UK’s view
of curbing British transfers
to Brussels but there is still
little meeting of minds on the
kind of mechanism to be
used, the size of reductions
In Britain's payments and the
length of time that any new
budget arrangement should
last.

Hopes for Belgian

next year
SY PAUL CHEESBUGHT M BRUSSELS

THE - . BELGIAN economy
should resume growth In 1984
after contracting this year and
in 1981-82, according to
Socfete Gdnfirale ‘ de Basque
(SGB), the ' country’s largest

bank.
Its condushm, based on the

results of econometric studies
and published in ' its latest

bulletin, is broadly in line with
other locally-produced assess-

ments of the economy. . ..

The gross national product in

-volume terms is expected to

grow by OJj per cent following
an estimated faU tills year of
0.7 per cent.

The modest growth comes
against the background of tight

conditions -- In the internal

economy, where there has been
an effort in Government policy

to switch resources away from
consumers and into business.

Thus wages and salaries will
continue to diminish in real
terms. Against an average
inflation rate this year of 7.5
per cent, wages and salaries will
rise by only 1 per cent;' whfle
next year SGB think* there will
be payment increases of 2JS per
cent against an inflation rate of
5B per cent
But the Government is not

cutting into the public, sector
..deficit as fast as the business
community would like. Next
year, however, expressed in
terms of percentage of gross
national product, it will slip

beneath 16 for the first time In
f0uryear&
Last month’s public sector

strikes have shown that if the
Government wishes to maintain
social peace, especially- in the
south of Belgium, It has only
limited room for manoeuvre.-

Cyprus talks win support
DR ANDREAS PAPANDREOU,
Greek Prime Minister, . and
Mr SpyrOB Kyprianou, Presi-
dent of Cyprus; have reaffirmed
support for a. new United
Nations plan to resume inters

communal talks between Greek-
Cypriots and TurkLshCypriots
on the Island, AP reports from

Athens.
“Our two governments unre-

servedly support UN Secretary-
General Javier Perez .de Cud-
laris Initiative and w£a continue
to make every effort - for its

success,” a joint, statement
issued after the tw&boeK' meet-
ing said. -

U.S. 6
in isolation

9
over funds

HOT SPRINGS—Mr A. W.
Clausen, the World Bank presi-
dent, said at the weekend that
the U.S. Is "rather isolated”
in its reluctance to provide
more funds for a programme in
which developed nations lend
money to the world's poorest
countries.

But he expressed optimism
that the Reagan Administration
would agree to a greater eontri.
button for tile programme,
tile International Development
Association (IDA).
Mr Clausen made his

remarks after addressing the
autumn meeting of the Business
Council, which consists of 200
of the leading corporate execu-
tives in tiie UB.
Mr Clausen said that he had

urged support for the World
Bank and other international
lending agencies that help
-developing nations;

"I said the recovery in the
United States . » . cannot fly for
very -long unless there's
recovery In the Third-World.”

Ford trade zone
FORDMOTOR says it is seeking
a free trade sub-zone status for
its Lorain, Ohio, car assembly
plant which will enable the
facility to import car com-
ponents duty-free and lower the
plant's operating costs, Reuter
reports from Dearborn,WpMpn

The Texas Connection

^or how to get America's energy capital,

its leading foreign port and

its southwest financial center.

All packed into one.

Ifyou’re looking to reach Houston’s leaders, look to

The Chronicle. Because The Houston Chronicle delivers

more ofHouston’s leaders to advertisers than any

American publication. Plus, The Chronicle; with its new

International Business Section, is the first American

.
newspaper to feature weekly highlightsof

The Financial Times.

Youuould use a lot ofleading publications in the market.

Or you could use The Houston Chronicle and reach a lot

ofleading markets in one publication.

Houston Chronicle •

. .

801 Texas Ave.

Houston, Texas 77002 USA

Reprcseniedin the U.K. and Europe byJoshua Bl Powers Ltd.

Therefore, be said, it is ” very
much in the self-interest of the
business community " to bad:
the organisations.
Mr Clausen made a fresh

appeal for funds tor the IDA
which provides 50-year, no-
interest loans for development
projects.

The Reagan Administration
has been reluctant to promise as
much as the bank wants tor the
next three years.
Bank nffirfaig initially said

they would need $16bn from the
developed countries that con-
tribute to the fund. But the
U.S. has offered only about
¥2.3bn, which would keep the

level of the pool at about $9bn.
Officials have since indicated

a willingness to compromise,
but not at the VS. leveL
Mr Clausen said that “the

TJ.S. is rather isolated
at its position, it is lonely at

the lower spectrum.”
He said that he had not

received a commitment from
the Administration to request
a higher sum from Congress.
Bat he said he was

encouraged by reports early
last week that the TJJS. repre-
sentative to the World Bank
“has indicated now a range of
between $10bn and lllbn.”
AP

our
Advertising.
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Don't for a minute imagine we want you
agettheYoung Workers Scheme.
Quite the opposite.

ItSs simply that from 1st August tins year;

a number ofimportant changes took place,

affectinghowthe scheme is managed.
All these revisions havebeen incorpor-

ated in a new booklet which describes the
scheme in fuXL The most important changes
are as follows:

LEmployersmay now claim£15 aweek

weekly earnings are £42 or less and £7J
where grossaverage weekly earnings aremore
than£42 butnotmore than£47 aweek.

2. Applicationsmustbesubmittedwithin
13 weeks of satisfying the conditions of die

scheme.
3. Claims must be submitted within 13

weeks after the end of the quarter to which

they relate.

For those unfamiliar with it, die Young
Workers Scheme offers employers an incen-

tive to employ more young people under the

age ofl8,ata price they can afford.

To receive your free copy ofthe revised

booklet, simply send us the coupon below or

-phoneAndrea Davies on 01-213 4065.

And remind yourselfofwhat the Young
WorkersScheme is all about

PIcase send me your free booklet givingMl deoils ofthe
revisedYoung

1

Workers Scheme.

Marne

Position. Number ofFmplppeec

Address.
10/10/FT

PntKMMDwM.lbmtWimfclwtfOJoWftLilwSifiOBZ.'

WumWorkers Scheme
B —-~, c—
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Foran Americai esf tin America,
check in here.

We longago realised thatcarrying yourluggage around

vastandcrowded airportconcourses givesyou long armsand

a shorttemper.
'

Which is why if you fly American in America, at most

airportsyou checkyour luggage in atthe kerb asyou getoutof

\A/eVe dedicated ourselves to making travel in America an

easierand mote pleasant experience.

With over800 flights’a day between more than 75 major

US citieswe certainly make it easier to get from place to place.

And with a standard of service thaFs been voted Nal in

fourconsecutive surveysbythe International Airline Passengers

Association the journey is a little more pleasanttoa
Should you prefera particular seat in the aircraftthen you

can reserve itupto 11 months in advance and be confidentwell
hold it for you until 30 minutes before tHe flight departs.

To sample our service before you get to America try our
non-stop daily flightfrom Gaiwickto [Dallas.

To check howto bookyourseatwith us in America orTrans-

atiantic or for any other infer- - . ..

motion call your travel agentAniQIlCSIlAlMinGS
orAmerican on 01-629 8817 The all American Airline
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J
Tftis announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Republic ofFinland

Dfls. 100,000,000
9lh per cent. Bonds 1983 due 1989/1993

Annual coupons November 1

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Arasterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Bank Mees & HopeNV
Cooperalieve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank B.A.

*

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited
Daiwa Europe N.V.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Kredietbank International Group

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Salomon Brothers International

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki Postipankki Union Bank of Finland Ltd. OKOBANK

September, 1983.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Tom Sealy spotlights an abortive bid to earn hard currency

Hungary suffers heavy loss in

assault on construction market

Italy seeks

to reassure

UK over

helicopter
By James Buxton in Rome

THE KALIAN Government has as-

sured writam that it will do every-

thing it can to speed op the financ-

ing of the joint Anglo-Itafian heli-

copter project, which is in danger of

delay.

The project is for Westland in

Britain and Agusta in Italy to co-op-

erate in building the EH101 naval

helicopter. Though both govern-

ments have approved the project,

the Italian parliament has not yet

grouted funds for the helicopter’s

production.

On Friday, Mr Paul Chatman, UK
VmiKfer of Trade, received on a vis-

it to Ptrwe an assurance that the

Italian government would do every-

thing it could to have the legislation

passed by the end of the year so

hat production can begin on time

next year.

The Bill failed to get approval be-

fore parliament WES dissolved for

the general election in Italy in June

this year. Now a new BUI has been

introduced including foods for the

EH101, as well as for the production

of the AMX fighter aircraft, being

tentt by Aermaxhi m co-operation

with Brazfl. By Italian law military

production projects must be ap-

proved by parliament

The EEQOl project could become

the biggest industrial co-operation

venture between Britain and Italy

shmw fiie Tornado MRCA aircraft

As well as being an anti-submarine

helicopter, a civilian passenger ver-

son is planned.

HUNGARY’S attempt to break into

the lucrative international construe-

tion market has run into trouble.

BaHw than boosting hard currency

earning? as intended, the exercise

seems to be costing Hungarian con-

tractors more than they are mak-

It recent Investigation by the

Central Supervisory Authority into

28 foreign contracts showed that

fixe majority of them will make a

.Nymphenburg Castle in Bavaria.
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This hardlylooks
likethehubofan international

financial network.
Bavaria’s historical sites and tradition-,

al Bavarian friendliness are appreciated
the world over. Yet, few are aware ofthe
modern, international outlook of its in-

stitutions.

Bayerische Landesbank, for instance,

is not onlyone of Germany’s top banks,
it’s also one of the country’s most out-

ward-looking. Our global facilities in-

clude a wholly-owned subsidiary in

Luxembourg, full-service branches in

London, New York, and Singapore plus
offices in Johannesburg,Toronto, and
Vienna as well as our correspondent
network around the world.

Through a growing international pres-

ence our capabilities range from buyers’

credits in the Far East to roll-over credits

in Luxembourg, from interbank money
dealing operations to Eurobond issues.
With a balance sheet total of nearly

DM 96 billion our resources are sub-
stantial. Also, we’re bankers to the State
of Bavaria, and an integral part of Ger-
many’s most powerful financial organ-
ization,the Sparkassen network.

Moreover, we are authorized to issue
ourownDM bonds, an attractive invest-

ment for institutional investors wanting
to spread their currency risk.

Bavarians have a reputation fordrive

and friendliness which, combined with

our international outlook, makes our
name worth remembering.

Bayerische Landesbank
International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friendliness

Central Office: Brienner Strasse 20, 8000 Munchen 2,Tel: (89) 21 71-01. Telex: 5 286 270, Cables: Bayembank Munich. Branches:London,TeL:726-6022;New\bric,TeL-310-9800:Singapore.TeL:

2 22 69 25. Subsidiary: Bayerische Landesbank International S.A, Luxembourg, Tel.:4759 11-1. Representative Offices: Toronto,Tel.:862-8840;ViennaJeL: 66 31 41 ;JohannesburgJeL’8 38 16 13.

The three-yeawrfd Hungarian

push into foreign construction mar-

kets was prompted fay a growing
eaacess of capacity on the domestic

market and the success of other

newcomers to the international in-

dustry like Turkey and Brazil. It

was thought that fay exporting tire

qgpwBg capacity, particularly to the

Middle East, full employment could

be maintained in the construction

industry and valuable hard curren-

cy earned for minimal new invest-

ment
Another potential benefit was

that, successfully •completed -con-

struction. contracts could help to

open up sew markets for other

Hungarian exports, particularly in

oil-rich bid politically difficult coun-

tries like Saudi Arabia.

But the Hungarians have now
found that their-domestic surplus

capacity is not directly marketable

abroad, mainly because most do-

mestic contractors lack experience

in managing and integrating large

and complex projects. The Hungar-
ian economic weekly Heti Vflag-

gardasag recently desribed the do-

mestic construction scene as “char-

acterised by missed deadlines, con-

tractual disputes and gaps m ccrtp-

eratkm with sub-contractors.”

According to Mr Lasdo Koama.
deputy managing director of the

Hungarian cmtiactor Emexport.

the same problems are carried over

into foreign contracts.

There is often a conflict of inter-

est between main and sub-contrac-

tors with theformer exposed to the

monopoly position of the latter. The
sub-contractor seldom supports the

main contractor m risk bearing,' he
told Heti Vilaggardasag in a recent

interview.

Hungarian contractors have also

ran into problems with’ materials

tad equipment More often than

not the foreign dient specifics a for-

eign product with which he Is al-

ready familiar. But even when this

is not done, Hungarian products on-

ly rarely meet either the price or

quality standard required. The re-

sulting low domestic content on ma-

terials is a further drain on the

profitability of overseas contracts.

Thus, instead of enabling the use

ofsurplus domestic construction ca-

pacity, Hungary’s foreign ventures

have forced the country to create

new capacity at a cost of several bil-

lion forints.

But that is not the end of the

problem for the new foreign con-

tracting industries. In order to gain

contracts against stiff competition

from established Westers contrac-

tors, Hungarian contractors adopt-

ed a loss-leader approach to the in-

ternational market.

Tenders were made particularly

attractive by submitting them at or

even below cost on the assumption

that losses made on the initial con-

tracts could be recouped on subse-

quent ones.

.

The approach certainly brought

in the business, producing an aver-

age 30 per cent increase in foreign

contracts value in both 1881 and
1882. Current activities include the

design of a 500km railway between

Libya and Ttftdftta. mass housing
projects in Libya and Algeria, re-

construction of the port of Calabar
design -work for the new capital of

Abuja in Nigeria arid, most recent-

ly, construction of a section rtf the

Calcutta undergrounds :

But white - foe initial contracts

have been successfully won, the
profit-making subsequent ones

have not Hungary's loss-leader ap-

proach has turned into a ioa*-mak-

er.S for example, reckoned
contracts for the eon-
reveral thousand apart-

ment ina mass bousing project at

Zinta. Libya. So for, however, it has
gained contracts to build only TOO

against nan-recoverable start up
costa of 300m forints (S8.7m).

Another problem is lack of hard

currency capital which forces con-

tractors to rely heavily oo credit.

But Hungarian contractorshave on-

ly one' source of borrowing, the

Hungarian National Bank, which
has cut back sharply on hard cur-

rency loans and raised its interest

rates to the same levels as those ob-

taining in the Wert, With foe dump
in new orders and the seven to

eight year time scale ofmany <tf foe

major contracts, more and zone
contractors are being caught in a vi-

cious squeeze.

According to Mr Kozina, tin situ-

ation can only be saved by actenge
in policy - a switch away from main
contracting hi huge project* to sub-

contracting, particularly for West-

ern firms. “Expert work will have to

take.account of our own resoiuces-

and adapt to market conditions.We
should attempt to contract only far

smalbecate, low price-tag projects

which have a smaller financing re-

quirement and a quicker parted of

.

return."

SHIPPING REPORT

Owners hope for winter revival
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING

AS SHIPPING,markets attempt to

regain the impetus that was inter-

rupted by the summer doldrums,

shipowners are having to look even

more sharply at their financial posi-

tion and prospects.

Last week was another uninspir-

ing period for owners,with rates an
the tanker market tending to slip

back after steadying the previous

weak.—

In the dry cargo market, Matte-
son (Chartering) said in its monthly
review that owners had been disap-

pointed recently by the slowness of

the market to respond to improved
Koaennui demand.

This, it added, was "a reminder

that the current recession is one of

unusual intensity." But there

CORRESPONDENT W LONDON
should be sane revival of grain ac-

tivity during the winter, with the

gradual emergence of the UB. and
otter countries from recession
stimulating more trade and ship-

ping activity.

Matheson noted, however, that

formanyowners, “a 5 or 10 or even
20 per cent increase in freight rates

this winter would bring little com-
fort.’’ This bare out the

. foot that

"the variance in the BmwwiiI back-

ground betweei one owner and an-

other has probably never been
greater than it is today."

To flhistrate this, Matheson cited

the owner of alatel970stmilt Pana-
mas bulk carrier - between 60,000

and 80,000 deadweight tons and
able to go through the Panama Can-
al - which had been written down

in value over a period indudhtg
several profitable year*, ft would
have cost around S12m to buHd.

This could well be competing
witha one-year-old vessel ofaround

the same size whieh cost525ai"and

has operated in abysmal conditions

since she was delivered from the

yard."

la tum, the -owner of the tetter

ship could soon be operating

against cheaper vessels ordered
this year at the lower prices, say

SI9m for such a vessel, offered by
desperate yards during the worn
slump in shipbuilding. Thus, on*
chided Matheson: "What could be a
bearable freight market for one

owner can be an unmitigated disas-

ter for another."

Sharp fight

for Djibouti

contracts
By Andrew Gowen

WESTERN, EAST bloc and
Third World companies are
entering foe final- stage of a
battle over several important
industry and infrastraefure
contracts worth upwards of
980m (£50m) in the small but
strategically placed African
republic of- Djibouti.

.

Mr Moumin Bahdon Farah,
the country’s foreign minister,
said in London at the week-
end that the Government
would select companies to con-
struct a new cement works in
the capital, Djibouti, and a
vital road link between thp
capital and the northern town
of Tadjoura before the end
of this year.

He declined to name the
(op contenders, but said that
there were 18 from several
East and West European and
Arab countries as well as
China and South Korea, still

In the running for the 950m
road project, which is finan-
ced by Saudi Arabia. The
cement works, which is

expected to produce about
1004100 tonnes of cement per
year and to cost between
930m and 936m, has yet to go
out to tender. But Djibouti
wll! be looking for finance for
this and a number of smaller
projects at a United Nations
and World Bank sponsored
aid conference which it Is
hosting

Djibouti, a former French
colony wedged between
Ethiopia and Somalia at the
southern end of the Bed Sea,
lives primarily from French
and Arab aid and services
associated with its support.
A new French and Italian-
built container terminal,
whieh it is hoped will be able
to handle 22,000 units in its

-ret year and an eventual
volume of 40,000 units, will
be completed by August, 1981,
the Minister said.

The Republic’s ambition is
to serve as a major entrepot
for trade between East Africa
and the Arab world. At
present. Ethiopia does a
significant amount Of Its
trade through the port via a
rail link with Addis Ababa,
though the railway Is only
working at 40 per cent capa-
city Owing to damage during
the Ogaden war.

Boeing wins Jetfoil

deal with Indonesia
BY LYNTON MCLAIN M LONDON
BOEING Marine Systems has sold

four Jetfoil hydrofoils to Indonesia
in a S150m initial contract involving

the purchase joint production
of the craft in Indonesia.

The development marks a further
step by Indonesia towards the ac-

quisition of advanced aircraft-type

technology. Licence production
agreements have been signed previ-

ously with aircraft makers in Ger-
many, France, Spain and the UJS.

The highspeed JetfoQs are to be
used to help Indonesia enforce its

exclusive economic zone. This runs
as a band around the islands of In-

as a single entity, but with free

The hydrofoils will support three
Boeing 737 aircraft, fitted with side-
mounted military radar for mari-
time surveillance. • •

Indonesia has' taken options on
six more Jetfoils, If exercised, these
options would bring the total value
of- the contracts to 5330m. Boeing
said. Under the initial SXSthn con-
tract, Indonesia will be able to
make the hulls and sell Jetfoils to

customers in South-East Aria, but
only if Indonesia takes but the op-
tions to buy the six further craft
The hulls for the six craft would be
made in Indonesia.

Under the initial contract Boring

will assist FT Pabrik Kapal, the In-

donesian national shipbuilding

company, to develop the capability

to manufacture the high-technology

hydrofoils. Boeing is to retain con-

trol over the most advanced aspects

of the Jetfoil design. These include

critical parts of tire struts, underwa-
ter hydrofoils and the automatic

control system which balance the

craft in heavy ess. All these parts

will continue to be made fay Boeing

m Seattle, Washington and supplied

for sub-assembly by FT Pabrik Ka-

pal.

Indonesia purchased its first Jet-

foil in 2881. This craft was used to

evaluate the potential of hydrofoils

for coastal patrol ate commercial

— a result, the Indonesian ww?
has identified a long-term require-

ment for up to 47 JetfoQs, Boring
said. Passenger carrying JetfoQs oat

commercial service would be on top

of the naval requirements.
Boeing Jetfoils are in commercial

service between Hong Kong and

Macao, in the Sea of Japan, around

the Canary Islands and over the

English Channel between Dover
and Ostend, Belgium.
The US. Navy also uses six larg-

er missile-carxyiug patrol hydro-

foils.
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Economy picks up

in wake of

recovery in the U.S.
CANADA’S overall economic,
growth went strikingly into

reverse in 1982; results for
the first half of 1983 show ah
up turn closely reflecting the
recovery is the U.S. though
not expected to match the
growth rates predicted for
the U.S. economy -in 1983/84.

During the 1900s and early
1970s, sustained growth was
made possible, yielding large

increases in per capita in-

come by substahtial increases
in- productivity and increases
in the' population active .in

the workforce; during the
mid-1970s, the growth ' of
labour productivity

.
slowed

but . was still offset by in-
’

creases in the labour force.

Recession
In the mid-1970s, attempts

to further the already high
growth rates pushed prices
and wage rates higher than
in the U.S. For a while, a fall

in the exchange rate com-
pensated for .productivity
growth rates lower- than
those being experienced - in.

other industrialised countries.

The growth in the merchan-
dise - trade surplus during
1976 to 1981 was due to the
relatively favourable pro-
duction costs compared with
other countries. The improve-
ment in competitiveness came
partly from the depreciation
of the Canadian dollar against
the US. -dollar in 1977/78,
and partly because produc-
tion costs- kept in line with
those in .the U.S.

The swing to surplus on
the current account in 1982
reflected an improved compe-

titive posuon. a -substan-
tial increase in the
balance of vehicle trade with
the U.S. and an Improvement
in net energy exports.

Swing
Profits suffered a severe

set-back in 1982. leaving prob-
lems for future industrial
expansion. An analysis by the
OECD of the trend in profit

shares over the previous 30
years,

.
shows a gradual

decline between 1955 and
1970, after which the trend
-flattened, but with substantial
year - to - year fluctuations

which could indicate that the
1982 experience was a cyclical

event.

Commentary by Our
Economics Staff; data

.

analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit; charts and

.

graphsby Financial Times
Charts Department.

Rates of return have been
os a declining trend, and
capital/outpat ratios on *a

rising trend since 1955—well
before the oil crises.

In 19S2, production and
consumption of oil fell into

step following a world slump
in demand for energy and
falling oil prices. But an. oil

trade deficit still occurred be-

cause of a swap of heavy oil

exports for light oil imports.

Substantial downward re-

vision to the receipts in the
federal budget, and increases

in the expenditure forecasts

are leading to an increase in

the deficit as a percentage of
GftfP to around 7 per cent in

1982/83.

Competitiveness Finance Trade

COMPETITIVE
PRODUCTIVITY

IN MANUFACTURING

(Output per man hour)

Average annual growth %

CURRENT ACCOUNT
(CSbn)

Current
account Merchandise

CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE

by selected area

wholesale
prices

T3 T5 77 T9 B1

1951-73 1974-81

Canada 43 1.1

US. IX IS
Japan . 1(20 63
France 53 43
Germany 53 .

AA
UK 3* 23

Source: OfCD

5*- |-
FEDERAL DEFICIT I _b KofGNP |

7V- I Canada
E3 US.

8V
1972 H IB 78 90 92

Year balance exports Imports

1971 (M3 17.9 153
1972 -039 20.1 183
1973 0.11 25S 22.7
1974 — 1-46 323 30.9

1975 -4.76 3X5 33*
1976 -4.11 383 363
1977 -433 44S 41S
1978 -4.92 53.4 493
1979 -434 653 613
1980 -137 77.1 683
1981 —537 84S 77.1

1982 3.02 843
Source: Statistics

663
Canada

US. UK EEC Japan

1977 -4,022 274 - 342 758

1978 —4311 157 - 932 654

1979 “7,581 562 153 1.919

1980 -7352 1315 2.154 1,580

1981 —7,567 933 254 298

1982 - 772 274 - 473 913

Industry

EXPORTS BY COMMODITY

Farm

and fish

Forest

products Energy Metals

Vehicle

parts

4348 5*94 5,413 3*33 6*25

4337 7*77 5*77 7*86 10*97

7/125 11,787. 9*19 10*08 12,197

9330 12*54 11*56 13.741 13*39

10,482 11*61 12*73 11*72 17,051

IMPORTS BY COMMODITY
C$m

Industrial Vehicles, Machinery, Consumer

RELATIVE
COMPENSATION COSTS
_ MANUFACTURMQ

INDUSTRY
Energy mats. parts equip. goods

4*146 6*93 8*96 7*87 6*19

4,116 7*49 11*89 8,453 7*63

5.715 13*93 15*39 13*61 10*31

9*05 17*22 16*83 17,777 12*64

6*84 13*34 15*96 15*83 11,964

Source: Statistics Canada Source: Statistics Canada

1975 77 79 «2

Source: Statistics Canada.

CORPORATE PROFITS

Before tax

(Ctm)

1973 15,417
1974 20.062
1975 . 19,643
1976 19,994
1977 20,940
1978 25,722
1979 34,000
1980 37,266
1981 3U008
1982 21.102
1983* 28,028
* First quarter annualised.

Source: Statistics Canada

GROWTH PATTERNS

Percentage change; annual averages

real GNP : employment

per employee real GNP to

(productivity) - per capita population

1962/72

1972/74

1976/81

.

1982

Source: Sank of Canada Review

In November1981,we introduced
ourEuroClass,starting ourffejitto become

the best business airfine in Europe.

InJuly1983,we
airline in Eu

mthemost punctual
months running.

* Well probably be lumber one for

August and September too but we
won't know until wo get the sta-

tistics.

What we do know, is that we are
the only airline offering you a
complete business class service
for the normal economy fere, with-
outany surcharge whatsoever:
You check in quickly at special

counters.
You get your reserved seat In

our special EuroCIass cabin.
Ybu get more legroom than on

almost any other airfine.

Our meals on board have set a
new standard in Europe, and all

beverages are included inthe fere.
At major airports throughout

Scandinavia, we invite you to our
Business Service Lounges to work
a little or Just to relax awhile.
Ybu get it all for the normal Econ-

omy fare.
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The Swiss are famous for it

Swiss International Hotels bring you the choice of our
superb hotels in Saudi Arabia. Each and every one of
them offers wo the welcome, hospitality and service
thathas madeusfamous aroundthevgodcL
So sample a fittie piece of Switzerland at any of our
hotels — you'H find them allverymuch toyourtastE.
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NirrcHEUcotts
International Engineering,Transportation and Trading

1982/83RESULTS

* Improving U.K.performance helps Mitchell Cotts
weather overseas difficulties

* Europe including theUK. this year accounts for

62% ofprofits

1983
£G00s

Years ended 30thJune
1982

£000s

Profit before Interest and Taxation 12,570 15,065

Interest (net) 5,193 5,329

Profit before Taxation 7,377 9,736

Taxation 4,108 5,890

Profit afterTaxation 3£69 3,846

Minority Interests 13 914

Profit before Extraordinary Items 3£56 2,932

Earnings per share 4.49p 4.40p

ExtraordinaryItems 0999) 717

Net Attributable Profit 1*257 3,649

ANALYSIS BYTERRITORY
Turnover

£000s
Profit'

£000s %
Turnover

£000s
Profit

£000s %
’•‘Europe 103,904 7,900 62 106,757 4,980 32

South Africa 236£92 3,528 27 211,661 8,336 53
East and Central Africa 31*821 2£43 17 32,648 1,910 12

Americas and Australasia 33,002 (804) 36,559 435 3

405,319 1&867 100 387,625 15,661 100
Expenses and Interest (5,490) (5,925)

"Includes UnitedKingdom 83£40

7,377

54*15 82,718

9,736

44221

ANALYSIS BYACTIVITY
Engineering 195,806 7,051 55 200,167 11,251 72

Transportation 178,684 4442 32 160,098 4,169 27

Trading 30,829 3*674 13 27,360 241 1

405,319 12,867 100 387,625 15,661 100

Expenses and Interest (5490) (5,925)

7,377 9,736

The reduced level ofprofit arises mainlyfrom the difficult first half: in the second six months there was in

consolidated terms a return to almost normal levels. The improvements comefromEurope including the
UJC We are confident that even when overseasprofits return to normal levels, it will be seen that
important changes have takenplace in the balance ofMitchell Cotts. Iwouldcertainly hope resultsfor
theyear to 30th June 1984 will show some improvement. p p DUNKLEY CHAIRMAN

Mitchell Cotts pic, Cotts House, Camomile Street,LondonEC3A 7BJ. Tel: 01-283 1234.Telex: London 881464L
The abovefigures are abridged and unaudited. The Annual Report andAccounts will beposted to shareholders on 7th November 19$3.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Setback for SA union council
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

EFFORTS by the Trade Union

Council of South Africa [Tucsa), the

eountxy’s biggest trade union

grouping, to make it more represen-

tative of the country's workers have

suffered a serious setback with the

withdrawal from its ranks of South

Africa’s largest multiracial union,

the Boilermakers’ Society.

The society’s decision to leave

Tucsa has brought to a head growl-

ing criticism of the councils con-

servative stance on both labour and

political issues.

The 54,000-member BoBermak-
ers" Society has indicated that it

will not join any other unite! group-

ing for the time being, but its with-

drawal from Tucsa is bound to en-

hance the status of Tucsa’s two
Twain rivals, the Federation of

South African Trade Unions (Fosa-

tu) and the Council of Unions of

South Africa {Cusa),

Both Fosatu and Cusa. whose af-

filiates have a combined member-

ship of 150,000-200,000 workers, are

groupings of more radical, mainly

black, trade unions formed in the

wake of labour reforms in the We
1970s.

The Boilermakers’ union has

criticised Tucsa for some time for

its failure to keep pace with work-

ers^ aspirations awl its reluctance

to cooperative with the “emergent
1

Fosatu and' Cusa union. Tucsa*s

general secretary, MrArthur Grob-

belaar, pohUdy supports the South

African Governments controversial

proposals for a new constitution.

Tucsa unions are generally fa-

voured by theGovenunent and em-

ployers tor their "responsible* atti-

tude to toeur relations, But the
Cpnntafagrfhtenca among worktrs
and wean liberal managers has
steadily waned in recent years.

Tension between the Boilennak-

ers’ Society tod Tucsa rose further

at Tuan's- annual congress

week when the union opposed
moves against trade umona which
refuse to register with the Govern-

ment Other unions also rejected its

caO for worker* bound by dosed
shop agreement to be allowed to

jam any union of their choice.

Mr Ore Van der Watt, the widely

respected, general secretoryofthe

Boilenndkers' Society, raid that bis

union will try to encodrag* links

with the International Metal Work-
ers Federation. This body's mem-
bers already indude Tucsa, Foam
and Cusa unions.

Hindus take

reprisals

after killings
By K. K. Sham* In Now D*JM

SHOPS AND BUSINESSES owned
by Sikhs were attacked in many
towns in Haryana state at the

weekend by angry Hindu mobs fol-

lowing tile killing of 10 Hindu pas-

sengers in buses and trains by Sikh

extremists in the neighbouring

state of Punjab late last week. New
by Sikhs in «"»!! Punjab

towns were also reported.

The rioting, accompanied by an-

gry exchanges between leaders of

the Sikh Akali party and the influ-

ential TtiTifin nutinnaKs* Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) the possibility

of Hmdu-Skh sectarian strife

threatened to create fresh *wqn»»i

The Janata Party issued a cad &r
a general strike in Delhi and Hary-
ana state today. Since there are

substantial Sikh minorities in these

areas, the authorities are making
preparations to deal with fresh vio-

lence.

Outlawed religious party

to hold talks with Zia
BY JOHN BJJOTTM KARACHI

PRESIDENT ZIA UU-HAQ of
Pakistan has agreed to haw
official talks with an outlawed
party opposed to his policies.

The move Is his first such con-
cession since violent demonstra-
tions against his martial law
regime started nearly two -

months ago.

This afternoon, he is to meet
a delegation from a right-wing
religious party, the Jamiat-i-
Ulema-i-Pakistan <JUp). which
had threatened to launch direct
action agaipst the Government
if talks were sot held.
The party does not belong

to the main Movement for
Restoration of Democracy,
which embraces nine political

parties and has been organising
the demonstrations. It is not
therefore in a position to con-
clude a national deal with
President Zia to end the crisis.

But the fact that the President
has agreed under pressure to

have the talks is significant.

because the Jamiltt demand*
are similar to these of the
Movement, and include - the
restoration of democracy
The- Movement's political

activists believe that the talks
may prove to be no more than
an attempt by the Government
to defuse tension loQowing the
past fortnight’s local ejections.

The total number- of- dead
since the demonstrations
started on August 12 _are put
at 60 by the Government and
at 140 by independent observers.
The annual Muslim - Mfc&y

period of Muharram, which in
past years has caused clashes
between Shin and Sunni
mudims. Is just starting! Th*~
Movement for the Restoration
of Democracy and various
lawyers* organisations are
planning a further wwe of

demonstrations starting around
October 19. after the rad of
Muharram, and hope to avoid
clashes during the observances.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity market’s future

hangs on crucial vote
Stock Exchange members meet tomorrow to vote on constitutional changes
which form part of the agreement with the Government to exclude the

exchange from the Restrictive Trade Practices Act. Ahead of the meeting,
Richard Lambert interviews Sir Nicholas Goodison, the Stock Exchange
chairman. ’

Has the Government kt you off

dm book?
I believe it is totally wrong to say

the stock exchange has been let off

lightly. We have had a system of

fixed commissions since 191L We
are undoing in short order aregime
that has persisted for more than 7o
years. Nobody knows the conse-
quences of that action. As people
reflect theyare beginning to under-
stand that something radical is hap-
pening.

The Stock Exchange Council was
not choosing between a good course
and a bad course incoming to this

derision. It was choosing between
tiro courses, each of which entailed

considerable risk.

What is the mood of your mem-
bers?
There Is considerable unease

about the implications of what the
Government wants us to do. I un-
derstand that unease.

Members fear - and the Stock
Exchange Council fears - that the
riiKTTwmflmg of mfnimtim commis-
sions might lead to tire ending of
single capacity - the separation of
principal agent — »nd that

would have serious regulatory con-
sequences if it happened. They fear
forthe compensation fund, which is

a voluntary fund subscribed by the
members, who have imfimited lia-

bility for it. These fears, and several
more, would of course have been
evident during the progress of the
court case.

How long w31 it take to move to
felly negotiated eottumsshms?
I think It unlikely that the ex-

changewould want to use the entire
period allowed under the agree-
ment to the rad of 1986.

But it would be mad to dismantle
commissions immediately, for two
reasons. First, it is right and proper
that the council should take sound-
ings among members and users of

the market, because it is a major
move. Second, the council bears a
heavy responsibility for regulation,

and it wttild te imuig for tte carn-
al Id take fast action on one of the
main pillars of the market without
knowing what it would do to protect
investors, were some of the fears
that members have expressed to be
realised.

Will yoe be able to maintain the
separate rele of broker and jobber
anee commissions are negotiable?
The separation of capacity in this

way is council policy. We will main-
tain single capacity as king as 'it is

commercially desirable, and as king
as the users of the market want us
to maintain it It provides a liquid
and continuous market 4 is also a
very strong regulatory tool and
avoids conflicts of interest effective-
ly and economically.

What win yon do if single
capacity breaks down?
We would be failing-in our duty if

we abolished fixed commissions
withouthaving thought through the
alternative trading methods that
would be needed in order to protect

investors, were the present trading
system to break down. We would
need to considerjot only alterna-

tive trading methods but also re-

porting requirements and other
measures that would be needed to
deal with conflicts of interest.

Honr tor will commissions fen?
I really cannot foresee. I suspect

feat equity commissions will not be
under such pressure as they were
in the U.S. when Wall Street moved
to negotiated commissions. I am not
aware of widespread criticism of
tile levels Of equity eniwniwinM,
which are internationally competi-
tive, and we introduced vohnne dis-

counts m tiie early 1970s.

Indeed, the parallels drawn be-
tween what happened in the US.
and what might happen here are, I
believe, misguided. There are so
many differences between the US.
and here.

There has; on fee other
been criticism of the level of com-
missions on government securities.

Will ytm be able to preserve the
compensation fend?

It is ooundl policy to maintain
tiiefund. But the members back the
fund wife their own pockets and
have unlimited lability to it We
witt have to convince thorn that
with negotiated commissions fee
risk is acceptable.

In order to.do that, we will have
to rely on dose surveillance of what
is going an. Iteintroduction of ne-
gotiated rates will require closer
monitoring of firms* activities,

which means more at the
centre.

Witt yon change the rule which
Emits an otestde iuvestor's holding
in a member firm to under 30 per
cent?
We increased fee limit from 10 to

29.9 per cent in 1982 to allow firms
to find ways of introducing more
capital into' their business so that

they could compete more effectively

wife powerful houses around tbie

world. We think-it would be foolish

to extend itinVhurry. We need to

give a great deal of thought to fee
potential conflicts of interest if oth-

er financial institutions become
more involved in stodcbrofcing or
stockjobbings

How will dm shape of the Stock
Exchange Council be changed by
the introduction of lay members?

I am fairly, certain that we will

not want to increase the size of fee
council, unlesswe have to do it tem-
porarily to allow for the appoint-

ment of the first lay members. How

we will resolve the problem of fee

council's heavy workload I do not -

yet know. It is a very expert and

professional body, and I do not

want to see its effectiveness dam-

aged.

How difficult wiD it be to contra!

and manage the pace-of change In

the securities industry?

This question was a key point in

the council debate, ffwe had contin-

ued wife the inappropriate legal

proceedings, there would have been

no management of change either by

tiie Government or by us. Under the

agreement, there is some chance of

establishing reasonable control -

and with the monitoring authorities

in place and the sub-committee of

theCounrilforfeeSecuritieslndus-
try in place, we must aD have a bet-

ter chance of managing change.

How important b Tuesday's

vote?.

.

Very important There is a funda-

mental change ^tiring pluffi

I have no fadings at present of

whatthe outcome will be. One thing

I am absolutely certain about is

that the council took the right deci-

sion when it made the proposed set-

tlement wife the Government.
What wfH happen if members

vote flfiiW tiie ureiwsab? ~-

I have been told, quite dearly thri

fee Introduction of these changes is

an 'essential prerequisite of fee

Government’s introducing the nee

essary legislation to exempt fee

stock exchange from the court
- Are there any positive features h>

fee changes?
We have a strong central market

— not, inriiUnfailly
,
a tnrinnpaly — in

this country, and I beheve that we
will continue to have a strong cen-

tral market after the changes. The

users realise fee advantages of

such a market, so, I befiewr

does the Government
I do not want to Mow our own

trumpet too loud, but I think that

we are one of the best regulated

and bestrun stock exchangesm the

world,
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UK NEWS

Leading Tory joins

spending cuts protest
BY JOHN HUNT

MU JOHN BIFFEN.. Leader of tbe
House of Commons and former
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
yesterday threw his weight behind
thegroup of ministers who are ar-

guing against laige-scale cuts in
their departmental spending for
next year.

•

He warned against big cuts in
spendingon the social services and
pointed out that toe electorate

would take its revenge on any party
which, marie deep inroads into toe
Welfare State.'

Mr Bifien also made it dear that
he is extremely sceptical about the
poambiUty of the Government's
achieving significant reductions in
taxation before the next general
election.

Meanwhile other issues contin-

ued to bedevfl toe Conservative
Party on’ the eve of its annual con-
ference.

Criticism of Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Trade and Industry Secretary, was
still rite among Tory MPs who be-
lieve that he should resign over the
affair with his secretary. Many To-
ry MPs do not rule out the possibili-
ty that Mr Parkinson may give way
to his critics and resign, despite con-
tinued support of him by Mrs Mar-
garetThatcher, the Prime Minister.
Yesterday Mr John Sehwyn Gum-

mer, the new Party chairman, was
called to Chequers, the Prime Min-
ister's country residence, to dismss
the situation with Mrs Thatcher.
Mr Gummer iwnmmiwi tigh-

ter control of the selection of Tory
Candidates following a report from
the Young Conservatives, that
extremist right-wing “fasdstf ele-

ments were infiltrating tbe party.

Mr Franris Pym, the former For-

eign Secretary who’ is a leading

moderate in the party, criticised

government policy in a long speech

Biffen: sceptical

at Cambridge. He warned that un-
employment was the biggest issue
facing the Government, and that it

would continue to rise even if there
is a sustained economic recovery.

Interviewed on London Weekend
Television's Weekend World by Mr
Brian Walden, Mr Biffen took as his

central theme that the scope for

large scale reductions in public

spending were extremely limited.

He was particularly dubious about
the chances of cutting the defence
budget

His remarks highlight the inten-

sity of the battle now going on in

Cabinet over the proposed cuts in

next year's public expenditure.

• Mr Biffen has now thrown his

considerable mflngnw* behind the

three ministers who are fighting

the proposed cuts in their spending
- Mr Norman Fbwler, Social Ser-

vices Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin,

environment, bt|H Mr Mii«Tnx»i Hes-
eJtine, dpftwyy

,

His views are opposed to those of

the Prime Minister,who stiD insists

that reductions in income tax must
be the priority for economic policy

during this Government’s fifetiTno

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the' Exchequer, made it clear in a
weekend newspaper article that he
shares her belief.

It will add further confusion to

MPs and the rank and file who are
pnmplaming there seems to be
a lack of direction from the top
since tbe Government’s landslide

victory m tbe general election.

Mr Biffen in his interview

warned that tax cuts could not be
purchased by "irresponsible treat-

ment of public spending and of gov-

ernment borrowing." He agreed
that tax reductions would be a bo-

nus that the Government might get

if things turned out well, but he
would not like to forecast what the

position would be by the time of tbe

next general ejection.
'

Tax cuts were avery laudable ob-

jective, but the Tory Party had a
well-established tradition of toe

•protective role of the state.

He believed that tradition was
consistentwito "realism and with a
nonw of responsibility, all of which
w»iM be dAmnnctyntpri in electoral

terms.”

The Treasury always wanted to

trim public spending as modi as
possible, “but there Is a political im-
perative which is buttressed by for-

mal political commitments which
puts a very dear Unfit on tho«» am-
bitions.” . . .

Although theRime Minister and
Hinnwllfw wmtat tor mte “these
are matters that have to be secured
against a realistic appraisal of the
governments reyweahnitips for

public spending and borrowing," he
added.

Ford invests £74m at Transit plant
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD is to spend £74m to turn its

Transit van plant at Southampton,
•Hampshire into one of the most
highly-automated commercial vehi-

cle facilities in Europe.

Thegroup said yesterday thattbe
investmentprogramme—me of the
largest ever announced for the Britr

ish commercial vehicle industry -
would be completed by the end of

1085. Ford thus dearly indicated

when it will launch a replacement

for the 17-year-old Transit
As partof the complete re-organi-

sation at Southampton, 80 robots

and 50 programmable welding units

are to be installed. This investment

in high technology should enable

the project to attract grants of be-

tween 15 and 20 per cent of tbe cost

Ford has assured the 3,200 hour-

ly-paid employees at Southampton
that there will be no forced redund-
aaes.

However, rt said the general push
for extra productivity throughout

all its British plants wouldprobably'
mean fewerjobs atSouthampton

Strike peace formula, Page 11

Regional

aid cash

may be

slashed
Financial Times Reporter *

PLANS to cut the total amount, of fi-

nance available for regional assis-

tance to industry, to establish

stricter aid criteria to ensure more
emphasis j$ given to job creation,

have been approved by a Cabinet
sub-committee.

Details of toe scheme proposed
by Mr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry, are
expected to be finalised later *hi«

year, and will be published in a
White Paper.

Its broad outlines were agreed at

a meeting of the aib-**”"™***^ last

week, at which Mr Parkinson set

out his proposals for a new ap-

proach.

His department spent £811An on
regional aid last year. Ofthat, about
£S90m consisted of development
grants for assisted areas, and a fur-

ther £131m was committed under
Section 7 of toe Industrial Develop-
ment Act to help generate employ-
ment

Ministers believe, however, that

the regional development grants,pH automatically to any business

investing in an wwasted area, have
proved a costly way of creating

jobs. In some cases, each new job
cost £50,000 in government aid.

The Government is expected to

reduce the ambunt of frmrfg avail-

able, although tbe *»»» of toe cut
has yet to be decided.

It also plans to introduce stricter

rules designed to direct aid with
greater precisian toan has been
possible under the system of auto-

matic payments.

The principle of dpmgrmBng as-

sisted areas will be retained in toe
new approach, largely because Brit-

ain could not reclaim aid from the
EEC regional fund if it were abol-

ished. But the map of qualifying

areas will be redrawn.

Greats emphasis will be paid to

regions wito high unemployment,
and to travel-to-work areas - com-
muting zones which extend beyond
city boundaries.

The Government is also expected

to devise a formula which will seek

to relate grants to the number of

jobs involved in a given project

Dairy produce in Helsinki,

miniature ball-bearings in

Bangkok Two real trade oppor-

tunities. And two locations

served by the international

network of Banque Indosuez.

InEurope, BanqueIndosuez •

is familybased in West Germany.
Great Britain, the Netherlands,

Italy. Belgium, Spain. Luxem-
bura Switzerland. Gibraltar

and Finland where it is the

only European foreign bank.
Banque Indosuez has been

operating inThailand since 1897
Its Bangkok branch office is

part of a vast Asian and
Australasian network spread
over 18 countries, including
among others New Zealand.
Australia, Japan, China, Hong
Kong, Singapore, India-

Regular loans and advan-
ces. export financing, foreign
exchange problems, mergers
and acquisitions, project financ-

ing: BanqueIndosuezopensup
a whole world of opportunities.

BANQUE
INDOSUEZ.

AWHOLE WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES.

31
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

Head office : 96,boulevardHaussmana-75008 Paris.

Question: Answer:

Who sold
more computer systems

in the
£100,000-£500,000

bracket
in 1982
than-
Dec
Prime
Sperry
Tandem
Ferranti
Honeywell
Burroughs

Hewlett Packard?

Microdata
Information
Systems

The recently-published BIS-Pedder survey of the UK computer industryshows that,

during 1982, Microdata Information Systems Limited* delivered more than all except

ICL and IBM in the £100,000 to £250,000 and £250,000 to £500,000 categories.

Over 1200 Microdata Reality, Sequoia and Series 8000 computersystems are being

used in the UK to advantage byprogressive industry, commerce, government and
public sector users. Standard software packages are available for a variety of

applications and highly sophisticated software tools, such as ALL— Microdata's fourth

generation language, help users to become self sufficient in preparing additional

special purpose, customised programs.

Call 0442 61 266 for further information on how Microdata Information Systems

Limited can help your organisation.

Maylands House, Maylands Avenue, Hemel Hempstead. Hertfordshire HP2 4RL
Tel: (0442) 61266 Telex: 825968

12Branch Officesand 28 Service Centres throughout the Untied Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland,
Microdata isa McDonnell Douglas company
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A NONDESCRIPT 19305
factory in Feltham. on the
western edge of London’s
urban sprawl, bears all the
familiar signs of near-terminal
industrial decay.
But only from the outside.

Behind the down-at-heel facade
of the Kenure Plastics building
is a thriving company which,
by adopting Japanese produc-
tion techniques, has turned
itself into a premier supplier
of high quality precision mould-
ings to Japanese television
manufacturers in Britain.

Its tenfold surge in sales
since 1972', to £4-8m, has been
achieved by satisfying Japanese
standards of price, quality and
delivery — something of which
most western component sup-
pliers are incapable, according
to a comprehensive survey
published in Japan last month
(see FT September 28).
Kenure, a privately-owned

company with 200 employees,
has not completely escaped the
debilitating effects of recession;
Its profits fell slightly last year
from almost £300,000 pre-tax in
19SJL But its gradual adoption
of Japanese methods over the
last decade and its associated
investment and modernisation
programme costing £2.4m so
far have put it in a much
stronger position than most of
its competitors.

Kemire’s first attempts a
decade ago to get moulding
business from a Japanese com-
pany aided In failure when,
after numerous discussions and
no less than three evaluation
visits, the prospective customer
decided Kenure did not have
the experience, expertise or
quality control of Its larger
competitors.
Kenure only got a second

chance because Kenneth Wil-
liams, the managing director,

thought differently. At Wil-
liams' insistence, Roger Atkins,
then a sales engineer and now
sales director, made repeated
visits to the Japanese prospect
and patiently nurtured the
personal relationships which
are so essential in working for
and with Japanese companies.
The first order came in a

hurry. A larger competitor had
failed to meet the quality stan-

dards set by The Japanese —

Learning from Japan

‘We wondered

what on earth

had hit us’
Kenneth Williams, head of Kenure
Plastics, had a tough time when he

tried to supply JapaneseTV
manufacturers. Bat hewon through,

as Peter Moyes reports

TEXAS, otherwise known as
the Lone Star State, is

famous for its unique brand
of rugged individualism.

Japan, on the other hand, has
a reputation for conformity
and, in corporate affairs, even
regimentation. Yet one com-
pany from Texas, bearing the
name of Lone Star Manufac-
turing no less, appears to

have come to the conclusion
that, in management, oil and
water can be made to mix.

Pursuit of the management
Holy Grail, which is currently
believed to be residing in
Japan, Is now a fully fledged
international activity. In
recent years the merits and
exportability of Japanese
techniques in quality control,
“ just In time " inventory
adjustment and even com-
pany songs and uniforms have
been thoroughly debated,
often inconclusively. Bat
Lone Star is starting to turn

could Kenure do better and
produce dust covers to
Japanese standards?

The Japanese-supplied mould-
ing tools were poor by British
standards and there were
problems in getting materials
to the high specification

demanded. But Kenure said
“ Yes.’*

Looking back Williams
admits " we wondered what on
earth had hit us.” Kenure had
to nurse production at every
stage but earned the respect of

the Japanese by adhering to its

promise to keep the customer's
production line supplied.
When the same customer next

asked Kenure to mould a part to

what by British standards was
“ a crazy specification

"

Williams agreed—provided the
customer would arrange for him
to visit its Japanese contractors
to find out how it was done.
The first visit by Williams in

the early 1970s (he is at present
paying his annual visit there)

was the turning point which led
to Kenure becoming established

as a major supplier of moulded
components to most of the
Japanese consumer electronics

companies manufacturing in
Britain. He found;'

"

• Major differences in moulding
practices. In Britain and
Europe the industry tradi-
tionally uses “hard" tools
manufactured from hardened
metals. The Japanese use
inferior “ soft ” tools, Which are
foster, easier and therefore
much cheaper to make, and rely
on the skill and dedication of
their moulding machine
operators to maintain finish
quality and remove excess
“ flash ” (the fine sliver of waste
plastic formed at the edges
where mouldings are removed
from the tool).

• Japanese toolmakers worked
shifts and rigidly adhered to
agreed time scales, unlike
British toolmakers which
Kenure used.

• Just-in-time deliveries.

Japanese moulders made pro-
duction deliveries to their
customers at frequent intervals
according to precise schedules.

• Emphasis on mechanical
handling. The Japanese were
more advanced in the use of

mechanical handling- equip-
ment One contractorhe visited
provided a camera so that
Williams could photograph
their handling equipment

• Lower production costs.

These resulted from lower
financing charges, m»dM»ni«<i
handling and larger volumes.
Kenure calculated that if they
had the same volumes as the
Japanese, then a press costed
at £42 per hour in Japan could
be costed in Britain at only
slightly more, £46 per hour, but
that if lower volume were taken
into account the costing would
need to be £66 per hour.

Subsequent visits by the
managing director, who took his
chairman on two occasions, and
other key staff intensified the
determination within Kenure
not only to modernise its opera-
tion but to adopt many of the
Japanese methods.

Its factory used to be dirty

and disorganised. It is now
clean and tidy; visitors are
struck by the air of confidence
it exudes and impressed by the
high investment in modem
equipment

Tn many moulding companies
bored operators can be seen un-
loading finished components
from presses and haphazardly
removing flash. At Kenure
operators are to be seen meticu-
lously trimming and inspecting
components before carefully
packing them.

Considerable emphasis has
been placed on motivation and
quality. Geoff Bird, . design and
technical manager, says that
“if we have learned anything
at all from working for the
Japanese it is the importance
of quality ” and the quality
assurance manager has figures
to prove it

Factory staff are now taken
on visits to customers to see for
themselves where their produets
are used, why quality is im-
portant and if Kenure can
adopt methods used by their
customers. One small by-pro-
duct is that they have copied
their Japanese customers in
issuing company overalls. A
works committee has also been
set up to improve communica-
tions and problems and
business prospects.

Just-in-time deliveries (an
adapted form of the Kanban
system) are now pact of
Kemire's philosophy. Roger
Atkins claims “ we deliver bang
on the nail” (normally every
week)—-and the Japanese are
just as precise in their pay-
ments, he says. The general
manager. Piers Catton, says
“We have learned that the
Japanese mean what they say.

If they want 2,000 on a specific

day and we send 1,999, they
Immediately ring and ask for
one to be sent by Red Star.”
Attention to detail in Kenure

is now as meticulous as that of
the Japanese. It Inspects tools

immediately after use instead of
finding that a tool Is in need of
repair when next wanted. Even
labels are precisely positioned
on the returnable boxes used
for shipping parts.

It works with soft tools. This
year Kenure will be using 40
major soft tools, all imported
by its Japanese customers
rather than made in Britain be-
cause of the domestic industry's
reluctance to make them.
The photographs Williams

took on his first visit were used

to do exactly what the Japan-
ese are good at: copying and
improving, although Kenure
could not mechanise handling to

the same extent because of
their greater variety and smaller
production runs.

Products are batched to-

gether, as the Japanese do,
which itself helps reduce both
the numbers of cbangeovers
and the actual change-over time.
Although Kenure has reduced

tool and machine change-over
times by adopting the Japanese
“outside exchange of die”
system, in which as much pre-
paration as possible is done for

a tool change while a machine
continues moulding, it has not
yet adopted “ single minute ex-
change of die” and reduced
change-over times to (Insignifi-

cant levels. Williams and his
staff believe their present work
and volume mix prevents them
from completely emulating
everything the Japanese do but
they are keeping their options
open.
Williams is equally emphatic

about why the Japanese suc-

ceed: “it stems from manage-
ment and comes from the top.”

Vranr Humphret

He tens of the occasion when
Kenure was .having problem*
with a moulding because of a
faulty tool supplied from Japan.
The Japanese managing direc-

tor visited Feltham and actually

worked on the night shift him-
self, with a Japanese colleague,

'

inspecting each item off the
press to select good ones tq
keep the production line sup-

plied. Such dedication Is Infec-

tious; it has certainly had a
lasting impression on Kemire's
management and staff.

Learning from the Japanese,

by working with than, visiting •

Japan to see what they do—and
why—and then doing the same
or better explains why Kenure •

has succeeded where others

have failed. Other companies
have been complacent or: de-

featist about Japanese compete
tion—Krtiure went to look for

itself. It is an approach many
more managements and com-
panies need to adopt
The author is a mantsenwat -

and training consultant speef-

alistog in Japanese management
and methods. He is also a
non-executive director of two-.

UR electronics companies. -

How a bunch of Texans found the Eastern Holy Grail
Jorek Martin on Lone Star Manufacturing’s summer pilgrimage

debate into action.

This Fort Worth-based
company, with animal sales

worth 9110m, and with 1,000
employees' specialises in car
air conditioners. Its principal
customer, taking 30 per cent
of output, is Mazda, the U-S-
sales subsidiary of Toyo
Kogyo, for its cars sold in
North America. The Mazda
connection is 10 years old
and thus shares the relative

longevity which Japanese
companies valne so highly.
Perhaps because of this,

Mazda was clearly instru-

mental in nudging Lone Star
into improving its production
techniques;
Bat even Mazda may have

been surprised by the
enthusiasm with which Lone
Star responded—although, of
coarse, there is nothing’ like

a severe recession to excite
any managmnent Into serious
examination of ways to cut

costs. What started two years
ago with the simple second-
ment of five Mazda engineers

to help improve Lone Star's

quality control had escalated
this summer to the point
where a dozen senior
American managers, drawn
from every department except
finance, spent two weeks in
Japan looking not only at
how Toyo Kogyo does it but
at how Toyo Kagyo’s
suppliers do it as welL

It was. according to John
Wssifchak, Lone Star's
president, a wefl prepared
excursion. Having decided la
go the whole hog and
despatch a big management
team. Lone Star brought
down to Fort Worth a leading
US. expert ju quality control
from the University of
Nebraska* it set up an in-

house library of both
technical and general
material and ran seminiars. It

then set out for Japan to try
and translate the theories it

had absorbed into practical

terms.

The lessons gleaned, accord-

ing to Shiv Mehta, vice-

president for - planning and
administration and a member
of the team, were both
philosophical and practical

and short and long term. “We
learned a lot about visual dis-

plays ” of production pro-
cesses on the sbepfloor, he
said, which could be easily

and cheaply put into effect in
Fort Worth.
The same applied to the use

of space. Toyo Kogyo divided
the UJ5. party into teams in a
simple competition in which
the goal was to assemble an
ordinary flashlight; the whole
exercise was videotaped for
the purpose of showing the
Americans the inefficiencies

of how they had gone about

tiie job. Ui, shopfleors, Mehta
noted, tend to be more
spacious but less effective in
the use of people in a given
space. Again he expected that
it would be simple to insti-

tute changes without invest-

ing in extra equipment or
automation.

Over the longer haul, both
Warilcftak and Mehta agreed
that the greatest gains could
be achieved by increasing
worker involvement in the
production process. Lone Star
had made a Japanesque small
start In this direction earlier
this year by reassigning its 60
quality control inspectors to
production line jobs, simul-
taneously building in and
spreading out the quality
control load.
Both agreed that more

needed to be done to enhance
the truly Japanese sense of
worker participation in the

end product Education,
training and other company
programmes could, and
would, help, Wastlchak said,

but both he and Mehta
doubted that the regiment*-'
tton they had observed at
first hand in Japan could be
Implemented lock, stock and
barrel at Fort Worth.
Mehta added that he thought

that Japanese regimentation
existed mostly In execution
(Le. actual production) and
was not necessarily achieved
at the expense of innovation
in design. Tims a nrix of the
two should not be beyond
Lone Star's capabilities.

Nor was the Lone Star
team over-awed by Japanese
technology. Gary lillard,
vicepresident, air condition-
ing systems manufacturing,
allowed that he might have
been if the visit had beat
confined just to super-
automated facilities, such as

Toyo Kogyo*s new Hofn
factory or Nippondenso's air
conditioning operation at
Aicfal hot other Toyo Kogyo
suppliers he saw were sot
necessarily more advanced
than Lone Star's.

There, was, however, , some
general admiration for the
closely-meshed supply net-
work in Japan. Wasilchak
maintained that Lone Star
was making steps to establish
a better, more efficient

relationship with its suppliers—-through periodically audit-
ing shipments received rather
than checking each delivery,
for example. One Dallas
supplier, he said, was even
considering a plant relocation
closer to Lone Star's factory
but the Confndan values that
Japanese businesses place on
long-standing, harmonious
relations with client com-
panies may not easily be
reconstructed in Texas—or by

any foreign company seeking:

a supplier's . niche In the

Japanese market.

From a practical stand-

point, the Lane Stair team has
gone back to Texas to pro-

duce what Mehta described
as “a two-level White Paper ”

—one for the company as a
whole and one for individual
departments and managers,
both with short and long-

range features and with
provirion for frequent up-
dating. They do so with
obvious confidence - and
enthusiasm but, oddly
enough, more with the sense
of hating rediscovered the
wheel than having nneartiied

"

a new elixir. The Japanese,
Mehta and Wastichak both
suggested, have become
expert at a lot of the nuuuge-

.. .merit techniques at which
the U.S. used to excel before
somehow It lost Its way.
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UK NEWS
Noise

bill could

be £lbn
says CBI
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor

THE CBI has warned that the cost
to industry of compliance with
noise regulations proposed by the
European Community could be
£lbn - twice that of complying with
existing UK practice.

TheEECs proposal to harmonise
occupatienal-noisa oontrol in mem-
ber states; first- published in No-
vember 1982, eafls fbr a cut in noise
levels in plants'tb 85 decibels, half

the noise intensity- of90 dedbel lev-

els common to most European
states, v "

A CBI document, “Protecting
hearing at work," says "there is no
evidence -from industry that groups
of workers who are continuously
exposed to levels of between 85 and
90 decibels suffer substantial hear-
ing loss."

It claim* that a chemical plant

employing 100 men would need
Clim to meet British noise regula-
tions, bat C3.5m for the EEC propos-
als.

A paper-making group’s esti-

mates were: UK gJSm, EEC £7.1m

Safeguarding 38,000 steelworkers

would cost £55m to meet UK roles,

£l45m for the EEC {dans;

The CBT says these proposals

"further endanger the viability of

parttenhr nwnnftipfairnig

or of whole companies, with ad-

verse implications fox employment,

at a time when industry is stUl seri-

ously affected by the current reces-

sion."

Itwants the standard based on 90
decibels. In spite of the consider-

able costs that will be incurred by
industry throughout the Communi-
ty to meet this level."

This is the second set of EET pro-

posals strongly opposed by the CBL
It has come out heavily against the

forthcoming European legislation

on industrial democracy.

“Protecting hearing at Wortf
CBI, Centre Point, 103 New Ox-
ford Street, London. WClA
IDU;£5.

big advance claimed in yarn technology

ICI launches new fibre
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TOOTLES CORRESPONDENT

FIVE WEEKS ago, in the unlikely
surroundings of the Holiday Inn in
Leicester. ICI Fibres launched a
new fibre which it believes will take
the company, and eventually the in-

dustry, into the 21st century.
A day later at a sports exhibition

in Munich, Germany was gsvsi its

first look at Tactel- The immediate
response, according to John Lister,

ICI Fibres’ chairman, was “mosten-
couraging.We picked op some very
good orders.”

'

His subordinates were more ec-
static. Mr Scott Davidson, sales and
marketing manager, said; This is

the most eneeiting thfng that has
happened to ICI Fibres for years.
We~ have stolen a big lead on our
competitors and the new fibre has
motivated all our people at Harro-
gate, where it was developed over
the past three years.”
Mr Davidson's enthusiasm per-

vades not only Harrogate, the divi-

sion’s headquarters, but also Bonty-
pool, in South Wales, and Oes-
tringe, near Heidelberg, where Tae-
tel is to be produced.
The reason is that in Tactel, ICI

Fibres believes that ithas a product

which win sell in volume and pro-

vide adequate margins to produce
at profitable prices.

The more ecstatic managers be-

lieve that Tactel will even replace

polyester, developed in this country

after the Second World War and
nowtiie bigwork-horse fibre for the
world's man-made-fibre industries.

Tactel is a new family of polya-
mides at the clothing mar-
ket. In laymen’s terms, it is part of
the nylon family and technically

quite distinct from polyester.

One vitally-important attribute is

that it has tire appearance aes-
thetics of cotton or polyester rather
than nylon and allows, for the first

time, a fibre which, according to Mr
lister, “combines a variety of natu-
ral aesthetics with the proven ver-

satility, superb performance and
easy care of polyamide."
what moan* j$ that Tactel

has the versatility of nylon built in

with the easy care and attractive

look of polyesters.

Since polyesters came on the
scene in a big way some 20 years
ago, often combined with cotton as
potycotton - in shirts, sheets and

towels, for instance - nylon has

gone into a decline in many areas.

"People have tended to write off

nykm.” says Mr Lister, "but it still

has superb qualities in, for in-

stance, hosiery, lingerie and car-

pets." The trouble is that for many
people brought up in the dripdxy
era erf the 1950s it was the fibre

which, when woven into doth and
inpHo into shirts, produced clothes

that were memorable for their

sweatiness. -

Consumer reaction sank even
further when the far eastern pro-

ducers in countries such as Taiwan,

Macao and South Korea swamped
the West with a wide range of

clothes such as flimsy anoraks
which quickly met disfavour among
buyers.

Initially, Tactel yam is being sold

to a selected group c£ weavers in

European countries -two in the UK
»r»d ozx each in Belgium, Finland,

Portugal, France, Norway, Switzer-

land and Italy.

The first clothes to be made from
TactePwoven yarns should be in the

shops in tike autumn of next year.

Policy research centre set up
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

ANEW Centre for Economic Policy

Research, to promote new work on
policy issues in British and foreign
universities and institutes, has
been setup in London.

Its Board of Governors farina^

Sir Douglas Wass, who recently re-

tired as Permanent Secretary to the
Treasury, and its financial backers
include the* Bank of England

, the
Social Science Research Councfi,

and major charitable foundations.

Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bankers, and the Financial Times
have contributed.

The Centre is the first body of its:

kind in the UK,acting as a research
entrepreneur rather than an in-

house nwBtntP.

The National Bureau of Econom-
ic Research works on nmilar line*

in the US.

The Centre, will also be available

as a “think-tank" on international

issues for industry and govern-

ment
The Centre will not take Birin*,

and hopes to promote open debate
with rival views fully represented.

The work of the Centre, which
will share «wne facilities with the

Royal Institute for International Af-

fairs at Chatham House, will con-

centrate initially on four major pro-

grammes.
The one on mfamntimmT macro-

economics will cover the interac-

tions of ratfwwl policies, possible

policy-cordinatian, and some of the
stresses arisingfrom uncoordinated
pnlicim

A second programme will spon-

sor international discussion of prob-

lems facing pearly Ml Western gov-

ernments - the ageing of the popu-
lation its implications for puhlic

spending; technological change, em-
ployment »nd training; *nd educa-

tion and health programmes, in re-

lation to economic effiriency.

A third will throw light on nation-

al forecasting pud policy issues —

from taxation, to the determinants
and results of investment, and the
use of economic models. A fourth
will concentrate on trade theory
and issues lflcp protectionism.

They will also stress quick publi-

cation of discussion papers and re-

search results, for international dis-

tribution.

Hie Board has appointed as its

first Director, Professor Richard
Portes, a young American econo-
mist who has worked for Kane
years in foe UK.
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Worth keeping
youreyeon

Schools, hotels and offices

throughout the country are discovery
ing the benefits of buying or
contract renting innovative, high

technology equipmentfrom _
RRC, part of Britain’s No. I television

and video rental company.
Whateverwe supply

you with, from colour television
receivers and dedicated viewdata
terminals, to all the accessories

you need to go with our superb
VHS video recorders and cameras,
RRC gives you the same triple

promise—quickand efficient,

installation, competitive prices,

and unequalled service facilities.

In fact, backed by more than 650
Service Centres in the U.K., the RRC
service is truly national.

Bearing all that in mind,
you’d better watch out for us in 1984.

J
Radio Rentals Contracts Ltd.
Worth keeping youreye on

Radio RentalsContracts LxtL,AstronautHouse. Hounslow Road, Feltham, MiddlesexTW 149AD Telephone:01-844 1000 formore information.
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22,300 miles above the earth in geostationary orbit is

something no one would once have dreamt possible

A post box in space where time is measured in

milliseconds. Through it you can send facsimile pictures

or plans. Contracts or letters.

In two minutes your Intelpost

transmission can be on the

ground inNewYork, Hong
Kong and many other

major business centres,

, . continents away. You
• \C can carry out trans-

.

T actions in a fraction of

the time it once took to

even do business at home-
innovations like Intelpost,

Electronic Post for mass mail-

ings, phosphor dotted post

coding for faster mail sorting are

just a few ofthe ways the Post Office is

meetingthegrowing postal needsofbusiness

everywhere- reliably and effkiently

It's all part of today's Post Office. In business to

serve you better-today and tomorrow

Ournewpost boxcanspeed
your business mail acrosstheworld

intwo minutes.
For further information on Post Office Services

please write to Dept FREEPOST, Room 127,

22-25 Finsbury Square, London EC2B 2QQ.

In businesstoserveyou
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insurance

Competition sends losses soaring
BY HOC SHORT

INSURANCE companies have
been competing; keenly toe

private motor business over
riie past three Years — much
more keenly than normal trad-

ing rivalry would lead one to

expect
The interim results this year

from the leading UK Insurance
groups have spelt out clearly

the effect of this competition.
Underwriting losses on UK
motor business have soared,

even though the weather this

year has been favourable to
motorists.
The Twain reason is the reces-

sion. There is no overall growth
in the commercial insurance
market so companies have been
looking to expand their share
of the personal insurance
market so as to secure premium
growth that will at least match
inflation and stop expense
ratios getting out of hand.
Motor business offers a

higher return on capital em-
ployed than other forms of
personal insurance, such as
household or travel. The
premiums axe higher, making
the business worth competing
for. In addition companies
have use of the premiums and
reserves for longer periods, and
can take advantage of high
interest rates.

Competition has been in two
areas. First, companies have
held basic premium rates un-
changed for longer than the
normal 12 months. This meant
premium rates fell in real

terms. When companies did

review their rates the increases

were lower than would have
been justified on underwriting
considerations.
Second, insurance companies

assess premium rates on many
factors. including where
motorists live and the types

of car they drive. Companies
have been reviewing their

rating for these factors. The
basic rate for certain areas and
particular types of cars have
been lowered. For Instance,

most insurance companies put
the Austin Metro in a lower
premium rate.

Companies are nonr harvesting
the fruits of this competition
and they are turning out to be
hitter. General Accident, the
largest motor insurer in the
UK, reported underwriting
losses of £lL4m on its UK motor
account in the first six months
of -this year compared with a
loss of £6-4m in the first six

months of 1982—a period that
included severe winter weather.
Guardian Royal Exchange

Insurance, the second largest

insurer, not only reported losses
soaring from £7m to £12m, but
also a 4 per cent fall in premium
Income, the first decline for
more than a decade. Other
insurance composites referred

to rising fosses though few gave
actual figures. Only Royal
Insurance repented an un-
changed position.

These fosses would appear to

be the price for trying to

expand or even tadd °wicet
share. All companies report

that the number of mower claims

has risen significantly, espec-
ially In the second quarter of

this year when claims were up
to 10 per cent more.

No reason has been given for
this increase, hut it is certainly

not bad weather. This reverses

last year’s trend when claim*

fell significantly after the open-

ing winter months.
In contrast the three main

life companies — Prudential

,

Pearl and Legal and General-
have been cutting back on *heir

motor accounts and all three

reported reduced losses on
lower volumes of business.

What can be expected from
companies in the wake of these

results? Will it mean an end
to competition and a return to

normal premium ratings? The
chairman of Lloyd's Motor
Underwriters Association re-

cently forecast widespread pre-

mium increases ranging from 7*
per cent to 17i per cent.

But to be effective, all com-
panies need to end their pre-

mium freeze soon. Motorists

and insurance brokers are now
runeh more willing to shop
around. The market Is closely

monitored.
General Accident set the lead

when it lifted rates by 101 per
cent on August 1. Phoenix
Assurance has made two in-

creases thfe year—7 per cent on
February 1 and 5 per cent on

August 1. CUE did not increase

Us premium rates on October 1
—the anniversary of its previous
Increase — hut the market
expects u significant rise before
the end of the year. -

There are no eigne at other
majors making serious moves to
end competition. The Pru has
cut its premium rates in an
effort to recapture market
share.

In addition Mr. John Howard,
chief general manager of Royal,
regards motor business as we
of hi* growth area*. in. the UK.
Royal is attacking the market
by SdomdfytaK various groups
of better risk motorists and
going after them by offering

lower pratiun.
It started this process more

than two years ago by offering

drivers over 50 its CarshMd 50,

quoting significantly lower
premiums. The plan was a tre-

mendous success and Royal put
on significant business without
any underwriting deterioration.

Last week Royal followed this

up by offering the family
motorist Carshield 30" policy,

offering up to 20 per cent lower
premiums.

:

Other companies are
belatedly following Royal and
offering lower premiums . to

older drivers. These companies
can bo expected to go after the

better risk driver and
,
more

schemes *ftould appear over the
next year or two.

Consumer spending expected to slow down in 1984
BYDAYTOCHURCHILLCONSUMSl AFFAIRSCORRESPONDENT

A SLOW-DOWN in consumer
spending next year is forecast

today in a report from Staniland
Hall bTMritifws forecasters.

The report says that the in-

crease in consumer spending
in 1984 will be only half the
increase of this year. The rise

in spending is expected to come
to a halt hi the third quarter of
next year, leading to a “year
of virtual stagnation in 1985."

Staniland Hall says that in

1984 total personal disposable

income will rise by about 8 per

cent; dose to the estimated level

far this year. But the rate of

increase will ease during the

coarse of the year. The fore-

casters expect an increase in un-
employment in -the second half

Of 1984 and increased national
insurance contributions.

“Thus by the yeaFend, per-

sonal disposable income in real

terms may be less than 1 per

cent above end-19S3 levels.”

After the rise in car sales this

year, the forecasters expect
sales next year to he moderate.
Sales of furniture and furnish-

ings should continue to do well
as a result iff the Increase in
housebuilding.

Consumer spending on con-

venience foods is also expected

to be much slower in the next
two years than over the post

two. although the forecasters

envisage a strong upturn in

1968.

Consumer spending forecasts.

published quarterly by - Sttoti-

la*4 HoH Associates, &2, Cole-

brook How, London Nl, 1255 a
year.'

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REP0BLIKA DEMOKRATIKA MALAGASY
Tanindrazana—Tolom-Piavotgna— Fahafahana

Presidence de la Republique

Office Militaire National

pour les Industries Strategiques

NOTICE OF AN INTERNATIONAL

CALL FOR BIDS

Announcement of an international call forbids launched by the office Militaire National

pour les Industries Strategiques (OMNiS) de la Repobiika Demokratika Malagasy for the

supply and installation ofprefabricatedpremises.

The Colonel, Director General of the Office Militaire National pour less Industries

Strategiques de la Repobiika Demokratika Malagasy, makes it known that he plans to

launch an international call for bids for the supply and installation, ready for immediate

use, ofprefabricatedpremises, equipped with an electric generator and air conditioning.

These premises are to be installed inside the OMNIS Building in Mangasoavina—
Antananarivo— Madagascar and are to be used to store magnetic tapes and related

documents.

to be air conditioned andisolated

The features ofthese premises are the following:

- Height to ceiling: 2.80m

- Room in which magnetic tapes are to be stored:

thermica/ly, dim 7.50x11m

- Office: dim 4.50x5.50m

-» Room in which generatoris placed, to bo isolatedphonicaliy, dim 4.00x4.50m

The air conditioning system to be installed is able to maintain the temperature in the

room in which the magnetic tapes are stored, between 18°c and 20°c and the

humidity at 4S%.

The generator to be supplied wifi be used in emergencies: it is capable to supply, in

case of outside power-cut the planned air conditioning system, and possibly also an
existing laboratory, the power of which is 73kw

.

The bids, written in French, must be presentedaccording to the schedule ofconditions
and be addressed (registeredmail with acknowledgement of receipt) to the Colonel,

Director 'Genera! of OMNiS, 21 Lalana Razanakombana, B.P. 1 bis, 101 Antananarivo*

Madagascar, before October24, 1983, at 16.00 local time.

The documents concerning the call for bids, written in French, can be consulted at:

- OMNIS, Direction des Services Techniques et de la Logistique, Immeuble Sonaco,

Ambanidia, Antananarivo, Madagascar.

- PETRQCONSULTANTSzS. A. Internationa/ Energy Services. 8- 10. rue Muzy.

1211 Geneva, Switzerland.

or sent on written request, addressed touMonsieur le Directeur des Services Techniques e

de ia Logistique, B.P. 1 bis, 101 Antananarivo. Madagascar, orto PETROCONSULTANTS
SA„ internationalEnergy Services, 8-10, rue Muzy, 1211 Geneva 6, Switzerland.

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 12/83

CONSULTANCY FORSTREET LIGHTING,
ENGINEERING & INSTALLATION.

Dubai Municipality invites specialized consulting companies
and expert firms in the field of street lighting to:

(a) Study the' existing installations and
draw up an imwntofy ofthegeometry
and lighting characteristics.

(b) Compare these installations with
corresponding Installationsor
standards In Europe, America and
the Mfddia East

(c) Recommend improvements for the
existing installations.

(d) Recommend standards for new
.Installations tor various categories
of roads giving estimates of cost
of installation and operation.

Offer must be submitted in Arabic
or English language and local

currency (in figures and words).

Detailed Terms of reference can
be obtained free of charge during
normal working hours from the
Contracts/Tentfer Section on 3rd .

floorof main Dubai Municipality

Building.

Offers must be submitted in plain

envelopes dosed and sealed with
red wax and deposited in Tender
Box No. (

1 *of Dubai Munidpality not
later than 12.00.Noon on 31st
October 1983.

Any offers that are submitted after
the date/time specified will be
rejected.

Dubai Municipality will have the
right to accept or reject any tender
without stating reasons.

The envelope is to be marked:
"

The Chairman
Finance/Tender Committee
P.O. Box 67 Dubai - U.A.E.
ANNOUNCS*BNT MO. 12A3
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Republique du Zaire

Avis de preselection preparatoire a un appal

d'offres international restraint pour la foumiture de
pieces de rechan ge selon cahier special des

charges OR/SGMTP/005/CA/83

Avis Rectificat

II est parte a la connaissance des soumissionnaires

potentials qua ia date d'ouverture des plis de cet

Ayts de preselection prevue pour ie 7 Octobre 1983
est reportee au 1 er Novembra 1 983

Toutes les a litres clauses et dispositions de L'Avis

de preselection restent inchangees.

Office des Routes Direction Generate

OIL & NATURAL CAS COMMISSION
(DEPARTMENT OF MATERIALS MANAGEMENT)

GRAM: " GOMSTOftE " T6L 8MAVAN:
TELEX WO. OS9S-ZSS DEHfeA DUN

CORRIGENDUM
The OPENING DATES M tbe (diemins Mtiders are hereby extended u

under Instead of 244L83 and 29.9.83 maecMy;
Si. Tender no. Brief Descrimioo
No. of i

MAT/IMHE-1 1 fttZTOMAJOS

MAWMWE-MI2C2371 B/B3

Digital Monk
Una96 channel.
DiditBl Stiwlc
Unit Non-)

Closing
Dmoat
1400 hr*
5.10.83

5.10.83

OBoning
Date at
1500 hi-*-

5.10.83

5.10.93

An other terms and eondiflon* of advertisement will remain unchanged.

COMPANY NOTICES

THE NVAL BANK OF CfflUA
USS 1 00.000,000

Floating Raw DabentJnWt duo 1987
In ’accordance with the tenos and
conditions of the Debentures. the
intarose rata

;

tor the period Ttfe
October, 1983 to 9th .April, 1984
has boon fixed at 9-6875 par c«u
par annum.
On 9th April. " 1984 interest of
USS248.91 par USffi.OOO nominal
amount pf the Deben turns and
{MggWK Of

,
USe.d88.1B dot

USSSO-OOO nominal amount of tha
DebBMiHM will bo dm tor pay-
ment.

- -

Swriea Bank Corporation
International Limited
Aelaninca Again

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION pic.
»-% DEWarUM! STOCK 1SB3-B3
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Financial Times Conferences

WORLD BANKING IN 1984
London 6, 7 and 8 December, 1983

pie Opening Address at this year's annual World
Banking conference will be given by Sir Jeremy
Morse, KCMG, Chairman, Lloyds Bank pic. Under
the chairmanship of Mr S. M. Yassukovich. Deputv
Chairman, European Banking Company Ltd and Mr
Minos. A. Zombanakis, Chairman. ifiJA Universal
Corporation, the conference will also feature papers
by M Valery Giscard d'Estaing, Former President of
France, The Hon William V. Roth. United States
Senate. Governor Henry Wallieh, Member of the
Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System. Mr
William R. Rhodes, Senior Vice-President, Citibank
NA, Dr Carlos G. Langoni, Former President, Banco
Central do Brasil. Mr Francis X. Stankard, Executive
Vice-President, International Banking Sector, The
Chase Manhattan Bank NA and The Rt Hon Lord
Lever of Manchester.

/ BANKING AND ELECTRONIC
TECHNOLOGY

London,. 26 and 27 October, 1983
The French and American experience of electronic
funds transfer at the point of sale, electronic cor-
porate cash management, and self-service banking
are some of the issues to be discussed at this top-
level meeting.
Mr R. A. Me Barnet. IBM United Kinecfom Limited.
Mr R. Barone, Diebold Inc. Mr M. Urkowitz. The
Chase Manhattan Bank NA, Mr A. Richter, Verb«'au-r
cherbank AG. and Mr G. J. L. Webster of the
Nottingham Building Societv will be among the
speakers taking part

COMPETITION, MERGERS,
ACQUISITIONS, BUYOUTS AND

PUBLIC POLICY
London, 20 and 21 October, 1983

This conference analyses one of the most controvert
sial topics of the day—competition policy. It will
feature papers by Mr Alexander Fletcher, Parlia-
mentary Under-Secretary of .State for Corporate and
Consumer Affairs. Sir Godfrey Le Quesne. Chairman,
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. Mr John Chad,
Chairman, SEC. and Mr Bruce Wasserstein, Managing
Director. Mergers and Acquisitions Section, The
First Boston Corporation, New York.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited
Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-hour answering service)
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G Cables: FIXCONF LONDON
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Boeing’s 737: front runner for BCaJ’s order

BCal likely

to choose
new Boeing
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE BOARD Of British naloffaniart
,

the independent airline, is due to

meet today to take a final decision
on a dOOm order for up to six new
short-to-medium-range jet aircraft,

to replace its ageing One-Eleven jet

airliners by late 1985.

It has three choices - the new
advanced version of the Boeing 737,
the Series 390; a new 140-seat deriv-
ative of the Mehpnnph Douglas
DC-9 jet, the MD-90; or the 150-seat

A-320 from Airbus Industrie, the
West European manufacturing con-
sortium.

There has been much speculation
that the Airbus is the front runner,
but- it seems unlikely that BCal will

settle for it-at least yet This is be-
cause the A-320 has not been for-

mally launched yet, and will not be
available for service until 1988, or
even later.

BCal peeds its new aircraft much
earlier than that Its existing fleet

of 12 One-Elevens has been in ser-

vice for nearly 20 years - and Is be-

coming increasingly expensive to

maintain and fly because of steep
fuel price rises.

More significantly, they win be
unacceptable environmentally by

No. of exposures FTFS Price

12 £1.69

15 £190
20 £2.25

24 £2.53

36 £337

late 1985, when new government
noise regulations become effective

in the UK, followed shortly by
equally stringent rules throughout
much of the rest of Western Europe.

The airline is thus in the serna

position as its rival, British Air
ways, found itself earlier this sum-
mer.BA needs to shed its extensive

Trident fleet by 1985, and has opted

for more Boeing 737s because'they
were readily available.

BA rejected the A-320 at this

stage, bid kept its options opes for

when it becomes available in the
late 1980$.

BCal seems likely to follow suit

and chose the Boeing 737-300.

This is because it is already un-

der development, and will be avail-

able from late 1984. The McDonnell
Douglas entry, however, will not be
available until 1988, while the Am-
bus A-320 cannot possibly emerge
before 1988.

The Boeingwould appear the log-

ical choice, therefore. BCal may de-
cide against an outright purchase,

however and opt for a short-term
lease, as did BA with a view to

keeping its options open for an
eventual purchase of the Airbus

PEACE FORMULA REACHED IN SIX-WEEK STRIKE

Ford car output set to resume
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE OFFICIAL six-week strike of

200 long-distance car delivery driv-

ers employed at the Si]cock and
Colling depot in Liverpool is expect-
ed to be called off today, enabling
the Ford Motor Company to resume
car production at its nearby Hale-
wood factory. The drivers, who de-

liver half the cars produced at Hale-
wood, have been called to a mass
meeting in Liverpool this morning.
Shop stewards trill recommend

acceptance of a 15-point formula
worked out during nine hours of
talks with the management and
Acas, the conciliation service, at the
weekend.
A Ford spokesman at Halewood

said yesterday that if the recom-
mendation was accepted, the 4,000
hourly-paid production workers laid

off since Thursday of last week

would be recalled from the first

shift tomorrow.

Production will then re-start on
the Escort and Orion, assembly
lines. Ford's main problem will re-

main the movement of the 12,500

cars worth £80m which have been
stockpiled during the dispute. This

is expected to take several weeks.
The strike began when the shop

stewards claimed that Silcock and
Colling refused to abide by normal
dispute procedures over threatened
redundancies. The dispute spread
to Involve the maintenance of long
distance transporters by outside
contractors, and the terms for the
dispersal of the stockpile.

• The Escort, the best-selling car
in Britain, is also among the least

reliable models, according to the

1983 car buying guide of the UK

consumer magazine, Which? Ken-

neth Gooding writes.

Other models listed by the guide

as being "the worst? for reliability

were: the Alfasud, Austin Amhassa-
dor/Princess, Austin Maxi, Citroen

2CV/Dyane, Fiat 127, Fiat Mirafiori,

flat Strada, Ford Cortina 1600,

Morris Ital/Marina. Peugeot 505.

Renault 12, Renault 14, Rover, Tal-

bot Alpine/Solara.

Cars which spent more days off

the road - which might have been
caused by a shortage of spare parts

rather than problems with the mod-
el itself - were Audi 100. Citroen

CX, Ford Granada, Jaguar, Renault
20/30 and the Triumph Dolomite
1850/Sprint.

Which? sent forms to 45,000 Con-
sumers’ Association members and
25,000 replies were received.

Losses mount for insurers in

fight for motor premiums
BY ERIC SHORT

COMPETITION among insurance
groups for private motor business
in the UK has intensified over the

past three years.

Interim results this year from the
leading UK insurance groups have
spelt out clearly the effect of this

competition with underwriting

losses on motor business soaring,

even though the weather this year
has been favourable to motorists.

The main reason behind this

competition lies in the current eco-

nomic depression. There is no over-

all growth in the commercial insur-

ance market so companies have
been looking to expand their share

of the private insurance market in

order to secure premium growth
that will at least match inflation

and stop expense ratios getting out

of hand.

Motor business offers a higher re-

turn on capital employed than other

forms of personal insurance, such
as household or travel. Premiums
cm each policy are much higher,

and the companies have use of the

More UK news
on Page 16

premiums and reserves for longer

periods, and can take advantage of

the high interest rates.

Companies are now harvesting

the fruits of this competition - and
they are timing out to be bitter.

General Accident, the largest motor
insurer in the UK, reported an un-

derwriting loss of £11.4m on its UK
motor account in the first six

months of this year, compared with
a kiss of £8.4m the first six months
of 1962 - a period that experienced
very severe winter weather.

Guardian Royal Exchange insur-

ance, the UK’s second largest motor
insurer, not only reported under-
writing losses soaring from E7m to

£12m, but also a 4 per cent fall in

premium income, the first decline

for more than a decade. Other in-

surance composites referred to ris-

ing losses, though few gave actual

figures.

These tosses appear to be the

rice to be paid by the composites
trying to expand, or even to hold

their market share. All companies
report that the number of motor
claims has risen significantly, espe-

daily in the second quarter of this

year.

pric

fori

Ballot bid

to end

Perkins

dispute
Financial Times Correspondent

THE PERKINS diesel engine com-

pany in Peterborough, is to hold a
secret ballot among 1,200 machine
shop workers, in a bid to settle a

dispute over the introduction of

new working practices.

The issue has already caused a
week-long strike, and the men have
defied a recommendation from the

engineering workers’ union, the
AUEW, to accept the new arrange-

ments. The men want an extra

£4.76 a week.

The management is refusing to

pay, and has now said that unless

the changes are acceped, they will

be enforced.

A spokesman for Perkins, the

world's biggest manufacturer of die-

sel engines, said yesterday: "During

the past month, the company has
repeatedly stated that changes in

working practices in the machine
shop are imperative, if we are to

maintain a competitive position in

the diesel engine market
"The recent agreement between

the company and the trade unions,

on proposals for changes of work-
ing practices, is a further recogni-

tion of that fact

"It is clear that people’s views of

the proposals vary significantly

throughout the machine shop, but

the company's position on change
has not altered. It is only fair to

make sure that everyone has a
chance to register their views on
how they would prefer the changes
to happen.
“Accordingly, the company will

be arranging a ballot of everyone in

the machine shop to determine
which of the alternatives is pre-

ferred

“If there is no dear response to

this ballot, then the company will

introduce the necessary changes.”

Whathappens
whenyougive abigcustomer
toomuch credit?

You could be buying sales at far too high a prices

At the time, it may all seem perfects-normal and
sensible. All bad debts were good debts once ... or
youwould never have taken them on.

Whathappens
whenthat creditdoubles
inthreeyears?

On the statistics, your risk from other people s

credit failure is probablytwice what itwas three years

ago. Have anyofyourother business risksdoubled in

the last three years?

If they did, you'd check the insurance. Wouldn't
you?

Send for the figures, as soon as you get to the

office. Scribble a note on toe margin, now, to remind
you. Or tear out this advertisement.

Whathappenswhen
itreaches40pinevery
£ofyourcurrent assets?

40% is toe average. In some companies itwill be
less. In others itwill be more: the risk will be higher.

It is the risk insurers call The Great Uncovered’,
because its sheer size is almost unbelievable at first

But it is true enough-
And the risk is real.Over 210 businesses fail every

week: that’s one every ten minutes ofa working day.

Whathappens
whenyouhavea
riskthatbigand
don’tinsure it?

When you give credit, it is likeinvestingmoneyin

somebody elscs business.The larger thatinvestment

is. the more you need to protect it Credit insurance

and o/il] credithmrancr is designed to do this.

Whenyour credit gets too big, it absorbs money
which you couid use in your own business. It costs

you expansion, opportunities, jobs. Credit insurance
can help to correct this. Itcan tighten upyourwhole
financial operation.

Itcan nevermake a bad business into a good one.
But it can make an efficient business more efficient.

I ASt year. Trade Indemnityinsured over
£13 thousand million of business credit This is toe
back-up you get, as aTrade Indemnity client

Insureyour creditwithTrade fodemnity, money behind it, on every credit risk;

and you can have a lai^e, instantly liquid smoother cash-flow; easier aecess to new
Bad Debt Reserve at known, tax-allowable finance. Trade Indemnity take the big risk,

cost; a second" opinion, with millions of You don’t

TAKES THE RISKOUT QF CREDIT.

Take the first step here and now! Askuwr broken rim
01-73') 4311 and talk lo Charles McCartan; or send him |his coupon

FT/IO/IO
Trade Indemnity pk-.Tnidc Indt-TnnirvHnuce,

1J-J4 Gnat F-astem Street.U )NI)IJNKC2A 3AXL

Please tellme wiui kind nfservice you could offer lo my business.
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No other company is exactly like fared so far and your plans for the future.
yours.

Even if it’s the same size as yours

and offers a similar product or service,

there’ll be differences.

Only when we’ve a clear picture of
you and your business do we offer advice

and financial help.

In cash requirements, tax position

and capital structure.

Your company is unique and so are

its investment needs.

Yethow oftenhaveyoucome across

a carbon copy approach to financing?

And because of the depth of our
understanding,it’shelpthat’stailoredtofit

Of course, none of our skills were
acquired overnight

3i has helped more than 8,000
businesses during the past 37years.

We’ve invested over £2.8 billion in

At 3i we treat each company to a every type ofcompanyfrom the smallest

blank sheet of paper and an open mind, venture, through high technology, to the

And before we’ll make any

suggestions we listen and learn.

To find out what’s special

about your company, how you’ve

INVFSTORS IN INELfiTSVGRCOP?

:

1
: ViATFRLOOFQAD LONDON SE1 SXPTH.FPH0NF 01 ??S7S??

INVESTORS
IN INDUSTRY

largest multinational.

And because of all this, in on<

way at least we’re exactly like you.

Unique.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

HOW HERBICIDE RESISTANT PLANTS COULD BECOME A BILLION DOLLAR MARKET

Race for the power plants hots up
BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSK1

WHILE PHARMACEUTICAL
companies struggle to bring tbe
first exotic biotechnology drugs
co market in a glare of pub-
licity, another largely un-
heralded group of scientists are
poised to unveil a bonanza in
soother direction.

A small biotechnology com-
pany on the West Coast of the
United States is leading a pack
of companies, which includes
chemical giants such as Mon-
santo, Ciba Gelgy, and Dupont
m a race to produce herbicide
resistant plants using genetic
engineering. The immediate
commercial goal Is to extend
the “life” of profitable herbi-
cides which soon will outlivn
their patents.
There is, however, another

vein of gold to be mined in
selling the herbicide resistant
seeds. As pressure mounts to
reduce file chemical load on the
environment, and farmers adopt
biological methods of pest and
weed control, agrichemical
manufactureres enviously eye
the billion dollar seed market
for future profits. They view
biotechnology as one sure way
of improving their market share.

Calgene Inc., a company of
about 40 professionals backed
by Allied Chemicals and Con-
tinental Grain Company,
recently isolated a gene which
confers resistance to glyphosate.
This Is the major ingredient of
“Roundup.” the world’s largest
selling herbicide, now marketed
by Monsanto.

Genes are the essential matter
of life which control die activi-

ties of every living cell, and
“ genetic engineering " refers to

the techniques by which genes
are altered or even transferred
from one animal or plant to
another.
In this case. Calgene’s

scientists “zapped” bacteria,
which tbe herbicide also nor-
mally kills, with chemicals and
radiation, eventually producing
a mutation resistant to gly-

phosate. They then isolated
the mutated gene. This, they
guess, slightly alters a single
chemical in the cells which the
herbicide normally attacks, so
that the kilter chemical no
longer interferes with it.

But the prize achievement,
which Calgene has not managed
yet. Is to Insert this gene into
valuable crops such as tobacco,
soya or cotton. Then farmers
could more effectively kill weeds
by spraying earlier and heavier
without affecting sensitive

crops. Calgene claims to be
within weeks or at most months
of having the beginnings of
such plants.

The herbicide industry is a
high value-added industry,
where technology is critical in
determining the business out-
look. The competitive positions
of companies participating in
this industry depend on the
ability of their research and
development activities to pro-
duce new, cost-effective and
environmentally safe products.

Monsanto and Dow and
Dupont are spending an esti-

mated U$$50m on researching
new pesticides and herbicides,
according to Smith Barney, Har-
ris Upham and Company, a
group of market analysts, and
some foreign companies could,

be spending twice as much.
The potential rewards are

enormous: Roundup earns
around US$400m a year and
with one other herbicide
accounts for 13 per cent of
Monsanto’s corporate sales. But
such dependable “broad spec-
trum” herbicides which earn
such profits by protecting a
large range of crops face
increasing competition from the
new, high activity herbicides
which farmers apply in
grammes, not kilogrammes per
acre. This sidesteps the poten-
tial toxicity of the others, but
at the same time lowers the
earnings of the chemical manu-
facturers.

“ We breed crops to be-

tolerant to the cheapest
herbicide around and
to develop chemicals to
be safe to the most
commonly used plant
varieties.”

Monsanto estimates that
12,000 compounds must be
screened and between US$25m
and US$30m must be expended
to achieve full registration of a
successful product under cur-
rent environmental procedures.
Often, the patent position of
these herbicides is easily chal-
lenged, as in the case of Round-
up, and this is especially true
as the herbicide industry
matures, and patents begin to
run out
So it is not surprising that

may agrochemical companies
are turning to other chemicals,

such as the new “plant growth
regulators” with potential uses
in controlling the time of har-
vest or to the selling of seeds.

"What better marketing
strategy could be devised than
selling kits of herbicides and
resistant seeds, thus enhancing
the sales of one product by the
other? However, environmenta-
list groups, such as the Brussels-
based International Coalition
for Development Action, see
this marketing dream turning
into a nightmare. They argue
that genetic diversity — the
natural pool of genes—in the
major crops within the U.S. is

already alarmingly «nwaii as big
corporations take over plant
breeding for profit For ex-

ample, six cotton varieties

account for two-thirds of all

the cotton acreage planted, and
this pattern also applies to
wheat maize, and soyabean.
Such inbred lines could be
particularly vulnerable to
disease or attack from pests.
Breeding plants especially
resistant to certain pesticides
would farther diminish the
genetic pool from which to
select new varieties, they argue.

David Padwa, chairman of
Agrtgenetics Corporation, a
Colorado-based genetic engi-
neering company also interested
in agriculture, scoffs at these
arguments, saying that “by
using genetic engineering tech-
niques we are always creating
new varieties. Those who
believe in this 'conspiracy of
monoculture’, do not realise

that by crossing the hybrid
plants commercial companies
keep in reserve we could create
10,000 new varieties. Breeders
are testing over 60,000 new
varieties of maize alone.”

Nevertheless, breeding herbi-
cide resistant plants is not a
major thrust at Agtigenetics,
because Padwa says such a
project runs conceptually
against what the company
stands for. “ We use genetic
engineering to enhance the
plant's own natural defences.
We love the idea of displacing
chemicals by genetics.” He
points to the fevered interest
in allelopathic chemicals as the
way companies are now headed.
These are natural substances
often released as gases by
certain plant tissues to poison
the seedlings of any competing
weeds that fall nearby.

A separate problem concerns
the release of these genetically
engineered plants to the outside
world. How- will they upset the
natural order of plant life?
Little is known about plant bio-
chemistry, so scientists cannot
guarantee that these resistant
genes will not be passed on. to
the weeds that glyphosate u
meant to control.
Dr Ernie Jaworski, a dis-

tinguished science fellow with
Monanto’s genetic engineering
unit in St Louis, says “Weeds
develop' resistance to herbicides
all the lime, but we will take a
lot of trouble before we release

'

these plants into the environ-
ment"

Just how far away is Calgene
from achieving their goal? It

has isolated the gene from
bacteria resistant to glyphosate.

Now they plan to get this gene
past Che tough outer wall of the
plant cell by hooking it up to
the genes of an Infective

microbe which normally causes
tumours In certain plants but Is

now so modified as to render it

harmless.
Then tbe gene must be pro-

tected from degradative
chemicals on its way to the
nucleus, the home of the plant's
own genes, in the centre of the
cell. A complicated set of
chemical signals attached by
genetic engineering to the
glyphosate gene will ensure all

this goes according to plan.

Most importantly the gene
must become an integral part
of the plant cell’s genetic
material in order to work pro-
perly and to Be passed on to

future generations of daughter
plants. This may require yet
more signals and is only
the start.

The herbicide industry
is a high value-added
industry where tech-

nology is critical to
determining the
business outlook.

Dr Robert Goodman, Cal-

gene’s vice-president of
research and development, says
he confidently expects to have
genetically engineered, tobacco
cells “in tissue culture” soon.
But admits it may take years to
get these single ceils floating in

a soup of nutrients and
minerals to develop into the
complete and perhaps a decade
before fully approved plants
appear in tbe seed catalogues.

This strongly supports the
opinion of Dr Daniel Wagnierd
senior vice-president in charge
of Sandor’s seeds division and
a trained agronomist, who says
that the notion of developing
kits of herbicides and tolerant
seeds “is a bit of an illusion.

We breed crops to be tolerant
to the cheapest herbicide
around, and develop rfipwni<«aig

to be safe to the most commonly
used plant varieties. It is highly
unlikely, given the way hap-
hazard research usually works,
that the two would be developed
together."

BIOTECHNOLOGY IN FARMING

Hie tumours that

save calves’ lives
BY ALAN CANE
DR FRANKLIN PASS, presi-

dent of Molecular Genetics,

twinkles as he asserts: “X want
to play business.” He is a re-

freshingly different figure in a
world dominated by small bio-

technology companies run by
high-powered academics with a
different attitude to the market
place. '

. .A physician by training—he
specialised in cancers and other
disorders of the skin. Dr Pass
and his company have avoided
the area of human ailments,

where most of the excitement in

biotechnology lies, to concen-
trate on agricultural products.
The company’s first major

product, a preparation which
can be given orally to newborn
calves to treat scours, a poten-
tially lethal diarrhoea, is

already in use in Canada and
will soon be introduced in the
UK

Called Genecol, the prepara-
tion is a monoclonal antibody,
an example of the purest kind
of a genetically engineered
drug. In fact, -the present suc-

cess of Genecol, Molecular gene-
tics believes it is the largest

ignores a problem until he has

it."

The cost of scours to the
qniinai husbandry business is

grievous; of the 53m calves

bom in the U.S. last year 16-1?

per cent contacted scours and
30 per- cent of those sick

animals died.

There are vaccines against

scours, but Dr Pass claims

his company's Introduction of

Genecol has ushered in a new
era of specific disease preven-

tion.

He expects Genecol to do well

in Europe—he is tying up a

licensing agreement with a

European pharmaceuticals
manufacturer as yet unnamed
at present—where the value of

animals is higher than in the

U.S.
Molecular Genetics has some

interest in the more fashion-

able areas of biomedical
research—it is carrying out a
programme of research into the
various forms of human Herpes
virus, for example, but the
company is dedicated to agricul-

ture.

The cost of scours to the animal husbandly
business is grievous

”

producer of monoclonal anti-

bodies in the world.
Monoclonal antibodies are a

way of turning cancer to Man’s
advantage. Antibodies against
all sorts of invasive organisms
—that causing scours, for
example an extremely common
bacteria called Escherichia coil,

can be raised by injecting the
appropriate antigen into mice.

But how to sort the antibody
from tbe biochemical broth
that results from such treat-

ment. The answer is to fuse
cells from the mice with cancer
cells to form what is called a
hybridoma—It grows rapidly tin

tiie right conditions as is the
property of cancerous growth
and it produces pure antibody
at the rate of about 1,000 mole-
cules a second.
So the cancer cells have

been subverted to the useful
task of manufacturing antibody.
Molecular Genetics have re-

fined this UK-invented tech-

nique to produce scours anti-

bodies in substantial quanti-
ties.

. In Canada, a single does

—

and one is -all that is heeded
for a sick animal—costs about
US$10. “Tbe farmer is a risk-

taker,” Dr Pass comments, “ he

The company, now around 110
strong, specialised in the three
chief techniques used by
genetic engineers: recombinant
DNA. monoclonal antibodies
and plant tissue culture.

Started by Dr Pass in 1979
in conjunction with Dr Anthony
Fares, then a microbiologist at
tiie University of Minnesota, the
chief target area is beef and
corn. There is a substantial
programme of work directed at

finding ways of reducing the
cost of com production and
raising the quality of the pro-
duct — perhaps by inducing
herbicide resistance (see accom-
panying article).

Many bioengineering com-
panies see themselves purely as
research and .development
organisations with the emphasis
on research—they look for
bigger companies anxious to
take licences on their products
and market them. Molecular
Genetics, however, is marketing
driven with its own sales
team.
Like most of its oompettors

it is still running at a Loss—but
it had sr^stantial cash reserves
and tiie Martin Marietta
Corporation is a major share-
holder.

Instruments

Micro roles

recorders
A FURTHER PROOF—4f any
is needed — of the. value of

applying -.the .
microprocessor

to self contained instruments

comes from Brawn Bovori Kem,
where what is believed, to be

the first circular chart recorder
“managed” by a micro has

just been launched. _

Made by Kent Industrial

Measurements' in St Neots^xhe
P105M somewhat changes the
supply position for these

recorders. Previously, things

like measuring ranges, lineari-

sation, set points and .chart

speeds had to be gwdfledl by
tbe customer. Now users will

specify a perfectly standard,
volume-produced recorded, and
then program tbe instrument in

a few seconds to exactly match
the application;

This approach has completely
eliminated the use of range
cards and mechanical feedback
slidewires since all the major
functions including pen drive,

life and referencing are now
controlled by the micro.
Apart from the flexibility of

microprocessor control, the
accuracy and reliability of the
new recorder are higher than
in previous generations because
there are fewer interconnec-
tions and moving parts. Simi-

larly, routine maintenance
needs are minimal and since

the same instrument can now
be used for many different
applications on the same site,

spares stockholdings can be
reduced^ .

There are only five function
buttons that are. -pressed
according to a sequence on an
eight digit liquid crystal display,

two of which are “up" and
“down" buttons for increasing
or decreasing whatever value
(set points, range, speed, etc) Is

currently on the LCD,
The recorder, which can.have

one, two or three pous, win
deal with inputs from a wide
range of transducers. .

Price of the P105M is from
£349 (angle pen). More dataOk
on 0406 75321.

GEOffltiEY CHARUSH

The revolutionary 'Autofuse' is now in standard use by
virtually every car-maker in the world. And the European
market for this unique product is supplied direct from
Washington by manufacturers Littelfuse Olvis. One of the
first organisations to receive a Complete Relocation
Package from Washington Development Corporation -
a specially prepared package which included compre-
hensive information on schools, transport, housing,
recreation, the arts and workforce in Washington - Littelfuse

has since been assisted through four phases of expansion and
relocation within the area.

Ifyou want to take the sure-fire road to success, phone or
write to Norman Batchelor, Washington Development Corporation,
Usworth Hall, Washington, Tyne& Wear. Tel: (091) 416 3591.
Telex; 537210 DC WASH G.

^Washington. Inaword,success!
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Donations and information:

The Chairman, BLESMA,
Midland Sank Ltd, Department Ft
eoWVWtSmrthfieU, London EC1A BOX

Give to those Who gave - please

WE.THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP

Mbcame from both world
wars. We coma from Korea,
Kenya, Mataya, Aden, Cyprus,
Ulsterand from the FaHdands.

Now^ disabled, we must
look toyou forhelp. Ptcmse
help byimpingourAasoctadan.
BLESMA looks after the

limbless from allme
Services. It helps toovercome
theshock of losingaims,or
legs oran eye.Ana forme
severely handicapped, it

provide* Reeldental Homes
wheretheycan live Inpeace
and dignity.

Help diedisabledby
helpingBLESMA.WS promise
youthat notonepennyof
yourdonationwillbe wasted.

BRITISH UMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION-

REMEMBERTHE
NAME.

REMEMBERTHE
NUMBER.

FORCENTRAL RESERVATIONS CALL

(0203)77223
British
Car
Rental

1
t&econraiunicartr

©PE bringstogether*oew cap

'V K ‘ So telecmninumcarinnriaJKi an *Ai
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matters”
ASEfttESOFSEMINARS

DESIGNEDTOINFORMANDADVISE BRfTONS
UV1NGANDWORKINGABROAD

are invited to attend atthefollowing locations:
Allseminars startat 6.30 p.m.

9 October
Muscat

"

at

AJFalaj Hotel

12 October
Dubai,
at
International

Trade Centre

13 October
Abu Dhabi,
at

Sheraton Hotel

15 October
Bahrain,

at
Diplomat Hotel

17 October
Dhahran,
at •

.

!

v-’
International Hotel

19 October
Riyadh,
at
Riyadh Fblace
Hotel . .

22 October
Jeddah,
at

Mericfien Hotel

24 October
Kuwait,
at
Sheraton Hotel

*—cdWmtofln—

>

INH
HyouwouldHa more InfbnnafanonLtoydaBankaereioeaf

WfestEndTrte* Brandi. 16 St .tarnefs Street, LondonSWAIB;B&nL:
UoytisBankservices . RaridenlAhraed .

fnaQatine
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FEES CONTROVERSY REDEVELOPMENT

Engineers resist competition Docklands artery is red brick road
iBi'i'APTS canrolring nrin. in* vu. » - -* - • * * • *

^BRITAIN'S cosgoltiiig eugin-r
eers are preparing to resist
renewed attempts by govern-
ment departments expected
this aatnmu to insist on price
competition between partner-
ships over fees.

Hie Association of Consult-
ing Engineers, whose 1,200
members represent the great
majority of the profession,
fears that the Commons* pub-
lic accounts committee Is set
to apply farther pressure on
ministers.

It Is also understood that
the Property Sendees Agency,
the - Government’s bonding
and property arm, and the
Department of Health and
Social Services, win shortly
require engineers to submit
fee costs with design plans

—

a move which would breach
ACE rules.

In a bid to halt such de-
velopment, the engineers are
preparing to pot their ease
for a partial review of pro-
cedures to the Government.
The ACE strategy parallels
similar action by FXDIC, the-

international consulting en-
gineers’ body, which has
headed off attempts by the
World Bank to Introduce com-
petition on this for develop*
meat aid-backed engineering
projects.

UA engineers have also
been successful in defeating
legislation aimed at enforc-

ing mice competitive bids lor
all public sector building
work.

The price competition issue
first emerged in Britain in
1970 when a Monopolies Com*
mtestoa Report identified re-
strictive practices in several
professions. A further 1977
Study of architects’ practices
led to a compromise agree-
ment in 1982 when the Boyal
Institute of British Architects
accepted role changes ending
mandatory fee scales and sub-
stituting “recommended only"
charges.

The AGE case rests on (he
need for engineers to he
selected primarily on the basis
of their suitability to perform
the required task. If open
competition were the norm,
the ACE argues, partnerships
Would be tempted to speed
the design process, reduce
standards and use lower
calibre staff.

The Association also points
out that the difficultyh de\u-
ing at the outset a project's
requirements in detail, ud
the tendency of clients to
alter their plans while work
is in progress, make accurate
calculation almost impossible.

The engineers therefore
propose that Government de-
partments adopt the FIDIC
system whereby a short list
of suitable engineers is drawn
np.

Changes planned

for the ‘Regs’
BRITAIN'S DESIGNERS and
builders are busy going through
a pile of documents seat oat
last week from the Department
of the Environment for consulta-
tion. They are the Approved
Documents which will accompany
tiie new, streamlined Building
Regulations when the whole
system is agreed by Parilament
and comes into operation, pos-
sibly ip early 1985,
As opposed to the existing

Regulations, which cover hun-
dreds of pages, the new ones
consist of a limited number of
“ functional : Regs " which spell
out fairly simply performance
requirements, it is left to Die
Approved Documents to spell
out how one might comply with
these requirements—hence their
importance.
The current mail shot covers

the following items: preparation
of site, dangerous and offensive
substances, internal fire spread
Isurfaces and structures), ex-
ternal fire spread, structure
(stability and dispropprtinate
collapse)— and conservation of
foel and power.
The main difference between

the Approved Documents and the
previous Regs is that the docu-
ments are not statutory. This
makes them easier to change and
update with no need for lengthy
Parliamentary procedure in each
case.
They may also Iron out a few

anomalies of the old system. For
example, the use of plasterboard
has been virtually banned in

England and Wales (Scotland
and London have' their senaratp
systems) from areas where fire
was considered a special risk

—

solely because of the paper back-
ing on plasterboard. More expen*
sive substitutes were insisted on
by diligent Building Control
Officers (finply backed by the
manufacturers of other
materials) although the sub-
stitutes often ended up being
covered in wallpaper anyway—
with impunity- The new system,
being less specific, should give
plasterboard a new lease of life.

This and other examples may
produce some opposition from
building materials producers:
more than one of them has used
the old. tightly-defined Regs In
the past as marketing aids; they
may find

.
this impossible in

future.
Another change which may

upset the structural engineers is

an extension of the so-called
Honan Point danse, a regulation
introduced after the fatal
collapse of p high rise block in
East London in 1968 following a
gas explosion. The scope of the
danse, orightaly restricted to
buildings of five storeys or more,
will now cover all buildings of
assembly.
The regulations do not apply

to London at present—but minis-
ters have indicated that as soon
as the GLC is abolished the
London regulations will also
cease to exist and the ngw
system will take over.

MIRA RAR-HILLEL

CONTRACTS

£36m for French Kier
FRENCH WEB CONSTRUC-
TION have been awarded con-
tracts worth £38.5m during
September. The major award
was for the development of the
North Ttenfiinal Building shell

at Gatwick Airport (Terminal 2)
for British Airports Authority
with a value of SQ.Tm. Other
contracts indude sea outfalls at
Clacton and Harwich for Anglian
Water valued £2.4m, remodelling
of existing factory building for

Texas Instruments in Bedford
£2.6m, and a section of road
improvements on the A13
between Orsett Cock and Stan-

ford le Hope, Essex, few Essex
County Council amounting to

£6m. Other clients for whomj
contracts have been awarded
include Mobil OH Conaway.
Shell UK Oil, Abbey I4fo Assur-
ance, PSA. Thames Water.
Authority and the Greater
London Council^

Contracts totalling over 00m
have recently been awarded to

Cubit«S London. Work hm
already begun on the largest, the

Charing Cross deroioposent in

the Strand, under a £ft.7a con-
tract for John McLean and
Associates, and Is scheduled for

completion during the summer
of 1985. Situated next to Charing
Croe9 Station, the development
wiH provide 4L500 sq ft of offices

op seven storeys and a 7,200 sq ft

arcade of shops at lower and
upper ground floor levels to-

gether with basement car park.

Cuhttts London are also involved

in (fee Pads Western develop-
ment at Western Avenue,
London W3. The company has
a £2.7m contract for phase-one of
the development providing infra-

structure and 33.000 sq ft of
garage and workshop accom-
modation. The bnUding is to be
rented by the BBC and will be
** tailor-made ” to sperific
requirements including the pro-
vision of dub premises. And at
Weir Road, Wimbledon. Cobitis
London are building a 50,000
pq ft warehouse red office com-
plex for Fergpbrook. The con-
tract is worth £L.2m,

*
The Government of Trinidad *mt
Tobago has awarded a $115m
contract to CHENG HUNG
INTERNATIONAL of South
Korea for the construction of
1,074 houses in different parts
of the twin island Caribbean
state.

DOYOU
WANT TO
EXPORT?

Wo are retained by the overseas tfiriston ofa reputable

.British pubBct)ompanywho offeraunique sendeeto
aspiring exporters.

The company manufactures and etports products-,

worldwidetothe construction Industry specialisingm
wan;swwage, gas andtetewmmunfcatton

OurcDent wishes to meet manufacturerswfth quafty
productetttandvsiive ideaswho wish to markffi their

productsabroad
Acomplete exportservice teetered Including marketing,
shipping, documentation end warehousing througha
suooesSu.wefldevdopedtSshftxitionnetworkoversQaa

Reese write in the fret instance to GLi.HOflRer at the

address beipwAD rapftes wffi be
confidence.

Central Advertising limited
BM—*m House, 3 puchore Place, Bnringhwn, BtSBW.

Each flfiaigQ submission Is

then presented, together with
the estivates, and is then
either accepted or rejected
by the client. If the first

submission on the list is re-

jected, the partnership is de-
barred from re-submitting
with revised fees and the
second candidate’s plans are
then examined.

Supporters of open compe-
tition are likely to argue,
however, that such a proposal
does Utile to reduce costs or
bring market forces to bear
on the profession.

It will also be pointed out
that by broadly maintaining
the status quo, long-estab-
lished companies will con-
tinue to dominate the major
projects at the expense of
lesserdcnown partnerships.

At present, consolting
engineers* fees range from as
high as 11 per cent of the
cost ot a project on small
building schemes down to 4
pey cent for large civil

engineering work.

Alternatively, fees may be
calculated on a formula in-

corporating fee scales related
to the salary of the engineer
employed and the time spent
on the project, combined with
a multiplier to account for
overheads.

IVO DAWNAY

THE REGENERATION of

London’s desolate isle of Dogs
docklands is well manifested in

the Red Brick Road leading
from the Gate 1 entrance at

West India Dock Road to the
London Enterprise Zone at its

heart The road crosses the
wastes of the former Millwall

and West India Dodos which
now are attracting developers
and light industry following the
progressive closure since 1967
of London Dorics.

It is not Britain’s first public
road built of concrete block

*ic*~
*•?***j .

paving for gome were built
of this an Milton Keynes.
It is, however, the first substan-
tial public-highway and the
longest industrial road in
Britain to be built uring tfov
system. Hitherto these blocks
were used here mainly for
pedestrian areas.

They have, however, a long
track-record for road use in The
Netherlands, going back to the
early post-Second World War
period. They are also being used
increasingly in Denmark. West
Germany and Australia.

*

<£ -Vic , ‘I <:

A Limchoose gang of five workmen lay concrete block paring
at the rate of 150 sq metres la a 10-fconr day. Generally, five
gangs lay the blocks at rates of 30 sq metres to 50 sq metres
per man per day. A gasg of six with forklift support has
achieved a best time of 300 sq metres in p 10-honr day.

Contract value for all surface
and drainage work for the Red
Brick Road is worth £6m. The
first 2.5 km of the road has cost
about film. The road's overall
cost is not expected to be more
than if it had been of conven-
tional blacktop design.
The road is 4.5 tan long, 7^

metres wide from kerb to kerb,
with 2.4 metre-wide footpaths
either side and. except for
specially made hand dressed
granite kerbs from Portugal, is

all red. That red and its
herringbone pattern were
recommended to London Dock-
lands Development Corporation
by Mr Ted Hollamby, LDDC
chief architect/planner.

The road’s first 2.5 Ion were
quietly opened to traffic on the
target date of September 1 and
officially opened on September
22 by Princess Alexandra. She
named the main thoroughfare
Marsh WalL Construction of the
remaining 2 km is well
advanced. Other new roods will
be named Mastmaker, Lighter-
man’s, Mill Harbour. Cross Har-
bour and Lime Harbour.
The road is built overall of

more than 3m concrete Worley
Intereett blocks (measuring
100 mm x 200 mm x 80 mm) all

laid by hand, to a new UK stan-
dard set by Interpave, the
Cement and Concrete Associa-
tion and the County Surveyors
Society. Such blocks, which
come in any colour, are made
by other companies Including
British Dredging Corporation

and Marshall’s Concrete. Harley

was chosen because its blocks

are rectangular.
The new CCA Standard was

drafted in February largely on
the basis of experience at the

Isle of Dogs by blockwork
specialists David Miller-Cook

and Brian Walker of CCA. The
road is designed to Department
of Transport motorway speci-

fications (Road Note 29: to take
5m standard axles) and can
withstand the heaviest traffic.

An idea Of the punishment
such blocks take can be seen
at London Bridge Southern
Region railway station where
buses turn on a forecourt built
of the same construction but
using Marshall’s Monoblocks.
The concrete block paving
system has been used not only
for performance and appear-
ance but because it provides
for high quality reinstatement
when services alterations
require temporary disruption.
Further, in due course mainten-
ance will fall to the local
borough.
Mott Hay A Anderson is

responsible for roads, infra-
structure and supervision of
construction. Bridgework design
is by Rendell Palmer and
Tritton, and drainage design by
Sir William Halcrow A
Partners. Main contractor is
John Mowlem, an Isle of Dogs
local company for 60 years, and
the paving is laid by G R
Sanderson of Cirencester.

ALAN ELLIS

THE ISLE OF DOGS: The Red
Brick Road leads from Gate 1
past Canary Wharf where this
mouth Umehoose Productions*
owned by Associated News-
papers, D. C Thompson, Scot-
tish Investment Trust, May
Gurney Holdings and Dray-
ton Consolidated, starts up
Britain’s largest independent
video tape studios to the
ASDA retail superstore
(10LOOQ sq ft) which, with a
second ASDA store at Beckton,
was opened this month by
Princess Alexandra. In the
New Year work is due to start
on building a printing works
(285,000 sq ft) for The Daily
Telegraph.
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Most people think that because there’s a computer
company that’s bigger than Burroughs, that automati-

cally makes them better than Burroughs.
That’s not necessarily true.

In small business computers, for example, the
Burroughs B20 is one ofthe most versatile, easy to

use, expandable, multi-functional workstations in the
industry.

With its powerful 16-bitprocessor and up to 640K
bytes ofRAM in each workstation, the Burroughs
B20 gives each user his own computer, but with the
power, data base and storage that were once asso-

ciated only with mainframes.

More importantly, the B20 can be networked
with other B20’s and communicate with other systems,

including IBM, so everyone is always working with the lat-

est, up-to-date information. And the B20 can have multiple work-
stations sharing storage, printing and other facilities.

You can have four built-in high level languages (BASIC, FORTRAN,
Pascal, and COBOL), an outstanding graphics capability with integrated financial

modelling, and a full U.K. word processing keyboard.

Ifyou need any help, just call die Burroughs Resource Control Centre. More than 1,000 trained Burroughs com-
puter specialists are available to help you with any problem—whether it’s our hardware, software, or operating sys-

tems. (Being in the office equipment business in Britain for 87

years has taught us a little something about service and support.) T rmb^^inthe Enoughs
j

So, ifyou’re in the market for a small business computer, your !

decision shouldn’t be based on a company’s size. i ™

,

J

But rather, on the company’s quality. I
company _

|

THEQUESTION ISN’TWHO’S BIGGER,

rrs WHO’S BETTER.

Name

Tide

Company.

Address

Telephone.

Send to: Hugh Davidson
Burroughs Machines Ltd., Kings House

H) Haymarkd, London SWlY 4BP
Or call Mr. Davidson at 01-9J0-11H

ft PW Burroughs Crrpomlnn
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Court will rule on
oil sales to Israel
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A UK GOVERNMENT "ban on the

export of North Sea ail to Israel, im-

posed by the Labour Government in

1979, is to be challenged in the High
Court in London.

The Commercial Court is to be
asked to rule that the ban breaches
EEC law, a process that is likely al-

so to involve the European Court of

Justice. The matter reached the

courts as a result of the refusal of
North Sea oil workers to load a car-

go of crude oil on the ground that it

was destined for Israel.

Oil had been sold by Sun Interna-
tional and Sun Oil Trading Co to

Bulk Oil (Zug). The sale contract
contained the words “Destination
free, but always in line with export-
ing country’s Government policy.”

Bulk claimed that Sun was in

breach of contract, but the claim
was rejected by an arbitrator on the

basis of government policy. Bulk
was granted leave to appeal to the

Commercial Court against that de-

cision; Sun asked the Court of Ap-
peal to cancel that leave.

Dismissing Sun's plea. Lord Jus-

tice Ackner said that Bulk's case

was that a May, 1975, association

agreement between the EEC and Is-

rael prevented any member state

imposing any new restrictions on
trade with Israel.

Therefore, policy announcement
by Mr Tony Benn, as Energy Secre-

tary, in January, 1979, Hanning the

export of aQ to Israel, was void un-

der EEC law and could not be relied

upon by Sun as a reason Cor refus-

ing to load Israel-bound vessels.

Bulk argued.

Lord Justice Ackner said that the

courts had ruled that although arbi-

tration proceedings were to be left

to the national system of law, na-

tional courts had a duty, in supers

vising arbitration proceedings, to

ensure that EEC law was observed.

The issue was one of potentially

very great importance, not only to

Israel but also to any country not

within the group formed by the In-

ternationa] Energy Agency, the

EEC member states acid Finland,

he said.

It was, therefore, important that

authoritative guidance should be
given, which could not happen
unless Bulk was allowed to appeal
to the Commercial Court
The case also involved nearly

SI5m, as well as a complex question
of EEC law. Those were ah good
reasons for allowing Bulk to take
the matter to the Commercial
Court, said Lord Justice Ackner.

Coal Board in secret survey
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN’S National Coal Board Mr John Greener, managing di-

(NCB), which supplies coal to Is- rector, says that, although the area
reel, is indirectly involved as well in is “not. the hottest prospect," it is

helping it to find its own oil re- “structurally very interesting.”

sources. Since handing back the Sinai

The NCB, together with English Peninsula to Egypt, Israel has de-

China Clays, is the joint major pended almost entirety on imported

shareholder in Horizon Explore- oil Until this year, there had been
tion, which has just completed a only limited offshore work along
clandestine survey of Eastern Medi- her Mediterranean coast, and very
terranean waters for the Israel Na- little in deep water. The next phase
tional Oil Corporation. will be for the Israeli Government
Based at Swanky, Kent, the com- to use Horizon survey data to aHo-

pany is now processing the sound- cate acreage for licensing, and for

ings taken by one of. its survey oil companies to apply for drilling

ships. Initial details were presented rights - possibly next year,

in London two weeks ago to repre- In a bid to avoid political compli-

sentatives of a dozen companies, in- cations in Arab countries where
eluding several major groups. Horizon has operated, its presence

in Israel was initially kept secret. It

canted out its $3m survey contract

under the name of one of its lesser

known subsidiaries. Publicly it con-

firmed only that it was working in

the Eastern Mediterranean, with-

out naming Israel

One of the world’s top 15
geophysical companies, Horizon is

active in many countries, innliniing

Italy, Indonesia, Australia, the U.S

.

Brazil, and Argentina.

In Israel Horizon's cover was al-

most "blown” when aerial pictures

of its survey ship appeared on tele-

vision, which said it was a Soviet

spy vessel listening to Israeli sig-

nals traffic.

Reprieve

for rail

workshop

likely
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

LEADERS of the National Union
of Railwaymen (NUB) seem like-

ly today to accept new proposals

from British BaH winch grant a
temporary reprieve from closure

for the threatened wagon-mak-
ing works at Shfldon, County
Durham.
Detailed proposals wiH be pot

today to a meeting of the NUR’s
governing executive committee.
Though union leaders are likely

to remain unhappy pro-

posals do not deviate from BIUs
firm intention to dose the Shfl-

don works, they are likely to

grasp at a chance of a reprieve,

however short
If accepted by the ration, the

reprieve would be the second

granted to the SlxiMon works -

since its closure was first an-

nounced in the spring of last

year. Faced with the threat of in-

dustrial action by the NUB, do-
sore was deferred in June last

year.

The basis of the proposals to be
considered today byNUR leaders

• A six-month reprieve from

closure. After Its deferment last

year, BR Intended to dint Shll-

don by the mid of this year.

• A much less harsh run-down
of jobs. Originally, the closure

would have meant the fans of

2,600 jobs, but many have al-

ready left. The present workforce

of about 1400 would be reduced

to some 940 at the beginning of

next year, and to abont 870 by the

middle of the year.

• A guarantee that if any new
wagon-building orders are won,

the work will go to Shildon, rath-

er than any other of British Rail

Engineering (Brel) {darns.

Large retailer halts

sale of Nimslo camera
BY DAVID DODWELL

THE UK distributors of Nimslo In-

ternational's controversial camera,

which falrcm

prints, have called on restive deal-

ers “to hold on, not to panic, and to

see how the Christmas selling sea-

son goes."

The call rninririps with a decision

by Boots, one of the UK's largest

suppliers of photographic equip-

ment, to take the cameras off its

shelves after a four-month trial pe-

riod in which only about 130 of the

500 cameras ordered have been
sold.

It tothes ahpfld of a “make-
or-break” promotional campaign,

estimated to cost about £800,000, in-

tended to capture public interest in

the camera developed jointly by Dr
Jerzy Niros and Mr Allen Lo, and
lanztehed in the UJx in 1980.

Mr John Singer, Hiairman of

Photopia, the company which has
exclusive distribution rights for the

Nimslo camera in the UK, con-

firmed yesterday that Boots had
written to the wwnpany saying it

plannpH to return cameras not al-

ready sold.

"Why they have decided not to

hold on until Christinas, I haven't a
due," he said. "Perhaps they de-

cided they had not seen foe return

from their investment that they

wanted, and that shelf space was
limited over the critical Christmas

selling period."

Mr Singer conceded that many
dealers were annoyed that they had
had to hold on to stock for three to

four months “with inadequate back-

up" on promotion
He nevertheless claimed that ma-

jor retailers such as Dixons, Men-

zies and Comet had been “co-opera-

tive and supportive” of efforts by

Photopia and Nimslo to get the

camera off the ground in the UK.

A limited promotional campaign
early in summer is now admitted to

have been a failure - in large part

because Nimslo itself was reluctant

to commit funds to an advertising

campaign.
Mr Singer made it dear yester-

day that for many dealers, both mar
jor ari1^ minor, foe Christmas sell-

ing season will be a "make-or-

break” period.

The Bermuda-based company,

which was launched on London's

Unlisted Securities Market in De-

cember 1981, has been blighted by

controversy in its 20-month life.

Nimslo shares have fallen from a

peak of 285p in 1982 to a dosing

price on Friday last week of 38p.

Its most critical problems arose

at the Timex plant in Dundee,

where an order for 280,000 cameras

was eventually cancelled amid re-

criminations and after long delays,

with just 30,000 cameras off the pro-

duction line.

Sales in the U.S. were seriously

hindered by this delay, as were
plan? to Launch the product interna-

tionally.

Production is now said to be go-

ing smoothly at plants in Japan,

and the company has established

distribution networks across Eu-

rope and in Asia.

But foe company’s balance sheet

makes gloomy reading. Attribut-

able losses in foe first six months of

1983 amounted to SI1.8m compared

with losses of $9.49m in the first

half of 1982.

Phones dispute set to spread
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH TELECOM'S internation-

al telephone services could be fur-

ther bit by the effects of telephone

engineering workers' industrial ac-

tion from today.

BT acknowledged yesterday that

the work-to-rule by more than 1,000

engineers to London
as part of the Post Office Engineer-

ing Union’s (POEU) campaign
against the government’s plans to

sell off BT had already had a much
more rapid effect than had been ex-

pected.

Action by management staff yes-

terday reduced the impact on ser-

vices of the work-to-rule, although

BT agreed that the much lighter

traffic flows had played a consider-

able part BT officials declined to

estimate foe likely effect on ser-

vices once business demand started

up again today.

Most seriously affected so far

have been calls to Africa, the Mid-

dle East and the Far East Services

to Europe and North America have
been affected, but only slightly.

However, union estimates put the

disruption as much greater. They

see about half the countries con-

nected by international direct dial-

ling crucial to the City of Ixmdon's

role as a major international fi-

nance centre - as already having

either been disrupted, or halted en-

tirely during peak hours.

BT heightened the dispute at the

weekend by ordering home skele-

ton night shifts at the three key in-

ternational exchanges in foe Lon-

Britain’s

industrial

waste land

increases
By Nick Barnett,

Northern Correspondent

MOST OF England’s manufactur-

ing conurbations are becoming In-

creasingly disfigured; Despite rec-

lamation schemes and revamping

of government policy ostensibly

geared to improving local authori-

ties' ability to rescue derelict areas,

foe land acreage needing “treat-

mentr before it can be re-used is ris-

ing. .

Greater Manchester's derelict

land sow totals 15 sq mites, equiva-

lent to the urban area of a town the

size of Bolton. That in Tyne and
Wear is about a third of that; but

still the same acreage as South

Shields.

The scale of a problem which foe

metropolitan counties say is a de-

terrent to inward investment and a

cause of social stress is only just

emerging.
The counties have been supply-

ing the Department of the Environ-

ment this year with ^breakdown of

their derelict land problem for a
government report to be published

next year. The last time a similar

survey was carried out waa.inlfl7L

The speed at which recent indus-

trial decline has bred a new qnp of

defaced areas is reflected in foe

West Midlands where derelict tend

acreage has risen in the past aloe

years by 26 per cent to 4,800 acres,

despite the reclamation of 2A40
acres. This is a more pronounced

jump than in almost any other re-

gion.

Greater Manchester has had by

far the biggest acreage of mutilated

land for decades. Some 8,000 acres

were judged in 1974 to need re-

claiming in the county.

Since then the metropolitan coun-
j n V.. A AAA <u»
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If you’re planning to do business in Germany,
you should look for a bank that understands
a bit more than just German business.

You need an international bank that’s at

home in Germany. A bank that can not only
help you with the complexitiesoftheGerman
market, its lawsand regulations, butcan also
appreciate the implications for your interna-

tional business. A bank that’s large enough
to offer you all the financial services yob
need,yetflexibleenough toproducedetailed

solutions to specific national problems.
Weare Germany’ssecond largest bank, with

1,000 domestic branches, and over eighty

about1-00,000c6rppanies.We can offer you
a profound knowledge ofGerman business'
- ancLa bit more.&&
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Fugitive offenders and

a legal conundrum
CIVILISED NATIONS always face

the problem of ensuring adequate

protection for genuine political ref-

ugees, while preventing ordinary

criminals exploiting foot protection,

by escaping surrender for their po-

litically-motivated crimes.

The existence of that conundrum
goes a long way to explaining, and
reducing the degree of public aston-

ishment on foe UK side of foe At-

lantic at the refusal of the UfiL Fed-

eral Court in Son Francisco last

weds to order foe return to Britain

of Mr William Quinn, an IRA activ-

ist, on a charge of murdering a po-

liceman in a London street white

escaping capture for terrorist of-

fences.

The principle that political

offenders should not be extradited

is a familiar component of all extra-

dition treaties, including the Anglo-
U.S. treaty of 1972. The idea that po-
litical should be exempt
from extradition is of fairly recent
origin. It was not until towards the

end of the 18th century and the
beginning of the 19th century that,

while countries continued to sur-

render political offenders, public at-

titudes nevertheless began to de-

plore the surrender of those seek-
ing refuge from political oppres-
sion.

By the time that parliament got
round to legislating for extradition
in 1870 - previously there had been
a handful of bilateral treaties be-

tween England and mainly Euro-
pean countries - many people re-

garded insurgents against continen-
tal governments as heroes intoler-

ably provoked by. tyrants, even
though in the course of their politi-

cal struggles they took tinman lives

and destroyed property.

The enthusiastic sympathy
among RngTiwhmgn for the of
throwing off the yoke of foreign

powers was readily translated into
claims for political asylum.
When parliament did finally

legislate for the surrender of fugi-

tive criminals to and from the UK,
it expressly exempted political

mimes from the scheme of extradi-
tion. Offences such as espionage
and treason were notably omitted
from the list of extraditable crimes.

The 1870 Act went on to provide,
however, that a fugitive criminal
should not be surrendered if the of-

fence in respect of which surrender
was demanded was "one o£ a politi-

cal character.”

It was left to the courts, however,
to say what offences other than po-
litical crimes, such as treason, were
covered by the vacuous phrase.
Some helpful guidance was ulti-

mately given by foe House of Lords
in 1962. when a middle position was
indicated between the principle of
asylum for political refugees and in-

discriminate protection to parsons
who chose to represent that ordi-

nary criminal offences, such as
murder and robbery, had a political

purpose so as to bring foe offenders
within foe exemption.
Lord Reid said that not every per-

sonwho commited anoffence in the

course of a political struggle was
entitled to protection, but that in

testing the matter the offender's

motive and purpose in committing
the offence was relevant, and might
even be decisive.

More specifically, the protection

was not limited to attempts to over-

throw the government The use of

force to compel a government to

change its advisers or to change its

policy might be just as political in

character as the use of force to

achieve revolution. The motive and
purpose of the fugitive, the motive
of foe requesting state and the like-

ly consequences if the fugitive were
surrendered were ail relevant fac-

tors.

If the offence was in some way
connected with the political control
or government of a country, that or-

dinarily would suffice to infuse the
offence with a “political character.”
When Mr Quinn shot the London
policeman he was acting in further-

ing, however remotely, a struggle
by chdl disturbance to unite the two
parts of Ireland.

The question for an English court
would be one of remoteness: Was
the shooting of a police officer in
London, geographically but not po-
litically remote from the scene of
the political struggle by the IRA,
sufficiently proximate to political

actions to warrant a rtaim to ex-
emption from surrender? The fact
that Mr Quinn, if returned to Eng-
land, would be tried for murder like

any other person charged with that
offence, and would he dealt with,
not as a political prisoner but as an
ordinary criminal, would -lead an
English court to conclude that it

was an offence of a political charac-
ter.

European countries have, how-
ever, generally widened the politi-

cal safeguard beyond testing foe
matter in terms of tire character of
the offence itself. The European
Convention on Extradition, to
which the UK government has not
adhered, incorporates a more so-
phisticated safeguard for the fugi-
tive than does English law by ex-
tending foe exemption to an "of-
fence connected with a political

offence."

Under such an extended defini-
tion Mr Quinn would probably suc-
ceed to escaping justice. Indeed, the
courts in the Republic of Ireland,
whose law conforms to .the widened
definition, have actually declined to
hand over' fugitive offenders to
cases nut dissimilar 'to that of Mr
Quinn,

The British Government failed

some years ago to have returned

from Ireland a fagithre who had as-

sisted the spy, George Blake, who
was serving a sentence of 42 years’
imprisonment, to escape from pris-

on in London. Another avenue of
circumventing the application, of
the political offence exemption has
been sought in the case of terror-

ists. Had the U.S. enacted an excep-
tion for terrorists, no

.
doubt Mr

Quinn would now be winging his

way back to an English prison and

trial for murder.
That the political safeguard

should not extend to serious crimes

of violence is not a navel proposi-

tion. The Royal Commission cm Ex-

tradition to 1878 recommended that

exceptions should be made to re-

spect of crimes such as assassina-

tion, incendiarism' or murder of a

policeman committed in the fur-

therance of some political purpose

or pretended political purpose,

unless the offence occurred during

a civil war or open insurrection, fed

that there should be a discretion to

withhold, surrendering the fugitive

even where the criteria woe not

met
The recommendation was never -

accepted. Until very recently foe

only offences which this country

had not considered to be political

for the purposes of extraditionwoe
offences of genocide.

’

For 10 years now the countries of

Western Europe have actively

sought to carve out of the political

offence terrorist crimes. The Euro-

pean Convention on the Supresston

of Terrorism of 1975 was eventually

concluded and our law, the Supres-

sion of Terrorism Act 1978,1183 al-

lowed this coontry to ratify foe Con-

vention. The broad purpose of the

Convention is to ensure that perpe-

trators of terrorist offences should

itot escape the dutches ofjustice by
the nffpnrfor crossing national fron-

.

tiers.

A list of offences involving/vib-

fence - hjjanking. serious attacks on

internationally protected persons,

kidnapping, fairing of hnAipn end

some explosive and firearms of-

fences are. not to be treated as of

fences of a political character. Rati-

fication of tire Convention to no

way derogates from tire right ofany

government to grant political asy-

lum in a suitable case.

An agreement concerning the

Convention among the member-
states of the £EC also exists,

whereby tire provisions of the Con-

vention will operate. Among foe

membeMtates; the Republic of Ire-

.

land alone has not signed foe Euro-

pean Convention on foe $ipresston

of Terrorism. The mterdepannen-
tal working party on extradition in.

May I982 .add^ howeveEi tiretit -

did not seek to have fife Ctaventopn

extended beyond the mambas«
foe Council of Europe*'

.

While it has confidence fo theju-

diuni and political systems d Brit-

ain’s partners' to; the'Co&reJU of

rope, it did not nettssjairily possess

the same confidence to the tog"

and governmental systems?* other

countries wifo~wftomsu£h ties were

.

more tenuous. .

The working party though* wtof
relaxation of the political safe-

guards uretertheSirorossknrof TW' -

rortsm Act were jwtifiofcfev

more to abolish ur ietox fos'safe-.

guard in the extradition tows as a

whole would tealesirfol®1

:Justinian
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Architecture

Colin Amery

Orfeo/Coliseum

David Murray

The Smythson heritage
Longlfat. Wollaton. Bolsover,

Hardwick, Burton Agnes— tue
names run like a litany, all of
them glorious, ingenious English
country houses. They are all
connected with the name of
Smythson, a dynasty of
designers and builders oF great
houses in the reigns .of Elizabeth
l and the early Stuarts. Robert
Smythson Is by far the most
important of these, born around
1535 he died iff 1814. His son
John (died 1634) and his grand-
son Huntingdon who died in
1848 were both masons and
" archIteeters.

1*

Our Knowledge of these men
and of Robert Smythson in
particular comes in the main
from the pioneering researches
of Mark Girouard. It was in
1968 that, he published his first
hook of architectural history
developing his doctoral- thesis
into an illustrated discourse on
Robert Smythson ’ and his
architecture. That book has
been out of print for far too
long and it is a pleasure to
welcome, a completely new
version 'or the Smythson story.
Now. called Robert Smythson

and the English, Country House
(by Mark Girouard. Yale Uni-
versity Press, £15.95). the great
saga of the building of these
prodigy houses has been retold
in the context of .a completely
redesigned book. Book designers
seldom receive any credit and
Mark Girouard is fortunate
indeed to be married to the
talented ' artist and book
designer Dorothy Girouard. It
is an ideal collaboration. They
have, with their publishers,
broken many of the old con-
ventions ; of the illustrated
architectural book and created
a series of titles that are as
distinguished for their looks as
for their' words.
This one, even at first glance,

reveals the richness of a strange,
even exotic period of English
architecture. Particularly evoca-
tive are the colour photographs
of Edward Piper, and some of
the older pictures by the master
of country House photography,
the late Edwin Smith.
The architecture of the
Elizabethan and Jacobean world
has not been fashionable with
architectural historians for
some time, partly because of
the sheer difficulty of finding
the facts and partly because of
the preference i>F historians for
the more stylistically classifi-

able periods. Girouard writes
with ease and enthusiasm and
hit great gift as a historian
enables him to bring to life

|

The English National Opera
i Orfeo—Monteverdi, not Gluck—
1 is a joy pure and simple. Pure,
to the extent that something
like the original sound of the
opera can be reconstructed
some four centuries later (the
orchestra of period-style instru-
ments plays in tune and makes
a wonderfully convincing
effect). Simple, because the pro-
ducer David Freeman has de-
cided that the original, courtly
setting and manners are not
worth reproducing: one needn't
claim that, say, Glyndeboume’s
pretty Renaissance fantasies
are a waste of time in order to
make a case for Freeman’s
earthily direct telling of the
story. It makes its own case:
your own ears and eyes can
judge.

The ruined terrace range of BoIsover Castle Derbyshire begun in 1627

the complexities of the world
of Elizabethan and Jacobean
building.
He explains that this was a

Qme when the fountainhead of
architecture was the Royal
Works and the aristocracy
imitated

.
this system whenever

they began to build on any
scale. The idea of one architect
engaged solely in architectural
practice is a relatively modern
one- Robert Smythson was one
of the first independent arti-

ficers who took on the drawing
of plans and designs, his draw-
ings have survived and they
form a crucial part of the raw
material of this book.
By dint of hard labour look-

ing at contemporary documents,
accounts and letters and the
inspection of the drawings it

has been possible to establish
beyond any doubt that Robert
Smylhson was one of the
earliest country bouse archi-

tects. He sunk into obscurity
partly because of the Eliza-
bethan attitude to their build-
ings—the “ architect " was
rather like the tailor—not some-
one you asked to dinner, and
because of a lack of theoretical
interest in the nature of the
buildings.
The Derbyshire valley where

Bolsover stands evokes the for-

gotten worlds of knightly
romance and the six towers of

Hardwick are potent with the
spirit of Elizabethan adventure.
The detail story of Bess of
Hardwick’s house is totally fas-

cinating. Girouard is right to
raise the question of the
present appearance of the house
which is now owned by the
National Trust. The refacing
of the stonework has killed so
much of the feeling of aged

.

splendour of those facades— jhow could the body entrusted
|

with this bouse have been so
deeply insensitive?

|

This is a brilliant and beauti-
ful work that achieves what
only the best books achieve—
it makes you want to see the
houses for yourself.

The action is set in “a con-

temporary Greek village.” more
or less; the tale of Orpheus and
Euiydice is being acted out
like a pre-Christian passion-
play. There are no sets but
hanging embroidered cloths,
though the story is cunningly
lit by Stephen Watson in metro-
politan style. The “villagers”
step forward to make a chorus
as required—very much indivi-
duals, not a well-drilled batta-

lion—and they sing notably
well: fervent, well balanced,
dean-lined. Various principal
roles are doubled (Richard
Angas contrives theal rically
contrasted bass qualities for his
Charon and his Pluto). The
pace Is surprisingly swift,

though in Peter Robinson's

hands the score moves with an
easv stride.

As Orfeo, Laurence Dale

sustains his long plaints with

fresh, virile, unflagging tone
and full dramatic conviction. We
shall hear much more of this

excellent tenor, ihough the
advantage of vulnerable youth
in this role must be something
which blossoms only for two or
three seasons. Besides, Angas.
his partners, are a strong,

characterful crew: Jennifer
smith delivers the prologue of
“Music” arrest ingly. Marie
Angel is both Eurydice and
Hope, and Rosanne Creffleld

—

whose Failre recitals on Radio
3 have given me great pleasure—-lends her fascinating mezzo
to the Messenger and Proser-
pina (a most intelligent singer.

this).

Lovers of Monteverdi music-
drama, as distinct from the
period trappings, will rejoice in
these performances. The direct,
un-fussy power of the presenta-
tion is a salutary' lesson. Much
is plainly owed to Freeman's
insistence on physical contact
betwewt the singers, which
wards nff the fatal risk of
letting the opera become a pro-
cession or cultivated solo exhi-
bitions. A cv-ja’n amount of
over-familiar “ experimental ”

writhing and scrabbling is a
trivial price (o pay for that,
and in any case it is kept well
within the limits of plausible
acting-out. Freeman is clearly a
force for good, in a medium all

too subject to decorators and
til ivalors.

New Swedish singers/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

All this season there is a
“Sounds of Sweden” series con-
tinuing, much of it at the Wig-
more. It is a calculated Inva-
sion, and alarmingly impressive.
On Saturday afternoon Kerstin
Meyer introduced four new
singers—the eldest a 28-vear-old
tenor, the youngest a high bari-
tone of 20. If those four are
merely representative of what
the Swedes have at home, then
Swedish musical nurture is

something that other countries
with musical pretensions had
better learn about quickly.

I have too little space in
which to discuss artists whose
natural gifts and sophisticated
training deserve much more.

Summarily. then:— Stefan
Dahlberg boasts a narrow-gauge,
bright-edged tenor of elegant
style, a born Pedrillo or Alma-
viva (Rossini’s, of course, not
Mozart's). His pilch is impec-
cable, his phrasing cleanly
etched, his stage-manner all

eager youth (professionally
polished). lake his colleagues
he proved a fine exponent of
Scandinavian music, especially
Emil Sjdgren’s “TannhSuser”
cycle; the time may come when
the assumption that the best
tate-Romantic songs are all

Austro-German will look sadly
provincial.

Marianne EklQf is a tall, strik-

ing blonde whose ample mezzo-

soprano is rich in personality.
Her control of this greatly
promising instrument is so far
only just dependable, but
sufficient to suggest a substan-
tial anisi: warm, intelligent
and freshly perceptive. Lena
Hoel, a soprano in the mould of
Ueana Cotrubas. is a plucky
little person with penetrating
top notes (and excellent Eng-
lish for the Anne of Stravinsky's

Rake's Progress). In unaccom-
panied ballads by Carl Jonas
Love Almqvist. -her theatrical
musicianship was triumphant.
Already she would be an
ornament for any small com-
pany.

And then there was Krister

St Hill, the under-age baritone.
Extraordinary performer: a
dancer who made his name in
A Chorus Line at 16. and pro-
ceeded through lfcrt .Side
Story and Gorispcll to Escamillo
and Massenet's Sancho Panza.
Cafe-au-Iait coloured, face like
a Polynesian idol in repose,
violently expressive in action.
Voice powerful and controlled
(with a Broadway rasp when
needed, and excellent
American)—the baleful force
of Ture Kangstrtim's songs for
the mad King Erik fairly re-

bounded off the back wall of
the Wigmore. He might do al-

most anything next, even a
Rheingold Wolan.

A Passion in Six Days/Sheffield Crucible

Michael Coveney

The Oresteia/Television

Michael Coveney

The filming for television of

notable theatrical productions

remains a tricky subject. The
elitist objection is that you can-

not recreate the circumstances
of audience participation In the
sitting-room. The populists
reply that- thousands of people
have a chance to enjoy some-
thing they would not otherwise
see.

But- The Oresteia (C4. last

night), of all plays, was written
for a specific audience who
travelled far to see it. Like all

Greek tragedy., it -offered an
experience that was, as. Pejer
Hall said in Saturday night’s
documentary The Oresteia at
Ejmlauru* tC4), like a combi-
nation of going to church -and
watching the World Cup. Even
today (some might say especi-
ally today) going to the theatre
requires nerve and the expendi-
ture of physical effort. Hall’s
production of The Oresteia at

the • National Theatre in
November 1981 was a great
occasion. On the small screen
it is not.

-

Despite being shot from many
angle*—there were finally 48
hours of tape which took six

months to edit-—the purity of
Jocelyn . Herbert's stage design
and masks was never as effec-

tive as’ in the theatre. The
company of 16 male actors did
not — with the exception of
Philip Donaghy’s hip-swaying
Clytemnestra and Greg Hicks’s
beautifully spoken Orestes

—

achieve the strange, paradoxi-
cal individuality I remember
noting before.
And Tony Harrison's ostenta-

tiously muscular and allitera-

tive translation, borne along as
much by the rhythmically
bouncing delivery of the actors
as by the inventively percus-
sive. score of Harrison Birt-

wistle. did not take kindly to

the Intimacy of TV. How did

you find “Fart fires through
your flues till he flops like a
fruit-rind ” or ** Such gaudy
displays goad gods into god-
grudge ” ? I have to confess I
giggled rather a lot

As with Shakespeare, the
main challenge . of Greek
tragedy, from a technical point
of view, is the rhetoric. Harri-
son’s verse is a tremendous
attempt to redefine the rhetori-
cal qualities of Aeschylus, but
it needs the air and the aura
of a large performing space.
Andrew Snell's documentary

allowed Peter Hall to defend his
use of masks by saying that,

somehow, a way had to be found
to contain and describe the emo-
tional hysteria of the plays. I

have never been convinced by
this argument, and in fact saw
it totally defeated in Peter
Stein’s emotionally unbridled
production of 1980.
Otherwise. Snell’s film was the

usual arts programme mix of
puff and travelogue. One of the
actors, Barrie Rutter, surveying
the intimidating amphitheatre
of Epidaurus was “a bit gob-
smacked.” Medina Mercouri
was seen blowing kisses to the
audience as dusk gathered. The
best bits involved the actors

Tony Robinson and Greg Hicks
describing their relationships
with their masks, and Tony
Harrison rather painstakingly
explaining how he wanted to

make a translation to match the
masonry of Agamemnon’s tomb
at Mycenae.

Just as the BBC 2 transmis-
sion two weeks ago of Trevor

(

Nunn's Glyndebourne produc-
j

tion of Jdometico reduced and
distorted the stunning, gorgeous
impact of the show on the stage,

so the televised Oresteia proves
yet again that the medium must
find its own ways of producing

j

great theatre works.

Howard Barker’s new play

for the Sheffield Crucible opens
with a Labour MP, Harry
Gaukroger. taking a dip in the

Brighton sea on the eve of the

party conference. Calling for

help offstage, he is rescued by
a sleek, nude Welsh wizard
called Brian Glint: Glint is the
coming man, Gaukroger the

stolid stalwart. The play
opened on Friday night as this
year’s conference came to a
close.

For three and a half hours
Mr Barker offers a mixture of
prescience flavoured with hind-
sight and seems to despair of
the new Kinhock era even as it

is launched. Glint, ruthless and
silk-shifted, is already “ a
traitor to the Left" The Left,

at the same time, is portrayed
as a hunch of sneering skin-

heads and. in the marriage of
John and Annie, a simple-

minded faction demanding per-

sonal liberty in the context of
“ socialist love.” More convinc-
ingly. an ancient pacifist. Lord
Isted, makes a tremendous dis-

armament speech from the
platform. Sebastian Shaw,
watery-eyed and eloquently
doddery, is as moving as
Fenner Brockway on top form.
The evocatively named party

leader, Raymond Toynbee, is

projected by Christopher Wil-
kinson as a cunning amalgam
of Michael Foot and Peter
Shore. Another actor looks like

Eric Heffer but says surpris-

ingly little. Another looks like

Gerald Kaufman but is, in fact,

a pale carbon of Sir Robin Day.
So it goes, with Glint's sex
appeal, Toynbee’s demise, and
rows about selection procedures
and registration, all outlined in
hotel bedrooms that are trucked
in under the conference plat-

form and its grey banner of
“ Peace. Freedom. Jobs.”
Michael Boyd's production is

unconscionably slow, chiefly

because of what is in fact a
good idea: the use of a musical
critical commentary by Mr
Sprat’s 21st Century Popular
Motets, an a capeiia quintet
not quite in the Flying Pickets
class. The lyrics, alas, are
decidedly duff, reflecting the
worst of Mr Barker’s heavy-
handedly jejune sub-Brenton-
esque writing manner. The
audience played its part in
creating an authentic party
conference effect by seeping out
of the theatre during and even
before the interval. Shocked,
stunned, bored? The first act
certainly drones on, but I
think that ordinary people,
even those not familiar with
Mr Barker's juvenile scatology.
can discriminate between good
bad language and bad bad
language.
The piece is well cast how-

ever. especially in the figure
of HaTOld Innocent's Gaukroger,
a fat Pink and gleaming old
rogue who salivates on his
landlady’s bosom, derides the

militants for their impractic-
able power base and, rolling
around the stage like a beached
whale, celebrates the corrupt
fervour of the Wilson era.
Gaukroger, 40 years a Member,
is to be challenged by an active
selection committee, but he
intends to hitch his wagon to
Glint. What use he would be
to Glint is never explored. But
then neither is young John's
(Peter Wight) theory that
socialism must be “moist and
passionate, wet and naked.”
Just as well, perhaps.
Toynbee is painted as a

vacillating weakling who won’t
speak to the disarmament
motion and fails, in the end.
because of an inability to lie.
Glint (forcefully played by
David Hargreaves) is pursued
and bedded by Sian Thomas's
Annie. The implication that
Mr Kinnock either carries on
like this or was already plot-
ting for the leadership at last
year’s conference is surely
delicate ground.

Some ofmy Best Friends are Husbands/Palace, Watford

Martin Hoyle

The strains of Offenbach
before curtain-vise are mis-
leading Saul Radomsky's
effortlessly elegant sets, late

Art Nouveau merging into
early Erie, have left the Second
Empire 40 years behind. As it

turns out, the designs provide
most of the style in this ver-
sion of a Labicbe farce that
adds British love of ridiculed
gravity to clockwork Gallic plot-
ting, and lards the whole thing
over in Hugh Leonard’s adapta-
tion. less free than libertarian.

with dionysiac Irish geniality.
The resultant lumpy texture

is clotted with all too single
entendres and old jokes (at
least one sanctified by Sir
Thomas Beecbam); while it’s

not merely the presence of
Hugh Paddick that recalls the
amiable campery of radio’s
Round the Home. Sadly, a
stylish cast is assembled with
very little to do requiring style.
As the ageing philanderer

trying to bury his past before
marrying a well-brought-up 18-

year-old. Tony Britton again
reveals that precious comic gift:
the ability to retain (to the
character’s evident satisfaction,
at least) the fig-leaf of dignity
while exposed as ludicrous by
a monstrous fate.

Complications stem from the
sudden appearance on his wed-
ding day of the husbands of
two of the lady-killer’s dis-
carded mistresses.
Rosemary Leach, in a froth of

1810 pink plumes, is a mother-
in-law definitely still “ in

bloom.” In a willing east Karen
Lewis's maid, played with light-
ness and poinr, avoids both
oo-la-Ia and oh-roy-Gawd; Martin
Connor’s rigidly ridiculous toy
soldier gives a glimpse of real
Labiche. Mr Paddick’s way
with the unconscious cuckold’s
nostalgia, recollecting his best
friend's gift of liqueur to his
wife—•• He used to pour it over
her pineapples personally *’

—

almost redeems the detectable
desperation that eventually sets
in.
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Arts Guide
MuMefMondey. Opera and BaBat/Tuesday. Thoatre/Wednas-
clay. ESMbffiona/Thivsday. A selective guide to aB the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
October 7-13

Music
LONDON

JiDB. Symphony Orchestra, Hamburg,
conductor Gunter Wand: Haydn.

Bruckner. Royal Festival Hall (Sun)

(9283611).

English Chamber Orchestra, routine*

' tor Charles Mackerras,' with Gidon

. Kramer, violin, and Kim Kashkash-
.
' ian. viola: Rossini; Mozart, Beethov-

en, end a first performance of Roinn

Holloway's Second MylLRoyal Fes-

tival Hafl (Moo) <928 3641).

Brandis Quartet of Berlin with Steven

Xsserlis, cello; Beethoven, Wolf,

Schubert Elizabeth HaQ (Mon)

ductor Charles Groves, Yuzuko Hbr-
fgome, violin: all Beethoven pro-

Barbican Hall (Wed)

Loralon PbUhanuouic Orchestra, con-

ductor James Cook®, Horado Gu-

tterrez, piano: Brahms Piano Con-

certo No 2, Dvorak Now York Sym-

phony. Royal Festival Hall (Toe)

(MB3HI).
r Stnfonlrrta. conductor David

Atherton. Paul Mes-

siaen's From the Canyons to the

Stun. Elizabeth HaD (Tub)

Gecdwin
1

^
Evening with the London

Symphony Orchestra and Brian

Stanborwflb, eondurtor/pfano.

Barbican Hall (Tue) (6388891).

London Mozart Ptayere, conductor

Harry Blech with Robert Cohen, cel-

lo, and Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich,

piano; Mozart, Haydn Crito Concer-

to and Beethoven Piano concerto

No. 3. Royal Festival Hall (Wed)

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra,

conductor Rudolf Barshai, CedJe
Ousset, piano: Mussorgsky, Proko-
fiev. Barbican Hall (Thur) (6388891).

London Philharmonic Orchestra, con-

ductorChristoph Escbenbacfa, ESsa-

beth Leoaskaja, piano: Rossini.

Mendelssohn Piano Concerto No h
Stravinsky. Royal Festival Hall

(Thur) (9283841).

London Chamber Orchestra, conduc-

tor Andre Bernard, Christopher
Warrea-Green. violin; Handel. Mo-
zart,Bach, Vivaldi, Tchaikovsky. El-

izabeth Hall (Thur) (6283641).

PARIS

Boris Christoff (Mon) Theatre de
YAthtake (7426727).

Orchestra Cotonne conducted fay Den-
nis Russel Davies. Keith Jarratl. pt-

vox Boulez; Baxter. Brahms (Man)

Mid*de Campanula piano recital:

Scarlatti. Liszt. Hizftbeth HaQ
(ffed) (9283841).

fttrjral Philharmonic Orchestra, con-

Noavd Orchestra ,

Radio France conducted by Juan
Pablo Izquierdo and Radio France
choir. Maurice Kagel "Die
ErschSpfung Der Writ* (Tue) Mai-
son de Radio, Grand Auditorium
(324 1516).

Bqescro BahnmuB, Bass, Orchestra
de ITLe de France conducted by
Jacques Merrier Glinka, Mussorgs-
ky, Borodin (Wed) TMPChatelet
(2611983).

Moura tympany, piano: Schumann.
Beethoven, Brahms (Wed) Govern
(5632030).

Orchestra de Paris with Ashkenazy,
Barenboim, piano. Brana Ddrohise,
percussion: Mendelssohn. Driec-

luse, Stravinsky (The) Salle Pleyel

(5836796).
Orchestra de Paris conducted by D

Barenboim. Ashkenazy, piano: GEn-
ka, Prokofiev, Mussorgsky, Ashken-
azy (Wed, Thur) Salle Pleyd
(5630798).

ICWYORK
NewYorkfUDmnmnK(Avery Fisher

Ha]]): Tntriw Mehta conducting, Itz-

hak Perlman violin. Mendelsohn,
Mahlor (“png); 7nhin Mphtfl conduct-

ing, Izhak Perlman violin, Joseph

Robinson, oboe. Bach, Saint-Saens,

Varese (Thur). Lincoln Center

(8742424V
Chinegie HaUr Boston Philharmonic,

Benjamin Zander Anne
Squire violin. AQ-Beetboven Pn>’

gramme (Mon); Philadelphia Or-

chestra, Rjccardo Muti conducting,

Elizabeth Connell soprano, with the

Westminster Choir directed by Jo-

seph FlummsfelL Verdi: Macbeth

(Tue); Lausanne f>nrntv>r Orchest-

ra, Annin Jordan conducting. Kath-

leen Battle soprano: Strauss, Wag-

ner. Handel Haydn (Wed).

(2477459).
MnA« Sacra: five concerts In the ten

day “Basically Bach* Festival will

feature Richard Westenboxg con-

ducting the Musics Sacra Orchestra

and Chorus, with chamber works by

Handel and Telemann, as well as

EWh performed by the group, in-

cluding Anthony Newman, harpsi-

chord. Avery Fischer HaD and Cen-
• tral Presbyterian (64th & Park).

(8743104).

WASHINGTON

Shura Cherkassky piano recital (Ter-

race): Bach/Busoni Schumann.

Berg, Liszt Kennedy Center
(2549895).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra HaQ):

Sir Georg Solti condurUng, Kyung-
Wha Chung, viofin. Bach, Berg; Bar-
tok, Wagner (Thur). (4358111).

BRUSSELS

BET IMhanaarac etmflunfc .

ed fay Yuri Ahronovicfa with Robert
GrOsiOt, piano, Rudolf Werthen, vio-

lin, France Springnd, cello: Bee-
thoven. Beaux Arts (Pri, Son).

Betgjin National Orehcetra conducted
by Georges Octors with Henryk
Szerygn, viofin;

*

nowrid, Brahms. Beanx Arts

WESTGERMANY

Bfriir PhUharmonle: the Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and the St Heel-

wig's Cathedral Choir conducted by
Riccardo Chafihr with Verdi (Mon,

Wed).

Solution to puzzle No, 5£36

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,238

ACROSS
1 Not even a French novelist

finishes miscellaneous
articles (4, 3, 4)

7 Sam up a dearie (3)

9 Affected speech given by a
doctor on law-breaker (5)

10 Parson promises to pay for
someone else (9)

U Direction for guardians? (9)

12 Knowing there’s a fight to
get the key (5)

13 Metal cover protects the
sewer (7)

IS similar to a family group
(4)

18 Game is a southern game (4)

20 Regalia thrown oat by
republic (7)

27 The trouble with one
hundred is moral (5)

24 Be won’t look you In the eye
when yon speak to him (3-6)

26 U.S. soldier holds a rude
Italian union leader (9)

27 He goes into a ship and
remains (5)

28 Look at the middle of a
cyclone (3)

29 Trademan’s entrance (4, 7)

DOWN
1 A doubter disposed to be
stubborn (8)

2 Sort Of work in which people
want to take part? (8)

3 Silver down at melting-
point? (5)

4 Revised, made different (7)

5 Despoiled icon Is restored to
a city of Cyprus (7)

6 Scholar? method of classify-
ing new emigrants (9)

7 Hooded jacket Rex found in
a tree (6)

8 Before the end of the day
Denis may become a famous
cartoonist (6)

14 Blocks destined for hot
water (4, 5)

16 Old training manual (8)

17 Room for good investments?
(8)

19 Girl I sign on as an
astronomer (7)

20 Made a request for a very
quiet German song (7)

21 A union measure (6)

22 Prime object of care (6)

25 Bend an ear to the Muse of
poetry (5)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.
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Small tremor

in the Alps
SWITZERLAND will hold a
general election on October 23,

but the real upheaval in the
country’s government this year
will be caused not by the
voters, but by the passing of
time. The electorate, almost
beyond doubt will confirm the
four-party coalition in power
since 1959. But two Ministers
last week handed in their
resignations, pleading age and
their wish for a change after
10 years in office. The event is

not unprecedented: • 10 years
ago as many as three vacancies
needed to be filled on the
seven-member Federal Council
or Government. Yet to appre-
ciate its import one needs to

know that since 1848, when
modern Switzerland was
founded, only 91 men (and
no women) have served as
Ministers.

The two men to go ' are
M Georges-Andre Chevallaz, 67,

a member of the Radical or
Free Democratic Party, who
runs defence; and Herr Willi
Ritschard, 64, a socialist in
charge of finance. Losing them
will not upset the Swiss politi-

cal system, but their departure
could leave a serious hole.
Both men are popular, and it

is an acknowledged weakness
of Swiss public life that
well - developed. democratic
machinery, complete with
referendums on all matters of
substance, has not prevented
the political elite losing touch
with the grass roots. Herr
Ritschard especially appeared
to he the exception to that
rule. He was known for salty
sayings and for a political
pragmatism that often left him
at loggerheads with his own
party.

Sufficient evidence of the
existing divide between elector-
ate and elite is provided by the
fact that turnout at the last

election in 1979 dipped below
90 per cent As a rule even
fewer voters bother to turn up
for the referendums. This
isolation of the leadership could,
one day, become internationally
embarrassing when a refer-
endum is held on whether to

join the United Nations. The
majority of the political elite

wants to go in, but opinion polls

have left no doubt that the Swiss
on his Alp is sceptical or
outrightly hostile. The new
Parliament will have to address
the matter, but it may not be
resolved before the next
election in 1987.

An even greater breach with
tradition may be in store sooner.

In December the new legislators

will have to elect successors to

M Chevallaz and Herr Ritschard,

and there is more than a
possibility that the socialists

may put up a woman to succeed

the latter. The potential

candidate Is Dr Lilian Uchten-
hage rv, a member of the
parliament not without oppo-
nents in her own party. But
if the socialists do put her up
she should be at least half way
to becoming the first woman
Federal Councillor in Swiss
history. The other parties would
risk being labelled male
chauvinists if they were to turn
down the socialists’ choice, even
though Dr Uchtenhagen has the
reputation of being a bit of a
left-winger (In Swiss terms).

Considerations

No such special considera-

tions obtained 10 years ago
when three vacancies arose in

the Federal Council. Each of

the three coalition parties put
up one candidate, only to see

them all rejected by the legisla-

tors. The Parliament then pro-

ceeded to elect men of its own
choice from the three parties,

among them M Chevallaz and
Herr Ritscbard. The incident
demonstrates that the system is

not only slow to change minis-
ters; slow to recognise inter-

national realities; and slow to
put into practice female
equality. Xt also has a built-in

bias towards a consensus of the
centre and towards favouring
the cross-bench mentality as in
the case of Herr Ritschard. the
socialist elected to the cabinet
by the non-socialists.

Xt is fashionable to denounce
the result as sheer immobilism.
But even if Dr Uchtenhagen
does not make it into the
Federal Council the facts speak
differently. The Swiss do shift,

but only in their own good time.
A standard of living that is the
envy of the world testifies to

the material success of the sys-

tem.

Xt is not a system that can
be transferred elsewhere; his-

tory and geography both con-
spire to make Switzerland a
special case, even among the
smaller west European states.

But the Swiss experience shows
that there is an alternative to

political and social confront-
ation which is more than a lame
agreement not to grasp nettles.

The price paid by the Swiss is

that politics bores many elec-
tors
Should the system fall to

master current
.

challenges,
economic as well as political, a
more vigorous public discussion
of many comfortable assump-
tions will become inevitable.

Power without

purpose
MRS THATCHER'S Government
needs to reassert itself, starting
at the Tory Party conference in
Blackpool this week. Since the
General Election in June, there
has been a political paradox:
an administration with renewed
authority and a huge majority
In Parliament, but an apparent
ebbing away of any sense of
direction. It is almost as if the
stronger you are, the more acci-
dent-prone you become.

.
Some

call it hubris—-which leads to
nemesis.
Pan of the problem lies in

the rushed nature of the elec-

tion itself. The Tories hit the
jackpot. But the price was an
equally rushed manifesto which
did tittle more than record the
performance so far, and took
small account of the difficulties

ahead. There have been few
signs that the Government
knows what to do with its vic-

tory.
No doubt some of the subse-

quent embarrassments can - be
overcome, but they can be
scarcely overlooked. The Gov-
ernment did, after all, cut de-
fence expenditure only a day
or so after the publication of
the defence estimates, which
hardly looks like organised
planning. The pro-Thatcher
wing of the Tory Party did not
come very well out of the de-

bate on capital punishment.
There was a mass break-out

from the Maze prison in Bel-

fast at the very time when it

seemed that the forces of the
IRA might be on the retreat
And. without dwelling on the
personal circumstances of Mr
Cecil Parkinson, it is worth re-

membering that, as Party Chair-
man, it was he more than any-
one else, who persuaded the
Prime Minister to go to the

country prematurely and to ac-

cept such a bland manifesto.

Advice

There is other evidence either

of a loss of touch or a retreat

into the bunker. It is add to

assert Britain's status as a great

power by conducting a crusade

against the Soviet Union.

Surely the purpose of a great

power, especially in this

nuclear era, is to pursue dip-

lomacy and not just preach

propaganda.
Mrs Thatcher has abolished

the government think tank, but

without producing any replace-

ment that would provide a

steady flow of sometimes un-

welcome but necessary advice
and analysis. The machinery
of government, indeed, looks
even weaker after the election
than it did before, and more
dosed. Even one of the few
new proposals in the manifesto,
the abolition of the Greater
London Council and the Metro-
politan Councils, looks tike
running into trouble in the

?
ouse of Lords, and the White
aper has again come out in a

rush.

Charges
Above all, the Government is

vulnerable to charges that it
has not thought out the future
of the social services in general
and of the health service in
particular. Xt is a perfectly
respectable argument to say that
the costs are increasing beyond
the present capacity to finance
them. The Government would
be culpable if it did not present
the facts as it saw them in the
light of demographic change and
low economic growth. Yet when
the think tank made an attempt
over a year ago, its paper was
suppressed. Mrs Thatcher and
her Ministers spent the election
campaign saying: “The health
service Is safe with us.” They
should not be surprised if not
everyone believes them.
Indeed the Government loses

both ways. By not publishing
the full extent of the nature of
the problem, it makes reform
more difficult By seeking re-

form through the back door, it

undermines its claims that the
social services will remain
intact At the very least, there
should now be a Green Paper
giving projections to the end
of the decade, and policy
options.

Since the election, politics has
not been static. Dr David Owen
has embraced the social market
economy for the SDP. The
Labour Party has a new leader
and is showing signs of unity.

The far left is on the retreat
Ail that Is, at least indirectly,

a tribute to Mrs Thatcher. But
it is hope for the future rather
than solace for -the present In
the meantime the Tories are in
the driving seat and should- be
there for a good four years. The
Prime Minister needs not only
to drive, but to say where she
is going. Her first term brought
a welcome change in attitudes;

a strategy for the second is still

missing.

Nationalised Industries

:

Results Compared

All figures £m
Turnover
Disclosed profit*
CCA profit (plus gearing adjustment)* ...

External financing limit (EFL)
EFL actual outcome
Capital expenditure
Change in workforce (ft)

BRITISH
GASP TELECOM Council*^ Office airways

Electricity British

British Gas British Telecom Council Post Office British Airways Shipbuilders

1982-83 1981-82 1982-83 1981-82 1982-83 1981-82 1982-83 1981-82 1982-83 1981-82 1982-83 I98I-S2_

National

British Rail Goal Board ".

1982 1981 1982-83 1981-82

2*41 1.093 1,026

(114) (110) (14)
(144) (162) (39)

122
120
43

—3Jt

* After interest, before tax and extraordinary items, f Excludes National Girobank-

5)958 5,235 6*77 5,708 9,187 8,471 2,714 2,497 2,497

723 360 365 458 332 (85) 139 163 62
755 397 626 651 502 105 154 91 45
(87) 310 (148) (56)+ (9)

(230) 0 (153) (6fl>+ (35)
801 L596 1,270 125 173
-25 _£3 —3S -LI -13JZ

3*17 2399 44*32 4.727

Tl75) (40) (489) («5)
(238) (124)
920 M2
960 951 .

...

168
-5£ “4-8

British Steel
1982-83 1981-82

W3X - 3A«'
. (871) .. .(S12)

C«7*) . 1568)
- 575 . .

569 .

'

iaa
-2l«.

T HE OUTCOME Of the
nationalised industry re-
porting season has been

a less cheerful affair than some
ministers might have hoped. As
James Thurber once remarked,
a burden in the bush is worth
two on your bands; but full
privatisation looks painfully
remote at British Steel, the
National Coal Board. British
Bail and British Shipbuilders,
whose combined pre-tax losses
were more than £1.6bn last
year.

That is not to say that White-
hall has uniform cause for com-
plaint. As the negative external
financing Emits (EFLs) — in
effect, cash payments to the
Government — in our table
suggest, most state monopolies
did a fine job in generating
cash for the Treasury, which
also derives satisfaction from
the greater emphasis being
placed in annual reports on
performance targets and
accountability.

But does accountability run
more than skin deep? As far as
the accounts themselves are
concerned, every state enter-
prise in our table has, without
exception, chosen to adopt In
its main accounts the definition
of profit that most suits its

book. Profitable state mono-
polies opt for current cost
figures, which reduce their-

disclosed profits (from £L5bn
to £332m in the extreme case
of the Electricity Council)
while loss-making enterprises
all choose the historic cost
basis, which throws up lower
losses. The table thus includes

Nationalised industry

—a partial account
By John Plender

separate current cost figures,

together with a gearing adjust-

ment, which arguably provides
the least misleading basis for
comparisons which nonetheless
remain impressionistic.

The confusion (see Andrew
XJkiennan’s article below) is to

some extent counterbalanced
by the use of targets

and EFLs. But not that much,
as can be seen in the following:
Financial Targets. The target

given to British Shipbuilders
last year by the Government
was a limit of £10m on trading

losses. The outcome: a trading

loss of more than 10 times that

sum—£117m. “ Unprecedented
difficulties” with four major
contracts and a customer
default were cited as reasons
for the shortfall, which would
have been substantially bigger
if restructuring costs had been
charged against pre-tax profit

as at British Steel.

Over the past four years

British Shipbuilders has made

losses of £288m; and these were
after crediting government
grants of £205m. Yet outgoing
chairman Sir Robert Atkinson
makes the breathtaking asser-

tion that “ excluding these par-

ticular difficulties, the corpora-
tion would have demonstrated,
once again, the underlying via-

bility of the industry as a
whole.”

In fairness, targets are hard
to meet in a business where the
whole capital base is equivalent
to less than l per cent of gross
work-in-progress. But what are
the sanctions for missed
targets?

By contrast, all the profitable

state monopolies are way ahead
of tiie target returns on net
assets (or sales in the case of
the Post Office). In the past
that has reflected the ease with
which they can raise prices. But
this year, apart from the
Government-imposed increase at
British Gas. prices have been
stable. Did Whitehall allow tar-

gets to he set unrealistically

low?
External Financing Limits.

The discipline is becoming less

effective as EFLs become pro-

gressively more bendable. The
extreme case is British Steel

where the original limit of

£365m was lifted to £575m.
Moreover, the Treasury end
transcends the means: the con-

trol is indifferent as between
capital cuts, revenue cuts and
price increases. There lies

part of the explanation for the

nationalised industries under-
shooting their planned capital

expenditure by £lbn last year
—a dismal outcome where
human resources in Britain are
desperately underutilised.

Accountability and per-

formance data. Structural
change to achieve improved
accountability has a long way
to go. At tiie National Coal
Board one of the Monopolies
Commission's better reports
earlier this year revealed that
managers around the country

lived in a strange
_

one-

dimensional world dominated
more by physical volumes of

coal than adequate financial

yardsticks. Despite the fact

that the business has become
far more capital intensive in

recent years, there was a re-

luctance to allocate the £366m
interest bill around the

business, which is also reflected

in the supplementary informa-

tion in the annual report. And
where does British Telecom
make its money? The accounts

this year contain the astonish-

ing admission that the results

attributed to the different parts

of the business are unreliable.

The trouble with performance
data is that the industries them-
selves choose what to publish.

As a spokesman for the Post
Office remarked: “We know, be-

ing experts, what are the
economically viable targets.**

They do indeed: tariff sum-
maries vanished from the Post

Office's annual report in 1979-

1980 when there were two large

price rises. The service stan-

dards. included in the. Patf
Office's quality of service indric

have been changed several
times. .. ..

At the Electricity Council,
mcantimei' the results of the .

appliance sales by area boards
disappear.- in. a joint Account- .

with the electrical centeacUuff
'

activity. An interestiug excep-
tion Is the London- Electricity

Board, where prodding by ihe
~

Monopolies Commission and the -

Linden Electricity Consultative
Council has led to. disclosure.

Appliance sale loss last year;
£1.3m-

So where, in terms of account-
ability, do the industries go
from here? Sudi are (He vested -

interests involved that it to pro-
bably beyond the

.

power • of- a- ••

.

divided accountancy profession

to achieve consensus on public
sector accounting. But it should
be possible to find a better inky ^

of defining the financial rob*
tions .between the industries
and government that the pre-

'

sent ragbag of crude EFfcs,
levies and outer cash extraction ,

devices. '.V
' '• -1"’ :

' .

The time Is also 'ripe... for-:.

Whitehall to look at the related
subject of capital structure, Jn.
the absence of agreement on
inflation accounting there to a, .

case for extending index-Unkiug-
to National Loans Fund. .*&_ -.

vonccs to provide a real Co«;
discipline and a sensible'yard-
stick against which to measure

-
- -

returns. Closer government .

and consumer involvement in

performance targeting to . user- ^
due.

'
' '

Where profit and loss don’t measure performance
By Andrew likierman

ONE OF the best loved
sporting seasons in the British
economic calendar has just
come to an end. All the
nationalised industries have
now reported. The chairmen
have congratulated their
teams or sternly talked about
the need to play better next
season. Off the field, ministers
and the press have earnestly
discussed deterioration or
Improvement Yet almost all

the judgments about the
season’s performance are
based on a number which is

completely Inappropriate to

give signals about how well
an industry has done—-the
announced profit or less

figure.

Take the much-trumpeted
British Airways turnaround
from a £544m less in 1981/82
to a profit of £77m last year.
Great has been tile rejoicing

as ministers have seen the
possibilities of privatisation
sooner rather than later. But
on examining the figures, a
rather diflerent story emerges.

The £544m included “extra-
ordinary” debits of over
£400m and these, according to
the relevant accounting stan-

dard, are not supposed to be
included in the ordinary
profit for the year. Anyway,
both figures are after Interest

charges which are outside
management controL Taking
the figure before these items,

the turnaround was not last

year at all, but the year
before.

A closer look at the figures

reveals that, although the
management has done well. It

is not certain whether the air-

line was even making a profit

last year. The chairman him-
self has said that additional
depreciation Is required to

ensure that the value of the
business is not eroded by
Inflation. However, none of
the above figures incorporates
this adjustment

Contrast British Steers
figures. Last year It reported
a slight Increase in losses

from £339n^ to £386m. Closure

costs were excluded. Yet
according to accounting
standards, these “exceptional**

items should have been in-

cluded to give an increase in
loss from £504m to £872m.
Over the past four years the
profit difference would have
been no less than £2J3ba.

None of this will come as a
surprise to- the key partici-

pants in this particular sport.

It is the same game played
by large private sector
organisations, where judicious

treatment and use of profit

figures is commonplace. And
the chairmen and finance
directors of the nationalised
industries, who are as capable
as any in the private sector,

are well aware of what is pos-
sible. But these issues
become a matter of public
concern when the figures

relate to publicly owned in-

dustries and when crucial
decisions are based on them.
The indications here are not
encouraging—the pronounce-
ments of some ministers and

mod wage negotiators show
that they often do not under-
stand what the figures mean.

It to. of course, always diffi-

cult to interpret any set of
profit figures without looking
at what lies behind them. Is

it efficiency and careful
management which has
improved the results or events
outside management's con-
trol? Quite apart from such
judgments, there are three
sets of factors which need to
be taken into account.

• The treatment of inflation,

which is as controversial an
issue in the private sector.

But for nationalised industries
the current position amounts
almost to a state of anarchy
(see above).

• Accounting problems com-
mon to the private sector but
made much worse by the
complex nature of the
nationalised industries.- For
example, nuclear reactors Or
Waterloo Station are
genuinely very difficult to

value, and who yet really

knows what the provision

should he for tiie decommis-
sioning of the nuclear
reactor?

• Factors peculiar to nationa-
lised industries. Complica-
tions arise because there is no
agreement about why most
industries are in the public
sector, any way. It Is clearly

not to make as much profit as
possible. British Gas profits,

for example, must be affected

by the Government's decision

first to raise gas prices and
then to impose a levy. And
if cheap coal is not Imported
because of a special deal with
the miners, electricity profits

will suffer.

All this would be Irrelevant
If nobody took any notice of
the profit figure, if all the
necessary adjustments were
nude or If other key figures
were used with profit or loss
to judge performance. On
the contrary. The profit
figure b increasingly quoted.

reflecting the GovenuamdV.-
emphasls on private sector
practice.
But the message from the

profit figure Is
.
about r toi.

become even more mislead- ,

lug if, as predicted in l Fto-.,
andal Times, editorial,; titled

.

Accountants lose their,wrvq,..
on September 8, the account-
ancy profession moves smartly
backwards on adjusting
accounts for inflation. Since
the profit figure wfll continue
to be used to measure per-
formance in State-owned
industries with such a high
public profile, the Govern-
ment cannot allow backwoods
pressure - groups in; The
accountancy profession to
decide the issue. - It should -

insist on full inflation adjust-

ments and give clear guidance
on the interpretation of the '

rest or accounting practice

.

and standards to restore 'the
credibility of the. profit,
figure.

Andrei* Likierman is • senior lee*
Surer at the London Business School.

Men & Matters

Portes’ ambition

An American economist,
Richard Portes, who, at
the age of 31, persuaded a
London university college to
establish a new postgraduate
department and moke him one
of the two professors in charge,
is clearly quite an achiever
even by transatlantic standards.

So it is not altogether surpris-
ing that the same American

—

10 years on—has now managed
to raise £750.000 with the help
of such unusual donors as the
Bank of England in order to
establish a new independent
research centre—to be called
the Centre for Economic Policy
Research.
- For Portes. who looks even
younger than he is when he can
keep his devotion to gourmet
food In check, it is the consum-
mation of wbat amounts to an
Anglophile love affair.

Bom and raised in Chicago,
and educated at Yale, he
arrived at Balliol College,
Oxford, as a young

.
post-

graduate. There he worked
closely with Thomas Balogh
from whom he got his first

imp’s-eye view of the workings
of the British establishment.

He became as fascinated
as his mentor, although not as
cynical—but when he. tried to
tone down some of Balogh’s
famous barbed footnotes he
found the Treasury's favourite
hate figure laboriously remov-
ing his corrections with an
Indiarubber, “i am too old to
change,” Balogh explained.

He broadened his field to the
whole of the Comecon world, and
thus was on hand as the lead-

ing academic expert when the
bankers suddenly needed to
know whether they would ever
get their money back from
Poland.

Those were only part-time
distractions, however, from a
more esoteric career as a
macro-economist, moving from

Balliol to a teaching job at
Princeton, and then on to his
professorship at Birkbeck.
More recently he has added a
part-time professorship in Paris
to his portfolio.

Before boarding a plane for
Paris at the weekend, en route
for Warsaw, Portes confessed to

yet another ambition. He wants
to privatise Whitehall policy re-
search, and then go public with
the results.

“We can do it cheaper," he
says “and better.” That is not,
one suspects, quite what our
leak-sensitive prime minister
has in mind.

By the way, Portes1 new
centre should not be confused
with the Conservatives think-
tank, the Centre for Policy
Studies, which is in the process
of being revamped with an
enlarged board in order to serve
Mrs Thatcher’s needs more
directly.

ji/S /// But Arrowsmith does confess
that his company, Charles
Barker Black and Gross, was
posed a problem by its initial

market research. “ Well in-

formed business" (the target
market) when asked, could
identify only two personalities
with Birmingham—the actress
Beryl Reid (Marlene of the big
earrings) and Janice (“ IH give
it five of Thank Your Lucky
Stars). “We didn't think they
quite fitted the aims of the
campaign." says Arrowsmith.

Star turns
With metals men from all parts
of the world arriving in London
this week for the annual ritual

of conferences and junkets—
culminating in the London
Metal Exchange dinner — the
London hosts have been girding
their loins. Some, indeed, have
it ringed on their calendars as
“cirrhosis week.”

One of their number, Daniel
Pallant, a director of Com-
modity Consultants, is anxious
to spare them the worry of
studying the markets—an un-
welcome distraction from the
delights of the social round.

Pallant firmly believes that
melal trading is best conducted
by recourse to astrology—and
claims he has well-satisfied
clients to prove his point.

A conjunction of the moon
and Saturn last Friday has
“ bullish " Implications, he tells

me. But there Is a snag. An
ingress of the planet Mercury

“If they're like this on the
terraces what’s the annual
shareholders’ meeting going

to be like?”

i

over the weekend may result
in the overall market picture
being “ bearish.”

Nevertheless, the heavens tell
him that copper prices should
continue to rally in the first part
of the week.

Metal traders who see stars
this week can, it seems, claim
it is all in the line of duty.

City blues

Tony Arrowsmith, the ad agency
man behind Birmingham Coun-
cil’s campaign to change the.

image of Britain's second city,

is’ getting irritated with the

sniping about the choice of

George Meily to promote ils

leisure activities.

Everyone, he says, knew that

writer and -Blues .singer Meily
had made uncomplimentary
remarks about the city in the

past. Hto attraction was that

he was a late but firm convert

Gloom dispelled
“I don’t think there ever were
any good old days in the past.
I think tiie world will be better
in 50 years than it is now, and
that it is better than it was 50
years ago.”

Dr Henry Kaufman, the resi-
dent economic sage at Salomon
Brothers, the New York invest-
ment bank, summed up his
philosophy thus at a Rotterdam
symposium at the weekend held
by Robeco the self-effacing
Dutch investment trust group
(which nevertheless claims to
be the biggest outside the U.S.)
to mark its 50th anniversary.

Kaufman refutes the image
of Dr Gloom with which he has
been tagged by some financial
writers. He thinks there is no
reason why equity markets
should not go on growing more
or less for ever at the rate they
have been growing In the past
few years.

Sea chase
From a brochure issued by a
California travel agent: “This
is a cruise for the young and
the young in heart—12 glorious
days enjoying your birthright
as an American: Life, Liberty
and the Happiness of Pursuit.”

Observer

Thistle Hotels? Business Services.An impressive
package that must look irresistible to the businessman^
Service through HuMipcard. Recognised as thebest-
hotel discount card around, offering 10% off thetotalb3K
and a whole lot mere. . - j - :

Servicethrough OmferencePlan. Well planned,
conference suites withfuQaudiO'Visualand back-up.;

Service through IncentivePlan. Incentive vouchers
in small or large denominations, redeemable against -

anything from a single meal to a sumptnong wapfrwnrf- j

S^cedtrou^i Corporate aiui ContractRetes.
•

And that’s not aB. Tb learn what else is intircpadkage,

:

drop your business card intoan envelope and send if to:
Hustle Hotels Ltd, Rreepost, London W85BR.

'

For information and reservations at 39Thistle Hotels;
and 400 affiliated hotels worldwide, rirtg 01-937®)33.
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“ liquidity difficulties," and nine preservation. syndicated loans— virtually all Group. But its ultimate share- decline,

months after tts, shares were It seems likely that legal pro- to property companies — leapt holders remained a mystery.- For almost a year after
suspended on Hong Kong stock ceedings against Mr Tan and from HKflbn in 1979 to Carrian Investments* unquoted Carrian first declared “ UqukUty
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not whether there is anything tween six and 18 months. Mr HKgl2^bn in 1981. owned in turn by a nominee bankers struggled to obtain a
left foraharehokiew, but how Tan is charged with- making Mr George Tan, according to company. Local gossip linked dew and complete picture of

mysterious but If that mystery
Clearly, Mr Tan was in helped Carrian grew, so It also

absolute Kong Tending, local published effective control of the Carrian contributed
syndicated loans— virtually all Group. But its ultimate share- decline,

legal pro- to property companies — leapt holders remained a mystery. For almost

Carrian’s

year after

the group in order to assess the
feasibility of a debt reconstruc-
tion. Some things gradually
became dear: Carrian was
based on borrowed money, put
to effective use through the
trading of assets on down-
payments and deferred terms;
group assets were almost wholly
pledged against loans; Carrian
Holdings contained virtually
nothing except Carrian Invest-
ments shares; and one of the
group’s largest and earliest
tenders was Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia, operating through its
Hong Kong arm, Bumiputra
Malaysia Finance. Carrian’s
“liquidity difficulties" amounted
to having encumbered Us assets
so totally that it could no longer
borrow new money, while
declining property and share
prices were causing lenders to
ask for a topping-up of security
on existing loans.

Bankers, believing they might

'

stand to lose more by liquidat-
ing Carrian than by reconstruct-
ing it, negotiated until mid-
September this year with the
group and its advisers. But, just
as they were being asked finally
to agree a debt reconstruction
deal, a highly-publicised four-
day police raid on Carrian’s
headquarters, beginning on Sep-
tember 10, shattered sentiment
and effectively torpedoed the
bail-out

It was left to Crown Prose-
cutor, Mr Warrick Reid, to
present publicly, at last Tues-
day’s court hearing, the latest
official understanding of Car-
rian's debt position. Amounts
owed by the Carrian Group
companies included in the debt
reconstruction scheme totalled
some HK$ 6bru But the books
of Bumiputra Malaysia Finance
showed loans considerably in
excess of those documented
as Carrian Group liabilities.
According to Mr Reid, total
borrowing of companies asso-
ciated with Carrian and pri-
vately with Mr Tan, exceed
HK$ lObn. of which HK$ 2bn
is “ unaccounted for.”

Why did Bumiputra lend
what now seems to be more
than US? 500m to finance one
man’s inspiration? And why to
George Tan? These are the
enduring questions in the
Carrian mystery, which even
one senior Carrian executive
cannot answer. “It has been
particularly interesting." he
said yesterday, “over the past
month to have people explain
to me exactly what has been
going on.”

those debts
By Samuel Brittan

THE City University Centre for
Banking organised last week a
conference on Financial Crises
and the World Banking System.
A round-table discussion on
the international debt problem
was chaired by none other than
Mr Peter Middleton, British
Treasury Permanent Secretary,
who did his best not to make
direct policy pronouncements
but did nothing to discourage
the more unorthodox thoughts.

The present orthodox
approach to the debt problem
was very clearly presented by
Prof. Richard Sargent, of the
Midland Bank, who summarised
It as "rescheduling, retrench-
ment and recovery." The re-
trenchment is to be carried out
by the debtor countries on lines
worked out with the IMF.
“ Rescheduling “ is not a com-
plete description as it includes
new money to enable the
borrowers to repay the interest
on existing debts. “ Recovery ”
refers to the recovery of toe
industrialised world which, it
is hoped, will boost the earnings
of the developing countries and
enable Uiem to service their
debts without too many more
emergency operations. This
prospect depends on protec-
tionism being held sufficiently
at bay to enable the debtor
countries to sell more of their
exports in the West
The heretics comprise Dr

Anna Schwartz, the distin-
guished UB. monetary historian.
Prof Allan Meltzer of the
shadow Open Market committee
and a real central banker. Dr
Kurt Schiltknecht of the Swiss
National Bank. They argued
that many of the overseas debts
were never going to be fully
repaid or serviced, and that
hankers should be made to
recognise reality by writing
down the value of their loans,
perhaps according to some esti-
mate of their true market
value.

Dr Schi'/knecht seemed to
have in mind the generalised
wnting down of loan portfolios
which some Swiss and firman
hanks have already carried out
The academic speakers en-
visaged case by case arrange-
ments in which debtors had
their interest payments for-
mally reduced. Prof Meltzer
was also keen op transforming
debt ir.o equity, ejj., in the
shape of ownership of Latin

American banks and busi-
nesses.

We had the fascinating sight
of monetarist economists criti-
cising the IMF for being too
restrictive, e^t, requiring
import cuts which reduced, for
instance, trade between Brazil
and Argentina to no one's
benefit. They also stressed that
a debt write-off would reduce
the foreign exchange outgoings
of debtor countries far more
effectively &an IMF-led re-
scheduling. The blggnrt obstacle
to such a write-off was. Indeed,
the IMF rescue operations
themselves, which encouraged
banks to suppose that their
loans could be treated as being
really worth their face value.

There is dearly a possibility
that a debt write-off will wipe
out all the net worth of some
individual banks. But we must
not fail for the line which iden-
tifies world finnnf-iai stability
with toe continued existence of
every individual bank and toe
prosperity of its shareholders
and management Smatt deposi-
tors would in many cases be
protected by deposit insurance
arrangements, and banks in
trouble could be taken over by
others who would accept a
fairly large proportion of their
liabilities. But an approach
along these lines is only accept-
able if Central banks are really
able and willing to step in as
lenders of last restort to xnaln-
the liquidity of national bank-
ing systems. The present
delphic silence on this topic
would have to end.

Having gone as far as we have
on toe orthodox rescheduling
route, it would be unwise to
wind up IMF rescue activities
at present But toe existing
approach could run Into trouble
in a number of eventualities:
for instance, in toe next reces-
sion or even earlier if U.S. in-
terest rates rise in 198485 by
more than toe dollar tells. A
showdown could also be preci-
pitated by borrowing countries
suspending interest payments.
Thus, there is an overwhelming
case for contingency plans for
a debt write-off. This will not,
of course, be the preferred solu-
tion of the banw themselves,
which are at the end of the
day profit-maximising institu-
tions, seeking official favours
where they can, and not platonic
guardians of the public interest

n
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Letters to the Editor

Strength of toe dollar on the foreign exchanges Policy for roads

in England

Tenders and

From the Chief Economist pluses or lower, deficits, national organisation or any
CapelrCure Myers Thereby, either other countries school of economic thought." From the Chairman,

Sir,—I wish . to support Increase their flow of new dollar This does not imply, however, Highways Committee,
Samuel Brittan against Profes- holdings or are able to reduce that It is impossible to advance West MicffaRiis County Conned.
sor Pearce and Dr Thomas their dollar borrowings. Either ex post facto explanations which Sir,—The article by your
(October 5). They argue that way, banks as a whole have ex- are compatible with umpteen Transport Correspondent on toe
the strength of toe dollar on the perienced no dollar shortage. schools of economic thought. White Paper (September 28) !

foreign exchanges can be put At a different level, changing But toe most convincing argu- needs to be read in the context
down to the supply of new dollar patterns of surpluses and maxt, in my view, Is that dollar of what is actually happening
deposits drying up owing to a deficits could contribute to an strength is due to the attpac- in metropolitan counties such
reduction in trade surpluses explanation of dollar strength tions of dollar assets based on as the West Midlands,
(presumably, referring to the but the argument would rest on three connected factors: high
Organisation of Petroleum Ex- the different portfolio prefer- XJH. interest rates, confidence metropolitan coua-

porting Countries). Ibis leads ences (with regard to both in dollar strength, and worries been responsible for

to a shortage of dollars which, assets and liabilities) as between aboot other finanriat assets in a J
11 roadf

L.
ul areas .*"*

through toe usual forces of currencies of the countries period of considerable financial county ““““l »
supply and demand, will cause a undergoing changes m their and economic instability on a *”? Jr?®

passenger transport

rise to the. price of dollars—the. trading balance. But it is far world scale (the “ sate haven " * considerable degree

exchange rate. from dear that toe evidence argument). This is a far cry integration of road and public

This argument strikes me as would support such an argument from yie esoteric argument “a?Sport. Planning and pro-

fallacious. Thereis no way that and in any event Professor advanced by Professor Pearce ?ao? b*® been achieved,

banks, Eurobanks or others, are Pearce and Dr Thomas do not aiut Dr Thomas; Greater London Council, winch
left with a net shortage of appear to be pressing this case. Pjlll

• was established under different

dollars. This is because; if Open ^Samuel Brittan is surely right 5°®^ • legislation, is highway authority

(or other) trade surpluses in pointing out that the strength Capei-Cure Myers, for metropolitan roads only
HiTninigfi other countries will of toe dollar was unforeseen Both House, while the majority of roads in

experience' either MgVw sur- “ by any Government or inter- Holborn Viaduct, ECL London are looked after by toe
London boroughs as highway

. authorities to tbeir own right
- —

1
.. It follows that the process of

integration will not have been

Tenders and directors Who sate: «... that so ter as I know, the offer dooi- ^X enacts ana there are no other material xnent was first published to the pom^n counties:
cheques facts the omission of Which public on Sunday, September
__ would make misleading any t wrote next dav and re- Bt terms of achievement
From Mr G. Blunt .statement herein, whether of my county has consistently

Stef—-A. tender is an 1offer^to jac^ opinion, relating to the c®*vc<* a 861 °* accounts
acjjjeved government targets

BP group. All toe directors on September 22. At a glance since restrictions on capital
^osent^erpn^Ifrejecte^ accept responsibility accord- I saw the company’s net assets expenditure were Introduced
toe selierhas no ngpt tonsetoe

j„giy_»» As company secretary, at toe end of 1982 were £Sa35m for 1981/82, as the following
Wedgbuzy has not of course compared with the group figure figures for toe transport block

S3® ^Sn denied the thrust of my state- of £8,646m given in the doca- demonstrate:
and delay acceptences mitil ment; WThe public is being ment.

2£UeS
cC.«'‘“f£ ST'S“JcS At the root of my dieooiet is Allocation Eipenfitqte

tenders means the seller is using JJLnmi* instead of those of a ttB which Is emerging received achieved
moneys for which, he is not to offers by various companies £m £m
giving any value. ^ v‘ —for example, at random, 10014m 20.2

aiuiM » The provisions of the 4th BJ^/Rediffuskm and Atlantic
“

Tenderers should attach a
to -the 1948 Act to Computers — where sale parti- 3P82-83 27.9 31.6

chequesmaktag which j referred, apply to the culars exclude the balance 198884 39.4 40.0

w contents of a report by . the sheet of the issuing company. (projected)
auditors: “Matters to be sped- The fact Is there are enormous Lpr0J

rf fled in prospectus." One of the differences between assets in
2r

toeir funds could take place, nwrywawm issued' (for United an individual company’s to all, some £7Qm has been

r rv.vrS ^..n..,* States- purposes) was headed accounts and in its fictitious, spent on capital road schemes to

uievKhiZ,
wracenE« "Prospectus.” If BP is saying consolidated accounts. So the-past four years, and we ex-

because the offer was not issued many consolidated accounts pect to spend over £30m in 1983-
Mtouuuec. -

. by the company its directors state that umpteen millions of 84. But these levels of spend-

and its auditors have no duty pounds have been written off tog need to be increased still

Offer for shares of care under company law for goodwill when the item has further if we are to tackle the

. __ then it would appear to con- not been written off in any Chronic problems of areas like

UK Jo“.
.

-1 . . tradiet the directors* statement individual company. Thisdecep- toe Black Country, and this is

From Mr C Perrw - • to which I have drawn often- tion is now required within why the council has shown a wil-

Sir. I should like to be tion, and to release the Bank the provisions of toe Companies lingness to consider the use of

allowed to reply to the letter of England and the most presti- Act 1981 — I think the law- private-sector finance for major

from the secretary of British fitous advisers who are named makers did not understand the initiatives such as the Black

achievement

Allocation Expenditure
received achieved

few few

20.4 20.2

27B 31,6

39.4 40.0

(projected)

G. Blunt-
5, Priory Crescent
Wembley,
Middlesex. -

Offer for shares

in BP.
From Mr C. Perry

ESSTaS SSESl* ^ tf ira T^u^ii issitoF compaffFs b2a^ ,The Government is right to

seems at leas* poetically ill- sheet should always be given Place greater emphasis on toftap

Mr Wedsbuxy says my cbm- advised to disclose fictitious to offer/documents and why it read needs and to look for dem-

ment (September 22} “appears sheets only. is so necessary toe offer for Sive action to that ena, dui u
to be based on a misconception. BP shares must not assume an seems an odd way of proceeding

Section 38 of the Mr Wedgbury reflects upon authority in precedent, by 10 abolish the agencies that are

Act 1948 does not apply to this * other offerings of securities whatever yardstick
offer for sale since toe pros- ...where full information re- pg^
pectus has not been issued by carding toe company eonrenxed „
or on behalf of BP." But toe is available in toe market. In T

„
Offer document was based on this instance .

I am writing enuren Koaa, Quenmgton,

information supplied - by BP*s about a specific situation when, Cirencester, Clos.

best placed to produce the de-

sired result.

(CHr) L. A. Clark.

County Hall, Lancaster Circus,

Btrmtngham.

“YourlowcostBusiness
Cla^K^^)Australiais

*51^/1008^1 V
ASAINgr ?" ^̂

“Onceupona timemy only
viators to peaceful Australia

werebirdies and eagles
,

“Butthose days flown.
Jit*, “Becausenowyou’re offering

somany extras to Business Cla^s J

passengers itfs hardly surprising Iin ass nSi c
you, Qantas. §

‘TustininypeddngOTderisthecost IIAmere 10% more thanEconomy ft

“And that’s not alL if
There's separate check-in, priority It

baggage collection, and the same 30kg*
luggage allowanceas First Class. ! .

“Wider seatswith morelegroom |§gS||||
and extraredine;which arenever more
thanone place awayfromthe aisle,

“Mina private compartmentwith an ®
exclusive coat closetmil its own cabin IS
staff

'
iff

“Add to tins the ever-openbai; jAis a IS
menu timtwouldput FirstOass to shame It

onmanyairimes^andifeeasytotdlwhy Iff

weKoalas are so oftenbelowparf in

Tne Australian Airline.

DailyfromLondon.Via BahrainandSngapore
TmwaweAfranManthestecViaAinsterfain
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Terry Byland on
Wall Street

Electricity

stocks in

limelight
APOWERFUL upsurge in UJS. elec-

trical utility stocks over the past six

trading sessions has caught Wall
Streetfay surprise - even those ana-

lysts who had been recommending
the stocks since earlier in the sum-
mer.
There was some profit-taking on

Friday but this still left the Dow
Jones utility average, made up of 15

stocks weighted towards electrical

rather than natural gas suppliers,

at its highest level since November
1968.

On a day on which IBM and the

other stars were in sparkling form,
Allegheny Power System, a suppli-

er of electricity in Pennsylvania,

did well to feature in the list of most
active stocks.

The off-the-cuff reason for the
surge in utility stocks is that they
are what Wall Street calls “an inter-

est rate play” Traditionally they
have been heavy borrowers in the
capital markets whose mminp
have been unable to keep up with
inflation. Now, with ILS. long-term

interest rates and inflation begin-
ning to fall, the sector's earnings
can be expected to rise.

The attractions of the stocks have
been enhanced by their relatively

poor performance in the first year

of toe bull market Now that the

U.S. industrial recovery is well es-

tablished, utility companies should

see demand rise strongly. Allegh-

eny Power, for example, sells more
than 70 per cent of its output to in-

dustrial andmmTWPrpfial

But the suddenness of the upturn
in stock prices suggests that Wall
Street has identified more specific

factors justifying a re-rating for the

sector.

Mr Barry Abramson, senior ana-

lyst on the industry for Merrill

Lynch Capital Markets, pinpoints

the future construction and there-

fore financingneeds oftoe industry
as the major factor.

Construction expenditure is a
significant factor on earnings, and
Mr Abramson comments that the

heavy construction programme of
the past decade means that such ex-

penditures are now about to de-

cline.

A survey by the Edison Electric

Institute shows that construction

outlays for the industry, including

toe natural gas producers, will peak
at S30Jbn, this year and then de-

cline to settle in the S25bn to $28bn
range until the end of the decade.

Mr Raymond Moore of E F Hut-
ton estimates that toe utility com-
panies will be able to finance an in-

creasing percentage of this reduced
capital expenditure from their own
resources and without needing to

go to toe capital markets. He fore-

casts that net funds available in

company balance sheets are about
to rise sharply from $8hn this year
to S10.2bn next year and $18.7bn by
1B87.

Cash flows at these levels would
have considerable impact on utility

companies’ earnings. Moreover this

relative freedom from any need to

raise debt would offer an answer to

one of Wall Street's underlying

doubts on share prices.

Friday's modest dip in utility

stocks followed suggestions from
some analysts that a spate of new
share issues from the major compa-
nies would hurt stock prices later

this year and next

But the E F Hutton analysts be-

lieve that many companies could be
in a position to buy stock in by 1987,

with common stock financing disap-

pearing from the scene for a while.

Merrill thinks that only about half

of toe top 21 companies have plans

for share issues in toe near term.

Both firms urge more selective

buying of utility stocks with more
attention paid to companies with

low construction needs and limited

dependence on nuclear powered

plants, which could still face public

and legislative opposition.

The best stocks, measured by
these criteria, return yields of 8 to

10 per cent at present against just

over 11 per cent on the long bond.

Unexciting perhaps, but these same
companies, which include Florida P
and L, Allegheny Power, Duke Pow-

er and Pennsylvania P and L, sell at

only seven or eight tones earnings,

which looks cheap in view of the

likelihood of higher profits and divi-

dends next year.

By contrast Long Island light-

ing, which has run into problems In

obtaining safety approval for its nu-

clear plant just off Manhattan,

tempts investors with a 12 per cent

yield but sells at only six times

earnings.

The lesson urged by the analysts

is that the interest rate play may
not be toe only factor where electri-

cal utilities are concerned.

Better to concentrate on good

quality stocks whose earrings and

dividends - and stock prices-could

racket as profits rise and financing

needs fall, toan simply to buy toe

sector and sat back and wait for in-

flation to fall.

Iraq waits for French
jets to back oil threat
BY DAYS) MARSH IN PARIS AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON

IRAQ, which is now expected to re-

ceive delivery of five French ad-
vanced jet fighters, yesterday said
it would block Iranian oil shipments
unless it is allowed to export its

own oQ through Gulf waters within
striking distance of Tehran's forces.

The warning follows France's ap-

parent decision to deliver five Su-
per-Etendards capable of carrying

Exocet missiles. The aircraft were
yesterday believed to be on their

way to Baghdad, the capital of Iraq,

for possible immediate use in the
two countries’ three-year war.

Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraq's Foreign
Minister, said in a newspaper inter-

view that Iraq would not allow “this

freak situation to continue any
longer." Iraq's ofl terminals on toe

Gulf have been out of action sinoe

the start of the war.

The Paris Government was yes-

terday maintaining silence on toe
affair. Other Western governments
fear that the move - the fulfilment

of a controversial weapons contract

agreed in the early summer - could

spark off Iranian retaliation against

western oil tankers in a further es-

calation of toe three-yearoki Gulf
war.

President Francois Mitterrand

agreed last month to hold up deliv-

ery of the planes, originally sched-

uled to leave France in mid-

September.
This was partly to counter criti-

cism from governments, and oil

companies in the U.S. Britain.

They fear that the Super-Etendards

capable of carrying the Exocet anti-

ship missile, could be used against

toe Iranian oil tawniimi at Kharg
Island, which could in turn spur

'

Tehran to dose the Gulf to western
oil fleets.

According to the French national

news agency, AFP, the p1antM; took

off on Friday from French air

and navy base of Landivisiaa in

north west France, where Iraqi pi-

lots and technicians have been
training for several Trmrttfn;

French Government and military

officials refused to confirm or deny
the start of deliveries. M Charles

Hernu, the Defence Minister, de-

clined to comment, saying only that

the affair should be referred to In
the conditional”

Iraq was reported to have told the

Reagan Administration in recent

weeks that it intended to use the

aircraft to bring the war to a head.

The Iraqis were running out of time
and believed that they needed to

precipitate an end to toe war, U.S.
nffictaifi said at toe weekend.
While some Washington experts

believe that Iraq's main aim is to in-

crease pressure on Iran to end toe

war by merely threatening to use

the Super-Etendards, the Adminis-

tration has tended to take the view
that Iraq is serious about the at-

tacks. It was not known, however,

what, if any, strings Paris has at-

tached to the aircraft's use.

At toe end of last month the State

Department reiterated earlier

warnings that the UJS. would “view

with grave concern” any attempt to

interfere with commercial traffic in

the Guff.

Washington has so far foiled in

its search for ways of seriously in-

fluencing the course of thewar - ak
though a ILS, aircraft carrier battle

group was yesterday repented to be

heading for Indian ocean waters

outside the Guff

Mystery yesterday surrounded
the whereabouts of the planes. The
Super-Etendards, initially

by French pilots, were thought to

have been flown to a base in south-

ern France in preparation for their

final delivery.

It was not dear, however,
whether the planes would be flown
directly to Baghdad - an operation

which would require stops or mid-
air refuelling on the way - or
whether they would be dismantled

and shipped.

This latter option, which was ear-

her considered a strong possibility,

would mean that the fighters would
not become operational for several

weeks.

The planes were originally built

for the indusion in toe large Super-

Etendard. wwrirngent used by toe

French navy. They are being

"loaned” to toe Iraqi Government

under a mysterious agreement

which VfwwB pnViiip- in June but

which has never been officially con-

firmed in Paris.

France has already suppfied

Baghdad with Mirage FI jets, tanks

ExOCet tnisgik»»
t
arrH-bmk weap-

onry arid helicopters. The Tehran
Government, which appears to have
given support to Armenian groups

responsible for recent terrorist at-

tacks in France, has threatened

reprisals against France if toe So-

per-Etendard deal went through.

The Super-Etendard equipped

with Exocet missDes became well

known through its use byArgentine
forces against toe British Royal
Navy in last year’s Falkland war.

Mugabe steps up threat of fan

seizures if UK aid withdrawn
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBERT MUGABE, the Zim-
babwe Prime Minister, has again

warned the UK Government tbit it

will expropriate white-owned farm-
land if British aid is withdrawn. _

Speaking at a party rally at the

weekend, Mr Mugabe said his gov-

ernmentwould not tax its own peo-

ple in order to meet its plans for

buying back land from what he
called “British settlers."

If Mrs Margaret Thatcher were

to caned British aid in retaliation

for Zimbabwe's continued detention

of three white Air Force offioers -

previously acquitted of charges of

treason - the land would be seized

without compensation.

At independence 3ft years ami,

the British government provided

£30m (S44.7m) to purchase under-

used white-owned commercial
farmland and resettle peasant pro-

ducers. To dale, an estimated 30,000

families have been resettled as part

of a programme to resettle 162,000

family by mid-1985. In the last

year, the programme has been sub-

stantially constrained by lack of

back-up finimw* from Zimbabwe
Mr Mugabe claimed that Mrs

Thatcher no longer wanted to con-

tinue with the aid programme. He
was sharply critical of theUK Gov-
ernment’s appeals for the release of

the three white Air Farce officers,

saying that British Governments in

the past had ignored the plight of

blade nationalist detainees in the

former colony of Rhodesia, and that

Britain was doing nothing to help

political detainees in South Africa.

„ British officials in Harare empha-
sise that the UK i»« no plans to
Mnwi its Zimbabwe add pro-

gramme, pointing out that Britain

is the second largest donor after the

UJS.

'

However; it is evident that Brit-

ain would like to restructure fixture

aid to Zimbabwe away from the

present land resettlement pro-

gramme, placing greater emphasise
on manpower training pro-

grammes, and commodity aid

schemes.

hi any event, British aid to Zim-
babwe stretches far beyond the

landresettlementprogramme. Itia-

dndes the provision of training offi-

cers in tax collection, in customs, in

education, local government and
statistics as well as the British Ar-

my training force which has been in

Zimbabwe since 1980 to help train

tiie newZimbabwe army.
The view in business quarters is

thatMr Mugabe's strong attacks an
Britain and the threat to expropri-

ate land if aid is withdrawn, will

jeopardise the country's efforts to

attract foreign investment

UK’s new attack on spending
Continued from Page 1

futtfag back announced plans for

1985-66.

However, in the spending plans

for 1686-67, now bring discussed for

the first time, the Government will

have several radical options open to

it

The- most important of these

would be to abandon or modify its

commitment to Nato to increase de-

fence spending l?y 3 per cent a year
in "rear terms up to 1985. It seems
unlikely that any change would be
made before that date^ but a deri-

sion in principle must now be-made
for the years beyond.

Since defence costs have been ris-

ing by about 2 percentage points a
year faster than the general infla-

tion rate, the £16tm defence budget
has been rising at about 5 per cent a
year in “cost terms” in recent years.

Cost terms are spending totals after

allowing for the general inflation

rate. They represent the cost to tax-

payers rather than the volume of

service provided.

One option now being put for-

ward by the Treasury would be to

redefine the Nato commitment in

cost terms” instead of the present

"volume terms,” which broadly

measures toe number of ships,

tanks, aircraft and men.
This change would put the em-

phasis on what Britain couH afford

while still maintaining a commit-
ment to raise the total year by year.

A refusal to allow the Defence De-
partment any allowance for an in-

crease in relative costs after next

year could save some E750m in the

defence budget for 1986-67.

However, the Defence Depart-
ments bid for next year's spending
is stffl some £300m over the £l7.3bn

target agreed in March. The depart-

ment is also unhappy about the pro-

pored total for 1985-86, which is on-

ly 6 per cent more than the 1984-65

total in cash terms. This would al-

low only 3 per cent for rising-costs,

if the Nato commitment were to be
oomtinuedr

, .

A more radical option to be dis-

cussed by ministers would be to

abandon the Nato commitment af-

ter 1985 and to hold defence spend-

ing constant in real terms thereaf-

ter. This amid save around £lbn a
year in cash from 1988-87 onwards.

The Cabinet will also be asked to

decide in principle whether it is pre-

pared to raise same social security
and other hannfita by Ipkk than the

inflation rate from November 198*.

The Treasury needs a ruling on
this before it can make a final ded-
sion about the Social Security bud-
get which would otherwise reach

about C36J5bn by 1986-87.

About half this total is accounted
fix- by retirement, widows' and in-

validity pensions which the Govern-
ment is pledged to raise in line with
inflation. However, unemployment
benefits, short *<>rTT1 supplementary
benefits and ftp diiirf allowance
will together cost about £LL4bn in

1987.

The toughest decision of all will

be about the. future of the health

service. Present government plans
allow for Scarcely any in

provision in real terms up to 1986.

The Health Department is cur-

rently mounting a stong argument
against the Treasury’s effort to re-

strict the increase in-fts budget for

next year to 5J per cent, which
Would give it a totalof C15-4hn.

The department says it needs at
least 1 to lft per cent more than the

expected inflation rate just to main-
tain its standards as the population
gets older and Trmdi«*i sriwiwi im-
proves.
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Move to wind

up Carrian
Continued from Page 1

money to Hong Kong property com-
panies.

According to information given
last week in the Hong Kong courts,

Bummutra Malaysia Finance
(BMF), the bank's Hong Kong sub-
sidiary, lent the Carrian group
some HKSiflbn. Some HKS2bn was
said still to be unaccounted for.

Loans were also made by BMF-to
Eda Investments, which has since
gone into liquidation, and to proper-
ty developer Mr Kerin Hsu. The
loans were offered at the height of
the colony's speculative property
boom

ICI claims

major

advance

in fibre

technology
By Anthony Moreton
In London

Id FIBRES has bwmqh**! a new fi-

bre, called Tactel, which it claims to

be the biggest advance in fibre tech-

nology since textured polyesters in

the early 1980s. Mr John lister,

chairman of the division, claimed at

ter yesterday that Id had a three-

year lead over its competitors since

the move had takenihem all by sur-

prise.

Tactel is part of the family of po-
lyamide fibres of which the most fa-

mous is nylon. Tactel has gxvoi ns
a new generation of fibres," Mr lis-

ter said. “Development of nylon has
stood still for 30 years, hot Tactel is

a major success for IC3 Fibres and
is a major opportunity for the Euro-
pean textile industry.

“For years manufacturers have
been captivated by polyesters and
what vre have done is to apply what
we know about polyester to the nyl-

cm family.

"The result is a yarn with a cot-

ton-fike feel which has the aesthet-

ics necessary to appeal to the large
and PTfpantKng marlcat for Irignw-

wear clothes.

Tactel is the most exciting devel-

opment for years and certainly the

most important the develop-

ments in polyester technology

about 20 years ago.”

The hew fibre has been develop-

ed at ICI Fibres' rerearch laborato-

ries in Harrogate over the past

three years, a«d haw gone into pro-

duction at the company’s plants in

Puntypool in South Wales and
Ostringen, outside Hadriburg, in

West Germany.
Tactel was launched quietly at

Lricesta- at the start of last month,
and almost simultaneously at

sports fairinMunich. Itwas also on
show in made-up garments at the

big Fabrex show- in London last

week.
Reaction from buyers is said by

the company to be “very good” with

quite significantT orders already
received.

The importance of the new fibre

isthat It isclaimed to overcome the
aesthetic disadvantages associated

with nylon while retaining the bet-

ter characteristics.

Tactel now gives ICI Fibres a
yarn which the weavers can make
into garments baring a cotton-like

look and, because cf its properties,

into garments where stretch, is an
important factor.

A fibre for the Zlst century,

PageS

Argentine court

lifts order to

halt debt talks
Continued from Page 1
meeting for today in an attempt to

thrash out a common policy on toe
dpht Thp stwring errmmit-

tee of banks will meet tomorrow in

New York to formulate its own re-

sponse.

Today’s discussion is expected to

hinge on a recommendation by a
military advisory commission that

the Government afawld nnt finalist*

arrangements on the rescheduling
of some $8bn public sector debt
without first consulting the political

parties. But the Leaders of the Per-
onist and Rwdfr-wT parties while rul-

ing out a formal repudiation of the
debt, have refused to associate

themselves with the outgoing mili-

tary Government in the debt talks.

In a document leaked to the press
over the weekend, the commission
rejects Judge Kramer's argument
that rescheduling arrangements
violated national sovereignty by
giving New York state courts some
jurisdiction over payment disputes.

However, the Commission implicit-

ly appeals for greater flexibility

from the foreign banks by claiming
that the high interest rates charged
in some of the rescheduling con-
tracts were notjustified by the risk.

There is also criticism of a cross
default clause in the draft refinan-
cing terms of a S220m debt of Aero-
lineas Argentines, the state airline,

on the grounds that it forces the fu-

ture civilian Government to accept
a tough austerity programme even
though the opposition parties have
had no say in the debt talks so far.

The draff was intended as a mod-
el agreement to be applied to a fur-

ther 31 state companies but was
held up by Judge Kramer's un-
precedented intervention, which
had the apparent backing of nation-

alist military elements. The cross

default clause specifies that non-
fulfilment on the part of one debtor

would apply to an state companies.

Locri political observers believe

thatthe spiffwithin thejunta is po-

tentially tiie most serious since

June last year, when the air force

and the navy temporarily withdrew

from the junta following General

Reynaldo Bignone’s appointment as

President

THE LEX COLUMN

Traffic lights on
Throgmorton St

The 1000 members of the London
Stock Exchange have been treated

over the past month to a lobbying

campaign which would have done
justice to Capitol HilL like recalci-

trant Congressmen, they have been
cajoled to toe the line and vote for

measures unanimously recom-

mended by their administration,

the Council of the Stock Exchange.

Technically, members will be

meeting tomorrow afternoon to

vote on constitutional changes

which bofl down to the question of

whether outsiders should have a

say in the administration and mem-
bership of London’s central securi-

ties market This in itself is, or cer-

tainly shwdd be, an uncontroversial

matter. The need for lay members
has kmg been recognised by other

stock markets and, for that matter,

by other financial markets in Lon-

don.

In practice, however, tomorrow’s

vote will help to determine the fu-

ture direction of the London Stock
Exchange. Members are befog

asked to underwrite the deal struck

in July with the Government and to

express their confidence In the

Council collectively and the ex-

changers rhutTman in particular.

Sir Nicholas Goodfaon and his

colleagues look assured of obtain-

ing the necessary 75 per cent mar
jority for tiie proposed constitution-

al changes. But, to judge from the

views befog expressed in the Cityof
London last week, many members
will be giving their consent with ill

grace. In part, their resistance
stp ina from the natural conserva-

tism of a body which finds the pres-

ent arrangements both remunera-
tive and cosy. A debate which has
embraced sudi broad questions as

tiie nfltifmq} interest may weQ ap-

pear remote to agroup whose prin-

cipal concern has always been its

own self-interest.

Some members will undoubtedly
be concerned about the detail of the
deal itself and tin way in which it

was struck. Neither the longtime-
table afforded to tiie stock ex-

change far tiie phasing out of fixed

cwncoisswnsnor the Government's
insistence on retaining single ca-

pacity looks well judged. Moreover,

.

the role of the Bank of England and
Department of Trade and Industry

in .tiie exchange’s development is

stffl unclear, thb distinction be-

tween a monitoring and a regulato-

ry authority is not a fine one In the

eyes of memhers.

Some may genuinely feel that

their interests would be best served

fay sending the issue back to tiie Re-

strictive Practices Cburt, which

could very well happen ifthe consti-

tutional proposals were defeated.

Others may wish to register a pro-

test against a deal which they be-

lieve was struck behind their backs

and has since been ineptly present-

ed. Certainty the Council might

have made a greater effort to ex-

- plain the specific repercussions

which members may expect from

the abolition of fixed commissions,

and how these would be handled.

Yet to return to the court now
would be utterly disastrous, The en-

visaged removal of fixed commis-

sions will admittedly create upheav-

als but there is nothing to be gained

by delay. Quite the reverse, what-

ever the stock exchange may de-

cide, the London securities market

is already moving towards the Wall

Street model and, if anything, the

momentum hasquickened since the
deal with the Government was
strode

By keeping the commissions is-

sue on ice for perhaps another two

years, members would only be stor-

ing up more trouble for the future.

The path recommended by the

Council is a hazardous one. but the

court might dictate an even less pal-

atable set of rale changes. And fay

the time they came to be imple-

mented, the central market could

already have fragmented.

Moreover, it is extremeiy impor-

tant for the stock exchange to stay

in favour with the Government Fbr
members to reject a deal which was
criticised even on the Tory back-

benches as a sell-out to Qty inter-

ests would quite rightly create a
storm of public and parliamentary

indignation.

The exchange will need govern-

ment support fo the future, notably

on the question of tiie EEC ruleson
securities markets, which pose a di-

rect threat to single capacity. To
alienate this Government would
make a satisfactory resolution of

that issue all the more difficult and
would increase tiie dumrw that a
Government of a different ctdour

might impose on tiie stock ex-

change what it most dreads - a Brit-

ishvoskm (d the Securitiesand Ex-
rfaange Commission.

finally, itwould be dangerous for
members to set out on this path of

change in disarray. If a consensus
cannot be readiedon the first step,

what chance is there erfsuccessfully

tackling tiie problems of single ca-

pacity, investor protection and cor-

porate membership which will most
certainly follow? It is therefore of

only back their Cornual tomorrow,

but that they do so by jtn over
whelming majority. ;•

Habitat/Mothercaro
Lawyers and estate tents fotw

been working overtime forSr Th-
ence Conran these tart lew weeks,

-

The lawyers burned their way.;
through a bucket of midnight ofl

.

last week to complete by Fridayfair
purchase of the Richard Gtajp
chain from an impatient Hansen
Trust But it was tfaepapetworkfay-

-

tfae property men which mqaEfawo
sealed the deaL / .

'

By revaluing Richard Sfaoptf

property pcatfolfo upwards. fwfo
E55m to around CTOnvthey aJB-

firmed the attraction of the tSL&n
purchase price paid by the feofttifi*

company, through which' HsMmLv-
Mothercare has an imtaft&ati jg
per cent stake and the preazratot.

control as and when it suffa,Thfai£
/,

;

likely to be when Rjcfaaid Stop*",

has achieved a rastetoed tradfog I

profit as distinctfrom tbfiprofitson
sale and leaseback property (Mb
about to start figuifr^jiroatififfi^jr ;

in Richard Shops' accounts.'; ,

Repayment of tiie holding compa-

ny's £2&2m loan from MHtand
"

Bank will be a priority. The nfsit-'i

consideration wifi be hotytofintm.

.

a computer installation and mftji*

bfahment programme costing parr
haps ClOm to U2m. The preset*

buoyancy of the retail propezty tee-.

,

tor suggests that this too cotod ta

met from further- shop sates. The
"

William Tunpsoa chain last week
completed the sale of 58 units to

three insurance companies for.an

.

average yield of flJ5 percent- mad
tire yield on prime shopping rites fe r,

now nearer IS per cent -.

fkme of this fa to suggest,tixwgfa.

that the property value of Ifctag
Shops has provided a rationale in& J:

self fbr Habitat’s acqufatiap. B hap-

pens that Habitat has a central de-

sign team with time on its hands
now that the group has worttedita

charm on the Now stores, launched

a week ago.
*

'This figure, implying pretax

profits up from CI9Jm to perhaps ;

£32m, will owe nothmgto tbeuor =

consolidated Richard Shops - at- \

ways assuming the new manage- •-

ment earns its entitlement to the

planned buyoat of its 4 per cent

stake aver the next five yeans. temp-

ing Sir Terence to pick up sharer

from Morgan GnmftiTs holding fe
~

his own good time, . •.%

CONRAN ASSOCIATES

i

services to industryand commerce.
designbuildings - outside and inside- shqps, restaurants, offices, amorts.

tireSrortSSMS’*
^^ thathelps to sell them; oftenwedo

programmes.
Our success and ofourchents, suchas Sony;Miss Selfridge, Next,

' ’

Bam ^“^^VMothaearejBritish Airports AuthorityMarks& Spencec,HPFood*, J. Rothschild& Co^Pilkington Brothersand SarniaPennevis
lounded on the beliefthat good design producesacompetitive advantage, .

.

improvesproductivityand generates profit
Ifyou would Kke to learn more about our servicesandhow

we can assistyourmarketing effort, contact David Stewart
atConraaAssocaateson01-240 3474. Mtematiwely fillIn the
cmqjonprovidedandwe willaendyou our literatare.
ConranAssociates, -

28 NealStreet, LondonWC2H9PH.
Telephone: 01-240 3474. ...

Ttelex:2570L

1W»“ ..

Send in. Bnitl Suwon. CtBnaAxncum.31XwlSmec, London TtcatBVKi
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Swiss give

Japanese

bigger role
ByJohnWfefcs InZurteh

JAPANESE brokers are to be given
a greater share a! nodereritmg ca-

pacity on the Swiss capital market
This follows the sharp increase in

Japanese borrowing in the farm of
Swiss-franc private placements and
tong-term bonds.
The big three banks. Union Bank

of Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corpor-
ation and Credit Suisse, have de-
cided to increase from IS per cent to

20 per cent the total quota of Japa-
nese banks and brokers in the co-

management of private-placement

CREDITOR BANKS EASE TERMS ON A RESCHEDULING PACKAGE

Policy change aids Brazil
‘Fantasy trades9 demonstrate

desire for quality paper
BY PETER UONTAGHOH, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON BY MARY ANN S1EGHART IN LONDON

At the same time, the major
bond-market underwriting syndi-
cate, which is headed by the «n™»
three banka and which generally
account* for some 70 per cent to 75
per cent of all new long-term issues,

is to invite Japanese .interests to

participate more actively.. . .

Although the SDcaBed “big banks
syndicate' has been theoretically

open to partiqqpants outside the

original-group of- 10 banks and
banking associations last year, only

cautious use had been made of this

ability to list "outsiders" anwmg the

underwriters.

It has now' been derided to act

more positively in this sector,

where the participant Japanese
have sufficient {daring ability or

good connections to a borrower. In.

fact, it appears there has been
growing pressure from Japanese
borrowers to inriode their banks
and brokers among underwriters.

With regard tothe increase to 20
per cent of the private-placement

quota the big Swiss banks see this

as a "generous gesture" in that it is

not folly justified by the Japanese
partners' placing ahflity.

•

Nevertheless, Swiss bankers are

obvionsty wary of the same sort of

development as has happened , in

Germany,- with a
-

Japanese under-

writing shore of something like 50

per cent

.

This latest development is a far-

ther move towards liberalisation of

the Swiss capital-marketunderwrit-

ing sector.

LASTFRIDATS announcement of'

terms for BrazQV $12bn new loan
and rescheduling package from
commercial banks may to be
seen as something erf a watershed
in the international debt crisis.

For the first time creditor banks
have agreed to terms more favour-
able to the borrower than those pre-
vailing beforehand. In Brazil's case
the loan margins are being pared
by ft per cent across lie board and
the final maturity is being extended

by one year to nine years. BrazQ
wfll have to start repaying the loan
after five years instead of the 2ft

year grace period that had been
standard on Brazilian inane before.

The terms reflect a change in
sentiment that first began to crys-

tallise at last month’s Tntamatinnal

Monetary Fund animal meeting.
With the endorsement of their cen-
tral hanfc*^ commercial hanks have
accepted the princtyle that they too
must maltaamw owifirw; in term*

of cash-flow and profitability to aid
the stricken borrowers. •

Pie Brazilian terms represent a
major shift in principle for hankie

dealing with sovereign borrowers.
They are now beginning to apply
the notion that a rescheduling must
be on realistic terms and not gouge
the borrower through excessively
high Tnorgmg

Siwh an approach hag long char-

acterised corporate restructurings

bat not county reschedulings. Po-

land, for example, is paying a high-

er interest margin for the 10 year
maturity on this year’s re-

scheduling (compared with 7ft

years in 1982).

fa cash terms the saving to Brazil

will be rather small. The reduction

of ft per cent on the margin it is

paying to reschedule S55hn in

debts falling due nextyear will save

only S7m a year in cash. .Of much
more use to its cash ftow win be the
extension of the grace period for

S"maple repayments to five years

m 2ft.

For the banks, however, the sac-

rifice is rather greater, especially
~

when viewed from the perspective

of return on capitaL Here the foe

for the rescheduling conies into

play and tins is being reduced to 1

per cent from 1ft per cent More-
over, US. banks have had to square
the concession with their regulato-

ry authorities.who normally insist

that a loan is classified specially in

their balance sheets when it is

rescheduled on terms more favour-

able than tkoy originally contract-

ed.

The concession is not expected to

have much bearing on the market-

ability of the Brazilian package,
which is gang to be hard enough
anyway - it will involve creditors
rrwroncing their medium-term ex-

posure to Brazil by a farther 10.5 to

11 per cent fad it does, rather ging-

erly, break new ground on resched-
uling. Other T-ntin American deb-
tors are expected to look for simi-

lar, and possibly greater conces-

sions Irinn their bankers when they

come bade for new money next
year.

The rationale behind sneh con-

cessions is that it makes little sense

for banks to jack up the interest on
rescheduled debtthrough high mar-
gins when they themselves are hav-

ing to ffaftpee the bulk ofthat inter-

est What has become clearer since

the IMF meeting is that the debt

crisis will last for several years and
that rescue packages must there-

fore be as plausible and {faring as

possible.

fa the syndicated faan market,-in-

terest last week centred on South-

ern Europe where Portugal has now
secured a 13-bank management
group on its forthcoming syndicat-

ed loan. Portngal has been waiting

for the IMF to endorse its austerity

programme before going ahead
with this seven-year deal which will

bear a margin of ft per cent over

Eurodollar rates of ft per coat over
U.S. prime.
Banks already committed to the

management group farimfa iuw^ of
Tokyo, Bankers Trust, Banque Na-
tional de Paris, Chemical Citi-

bank, Credit Commercial de
France, Gulf International Indus-
trial Bank of Japan, Lloyds, Manu-
facturers Hanover, Morgan Guar-
anty, Standard Chartered and Su-
mitomo.
In Spain, the electric utility

Union Electrica Fenosa is raising a
£30m, seven-year credit through
Chase Manhattan. This will be the

first sterling credit to incorporate a
margin option over the UK base
rate. Interest will be charged at a ft

per cent margin over interbank

rates or 1 per cent over base rate.

The same borrower is raising

S30m from banks- in the Middle
East through Golf International

ABOUT SlOOm of trades were made
last week in the Eurodollar bond
market on deals that never existed

outside the market's fantasy.

On Wednesday, rumours spread
like wildfire: Deutsche Bank was

deals for the World Bank
and and darlings of the
market, IBM and Coca Cola, were
about to launch bonds. Prerise

terms appeared on the Reuter
screens, much to Deutsche Bank's
horror. As far as it was concerned,

there were no deals, let alone

terms.

Since the bonds did not exist, the

trades were declared noil and void.

But this wishful thinking just

shows how keen the market's appe-

tite is for well-priced paper from
good narops, preferably with a five

or seven-year life.

The appetite was borne oat in the

success of the seven-year deals

from Australia, Farm Credit Cor-

poration of Canaria and Neder-
inndcA Gasunie. All are popular
namw and all traded in the pre-

market at discounts of less than 1

per cent, well within their selling
concessions.

Similar recognition was given to

Dresdner Bank, which issued a nov-

el package of a floating rate note

with equity warrants. So bored

have investors become with the

ubiquitous French issuers that they

lapped up this deal despite the fact

that it had slightly tighter terms.

The stripped bond was still trading
at par on Friday, which is very rare

for a floater.

But tiie market is still very selec-

tive and will not stand for bad pric-

ing. It gave tiie thumbs-down to an
issue from Rio Tinto-Zinc, the Brit-

ish mining and metals company,
which issued a 10-year, lift per

cent bond through Kleinwort, Ben-
son.

The general consensus was that

the amount, at $150m, was too big,

the coupon too tow arid the life too

long. The bond languished at a dis-

count of about 3 points. Kleinwort,

Benson conceded this and reduced
the amount the next day to SlOOm.

The discount duly lessened to just

over 2 prints.

Despite the odd flop, the dollar

market still has a very firm under-

tone. Though interest was concen-

trated mainly in the primary mar-
ket last week, which absorbed new
issues worth $1.35bn, the secondary

marketgained ground steadily each

day to dose about ft point up ou the

week.
There was a little nervousness

about the money supply figures on
Friday, but the panics of a month
ago are no longer in evidence
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7CEW ISSUE Tbes* DehealuresaaJ Warrants baring I«M» sold, this announcement appearsas a matterofrecord omip.

Can.S50,000,000

1234% Debentures, Series FJ, Due September 29, 1993
Unconditionally guaranteed by

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC
and

50,000 Warrants to Purchase

Can. $50,000,000

1254% Debentures, Series FJ, Due September 29, 1993
Unconditionally guaranteed by

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Societt Generate de Banque S.A.

Amro International Limited

Banque Generale da Luxembourg S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

L£vesque, Beaubien Inc.

Socigte Generate

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Barra del Goitanb Bank of America International
l-WTUTvd '

Bank Gutzwillor, Kurz,Bunjrrocr (Overseas) Limited

Banque Fran^aisc du Commerce Eswricur Banque Tmksuez

Banque Paribas Banque Porulairv Suisse S.A, Luxembourg

- Bavensche Landcshanfc Girtv.mtwte • Baverittehv Wivinsbunk
* AIwubhMuK

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bank Cantrade Switzerland <Cl.) Limited

• Bank Mces fi: HopeXV
Banque National*de Paris

Banque Worms

BerlinerHandels- ual Frankfurter Bank

Chose Manhattan Capital Markets Group
diM MmhrffIan I imiinl

Commcratank
^kiH-n^vx-lRhatt

Chemical Bank International Group

Continental Illinois CupiraJ Markets Group

Credit du Non!

DGBANK
Ikni-ilK UrereisitHtt-Niilc

European Bonking Company
IjDIiIM

I Euuhri* Bank •

1-jfHifn!

Samuel Montagu & Go. Limbed

Morgan Stanley Intenutiovul

The Niklco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited DeutscheBank
Aliii«np.-s*-U'»luli

Dominion Securities Ames Limixed

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

.
KJeimvort, Benson Limited; .

QBC Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Girozentrale— DcotfdwlLnonmftunL

—

Eftvctcnbank-Warburg Akthmgesdlsdwtt

Richardson Greenshhdds of Canada(UK I Limited

McLeod Young Weir Inumnkmal Limited

Morgan Grenfell* Co. Limited

NVdcrlandscheAfiddcnstandsbank N.'V.

Nomura International Limited

Pierson, 1 kidring& Pierson N.V. ’ Salomon Bnuherslmernational

Vcnrins*. und Westhank J.YnmoM & Co.

Septi'mbrr, 2983

Westdeutsrhe Larukabank
Cw>v,nlRilu -

‘Morgan Guaranty Ltd

NvderLmheCrtdieibank XV
NonldeutscheLanJeshank

Gmununie

. Sora&in International Securities Limited

Yamatchi Internationa] (Europe) Limited

US. $80,000,000

Sarrwa International Finance Limited
123lx% GuaranteedNotes due 1990

Uicomlitiorialfyaml imrucri/r/ygntinmli'nlas tnjttiyment ufftrineijxdand interest by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Sanwa Ginko)

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Morgan Stanley International

Chemical Bank International Limited

County Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Nomura International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

SOCIETE GENKRALE

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Cham: Manhattan Limit*

d

Citicorp Capital Markets Group

Credit Lyonnais

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Lim ited

Salomon Brothers International

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited Limit, n

- ' S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Algemene BankNbuekland N.V. Amho InternationalLimited

Bank ofAmerica InternationalLim ited Bank ofCredit*Commerce International (Overseas) Limited

BankGutzwiiaer.Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) Lim ited Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

BankersTrust International Lim ited Banoue Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A. Banque International a Luxembourg Societe Anonyme

Banque Paribas Banque de l’Union Europeene Banque NMB-Interunion Banque Worms

BarclaysBank Group BayerisciieLandesbank Girozentrale Beak. Sterns and Co.

BerlinerHandels-undFrankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman PaineWebber InternationalLim ited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Continental Illinois Capital MarketsGroup

CreditCommercial de France Credit duNord Credit Industrield'Alsace et de Lorraine

Ckedito Italiano

Den nobske Cbeditbank

European Banking Company Limited

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
The Hongkong BankGroup

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Enskilda Securities
ShAMII.NIlV IS*A b>NXILU« Umiti.b

Hambros Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Euromobiliare

FirstChicago Limited

HillSamuel& Co. Limited

Kansalus-Osake-Pankki

LazaruFreres etCie

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limitel

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Nederlandse Credietbank nv

The NikkoSecuritiesCo.. (Europe) Ltd. Orion Royal Bank Limited Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

PRUDENTlAL-BaCHE SECURITIES N.M. ROTHSCHILD&SONS LIMITED SOCIETE G EMLraLE AlSACIENNE DE RaNQUE
Sparebanken Oslo Akershus StandardChartered Merchant Bank Strauss, Turnbull* Co.

Svenska International Tradition International S.A. Vereins-undWestbakk Aktiengesellschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Williams &Glyn*s Bank plc

Dean Witter Reynolds OverseasLtd WoodGundy Limited Yam aichi International (Europe) Limited

Octobers, 1963 AU these securities have been sold. This announcement appearsasa melterofrecord only.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
.i U.S. BONDS

Prices just ahead

despite fresh note

of caution
THE BOND market began to
build up a fair bead of steam
last week, as confidence flowed
in from equities and the foreign
exchange market began to anti-

cipate a fall in Interest rates.

By Thursday, the 12 per cent
Treasury long bond had gained
virtually H points to 105}.
where it yields 1L32 per cent

—

c far cry from the 12.24 per cent
at winch it was standing two
months ago. But Friday’s ritual
money supply figures contained
a ziastiy little surprise In the
shape of a 2600m increase in
Id. With dealers keen on
tidying their books before the
three-day weekend—today Is

the Columbus Day holiday—The
long bond was knocked back by
a Httle over } point to 10411.
The credit markets followed a

similar pattern, with the three-
month Treasury bill rate falling

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Weak to Weak lo

Fed funds vukly aver
Ok 1
10.00

Sept 30
ana

T?ime-month CDs 9.TO 9.13
Three-month T-bills ... 8.54 8.10
30-year Trees bond ... 11.38 11.49
AAA Utility - 12.13 12J8
AA Industrial 12. T3 12.26

Source: Salomon Bros (estimates).
In the weak on bud September 28 Ml

increased by SSOOm to SSISJbn.

by 22 basis points to 8.52 per
cent by Thursday, only to lose
a third of the gain oh Friday, as
the yield pushed up again to
8.60 per cent.
To have finished the week

slightly ahead but on a fresh
note of caution seems about
right for the market at present
Despite Friday's Ml figures, the
trend in the monetary news
over the past month has been
favourable, with the aggre-
gates now well within the
Federal Reserve Board’s
targets.
In addition, softening com-

modity prices, last week's crack
in the gold price, and forecasts
that the Federal deficit may de-
cline faster than expected also
point to the possibilities of
further interest rate cuts.

Yet, as - Aubrey Lanston
points out the Fed is by
no means home and dry, in its

delicate task of keeping the

economy moving forward and
holding inflation In check. Last
week’s strong retail sales
figures show that consumer
demand is still extremely
buoyant: and the pace of the
economic upsurge has been
underscored by the unemploy-
ment figures, which showed
strong September gains.

The market had come to
suspect that the Fed was simply
sitting tight through September,
trying to hold the ship steadily
on course. This view was con-
firmed on Friday by the report
of the Federal Open Market
Committee on its August pro-
ceedings.

On Tuesday the FOMC held
another meeting amid specula-
tion that it now has more room
to ease. But the performance
of the money market has since
given nothing away — the Fed
gave considerable help through
repurchase agreements on Tues-
day, but the fund’s rate, hover-
ing around 10 per cent at the
end of the previous week, re-

mained stubbornly high
throughout.

The corporate bond market,
in keeping with a pattern of

the past few weeks, showed little

sign of great vitality, with new
issues of straight debt raising
only 2425m. against 2593m In
the previous week. It may be
that corporate treasurers are
hoping for yields to move even
further in their favour— prices
advanced between i and } of
a point last week, with yields
declining by between 5 and 7
basis points.

On the other band, corporate
cash flow has recovered to such
an extent across broad swathes
of industry that many com-
panies can now afford to sit

back and bide their time—at
least until they begin an all-out
replenishment of stocks.

Among the new issuers last

week were Citicorp, with an
offering of 2300m of seven-year
notes at 12 per cent, and
General Telephone of South-
west which sold ‘250m of 30-year
12.75 per emit bonds priced to
yield 12.85 per cent

Terry Dodsworth

Insurance provisions keep

Baldwin United in red
ftY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

DESPITE a sharp reduction in
special provisions. Baldwin
United, the struggling UJ5.
financial group, ran up losses

of 244.4m net for the second
quarter to June, bringing its

half-year deficit to 2661.7m.
The results compare with net

profits of 228J5m in the second
quarter of last year and $4&8m
in the first six months.

Since then, however, Baldwin
has run into massive problems,
largely associated with the costs
of an aggressive diversification
programme. A part Of the group
recently filed for protection
from creditors under Section 11
of the Federal Bankruptcy

Laws.
The first-half figures were bit

mainly by a 2567m charge
against potential losses associ-
ated with the group’s single
premium deferred annuity plan
and provisions against reserves.
These special items declined

in the second quarter, but the
group still faced provisions of
almost 229m in order to top up
reserves for lasses' on various
projects and income tax
liabilities:

The heavy debt burden
assumed when Baldwin took
over its MGIC investment unit
for 2L2bn in 1981 has also taken
its toll, with interest and debt

expense amounting to 256m in
the second quarter.
Only three weeks ago, Baldwin

agreed to put MGIC up for sale

following a decision by insur-
ance commissioners in three
states where the company oper-
ates to protect annuity policy
holders by placing six of the
group’s companies in rehabilita-
tion proceedings.
Because of this decision,

Baldwin says that the Arkansas
and Indiana Insurance Com-
missioners have effectively
gained control of these com-
panies* assets. In future, these
assets will be. deconsolidated
from group financial statements.

Australia may let in foreign banks
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

SENIOR Australian officials are
banting that the country's
Labour government may soon
reverse its policy and allow
foreign banks to operate in
Australia.

Mr Paul Keating, Federal
Treasurer, Is to receive recom-
mendations on this and other
issues related to liberalising

the country's protected banking
sector within a few weeks. At
present a smaH handful of
foreign banks operate limited
merchant banking activities.

Mr Keating is expected to
recommend to the- cabinet that
a limited number of foreign
banks should be allowed to

begin operations in the new
year.

The recommendations stem
from the report by Sir Keith
Campbell issued last year which
called for sweeping changes to
Australia's financial system.

Officials stress that no
decision has been taken yet and
there may well he opposition.

Since taking office earlier this
year, Mr Hawke’s administration
has taken a hard line on the
entry of foreign investment
into .the country.

It seems unlikely, in any case,
that foreign banks would be
able to operate outside state
capitals. Another constraint on
foreign banking operations
would be the Hawke Govern-
ment's determination to resist
a wider role in the foreign
exchange markets for the
Australian dollar.

Ma Bell

break-up

will not

incur tax
By- Our New York Ml
THE U-S- tax authorities

have ruled that the Bell com-

panies Involved is the sweep-

ing break-up of American
Telephone and Telegraph win
incur virtually no tax liabili-

ties on the transfer of assets

and stock between - the
different companies created

by the dismemberment of the
group.

According
1

to AT and T. the

ruling of the Internal

Revenue Service indicates

that about 99 tier cent of the
distribution of regional bold-

ing company shares in the
divestiture will be tax free to

AT and T stockholders.
The one exception to fids

ruling concerns shares in the
Pactel Group, the holding
company for Pacific Tele-

nhone and Bel! of Nevada.
Some of the stock in this com-
pany was acquired by AT and
T in 1982, in a deal qualify-

ing as a taxable merger. The
IBS has consequently ruled
that some of this stock when
distributed to AT and T
shareholders will count as
dividend income for taxation
purposes.
AT and T is contesting this

ruling, bat described the IRS
anuoancement as “generally
good news for our share
owners and the company.”

CockeriU reshuffle

gets marketing
BY PAUL CHEESEJUGHT FN BRUSSELS

FLANS to restructure Cockerill

Sombre, the Belgian state-

controlled steel group which is

in grave finennui trouble, have
moved decisively forward with
the Government's decision to

spend BFr 937.5m ($l8m) to
buy out private companies
marketing some group steei.

The move will enable
Cockerill Sambre for the first

time to have sole control of its

own marketing. Divided mar-
keting had hitherto been
costing Cockerill Sambre some
BFr SOOm a year In lost market-
ing oportunities.

The deal involves the govern-
ment and Cockerill taking over

tiie 51 per cent they do nor
already own in Frtre Bourgeois

CommepeMe and the
.

purchase
of some associated merchant
interests.

Frfere Bourgeois Conunerdale
is controlled by Mr Albeit

Frtre, - once - chief of vtni

operations in the Charleroi
before these opemttwa became
part of the merged CockeriU
Sambre group.
After the merger the. com-

pany -continued to sea *foel
from .the Charleroi plants,
although marketing from the
other main area of- the group's
activities, ' Lfegei Was directly
In the 1 hands of the Cockerill
Sambra management.
Theprioe for Frire Bourgeois

Commcrdale Is some 23 per
cent less than that negotiated
last year on the basis of a value
assessment made - by Merrill
Lynch and audited hy Arthur
Andersen.
A unified sales operation was

urgently demanded by Mr Jem
Gandois, the French specialist
advising the government on the
restructuring of Cockaria
Sambre.

Penn Central in $9m purchase
PENN CENTRAL, the energy,
natural resources and property
group resurrected from the
ashes of the former railroad
company, is buying a 29 per
cent stake in Canada Southern
for 29.4m—in order, it says, to
improve its position In negotiat-

ing a settlement of legal actions,

writes Terry Byland in New

Yoifc .

The purchase, by a Pent*
Central subsidiary, CSR Hold-
ings, will be for all the stock
in Canada Southern not held by
Consolidated Rail. Corporation
and is dependent on a minium^
of 18.7 per cent of the total
outstanding shares in Ci^th
Southern being accepted.

Chief executive

at South
African Airways
8 Hr G. D. " GerT van der Veer,
formerly assistant general
manager, operating, of South
African Transport Services, Is

the new chief executive of
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS.
He succeeds Mr Frans Swarts,
who has retired. Mr van der
Veer began his career with South
African Transport Services as
junior .engineer in the electrical

department at Cape Town in
April 1959.

• Mr Ian Buddell has been
appointed senior accounts execu-
tive at NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S representa-
tive office in San Francisco. He
succeeds Mr Mike Hills, who will
be returning to the UK. Mr

Buddell was a manager in the
aerospace section, corporate
financial services. International
banking division.

ft Dr Andor Hefti has been
appointed general manager, in-
dustrial products, of the Swiss
watch-industry group ASUAG,
Bienne.

• The board of NEWMONT
MINING CORP„ New York, has
elected Mr James F. Hill, vice-
president, corporate relations.
He joins Newmont after having
served as director, communica-
tions, at NL Industries, Inc.

• Mr Wolfgang HI Schwarz has
been elected senior vice-presi-
dent of SECURITY PACIFIC
NATIONAL BANK He will
transfer to London from Security
Pacific’s Los Angeles head-
quarters. He heads the London-
based Europe, Middle East and
Africa division of the global
financial institutions division.

INTERNATIONAL
and will be the senior resident
for Security Pacific in Loudon.

• Ms Catherine D. Pitner has
been appointed manager of
operations for SUN OIL TRAD-
ING COMPANY. She replaces
Mr R. John West m, who was
recently appointed vice-presi-
dent, products trading for Sun
Trading.

• Mr Frederick A. Jacobi has
been „ named director of public
affairs for COLUMBIA
BUSINESS SCHOOL He will
be responsible for coordinating
and developing the school's
media and public relations pro-
grammes.

• MORGAN GUARANTY
TRUST COMPANY of New York
has appointed Mr Erie Boudaia
de Charbonntere as a senior vice-
president He will be responsible
for the hank's activities in
France, Greece, Italy, Portugal
and Spain. He becomes area

APPOINTMENTS
head two years after being
appointed general manager of
the Paris office.

'

• Mr V. William Souveraff has
been elected a vice-president of
ITT CORPORATION. He con-
tinues as group executive of
IITs defence-space group. He
had been president and general
manager of one of the group's
five divisions. ITT Gilflllan in
Van Nuys, California.

• Dr Fritz Honegger, former
Swiss Minister for Economic
Affairs, has joined the board of
ELEKTROWATT Zurich. He
had been a board member before
his appointment to the federal
council.

• Mr Kenneth F. Easter, an
executive of AT and T Western
Electric, has been named vice-

president and chief financial

officer of AT AND T AND
PHILIPS TELECOMMUNICA-
HONS, the company recently

formed hy American Telephone
and Telegraph of the UJS. and
N. V. Philips Gloeilampenfab-
fleken of the Netherlands. He
will report to Mr Alexander C.
Stark Jrn president of the new
company, at offices in Hihrersum,
the Netherlands.

• Mr Charles A. Iffehos has been
elected vice-chairman of AMERI-
CAN BRANDS INCORPORATED.
He^ also continues as chief finan-

cial officer. Mr William j. Alley

.

was elected senior vice-president,
strategic planning, and Mr Robert
J. Rnkeyser was elected vice-
president, public affairs, l Mr
Alley will continue as chairman
of the board, president and chid?
executive officer of the Franklin
Life Insurance Company, a sub-
sidiary of American Brands.

• Under its restructuring pro-

gramme, DeWITT & CO INC.
Houston, has made the following
appointments: Mr Hugh S.

Pytent, to executive vico-pretf-

dent, raw materials and'
aromatics division and a member -

of the board. Mr Mthartk G,
Dodge, to executive vice-presi-
dent. olefins, and single client
division and a member of the

-

board. Mr Edward It Spank,
to vice-president, economics,' dt
the petrochemical industry, raw
materials and aromatics division,.

Mr Nell C. Taylor, to vice-
president, map division. Mi
Deborah E; Baldwin, to to"
ordinator, computer' service*
Mr P. J. Bmuner, to director,

office services. Ms Barbara A.
Lewis, to olefins division analyst
Ms Sharon B. Rafferty, to direc-

tor, graphics services. Ms Wanda
J. Wartenbech, to director,

information and special projects.

.

Mr Hugh Tobin, formerly iff

Gulf Oil Chemical* will join the
company on October t as vice-

president, petrochemicals North
America.

TMs announcementappearsas amatterofrecord only.

U.S. $100,000,000

Ohio Edison Company

Revolving Credit Facility Due 1990

FundsProvidedBy

ARABBANKING CORPORATION (ABC)

THEBANKOF TOKYO TRUSTCOMPANY COMMERZBANK
AkUengntUtckaft

CREDIT LYONNAIS

DRESDNER BANKAG
(SEW TORS BRANCH)

IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY

THELONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OFJAPAN
Limited

MELLONBANK, NA.

THESANWA BANK
Limited

SVENSKAHANDELSBANKENSJL

TORONTO-DOMINWNBANKGROUP

THE DAI-ICHIKANGYO BANK

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

KREDIETBANK N.V.
GRAND CAYMAN BRANCH

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER TRUST COMPANY

THEMITSUBISHIBANK, LTD,

THESUMITOMOBANKOF CALIFORNIA

SWISSBANKCORPORATION

WESTPAGBANKING CORPORATION

Agent

IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY

The above Credit Facilitywas arranged in connection
with anlnterest RateSwap by

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

August1988

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Amex O/S Ffn. 10V 90
Bk. of Amor. 8 88"XW
Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 80
Brit. CoL Hyd. 10V 88
CCCE 11V W
CI8C 11 80
Citicorp O/S 10V 90—
Coca Cola Int 9V 92...

Cr. Suisse Bah. 10V 90
Credit Suisse 10V 89-
Dsn Norsk Crd. 11V S3
Du Pom 11V 95. ..

ECSC 11V 90.

EDO 10V 88
EDC 11V 87 —

.

EDF 11V 93 —
EEC 11 87
BB 10V 93
EIB 11 91

Electrolux 10V 90
Ensorch Rn. 11V 93—
Fuji Int. Rn. 10V 90
Gun. Elec. Credit BV 91

GMAC O/S Rn. 10V 90
Honeywell Int. 10V 90
(nd. Bk. Japan 10V 88
Japan Air Linos 10V SB
Japan Air Lines 11 93...

J. P. Mrgn. 11V 90 WW
Lewi Strauss Int. 11 90
LTCB 10V 90—
ltcb i2V so as
Merrill Lynch 10V 90... 200
Midland Int F. 11V 92
Mitsubishi Cpn. 10V 90
Mitsubishi Rn. 11V 90
Nippon Credit 11 90—
OKB 10 81 —
Ontario Hydro 10V 90—
Ontario Hydro 11V 89...

prudential O/S 10V 93
Prudential O/S 12V 87
Quebec Hydra 11V 92
Sasktchwn. Pr. 10V 90
SNCF 11V 93 - I*
S- Cal. Edison 10V 90 7S
Sumitomo Rn. KJV 90
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 10V 90
Texaco Capital 9V 90—
UBS 10 88

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100
180
100
200
100
75
100
10B
150
100
SO
1G0
7S
100
100
TOO
350
200
125
SO
KM
TOO
108
200
100
100
42
75

ICO
75

TOO

150
100
KM
100
KM
250
200
TOO
150
100
125

100

ISO
wo

UBS 11 89— ISO
Westpxc Int Fin. 11 90 WO
World Bank 10V 88—.-. 160
World Bank 10V 93.—. 100
World Bank 11V 88. 100
World Bank 11V 80 ISO
World Bank 12 S3 200

Average price changes—

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS hawed
Air Canada 7V S3— 100
ANAS 8V SB..-. - 100
Austria, Rap. 7V 88... WO
Austria. Rap 8 S3 ..... WO
Avon Int Rn. TV 93— 100
BFC6 8V 90 160
Comp. T. N. Esp. 8V S3 100
Oeutm. Bk. 3V 91 WW
Deuia. Bank 3\ 91 XW
Dreadnor Flu. 4 90 WW
Dread nor Rn. 4 90 XW
ECSC 8 90
EEC 8V 93 250
Eurofima 7V 90 100
Finland Rep. 7V 89 150
Inr. -Am. Dv. Bk. 7V S3
Int. Standard Be. 7V 93
Japan Devt. Bk. 7V SO
Kabo City 7 83
LTCB 8 90 100
Renault Accptnce. 8 90 ISO
SDR France 7V 93 ...... 100
S. African Tran. BV 90 WO
Volkswagen Int 7V 83 200
WorW Bank 7V 90 280

240
240
250
2SO
180

200
100
wo
120

95 95V +0V +OV 1129
•W8V '87V“+OVW>V 11MS
95V 9SV-0V +2V11-8*
97V 98V +0V +0V HR
9BV 85V +OV +0V 12-44
S3 93V -0V +0V 12J0
93 83V 0 40V11R8
93 B3V -ov -ov n.w
197V 97V +DV +OV11JB

1100 WOV -HP. +0VHR
94V 94V +0V +OV12JO
99V WOV 0 +0VTU3

100V WOV O +0V 11.77
97V 99V +OV +OV 11-33
101V 101V +OV +OV11JB
93V 94V +OV +OV 12.17

90V 99V 0 ,+OV 11.14

83V 93V +OV +0V 11.87
98 96V 0 +OV 11-75
92V 82V +0V -FOV 12JH
96V 97V 0 +0\ 12.17
194 94V O -FOV 12.18
9ZV 93 -OV +OV 11.17
97 97V +OV +0V 11-10
SB 88V 9 +0V 11.11
98 9BV -HJV +0V 11-35

93V 94V 0 -fOV 11-75

95V 96V 0 -HP* 11.89.
98V 98V -OV +OV 11.5ft

97V 97V 0 +OVHJO
94V 94V +0V +OV 11-94

KBV 103V -FOV +1 11-74

96V 96V 0 +OV 11-35
98 SBV +0V +OV 11.81

96 96V +OV +1V 11-64

97V 97V -HP. + IV 11.91

8SV 96 +0V +1V 11-98
9IV 91V -OV +0V 11.76
94 94V +0V -HIV 11-51

WOV 100V +0V +0V 11-08
.

96V 96V 0 -FOV 11.24

104V 104V 9 0 11JS
197 97V +0V +0V 12-10

96V 97V +0V -MV H-40
97V 97V +0V +0V 11-85

97V 97V 0 +0V 11.05

94V 96V +0V +1V12J01
199V 99V +0V +OV 10.37

S4V 95V 0 0 10.88
SBV 99 +OV+1 KL32
102V WZV +OV +0V W.41.

>193 . 94 0 0 12.48

97V 97V 0 ,+OV 11.11
95 9EV +0V +OV11-W
9BV 90V 0 -t-OV 11.33
SBV 99V -OV +0V 11-69

100V W1V 0 +DV 11414
On day +OV on waafc -HP,

Change on
Bid Offer dsy week Yield

99V WOV +0V +1V 7.33
99 99V -OV -OV BAS
99V WOV +OV +TV 7JS
101V WZV +OV +1V 7.71
WOV TOOV -OV +1V 7.43
101V 10OV 0 +1V 7J9
96V 97V 0 +1V 8.73

107V 109 0 -OV 2.S3
81V 82V-0V+DV 6JJ1
104 105V 0 -4V 3-Z2
83V 84V -OV +0V 7-01

101V 102 0 -MV 7.85
101V 102V 0 +0V >-90
100V W1V +0V +1V 7J5
SBV 90V -OV 0 7.72
96V 96V 0 -H3V 8.35

100V 101V 0 -MV 7.60
W1V W2V +0V +2V 7.15
96V 97V -HP, -MV 7-42

102V 103V 0 -MV 7.44

9BV 98V 0 +0V 8-20

86V 97V +0V +OV 8.31
99 99V -OV +0V 8.39
9BV 98V 0 -FOV 7,*7
97V 98V 0 +0V 7JTI
97V 97V 0 +1V 7.88

YEN STRAIGHT*
Australia 8V 92 -

EJB 8V 92 :

Japan Airftmn 7V 87...
Now Zealand TV 89
World Bank 8V *2 .

Chungs on
leaned BM Offer day MaskYMd

IS 104VW5 0 +OV 7J7
IS W2VW2V -OV -OV TJE
8 HOT!, 102V -OV-OV 7.17
15 102V 102V 0 0 T.1Z
30 T03V104 -OV —OV 7.74

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value Ik fm)

Avenge prise changes.. On day -OV on vreok +0V

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Perm Credit 12V 90 CJ
Norcen 12V S3 CS
TQ Ml. Cpn. 12V 88 CS
Quebec Hyd 12V 83 CS
Quebec Prov. 12 93 CS
Royal Tratco 12V 88 CS
Xerox Canada 12 88 CS
EEC 11V 93 ECU
Svonaka 11V 91 ECU ...

Algamane Bk. BV 88 R
Bk. Maes Hope 9 88 R
Boot. Supply 8V 88 R
PHP 8V 88 R
Sw. Ex. Creel. 7V 88 FI

World Bank 9 88 R.
OKB 14 88 FFr .....

Solve/ ex C. 14V fie FFr
BFCE 11V 88 £
British Oxyg. 11V 91 E
CEPME 11V 95 £
EEC 11V 91 £ -
Fin. for Ind. 10V 90 £
Rn. for Ind. 12V 88 £
Finland Rap. 1lV 88 £...

F. Mat. Oranj. 12V 92 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Mart. Bk. Fin. .11V 89 £
Norsk Hydro 12 90 €.h
SNCF 11V 89 £ —
Swed an 11V 99 £
Sw. E. Cred. 11V 88 £
World Bank 11V 88 £.-
World Bank 11V 81 £.„
Euratom 11 93 LuxFr ...

Europa rat 10V 93 LuxFr

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week YMd

75 198V 98V -HP, -HP* 12.58
60 197V 97V +0V +1V 13-92
40 1100V WOV +0V +0VIMS
50 199V 99V -OV +1V 12-8*
50 t99V WO +1V -HP* 12-02
50 198V 09V -OV -HP* 12-85
40 f102V 102V +0V +0V 1129
70 IMP, WOV 0 —2 11.18
40 KV 99V 0 -OV 11-48
150 10DVW1 0 -HP* BJ;
75 101 101V -OV -OV 8.67
76 97V 96V -OV +OV 934
50 100V WOV 0 —OV 8.04

100 96 96V +OV 0 8.77
wo wav wzv o +ov sja
400 100VW1V 0 0 1337
200 - 101V 102V 0 0 13.43
50 98V 9BV 0- +OV 11.90
50 WOV WOV +0V +OV 11.62
35 198V 89V D 0 T1-3B
50 99V WOV +0V 0 11-84
.20 94 94V O -OV 11-74
30 TC3VW4V +OV.+OVHJO
50 90V 09V +OV +0V 12-00
30 TO2 WZV +0V -HP* 12.17
BO 102V W3V -OV -OV 11.77
15 97 97V 0 —OV 12.37
30 102 102V O -HP* 11-38
30 97V 98V +0V +OV YI.97
50 96V 97V +0V +0V.11.81
30 97V 98V +OV +0V H-88
WO 99 88V 0 -HP* 11-58
75 10O WOV 0 0 11.29
500 101 102 +0V-0V 10.72
600 102V 103V -OV -OV 10-22

Cedel
US. $ bonds v- V'
Last week...... 6,799.4

Previous week 6,650.2 ILftKk?

w

Other bonds
Last week.— 1,337.2

Previous week 1J9U
85li

76M

;

FLOATINO RATE
NOTES Spread BUI Offer C.dta C-epn Codd

«« S* £ *• V30̂ ®/1 W». 10.88
88 OV 9V 99V 20/1 W.18 10.20

OV 99V 99V 21 /TO 9.66 9.62
CCE gi.-SS OV MV 99V 7/10 W.19 HUB

OV 90V WO 24/3 10.19 12 20
CEPME 5V 88 WW -.... OV 99V WOV S/12 W-56 1PJI7

fi ®* —i- OV 89V WO W/12 WV KLB1
Chemical NY 5V 94 #OV WOV 100V 23/12 10 9.83CNWR,® XW OV MV 98V 7/12 10 1P.MCNT 5V 91 — OV 99 89V 6/11 8V 8NS
Cwjrt Agrloole g. 97... OV - W, 9*v 24/3 Ht31 WJK
Credrt Lyonnars g, «... OV »V 99V 5/1 Wjn TO-35
Credit Lyonnais 5V B7.„ OV 98V 99V 1/4 W‘ 10.05
Credit NaL g. 94 ...... OV 99V 99V 9/3 10V W-W

T'J* ^ S*
'

‘22^ 10/2 '"v 11-38
EEC 5 90 OV 99V WOV 5/1 10.19 W.19
Kanaallls Osaka EV 92 OV 10CP, WOV tm 9V gj»
Long Term Credit 5V 92 OV 100 100V 27/11 9V 9.34
J. P. Morgan 5V 97...... SO>* 100V W1V 12/13 Wfil 10.70

^ 07 - OV 100V 100V 7/W WM WJJ3
NZ Steel Dev. 5V 92.„ OV 100 WOV 22/12 10V W-22Nippon Credit 5V 90... OV 100V 100V 10/2 Ifl, 11.18
Societs Gen. 5V 90 XW OV WV 99V 9/11 9V 9.19
Sodete Gan a rale 5V 35 OV 99V 100 1/3 WJI1 10.32

S* S °!» K»V 100V 28/2 10.19 10.18
Sweden 5V 83 - OV 100V WOV 3/2 11.1ft 11.12

Avenge price changes... On day 0 on vreekO

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

.

World Bank 7V S3 300
Avenge pries changes... On day 0 on week +0V

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Akzo a 93 aa.aee.MSS.ee 100
Bank of Tokyo 6 91 100
Bergen, City of SV 96.. 40
CerlS'Tubarg B. BV S3 60
Denmark BV 91............ WO
EDC SV 91 WO
EIB 5V S3 100
Ex.-lm. Bk. Jap. 5V Si 100
ind. Fd. Finland BV 91 40

100
100
WO
100
100
100
100

lnt.«Am. Dv. Bk. 6V S3
Japan Dev. Bank 5V 93

Japan Dev. Bank Fa S3
Kanaal Elec. Pwr. 6 91
Kawasaki Steel BV 91...

Montreal Urban 5V 33
Mount laa Rn. 8 93 ...

Nisshin Steel 6V 91...... 100
Ostere. Dreukrah 6 93 100
Oaterr. Po« SV 91...— 100
Quebec -Hydro SV 93 100
Seklsul House fi S3—.:. 100
Sumitomo Hvy, I. B 91 100
Sumiwmo M. Ind. 6 91 100
Tokyo Sec- Pwr. 5V 91 100
Triuc Corpn. 6V 91...... 100
World Bank SV S3...... 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
99 99V +0V -HP, 5.74
102V W3 +0V +1V 6.54
WO WOV +0V +0V 5.73
101V 102 -OV +0V SA9
wav wav -ov -ov bmb
WOV 100V +OV +OV BJ»
99 99V +0V +0V 5.87
89 99V -HIV +0V 5.76
101 101V 4-OV 0 6.08
100V 101 +0V -IV 8.00
9BV 99 +0V +1V 5.65
WOV 101 +0V+1V 5.76
W2V 102V 0 -OV 5.57
102 WZV +OV +1 6.77
101V 102 +OV 0 BuB
109 1031. 0 +0V S.67
100 100V 0 0 6J2
102V 102V -0*. +0V 5.64
W3 103V +0V -FOV 5.61

1001,100V 0 0 5.41
Wl 101V +0V 0 5.84
99*. 100V 0 -FOV fuOO
WOVWOV-OV-OV 5.96
WOV 101 0 -FOV 5.73
101V 101V -OV +0V 6.01
99V 89V 0 +m 5.71

Avenge pries changes—. On day -FOV on week -FOV

Cnv. Cnv. chg.
data price BM Offer day

SSSSTt?**
"”* 54 “ 4,0 12®V 122 +1 «.7B

5®?°" 2 37- 7/82 74BJ 233V 235V -OV 11.12
Dalwa Sec. Co. 5V M...W/83 60S 97V 98V 0 1J8

HmriS' iSSl* S' » liS 815 109^ 111>« +2 2-38
Honda Meter M ... 6/83 884 12DV121V+SV 7.16
S"!**8—yS.10!-.5^. aL— 7B8.« 738V IS' V +BV 5M
52^B

L GtX.n,JbJ7
--Vl45 -WO 126V 127V “OV —1.61

Kyowe Hakko 6V 97 ... 2/83 782 117V 119V +OV 11.75
Minebea Co. Pt» a 5/83 667 139V WOV +OV 2SO
Mittublahi Bee. 5V « 5/83 396 120* 12lV +s», 4S8
Nippon Bectrie 5V 97... 2/82 765.3 182 183V +OV 1.S7

Hn .
Co,^?4!Je- 4/83 964 WO** W1V “OV 3-87

Nlgsan Motor SV 98 ... 4/83 7W KttVWSV +3 12.17
Olympu* Optic. BV 97...12/82 1331 108V 110V 0 6-58
Onent Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82927.2 95V 97V -OV 0:72
Orient Ua»mg 5V 98... 6/83 2680 S7V 96V +0V -4.46
Sworn 5 W 11/83 2920 1Z1V1Z3 -OV .1.36
Sumitomo 040.51*87... 3/82 577J 121V 123 0 0.69
Yamaiehi S«. Co. 5 99 8/13 472 96V 86V -OV 0J3
Yamanouehi Pharm 4 BOW/83 1808 SBV WOV —OV 1.66
NEC Cpn. 3V 83 SwFf 6/83 967 150 lff»V -HP, -0.0ft
Sanyo Else. 2V 93 SwFr 5/83 601 107V 108V +0V 6.78
Konlahiroku 8V 88 DM 6/82 616 119V 120V -FOV 1.32
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 363 116V T17V +0V “0.6ft
Sum Realty 0V 82 DM 2/83 365 1» 130 -1», -S-l?

© Th® Financial Time* Ltd-. 1963. Reproduction In whole
or in part in any form not permitted without" wmien
consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM Inuntatloaal.

• No Information available— -

previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

' STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency- units
except for Yen bonds where It is

int biliions. Change an week=
Change over price ' a week
earlier. . -

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
-Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. . Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dze=Date .

next coupon becomes effective.
SpreadsMargin, above six-month
offered rate (3 three-month;
§ above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. _ Gcpn = The current
caogon. Cyld = The current

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day=
Change on day. Cmr. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of.
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prera=Fer-
centage premium of the current
effective- -- -price of - acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of tne shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds tor which .

.
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
baok NY; Credit Commercial de
France? Credit Lyonnais; Com*
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsdie Landesbank
Girozentrale: Banque Genersle
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredie thank Luxembourg;'
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldrlng and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank' of Switzerland:
Akroyd and Smitbers; Bank' of

Tokyo International; " Blyth,
Eastman, Paine, Webber Inter-
national; Chase Manhattan;
Citicorp International Bank;
Credit Commercial de France
(Securities) London; Daiwa
Europe NV; EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter*

national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-

national; Nomura International:
Orion Royal Bank;- Robert
Fleming and Co^ Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Sodete- Generate Straws
Turnbull; Somilonio. Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Girady.-

.

. Closing prices on October 7.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dutch investment

seeks full London
European Assets Trust, an
Amsterdam-based

. investment
company advised by Ivory end
State, the 'Scottish fond manage-
ment group, has applied for a
full listing on the London Stock
Exchange.

Lloyds Bank International Is
offering for subscription
8,364,500 shares of FI X each in
the company at 97p a share,
representing 33.4 per cent of the
enlarged capital. The company
has been quoted on the Dutch
Stock Exchange since 1069 and is
also applying for the whole of its

share capital to be listed in
London.

The offer price represents a
discount of 13.1 per cent on the
adjusted net asset value of
I1188p per share. Unadjusted,
the net asset value has increased
63 per cent between December
1980 and September 1983 to
123.1Bp per share.

:

The offer Is expected to raise
about £7.6m net of expenses,
which will be used to finance
further investments. European
Assets Trust specialises in small
and medium sized companies in
pharmaceuticals, office equip-
ment, computers and electronics
in Continental Europe ' and
Scandinavia.

Its portfolio includes a 0.1 per

.
cent stake in Novo Industri of
Denmark, a producer of famur,
and industrial enzymes. The
Initial purchase cost FI 411.564
(£93,484) in June 1980 and was
valued at the end of September
1983 at FI 4,857,463 (£Um).
The total portfolio is valued

at £27.9m and Includes holdings
in companies Incorporated in
Scandinavia, the Netherlands.
France and West Germany, with
no more than 20 per cent of total
assets In any single concern.

Dividends win be paid in
September and June. The interim
dividend for the current year
ending December was equivalent
to FL 04, 0L27p), representing
a historic yield of 2.3 per cent
on the offer price. However,
there will be no final dividend
this year and the directors warn
that the present rate of distribu-
tion may not be maintained, since
the trusts prime aim is capital
growth.

The institutional shareholders,
which already bold 62 per cent
of the equity, intend to apply
for 2,485,000 shares, bringing
their stake to 71 per cent. Clients
of Phillips & Drew, UK brokers
to the Issue, intend to apply for
the remaining 5,87fL500 shares.

Applications will open on
Thursday, October 13 and deal-

company

listing
ings are expected to begin the
following Wednesday.

• comment.
A discount to net asset value of
13J. per cent—against a market
average in the mid twenties—
reflects the premium attached
to Ivory & Sime's fund manage-
ment expertise and the scarcity
value of specialist European
investment trusts. The nearest
equivalent is the V & C Euro-
trust, which is a fraction of
European Asset Trust's size, is
trading at a 15. per cent discount,
and 10 per cent of which is
invested in the UK. So it seems
'there is a goodly niche for this
offering to fill, yet its marketa-
bility fs limited by a 71 per cent
stake firmly stuck in the pockets
of institutional followers. Mean-
while, the track record looks
good and the 63 per cent growth
in net asset value over the past
three years -appears to be fairly
evenly spread across the port-
folio, with the exception of a
more than 19-fold leap in the
value fo Novo Industries shares.
Ivory points out. that the under-
capitalisation of many small
European companies means that
it can expect a wide choice of
opportunities to snap up the
growth stocks in which Euro-
pean Assets Trust specialises.

Mounting
cost of 04
cuts into

STV profits
FIRST-HALF 1983 taxable profits

of Scottish Television dropped
from £808,000 to £759,000.

Advertising sales, however, rose

from £17.27X0 to £20.23m and
sales of programmes and services

were ahead ax £X.4m, against

£L04m_

The 17 per cent increase in
advertising revenue improved

the company’s share of total TTV
income, but was insufficient to

cover a - rise in costs of £328m,

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

tnttrtms—Ahre Investment Trust.

Edinburgh investment Trust. Fotheigill

and Harvay, Mleholln Tyre. MIoroieeM.
Ml nstor Assets, Montfort (Knitting

Mills). William Slndall.

Finale—Abingworth. City of Aberdeen
Land Association. Glaxo, M. P. Kant
Lawwx. S. Lyles.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*-—

Gnu (Frank G.) Oct 13

Harrisons snd Croafleld ....... Oct 18

Hawker Slddeley Oct ]?
Helene of London Oct 12

Hopklnaona — Oct 28

Mowlam (John) Oct 13

Gplrax-Serco Engineering Oct 12

Sumner (Francis) Oct 17
United Parade Oct 12

,

Ward White — Oct 11 '

Finale
Concentric Nov 21

Druck Holdings .................. Oct 13

Low (William) Oct 20
Pearce (C. H.) Oct 13

Quest Automation Oct 19

Another £50m
Irish bond issue

Tender values Oxford at £102m
THE FULL prospectus is pub-
lished today for the offer far
sale by tender in high flying
Oxford Instruments Group.
Merchant bankers Robert

Fleming, together with brokers
L. Messel and Henderson' Cros-
thwaite, are offering* 8.13m
ordinary 5p shares in Oxford at
a minimum tender price of 230p
putting a price on the whole
company of £102m_
Of the money being raised,

£9.8m will be used to reduce the
company’s bank borrowings in-

cluding those Incurred to buy a
new £4J5m factory and provide
additional working capital. The
balance is going to existing
shareholders including BOG and.
Investors in Industry.
The company was founded in

1959 by its current deputy chair-
man I4r Martin Wood to supply
high field magnaftt for
laboratories.
" Today -tire . company manu-
factures high technology pro-
ducts in the fields of scientific,
medical and industrial equip-
ment It Is still a leader in the
supply

.

- of superconducting

Chemfccds

magnet systems for scientific
and medical applications includ-
ing the NMR whole body
scanner. Oxford also produces a
range of advanced instruments
and systems for patient monitor-
ing; biomechanics, materials
analysis and for the monitoring
and control of industrial
processes.
In the yean ended March

1979 to 1983 profits have pro-
gressed from £846,000 to £3.44m
on sales up from £5.48m to
£28m.
The directors are forecasting

profits for the current 12
months of £5.75m. They would
expect to pay tax of £L75m on
that leaving attributable profits
equal to 9.7p per share.
On the basis of the minimum

tender price the actual earnings
multiple is 23.7 rising to 34.3 on
a notional fully taxed basis. The
directors intend to pay. a net
dividend of lp for the cuiTent
year equal to a dividend yield
of 0.6 per cent.

• comment
Oxford Instruments will be

testing the tender mechanism to

the full this week if only

because there is no direct com-
parison on which to base a
rating, its nearest neighbours
are typically U.S. based and it

may be fair to say that Wall
Street has a readier understand-
ing of applied technology issues,

than London. Yet there is no
obvious reasons why this issue
should stutter at all, as did
Acorn’s recent, market launch,
since OX’S principal product
appears to be at least five years
short of anything like maturity
and should grow at a consider-
able rate through this deca’de.

The group acknowledges that its

markets are- unpredictable
which explains the need to
finance a relatively high propor-
tion of current assets, say 40
per cent of turnover, as work-
ing capital ors development
flair has enabled it to sidestep
any direct competition with its

major customers and should
ensure a comfortable cushion
against the minimum price.

Plastics Laminates

W-TMP - the now po/yoloohoL R-R1M-a new way ofmaking motor ports. UTCfoH inadraiftboard.

with leading-edge technolog);
andyou have the secretof

Rarstorp’s continuing rapid

growth and significantly increased

earnings in 1982/3 are a convincing

demonstration ofThe correctness of

ourniche strategy-with its emphasis

upon leading-edge technology-

and our vigorous internationalisation

programmers lateas 1973,

Perstorp had few interests outside

Sweden. Now we haveover40
companies anddivisions all aver the

world. The majority ofthese

undertakings orecharacterised by
theiradvotKed technology

Horizons . • .

Ournewventures indude

bio-chemical research,advanced
acousticalengineering, plastic

additives, scientific analytical

instruments, and pharmaceutical*.

Manyofthesehave been
developed byour unique Femavo
operation. Its philosophy of

partnership with innovators to

bring their ideas to maturity - and
to the marketplace-- has proveda
winning formula.

Old markets- n*w markets
Norare we standing still in our

established markets.

We have consolidated our
.

already strong international
.

position in the poiyalcohols and
thermoset moulding compounds
markets,and have introduced new
sophisticated high-technology pro-

ducts in the speciality chemicals area.

Thedecorative Mis we produce

ih WestGermany arenow replacing

a whale range of more traditional

finishes forfurniture.

Our ultra-thin copper laminates

- now produced under license by

Mitsui inJapan -arebeing used by
Fujitsu forcircuit boards in Facon,

theirsuper-advancedcomputer.

in the UnitedKingdom,our
development of continuous-roll

laminates hasenhancedour
competitiveposhion inthefurniture

andwood products manufacturing

industries.

Rod outmore
Fora bookletgivIng.more

information about the Perstorp

Group's performance in 1982/3

ptease write ta Perstorp Information,

Chancery House, Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A TQU.
Telephone: (01)405 5522 Ext 274.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
(Unto/dited)

RnotxJd Yeor Ending
31stAugust 1983

CORPORATION
1982/33 7981/82

SEKro.

Seles

Manufacturing.seBhsand
odmlnkfrotrveexpanses

2665

-2304

2042

-1800

Operating income

Coftdapreciotton

361
-72

242-
-58

Operating kicomeafter depnetiofian
Rnandol expenses

289
-34

184
-48

InconifrdWdepcgdatton ond finandd
Incomeend expenses 25S 136

Extraordinary expenses —7 -23

Incomebefore bCoeolromandluxes 248 113

5«/snam
Earningspershare (Adjusted fornew share 23 13

Dividend per shore issuewrd stockspW) 3d)b* 2:46

^««cdby0oordofl>rtClV3

Quoted on theLondon 5icm& Exchangeand th®Stockholm Bourse.

Perstorp
Chemicals. Plastics- Laminates.

. POBac 5OO0S-28400. Fter9orp.Sw0d0n.

BY MARY ANN SIEGHART

IRELAND IS rushing to cash in
on the growing demand for
sterling investments with the
launch of a £50m floating rate
bond in the City. This will be
the second time in a week that
Ireland has tapped the sterling
capital markets. Its £50m fixed
rate Issue was seven times over-
subscribed last week.
The sudden surge in

popularity of sterling has arisen
from a shortage of lending oppor-
tunities for foreign banks
operating in the City. Local
authorities have been repaying
their debt and borrowing more
cheaply from the Public Works
Loan Board instead.
Added to this, the Bank of

England has decided to slow
down the growth in the sterling
acceptance credit market—the
market in shortterm trade hills,
which has proved especially
popular with foreign banks.

It has quietly asked several
banks to reduce both their

Further move to wind up
Chancery Registrars

of Which 60 per cent was
attributable to Channel 4 sub-
scription.

Since June advertising revenue
has been buoyant, although not
yet at a' level to fully offset

increased costs.

After tax of £395,000, against

£412,000, half-yearly earnings per
10p non-voting “A" ordinary
share were down from 757p to

&96p. The net interim dividend
is unchanged at 2.1p per share
—last yeaPs total was 7.35p on
pre-tax profits of £L89m.
The directors say that while

Channel 4 has shown encourag-
ing signs of growing popularity
in recent months, the failure of
the IBA and Equity to resolve
their disagreement over pay-
ment for artists in commercials,
has contributed to a lower level

of advertising sales on Channel
4 than anticipated.
Despite its initial problems,

the directors believe that
Channel 4 win pay its way and
be a valuable part of the ITV
service.

This year, the company must
meet increases of more than 20
per cent in all those costs arising

from being part of the' indepen-
dent television system. Those
under the board’s management
are being tightly controlled.

THE OFFICIAL Receiver has
taken farther action in his
efforts to wind up the affairs of
Chancery Lane Registrars, the
group which, once

_
provided

management and administration
services for companies which
bad placed themselves into
voluntary liquidation.

The official receiver sought in
the High Court leave to gain the
compulsory winding up of 214
companies, at present in volun-
tary liquidation, for which
Chapcery Lane acted.

The court, after his applica-

tion. appointed the official

receiver as provisional liquids-

MINING NEW5

Australia may buy Bond
stake in Argyle Diamond

output projected at 5m carats a
year.
When production from AKI

gets under way, probably in 1985,

the Argyle project will boost
world output of diamonds by
about 50 per cent to something
Eke 75m carats a year. The rise

in value terms wlH be consider-

ably lower than this, as the bulk
of Argyle stones fall into the
cheaper industrial categories,

with only about 10 per cent being
the higher value gem stones.
• Bond Corporation represen-
tatives had nothing to say on
the matter over the weekend, but
a statement is expected in the
next week or so.

SECURITY AND PROSPERITY
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BY GEORGE MHJJNG-5TANLEY

THE OWNERSHIP structure of
Argyle Diamond Mines, soon to
be the biggest diamond producer
in the world, could change if the
Government of Western Austra-
lia is successful in its current
negotiations to take an equity
stake in ihe-venture.
Mr Brian Burke, Premier of

the state of Western Australia,
.has confirmed that his Govern-
ment is Interested in acquiring
the 5 per cent stake in the
A$450m project held by Bond
Corporation Holdings, the Perth-
based group controlled by Mr
Alan Bond.
The Bond group’s interest in

Argyle is held through Northern „
Mining, one of tbe original joint
venturers. Bond recently paid
Endeavour Resources, a 39-uer-
cent-owned associate, A$47.6m
for control of Northern Mining.

This deal was part of a wider
restructuring of Endeavour,
which left the company virtually
free of debt, in return for hand-
ing over most of its producing
properties to Bond.
The partners in the Argyle

project, the Rio Ttnto-Zinc
Group’s Australian arm. CRA.
with Sftfi per cent, Ashton
Mining (38.2 per cent) and
Northern Mining (5 per cent),
are expected to announce their
plans to start work on the main
kimberHte Pipe AKI later this
week.
Commercial production from

the comparatively high grade
alluvial deposits at the site
stated in January this year, with

U.S.$70,000,000
Short-term guaranteed Notes

issued in Series under a
U.S.$28Cb0OO*OOO

Note Purchase Facility

by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) Limited

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued
under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated
30th Maxth, 1983, carry an Interest Rate of 94% per
annum. The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is

12th October, 1983, and the Maturity Date will be 12th
April, 1964. The Euro-clear reference number for this

Series is 3852 and theCEDEL reference number is 509612.

M«infactoregs Hanover limited
Issue Agent

10th October. 1983
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involvement in the acceptance
credit market and the proportion
of acceptances on their balance
sheets.

Already in the past month, the
sterling floating rate note mar-

1

ke has been re-opened after
lying dormant for three years,

j

Societe Nationale des Chemins
I

de Fer, the French railway com-
pany, launched a £50m note,

j

which was immediately increased I

to £75m because demand was so
strong. And in the syndicated
credit market, Sweden’s loan was
doubled within a week to £500m
because it was so heavily over-
subscribed.

Ireland is a natural candidate
for the sterling market because
of Its long-established history of
currency diversification. Last
week it also tapped the growing
bond market in European
Currency Units, the EEC’s
currency basket, for an issue of
ECU 30m (£17.4m).
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tor of the companies pending
hearing of a petition on Novem- 1

ber 14 for the winding up of
|

Chancery Lane.
The receiver took tbe action

|

because he felt that tbe volun-
taiy liquidations could not be
continued with due regard to
the interests of the creditors' or
others in each of the companies
affected by the petition.

Chancery Lane Registrars
featured in a BBC Radio Check-
point programme which
prompted tbe Department of
Trade and Industry to seek the
appointment of the official

receiver in the courts.
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CAPITAL & COUNTIES PROPERTY
INTERNATIONAL NV

US.S25/MKMNM) 9 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1988
(the ‘'Bonds")

Notice is hereby given to holders of the Bonds that Uii.&L500 I000
nominal amount ofBonds purchased in the market will be applied at par
in satisfaction of Ihe annual redemption instalment for the year 10 1st

November, 1983.

Following such application the nominal amount of Bonds outstanding
will be U.S.S1 2^00^000.

Principal Paying Agent: J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited
12Q Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS

10th October, 1983.

Guinness Mahon International

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box WL St Patar Port
Guernsey -Tsl; W21 23S06

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARK
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Safes figures are unofficial. Ymarly lughs and lows reflect the
previous 52 weeks phis me current week, but net the blest
iradng day. Where * split or stock dvidend amounting 10 25
per cent or mete has bttn paid, the year's htgfHow range and
dMCtand are shown for the new sock only. Unless otherwise
noted, ntes of dtadends are annual bSburaemems based on
the hiest dectanttoa

a-taidend also «tra(sj b-irtnual rate ol diridend phis
aoek HMdend. e-fiqmdaltng dvidend. dd-caRed. d-new yearly
low. e-tfvtderxf declared or paid In orecedlng 12 months g-as-
vidend in Canadian funds, sb^eato 15* nonreadence tax. I-
dMdend declared after spit-up or stock dnrtdend. l-dhndend
put mis year, omated. deferred, or no action taken 0 latest di-

vidend meeting, k-dwidend declared « paid tha ve». an accu-
mtaftwe issue with dividends m arrears, n-new issue hi the
past 52 weeks. The tngh-tew range begins wtm the Kan at na-'
dmg. nd-next day delmry PfE-pnce earnings rano r-dMdand
declared or paid hi preceding 12 months, plus dock dhndend.
s-stock spHi. Dmoends begins with date or split sb-sales. I-
divtdand paid m slock m preceding 12 months, estimated cash
lukieonex-ilivnendorex-disfneutiondaM u-new yearly high
v-trading hatted, own bankruptcy or receivership or beng re-
ergaiosad under the BwWr-jpicy Act. or secunifm assumed by
Such Companies wd-wtien dttmbuied. wi-when ssued ww-
witti warranu a-e*-dhndend or an-lights adiSHit-dbtnbuyon
avr-witbom warrants y-er-dnndend and sales m run yfo-yWO
i-saies m fun
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Debenhams PLC
Unaudited Results for the 28 weeks to 13th August, 1983

APPOINTMENTS
Financial Times Monday October 10. 1983

CONTRACTS

Kwik-Fit financial director I
£2lm for Laing

28 weeks 28 weeks 52 weeks
to 1 3th to 1 4th to 29th
August August January
1983 1982 1983

£*000 £*000 £’000

Sales (including VAT) 332,1 1

5

311,790 676,436

Trading profrt 7,673 4,996 26,408
Interest 2,499 3,452 5,498

Trading profit after interest 5.174 1,544 20,910
Other items — — (1,335)

Profit before taxation 5,174 1,544 19,575

Taxation 1,424 1,304 4,308

Profit after taxation 3,750 240 15,267

Minority interests 933 — 601

Preference dividend 43 43 86

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders 2,774 197 14,580

Earnings per share 2.1 p 0.2p 10.9p

Earnings per share on a

nil distribution basis 3.0p 0.3p 12.0p

Notes
1. ‘Other items’ which include profits on dispose/ of properties, the cost

of business closures and other non-trading items, are dealt with in the

annua/ accounts. 1

2. Taxation represents advance corporation tax on dividends. tax on
frankedinvestmentincome and unrecovered overseas taxation.

KWIK-FIT (TYRES AND
EXHAUSTS) HOLDINGS has
appointed Sir Duncan Whyte to
the hoard from November 1 as
financial director. He joins from
Arthur Andersen and Co. where
he was managing partner of the
Edinburgh office.

*
Hr Hichard Everard has been

appointed a director of
EVERARDS BREWERY from
October 1.

*
Hr W. J. Bartlett, industrial

relations director , has been
appointed director general of
THE BRITISH PAPER AND
BOARD INDUSTRY FEDERA-

TION. He succeeds Hr X. H.
Adams, who has retired.

Hr Sham K. Hussein has been
appointed engineering director
for PRC ENGINEERING CUE).

Hr William McBHOan fra* been
appointed director of Informa-
tion services of the UNITED
KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY
AUTHORITY.

'te

CANONBUBY WINE COM-
PANY has appointed Mr
Thomas Joseph Hedderson as
finance director. He was pre-
viously a partner in Price
Waterhouse. Hr Edward (Ted)

BASE LENDING RATES

The Board is pleased to report an encourag-

ing improvement in the half year results;

trading profit before taxation was £5.2
million compared with £1.5 million in the

same period during 1982.
Trading conditions were buoyant throughout
most of the first half although demand
slackened during July and August as a

result of the hot weather. Credit sales

through Weibeck Finance continued to grow
strongly during the period.

The favourable trading trend has now
resumed and the Group is in a strong

position to benefit from a- continuation of

present conditions.

The Board has declared a net interim divi-

dend of 2.20p per ordinary share (1982
2.04p), amounting to £2.998.927 (1982
£2,736.125) payable on 2nd December
1 983 to ordinary shareholders on the

register on 28th October 1 983.

A.BR. Bank 9 % Hambros Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 % Heritable & Geo. Trust 9 %
Amro Bank 9 % Hill Samuel 5 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 % C. Hoare & Co. t 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 % Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Annco Trust Ltd 9 % Kiogsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9J% Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd— 9J%
Banco de Bilbao 9 % Lloyds Bank 9 %
Bank HapoaUm BM ... 9 % Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
BCCI 9 % Edward Manson & Co. 10J%
Bank of Ireland 9 % Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Bank Leumi fUK) pic 9 % - JESS? £ 2?

!SSk ofSd •:;;::.Q9 % National Bk. of *,wait 9 %

e«s-ii
Beneficial Trust Ltd!... 10 % ^ Ijl

RolbuShe Gta^t^ 10*1
Bnt. Bank of Mid. East 9 % Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9»% Standard Chartered ...II 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 % Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
Canada Perm't Trust 10 % TCB 9 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd 91% Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
Cayzer Ltd. 9 % United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Cedar Holdings 10 % United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 9 % Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 9 %
Choulartons 10J% Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Citibank Savings 1103% Whiteaway Laidlavr ... 91%
Clydesdale Bank 9 % Williams St Glyn’s ... 9 %
C. E. Coates 91% Wlntrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Comm Bk. of N. East 9 % Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 9*% £££!£•* Accptio*, House.

Cooperative Bank ......* 9 % - 7-day deposit! 5.5V 1-month
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9% £8.000/12

Dunbar Sc Co. Ltd. 9 % .
months s.i%.

n,7rin.n Taiwri. q J t 7-ffey deooiits on sums of: undarw9B
nvlS# 00 000 6*»*- °0'000 “P w «U»

E- T. Trust 9}% 6«*%, £60.000 and over 7*,%.
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 % * Call dapoaita n.ooo and over 5*,V
First Nat Fin. Corp. 11}% (^*/^t

JL°£'.,
£1 '000 **

gfiJS* *?“• Ltd- “** \ SSSS/SStiP*'
'* O $ 0 Money Marital Chequo Account-*

Grumlays Bank t 9 % 9X0%. Effective annual raw—
i Guinness Mahon 9 % 9.43%.

What kind of
InternationalBank
woulddieam of

comparing itselfto
a ball-bearing?

Onlyaveryunusual one.But then, the closer

youexamine the analogy themore apt itbecomes.
The self-aligning ball-bearing hasmadea

significantdifference to the smooth-runningand
efficiency of industry worldwide. Ina similarway
SwedBankis able to offer the land ofexpertise and
skill and the depth ofresources necessary to take the
friction outofcorporate finance and trade fin- m
ance-especially ifyou're involved with the

growth markets ofSweden and Scandinavia
Our capability in corporate finance

and trade finance is matched by a full

range ofservices-induding foreignexch-
ange andloan syndication.Nothing less

than youwouldexpectfrom oneofScandinavia's
largestbankinggroupswithassetsofmorethan
US$11.5 biffioa

Ifyou have customerswho are intending toset
up operationswithin Swedish markets,SwedBank

—v. hasthe experience and the financialresourcesto
ike the offer them the advice and assistance theyneed

Its hardly surprising thatwe chooseto
I make unusual comparisons.Asyou mayhave

i||| gathered, itsJustone of the ways inwhidi

III we tend to stand outfrom the crowd.
||l Tlnd outjusthowandwhy. Contactus
|P at the addressbelow for full details anda
" copy ofourcorporate brochure.

SwedBank
OOMSneIWlfcSWMW'KSU'WS BAKK

SwedBank-an excellentname forInternational Banking.

Head Office;S-105 34Stockholm.Sweden.Telephone: 08-22 2320Telex:12826SWEDBNK S.

Representative Office:TheOldDeaneiy. Dean’s Court, LondonEC4V5AATelephone: 01-2364060.

NibJock joins the compmay as
sales director. He was pre-
viously area sales director with
Watney Combe Reid.

Mr Alasfcalr Eperon has been
- appointed to the- board «f
OGELVY & MATHER PUBLIC
RELATIONS.

*
Mr Peter Laister, chief execu-

tive of Thom EML will join the
board of INCHCAPE on Novem-
ber 1 as a non-executive
director.

*
Mr Geoffrey Sheppard has been

appointed chairman of ANDUFF
EQUIPMENT, a newly-farmed
company within the Andnff
Group. He recently retired as

managing director of Duckhams
on.

Associated
British Foods
new company

ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOODS
has merged four ice cream
companies. The new company
will be known as Allied Foods
Ice Cream Company, which In-

corporates Dairy Tops, Jeffrey’s.

Kent Coast Ice Cream and
Pendletons. Mr Derek Bayiiss
becomes managing director as
from January L leaving his
position as managng director

with Zee Fraiza, another Allied
Foods subsidiary. He Is

succeeded at Zee Fraiza by Mr
Brian Bush, formerly with
McCains.

JOHN LAING has aa fllm plus
contract for work on the final

phase of a new youth custody
. centre in Bedfont Road. FeRham.
Laing is responsible for .

demo-
lition of the former borstal on
the site, and erection of a -short'
term stay accommodation com-
plex which includes a hospital.
Work on the contract is expected
to take around three yeans to

complete. The finished centre
will hold about - 860 . young
offenders, in the combined long
stay and short stay units.

Conversion ofthe former ware-
house In toe West India Docks,
E14, for liimebmise Productions
is being carried out under a man-
agement contract awarded .to
Laing Management Contracting.
Total value of the complete pro-
ject -is £10m. part of the London
Docklands Development Corpora-
tion Enterprise Zone: the ware-
house Is 130 metres long

,
by 45

metres wide. A feature-, of the
building is a series of "goal-
post0 frames on the main eleva-
tion and entrance area whidi also
provide . additional space for
offices and star dressing rooms.
They are clad in stove enamelled
steel panels in Mack, light blue,
dark bine and green. Major struc-
tural alterations to toe former
1950’s built warehouse have in-

volved removing sections of the
first and second floors and
columns to fonn toe studios.

' Orders worth over £6m have
been won by A. EPSTEIN AND
SONS (UK), British subsidiary
of Chicago-based A. Epstein
companies. Contracts placed in-

clude the construction, manage-

ment for the refUrbtshme°* JJ*
the Britannia Hotel for
ContinentalHotels, together win
design and 'build contracts tor

ijjmopll manufacturing faciu

tiesyOr Sweetheart internal®""
at Gosport, and a sales
Hiitieh- ^Airways, in Centi?£

London; together with a tnajc^

distribution study for United
Biscuits and two separate design

.contracts for Control Data.

MARCONI COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS, Chelmsford, has an

order worth about Elm from the

Hellenic Navy for support equip-

ment for their -integrated com-

munication systems.

The Edcliff Division of. Die

SYSTRON DONNER CORP- ”7
Thom EMFs California-based
electronics subsidiary — has won
the largest individual contract in

its 15-year hfstory- HoneyvveD
'Defence Systems Division has

placed an order worth $3.5m witn
Edcliff to supply depth pressure

: transducer systems for use on
the Mark 46 torpedo. The depth
transducer package is used in

- conjunction with acoustic sensors

and gyroscopes in making up the

torpedo autopilot.

KENT INDUSTRIAL MEASURE*
. MBNTS, part of Brown Boveri
Kent, has orders worth over

£500,000 to -supply on-line chemi-
cal analytical instrumentation
for 11 power stations (two of

them nuclear) in Spain. The
equipment wlll. be used to pro-

vide continuous on-line analysis

of water and tfteam in.boiler and
tnrblne units to ensure plant
efficiency.

IZZMZOfSZ

8Em* Mss't House, o.eeso

tewA FIpanes BY 1«

SMintuiMn fits. net* ms ssier
WEDNCSOAY OCTOBOt 12

ass*a,ne
Comwrter, « Gt eastern Street

thu-w* Tawer Mo*t
BOARD MEETINGS——

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly It J. H. Nightingale A Go. limited)

27/28 Lowe Lane London EC3R 8EB Tdepboiw 01-621 12]2

Ovar-fte-Coimter Market

Capitalteam. Change Grow YWd
. BKW«

.
Company Met on wi«fc rihr.ftd. %

. 6.M0 An, BriL litd. Owf. _.-l3l — BA 4JB
'

- Aaa-.ifft. tnrf. COLS t40. . 10J3
4»284 .

' Air*prong .Group- _—: JS 8.1 -Bi
625 Amritaga t Hkodu 2t —1 — ' —

30,171 Bairfon Hln 242 . 4 — .* 12. : 3.0
1.738 CCL llpc Conv. Prat— 138. —1- 15.7 tUS.

'ZS61 Clndleo Group —;— 181 -3 174- 0.7,
4.612 Daboiala. Service* 59 - +* . 60 102
8.437 Frank NomU —

1

47 +3. —
. . —

.
Frank HoraaH PrOnl 87 .1*1 +3 ,

- 8.7 .82
7.612 Frederick Parker 52 -2 -. 7.1 13

J

580 Ofoytift BUlr —
’

—

LLL L
'„ ' 33L *

.
•—

2.437 Ind. Pr+Bttkm Castings BOxd —2 -7-3 t22~
,
4^00 Isis Conv. Prel. 20Q — 17.11 8*
5J313 Jacfcapn Group — 105 -1 415 4J3
2BJB0 James Burrougk , 212 1T14 M

Robert Janklns 138 -+T ».0. 148'
3^40 Scrations “A" 68 — 67- SJ
2.440 Torrfay anrf Carlisle ^. 100 —9 23 2~B
3JS3Z

.
Un Flock Holdings 224 -4 in' -4A

11J47 Walter AtexarMer 88
.

-1 6A ’ —

.

• 8.181
. .. W. S. Yearn >1 264. --1 J7.1 6£

P/E
Folly

Actual taxed
7.7 iq.i

.BA" 10.1
Bfi 9.7
3L8 6t2

5^ 10A
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11.7 12.0
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Application has been made:to the Council ofThe Stock Exchangeforgrant ofpermission to deal in the

Unlisted SecuritiesMarket in ell the ordinary shares ofthe Company, issued end to be issued.

.

-

It is emphasised thatno application has been madefor these securities to beadmitted to'listing.

The Sampang (Java) Rubber Plantations, pic
Oucoippratod in England underthe Onnpaznra <CkmsoHdarioh>Act 1908) <v

proposed to be renamed :

Applied Botanies pic

Present Prospective
authorised authorised

£-. ; £
210,009 1,272*590

210,000

127,509.

1.400.000

SHAKE CAPIXAXi

ordinary shares of 2 peach -
’

25per cent, convertiblecumulative
redeemaUeprefiereare sharesof :

216p each

Presort
issued sold

fully paid
•A.

'

182£00

182^00

Prospective
issued and
folly paid

-. '£ '

.1,047,509

127309 -

1.175,000

Arrangements have been made for a placang of 6,810,104 new ordinary sharesrof
2i^peach, nfl paid, of which a proportion are avaOable to the public through the
market. .- .

'

.fl V..;-

Particulars relating to die Company are available in the Extel Unlisted Securities
Market Serviceandcopiesofsuchparticularsmaybe obtainedduringnormal business
hours until 25th October7983 from:-— .

Noble Grossarttimitedr.,
48.Qaeea Street, EdinburghEH23NR
anti

'

' /
•"

17 Liacolni's tnd f1eWs»LondonWC2A3ED
10th OctoberJ983

Laurie,MHbanfc&Go.
Portland House,
72/73 BadneNI Street,

London EC2V 5DP
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Defence costs are spiralling so high that even the world’s super-powers and a few oil-rich countries are investing

in the qualitative improvement of weapons, rather than in larger inventories.

Countries are spending more on defence, but in general are getting less for it, say industry analysts.

Defence Industries
Military spending

soars to $800bn
By BRIDGET BLOOM, Defence Correspondent

WORLD MILITARY spending stood at $800bn last year,
an increase of some 10 per cent on 1981. From those
figures done, the bystander might be forgiven for
believing that all was exceptionally well in the world
inhabited by defence industries.

Defence expenditure in both major world alliances
lias increased substantially over the past five years. Led
by the U.S.; Nato’s defence spending rose by some .11 to
12 per cart in real terms. The Warsaw Pact—with the
Soviet Union in the lead—is thought to have spent some
4 to 6 per cent more last year than in 1978.

hi other parts of the world
there have been even more
dramatic increases

—

10-20 per
cent in Latin America, and,
with the continuing conflicts
between Iran and Iraq and in

the Lebanon, 35 per cent in
the Middle East Only in black
Africa has spending declined—
by 20 per cent

Yet, while some euxopean
defence Industry sectors, such as
those involved in the produc-
tion. of electronics and oommuni-
cations equipment and guided
weapons, are in general very
healthy, others, such as warship
building, are in the doldrums.

A closer took at the figures,
whether for defence budgets or
industry profit rates, reveals
furthermore, an altogether more
chequered picture and this
raises questions not only about
the ultimate health, of defence

industries but about the capa-
bility of Western governments
to T¥nwntatin rational and viable
defences.

According >to a recent analysis
published in its Military Ralanop.

for 19834 by the International
Institute for -Strategic Studies,

the defence budgets of most
members of both major
alliances have actually remained
static in real terms over the
past few years.
The IISS notes that without

tiie boost of UA spending,
Nato’s military outlays in recent
years would have remained at

the same level in real terms or
have possibly even decreased.
It believes tint the USSR apart,

budgets have not risen in real

terms in the Warsaw Pact
The Institute notes in some

countries pressure on defence
budgets has already resulted.in

'

a “quite marked 'down' turn in
r

inventory.” Even in the case
of the super-powers and of a
few oil riCh countries, where
defence spending has risen in
real terms, the investment has
gone into qualitative improve-
ment of weapons systems rather
than into larger inventories.
Countries are spending more

on defence but in general are
getting less for it Dr Robert
O’Neill, the IISS director re-
marked last month, noting a
trend of which western defence
planners are becoming increas-
ingly aware.

UK situation

Sir John Nott, Britain's

former Defence Secretary, has
shown that white Britain spent
more on defence in real terms
in 1980 than it had in 1950—as
well as proportionately more of
its defence budget on weapons
systems —. Sts aimed forces
actually had less equipment in
1980 than they had 30 years ago.
The Royal Navy for example,
had 376 warships, including
submarines, in 1950 and only 97
In 1980. The Royal Air Force
has 1,500 frontline aircraft In
1950 and some 500 now, while
the Army today has around 800
tanks against 1,100 fin 1950. The
trend is similar elsewhere In
Nato.
In the 1950s for example, the

X7S was ordering around 3,000
tactical aircraft a year; by the
1970s, this bad dropped to
some 300.
Today's smaller numbers are

partly offset by improvements
in the fighting power of modern
warships and weapons, but
Lord Trenchard, the former

i

minister for defence procure- 1

ment, still felt able to remark ;

that if the trend continued, the <

ultimate absurdity would be

W Germany

********
Defence

Expenditare

>1 ii *1iifcfchfcfcM

reached when Britain's yearly
naval budget would afford only
one warship.

It is easier to describe the
reasons for tills state of affairs

than it. is to devise solutions.
Since the last world war, key
areas of warfare have been revo-
lutionised. Preparing for war
Is now a much more costly and
complex business.
Entirely new technology has

been introduced: the jet engine
and the guided missile are the
most obvious of these new tech-
nologies, but there are many
others, ranging from satellite

communication and reconnais-
sance at one end of the spec-
trum and the thermal imaging
which allows the infantryman
to see at night, and through
battle smoke, at the other.
But that is not all. for such

technology is constantly being
given new twists—torpedoes
become guided weapons or the
jump-jet concept enables air-

craft to take off vertically.

In consequence costs spiral

8* 7*

Inexorably year by year as the
major alliances exploit the
latest technology to improve
existing weapons systems.

The British defence ministry
reckons that the capital produc-
tion costs of major weapons
systems have been rising on
average 6 to 8 per cent a year
and that tills affects at least 60
per cent of the equipment bud-
get On this basis Britain needs
real rises of 3 per cent In its

defence budget to begin to show
any real growth in defence
Spending.

The sort of sums involved are
those which Western democratic
governments find particularly
hard to raise in a recession,
when social spending is also

under threat but there is little

evidence to suggest that that
problem would be much easier
to tackle with a resumption of

real economic growth.

Unfortunately there has been
too little concerted effort-among
western governments

.
to come

up with answers to these
problems, although governments
have sought partial solutions,

either nationally or col-

la boratively, In four main areas.

First, are the sort of practical
measures which are now being
introduced by Britain's Ministry
of Defence to make the procure-
ment of defence equipment more
efficient and to cut costs. This
involves greater competition in
the tendering of contracts and
a generally tauter relationship
with industry.

It may be other governments
will follow the UK lead—more
than 80 per cent of contracts let
by the West German defence
ministry, for example, are still

on a “cost-plus” basis, com-
pared to well under 50 per cent
in Britain. But, however import-
ant such largely national cost
cutting measures are, most ob-
servers believe that at best they
can succeed in lowering the
yearly increase in defence costs
by only a percentage point or
two.

Radical measures
Two categories of more radi-

cal measures, both of which
have a long history are: much
greater standardisation of

equipment within Nato: and the
multinational production of

weapons.

Standardisation seeks pri-

marily to introduce the Same, or
at least inter-operable, equip-
ment (All allied armies should
be able, for example, to fire the
same artillery shells.)

The prime economic objective

of multi-national arms produc-
tion is to achieve longer pro-
duction runs, lower develop-

ment and production costs pgr

unit and thus more equipment
than would be possible on a
purely national level

Most collaborative projects

within Nato are far from acheiv-
ing these worthy aims, as a

recently published, critical

study by Dr Keith Hartley
shows.* Hartley, is critical for

example, of the arrangements
for producing the Anglo-
German Italian Tornado aircraft
the biggest such European
project—though he does accept
that increasingly in high cost
areas like aerospace, collabora-
tion for European countries
provides a more economic
answer than self-sufficiency and
often the only answer to U.S.
competition—a point which
seems to underline the signifi-

cant talks on a future Euro-
pean agile fighter which have
recently been taking place be-
tween the French, German and
British governments.

The uncomfortable truth is

that at least for -the major
European arms producers, any
rationalisation of defence pro-
duction which has a chance of
substantially reducing costs to

governments involves sacrifices

by industry as much as by
governments. The most radical
measure of all, specialisation,

demands for example that in the
interests of longer production
lines and lower unit costs, each
country should specialise in only
a few areas of arms manufac-
ture. buying in the rest of its

equipment from . similarly
specialising alliance partners.

There may seem little likeli-

hood of such measures being
agreed between Nato govern-
ments. Each has industries and
the jobs that go with them, that

Britain: priatfom between the

UK’s defence industries and
the Government II

Defence spending: lively

debate underway m the UK H

Aerospace: world markets are

still very buoyant III

International collaboration:

no easy road 111

> Communications: a revolu-

tion b under way IV

Warships: dilemma for the
worth navies IV

MBIHaiy manufacturing: joint

ventures bring problems IV

Data sources on the world
arms industry IV

it wants to protect, while each
fears the competition of the
UB-. Nato’s biggest and usually
cheapest arms producer.

But specialisation is already
a fact of life in some smaller
Nato countries like the Nether-
lands, which no longer has an
hadigeneous military airerri;

industry. Britain was u past the
point where we can afford a
defence industrial base for its

own sake,” Sir John Nott warned
two years ago.

It is unlikely, however, that
Britain's defence industries will

be alone in facing some tough
challenges over the next few
years.

Data sources on arms produc-
tion: See Page IV. :•

i. | 0600 hours...and all’s well.
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Round the clock, round the world,

defence systems from Plessey watch over
national security.

As an established leader for the design,

manufacture and installation of integrated

electronic systems, Plessey involvement
begins with analysis of the threat and follows

through to a complete system solution.

With continuous research and develop-
ment, Plessey explores the limits oftechnology

to increase the capabilities of defence forces.

The result is a solid record of achieve-

ment
Recent successes include NATO's

choice ofthe PlesseyAR320 radar system for

UK long range air defence cover. For high
performance airfield surveillance, the RAF
and the Finnish Air Force have selected Plessey

Watchman, anew-generation radar system.
Forground forces,Plesseyprovides the

British Armywith Ptarmigan-the advanced

j
mobile, automatic telephone exchange for

jjSjj? the battlefield. In Australia, for ProjectRaven,

fg Plessey is to equip the AustralianArmy with
a complete tactical radio system that's the

If most resistant to electronic warfare threats
*** yet devised.

A further Australian success is the choice of Plessey for the system definition

contract for Parakeet, a switched communication system for the battlefield.

And now Plessey has been chosen to supply the Royal Navy with advanced
surveillance radar.

Wherever Plessey systems are at work, national defence is at its most effective-
every hour of the day and night

nap 66i 20105
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defencetechnology

&
security systems

worldwide

The acquisition of The Marquardt
Company brings new strength in
dynamics and air launched weapon

systems.

Technology that Serves

International Signal 4 Control Group FLC
V7TTETEngland 17« Cuixon Street London WlY 7TE Teteihone: 01-49& 6792 Trioc 261 469 ISCLON G

USA 3050 Herapiand Row! Lancaster Pennsylvania 17001 Twephona (717)299 3626 lUec 84 6438 Cable: INTERSIG

Potent,proven,cost-effective
Shorts Blowpipe—now deployed by sixteen armed
forces from eleven countries—brings a potent, cost-

effective dimension to man-portable fire-power. For two
decades Shorts have dominated the close-range anti-

aircraft guided weapon field. Blowpipe—convincingly
combat-proven with British Forces in the Falklands—
maintains this tradition.

Lightweight, compact and easily operated, it provides
troops with instant defence against low-level air

strike from both the high-speed ground attack fighter

and the stand-off helicopter, and is the only shoulder-

launched weapon of its kind with a proven capability

of destroying attacking aircraft before they release

their weapon loads. Its supersonic speed makes it

effective against the fastest aircraft target and it also

has a useful surface-to-surface capabffity.

A programme of performance enhancement currently

being carried out under British Ministry of Defence
contract will ensure that the system continues to

meet developing defence requirements.

WINNERS 0F7WELVE QUEEN'SAWARDS TO INDUSTRY

SHORT BROTHERS LIMITED Minis Sysrems Division Castlsreagh Belfast. BT6 9HN Northern Ireland Telephone 0232 703603 Telex 74688 Telegrams Aircraft Belfast

DEFENCE INDUSTRIES II

THE UK: RELATIONS BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT

New moves to cut costs

and boost efficiency
THE YEAR-BY-YEAR escalation in the cost of defence

equipment-—estimated by Britain’s Ministry of Defence
at an annual average of 6-8 per cent on capital production

costs—lies at the centre of the problems facing both the

MoD and Britain’s defence industries.

The problem is by no means unique to Britain, but

attempts by the MoD to come to grips with it currently

dominate Government-industry relationships.

In the wake of the 1081 de-points plan the services are

fence review, and the disrupting expected to indicate only what
moratorium on payments to it is they -require a new -weapon

industry and other stop-go system or piece of equipment
measures which preceded it to do, leaving industry to come
the MoD is Introducing a series up with the precise solution,

of measures designed to prune The hope is that companies
costs and increase efficiency, win be able to adapt equipment
particularly in the procurement to the MoD's (requirements with
of defence equipment. a due eye to its export; poten-
They fall into three broad tiai rather, than to build afresh

categories: First are those to what Mr Bernard - Rosser,
which are aimed at re-ordering managing director of BAe's
the procurement processes so Dynamics group terms the
that the armed services are MoD’s often "exotic requir*-
encouraged to order and Indus- meats.”
try is helped to produce equip- The system jg intended to cut
meats which are simpler, down over-elaboration, or "gold
cheaper and more readily ex- plating” and to produce equfp-
portable. ment with real export potential.
The key ingredient here is Plessey, competing with bids

probably the decision to involve from GEC-Marcona and five

industry in the early stages of other companies late last month
the formulation of service re- won a cardinal points' tender
quxrements. with a version of its AWS 5

Sir Geoffrey Pattie, the radar already sold to Denmark
minister of state in charge of and Nigeria,
defence procurement explains
that if, & the past the RAF
wanted a new aircraft it would
formulate its own staff target
for the aeroplane, refine that

Fixed price

The second category of the
MoD’s measures has been
designed to devolve mow

and only thenr—when the re- res{JOnaji>iiit;y fer producing

IndnSS defence equipment on industry:
of stone —pass it to industry .possible the Government

saysJR is negotiating fixed
dace it without variation.

As the House of Commons
Select Committee on Defence
heard in graphic detail in its

price production contracts.

Details are considered com-
mercially confidential but
Mr Pattie in a recent

fSS? P2SSnei5 interview said that all the major

JSSiSd ;
production contracts he has

resulted in over-elaborate and dealt ^^ last yean—all
over £50m and several under

—

ment which was produced after
long delays, partly because the
services changed their specifi-
cations so often, and was then
found to be unexportable.

have been on a fixed price

The MoD is also trying to
devolve more responsibility on

Th.HoCr.nev, *,!** „ to SSSJ’L SMtrStJE
^ 00 Projects, making them

staff target stage—the RAF for responsible for letting and man-example recently sent a draft all sub-contracts.
staff target for a new jet trainer
and have done the same to
British companies for the next
generation of tanks.

Ministers now expect indus-
try’s comments to be fully
taken into account before the
requirement is drawn up and
maintain that competitive tend-
ing will then be the role.

Along with this has gone some
rationalisation of the financial
dealings with the bigger com-
panies—so far, for example,
around 40 are supplying
quarterly cash profiles of their
MoD business.

The third area of change
involves potentially more radi-
cal measures, 'some of which.

However, the MoD is also re- such as joint ventures between
quiring the services to simplify industry and the MoD, have
staff requirements. . . Under. been- partly. -designed to offset
what now is dubbed the cardinal some of the MoD’s huge develop*

UK DEFENCE SPENDING

Lively debate

under way
A DEBATE now taking place between Britain’s Defence
Ministry and the Treasury over the size of the country’s
future defence budgets could have profound effects
within the UK’s defence industries.

weapons systems and other defence equipment.

Defence spending overall is

estimated by the Defence
Ministry to have risen by nearly
19 per coot in real terms since
1978-79, when Mrs Thatcher's
Government took office—though,
with the Falklands expenditure
excluded, this figure fails to a
more modest 12.5 per cent
The defence bndget for the

current year ending in April,
1984, is set at £l5.7bn and at
£17.3bn and £l&3bn for 1984r85
and 1985-86. Of this year's
budget some £7.2bn will go on
defence procurement—nearly
50 per cent of the total budget
compared to the SO per cent
share that equipment used to
take in the 1950s and 1960s.

Increase

This year, for the first time
in several yearn, spending on
defence has outstripped that on
education: defence is now
second only to social security
in the league table of British
government spending. And
while it still comes a long way
behind that department's £32bn
total, for the current year
defence accounts for more than
a quarter of all central
Government cash. limited
departmental votes.

It is hardly surprising, there-
fore, that defence is a prime
candidate for cuts as the
Treasury attempts to keep
overall Government spending
within tight limits.

At this time of year, battle

is normally joined between
individual ministries and the
Treasury as spending limits are
set for the future. But for
defence this year there axe two
key questions which raise issues
going beyond what is expected
from this habitual autumn
review. The answers to the
questions will probably not be
clear for several more weeks
but they will be of profound
importance to both industrialists

and defence planners.

The first question is whether
the MoD will be required to

cut more than its “fair" share
of expenditure in. the -next finan-

cial year, 1984r85. The defence
estimates for that year are said
to be some £300m ovgr planned
targets, a sum whose loss could
be relatively easily supported
by the overall budget of
£17.3bn.

However, when the Chancellor
of the Exchequer cot some
£500m from the current year's
total Government spending in a
sudden move after last June’s
election, the defence budget
was cut by £240m or nearly
50 per cent of the total.

Since the Treasury is cur-
rently thought to be trying to
pare SZJSbn from next year's
overall spending estimate, the
MoD has reason to worry at
the implications of being asked
to cut more than its fair share!

The second question is even
more important. This autumn’s
discussion with the Treasury
will determine whether the
MoD will continue beyond 1985-
1986 to honour Sts commitment
to increase defence spending
by 3 per cent a year in real
terms. The 8 per cent was
pledged in 1977 as part of a
Nato alliance commitment and
has been met by few countries.
But it is guaranteed only
through to the end of the 1985<
1936 financial year.

It is dear that while Mr
Heseltine, the Defence Minis-
ter, would like to see the in-
crease continue the Treasury
would like to stop it

Another intevdepartmental
commitment which is not
guaranteed beyond 1935-86 con-
cerns spending on the Falk-
lands. Sir John Nott, the former
Defence Secretary, succeeded in
persuading the Treasury to
authorise total spending, in addi-
tion to the 3 per cent -Nato
commitment, of nearly £Sbn up
to 1985-86 io pay for the Falk-
lands campaign and to maintain
the garrison and -replace lost
equipment.

In the current review, the
Treasury is apparently arguing
that after 1985-86 spending on
the Falklands- which is

ment costs. The EH101 helicop-

ter, a partnership between the
British and Italian Govern-

ments and Westland and
Augusta of Italy to produce a
replacement for the Sea King is

a case in point
An attempt is also being made

to rationalise the huge R & D
costs incurred annually by the

MoD. Over the last few years,

the MoD's R Sc D estahhsh-

meats have been reduced in
number, while the management
of key . defence projects like

the Stingray torpedo has been

.

given to industry.

Mr Pattie, however, defends
the MoD's record against its

many critics by noting that of
the £2bn or so spent on R & D
only some £300m goes on
research, iwlich includes main-
taining research establishments.

He argues that while more
must be done to curb excessive

development costs, these will in-

evitably be higher when what
is at stake are weapons systems

now being developed to meet a

threat in 15 years’ time.
It is early days to judge these

new initiatives. Some believe

that at best they are palliatives,

and that only something much
more tough—ouch as specialisa-

tion in defence production over

the whole of the Nato alliance

in which Britain, for example,

would be required to give up
shipbuilding entirely in favour

of, say, avionics—can have any
hope of affecting a cure to the

spiralling costs of defence

equipment
gnimHings in industry suggest

that the new moves are broadly
welcomed, at feast by the major
companies. There is across the

board tribute to the unproved
dialogue with the MoD, though
many top industrialists note

that -while they now have easy
access to their MoD counter-

parts or to Mimsteis, the same
is not true lower down.

Tough line

Mr Pattie and MoD officials

acknowledge that " habits of a
lifetime” are hard to drift—on
both sides.

MoD officials often accuse
industry .of not being innovative.

“ The featherbedding to at an
end," said one senior official.
“ Some companies find time
difficult to accept"

Industry makes several other
points:

• Large companies welcome
the prime coofliaalpraMp
The MoD’s penchant for strict

control Is also criticised by com-
panies involved in joint venture
projects. -. ...
“Companies find the relation-

Xr Geoffrey Pattie, MJnbter
of State in charge of defence
procurement: a curb on
excessive development costs

ship where the MoD is botii cos*
tamer and partner a difficult

one to live with,” ays Sir
Charles Pringle, secretary to
tiie Defence Industries Council
and director of the Society of
British Aerospace companies.
• Many companies, including
component manufacturers, be-
lieve that the Government
should do much more to actively
promote exports, taking -a leaf
out of the French and D.S. books
where government and Industry
combine to offer keener bar-
gains to prospective customers.
Both David Gardner of the
Electronic Engineering Associa-
tion and G. G. Connor of die
British Naval Equipment Asso-
ciation' advocate such “UK
Ltd” policies.

• The prime con tractorship
system is not popular with
component (manufacturers, nor
Other small companies, partly
because they feel that in The
points pica the services are
recession prime contractors
have kept much more wmfc
"in house.”

Component manufactures,
according to Brig. Dlek Purvis
of tiie Defence Manufacturers
Association, are lncrearinffly

dependent on export markets- .

“where they are doing very
well." .

But Brig Purvis is pleased
with tire government's current
attempts to involve amssB bod*

.

ness in defence work since he
feels tint they have tended to

suffer in the face of the current
policies.

It is clear that the relation-
ship between the Defence
ministry and - Industry in
Britain is changing.
The days are certainly gone

when the MoD was the til

powerful provider of business
to companies winch. In fulfil-

ling the MoD's requirements,
were certain of a living, H
often a very fat one. But as
Mr David Gardner of the
KEJL pate it. the MoD often
finds it as difficult to become
just an informed customer ss

.

the industry does to afacnt nil
eotrepreseurisfl spirit.

*

Bridget Bloom
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scheduled to decline once the
£200m airport is completed—
should be subsumed in the over*
all defence budget.

Major cuts in defence spend-
ing could have profound effects
within industry. The MoD
reckons that it is tile .largest
single customer of British in-
dustry. Its equipment budget of
£7.2bn* 90 per cent of which Is
spent In Britain, is swollen by
spending of £2L8bn an items
such as construction, tran
fuel, teleconununica
and clothing.
Defence procurement is

recent years has accounted for
about half the outptit . of the
aerospace industry and one*,
third of the output of the elec-
tronics and- shipbuilding in.
dustries.

The Ministry estimates its

equipment budget supports
some 242,000 British jobs
directly and another 193.000 in-
directly; Aroutid 160,000 jobs
are supported through HOD
purchases of non-defence equip-
ment, and around 145,000 jobs
are said to stem from the sales
of arms abroad: . . . . .

At any oho time, more than
10,000 companies are said to be
working on defence contracts,
while more than 50 companies
have yearly business with the
Mod which is worth more than
£5m.

- While most observers do not

believe that major cuts: am
imminent, or even very i*aly
in the medium term, the prob-

lem of defence spending is com*
pounded by what the U®2
Defence White paper termed
the “seemingly inexorable rise

in the cost -of defence: eqtfP-
ment.” .

The MoD estimates this &
have averaged 6-8 per. cent «

year over the last fow war*
though in certain key eCWP*
®eqt* many believe it .to be a*

high as 10 per ; -.j
;

The nub of the problem for

defence -planners and. anas
manufacturers alike is fo**
unless these rates of inflation

can be scaled right down, orin
other vpys accounted for (W
for example, compensatory in'

creases in the defence budget)
the numbers- of equipments
w\’ch the MoD will be able w
afford will continue to decline*

Or to put the problem another

way: even if inflation in defence

equipment could he reduced to

around 5 per cent (an opti-

mistic assumption), since spend-

ing on that equipment amounts
to half the defence budget, the

budget Itself would need to rise

by around .2.5 per cent a year

merely to .stand stflL

• Bridget Bloom
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DEFENCE INDUSTRIES m
Aerospace

markets still

very buoyant

British Aerospace

Saks

THE WORLD'S mJfitary aircraft
god missile markets remain
exceptionally buoyant. This
stroog demand. especially from
countries ia the Third World
(largely for the lighter, cheaper
tactical combat aircraft and
associated nris&iies), has served
the world's aerospace Industries
well in -helping -to 'tide

through die worst recession an
chrfl airliner business they have
-ever experienced.
Hiera are no signs of this

military business darkening.
Indeed, «U the forecasts con-
firm that k is likely to continue
expanding through the rest of
this century as many countries
continue to re-equdp their
existing ageing air forces and
emerging countries start to
develop -their defence forces.

It has been estimated that by
1985 spending world-wide on
military aircraft (excluding the
Soviet Bloc and China) wall be
running at (about 327bn a year
(measured in 1981 prices) rising
to about $30bn-anxKiaiIy by 1990
and Eu&og farther beyond that
40 $35bn-$40bn a year by the
end of the century.

$10bn a year
In addition, spending on

tactical guided mfcsties alone is
likely to be running at an
annual rate of up to $10hn a
year through the rest of this
decade, rising further through
1990s. Much of this wffl be
spent on airborne tactical
missiles for combat aircraft, but
some will also be spent on
ground-based and ship-based
missiles for both surface-to-
surface and ground-to-air roles,
with the aerospace industries
world-wide heavily involved in
their development and manu-
facture.
The international competition

for this business is already
fierce, and is likely to intensify,
across the entire spectrum of
airframes, engines, avionics
(airborne electronics) and
weapons systems.
Because of- the increasing

costs and complexities of the
projects fawofrved, there will be
greater concentration than in
die past on international
collaboration, discussed else-

where In this survey. But, at
the same time, there win be
considerable pressures on some
industries to “go it alone,” if

international ventures- prove
too difficult to develop.
Factors generating this pres-

sure include the need to main-
tain hard-won technological
skills in military aircraft and
missile develonment at a time
of vapidly escalating complexity,

with the extensive "spinoff"
into other products and indus-

tries that can result.

In some countries, the em-
ployment factor, at a time of
recession in other aircraft mar-
kets, is also a potent force in
favour of continued high mili-
tary aircraft and miss&le spend-
ing:

It is also argued strongly in
some countries that many of the
new developments in airframes,
engines and avionics emerging
from the government-funded
military aircraft; missile and
space programmes are directly
translated across to civil pro-
grammes, giving those coun-
tries' aerospace industries a
major advantage in world civil
markets.

This factor fis often cited as
a prime reason for the success
of U.S. civil aircraft and
engines In world markets and
it is often argued in the UK
that this factor is not recog-,

nised sufficiently by those ,5n

Government responsible for the
UK's industry affairs, resulting
in inadequate financial support
for the Industry.

While it is busy on the
military aircraft and missile

side with a wide range of pro-
grammes, there is growing con-
cern in the UK industry lest

delays in establishing future
major programmes should
create a hiatus in the con-
tinuity of activity, especially in

the late 1980s and early 1990s,

as some major programmes run
down.
The Tornado programme, for

example, which bas been the
central pillar around which
much of the UK industry’s
military airframe, engine and
avionics effort has been con-
centrated tor several years, is

now running at a high level,

even allowing tor the slow-
down in production rates tor
budgetary reasons introduced
some time ago. Out of the 805
production aircraft required tor
the three participating nations,

over 270 have been delivered,;

and at the current production
rate of 110 aircraft a year, the
programme will have peaked by
the mid-1980s, and then start to

run down. Some new venture
of comparable magnitude will

be required to fill the gap, and
in order to ensure continuity,

the detailed planning has to be
done now.

It is for that reason that con-
siderable efforts axe now being
made to press ahead with the
Experimental Aircraft Pro-
gramme (EAP), (see below).

At today's combat, aircraft

costs, -the value of the business
lon^tezm to the aerospace
industries involved could come
dose to, if not exceed, the esti-

mated £12bn of the Tornado
design, development and pro-
duction programme.

iSFSSSSSl
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Similarly, on the mfassfie side,

the recent UK Government
decision to acquire the British
Aerospace Alarm (air-launched
anti-radiation missile), in pre-
ference to the UA Texas
Instruments/Lucas Aerospace
Harm missile, will help to keep
np activity in the UK guided
weapons industry. The UK is

also participating with Euro-
pean countries on the develop-
ment nf the advanced short-

range air-to-air missile
(Asraam), one of the major
missile programmes of the
future, with production likely

later this decade and missiles
entering service around 1990.

Harrier Hs
Apart from these pro-

grammes, the UK industry has
a snhstaitial volume of other
military work currently on
hand. This bxiudes toe 60
British Aerospace Barrier Hs
(GR Marie 5s) tor the RAF, and
the UK’s share of the work on
the 842 production Harrier
AV-8B aircraft for the U.S.
Marine Corps, for Which
McDonnell Douglas as the prune
contractor, in addition to toe
wank involved jointly on toe 16
AV-8B pre-development and
pilot production aircraft.

A substantial work pro-
gramme is also involved on the
Hawk, primarily a jet trainer

but also now being converted
into a light combat aircraft tor
toe RAF and other air forces.

in addition to continued pro-
duction of Hawks to meet RAF
and export ,requirements, much
work is under way on toe Hawk
variant, the VTXTS programme
for a new trainer tor the U.S.
Navy, where 309 aircraft are
required—255 for carrier-

borne work (T-45As) and 54
for land-based work (T-45BS).
The first full-scale development
aircraft is expected to fly in
1984, and the first deliveries (of
T-45Bs) are expected in 1985.
Assembly of the VTXTS air-

craft will be by McDonnell
Douglas in the URL, but with
British Aerospace building
50 per cent of toe toselabes.
Negotiations are under way tor
the supply of 12 RAF Hawks to
the U.S. Navy in 1984 for
evaluation.
One other major military

aircraft programme is now-
under consideration in toe UK—the replacement for the
RAP’s ageing jet Provost
trainer. This could be a major
effort, involving well over 100
aircraft and costing perhaps
well over £200m in develop-
ment and production costs.
Competition is fierce, with

entrants not only from British
Aerospace and Firecracker Air-
craft in tile UK, but also from
Emhraer of Brazil, PUatus of
Switzerland, and several com-
panies in the UiS.
A decision is not likely until

some time in 1984, but already
considerable trades union and
political pressures are develop-
ing to keep toe order in toeUK.
Even if the order were to go to
a foreign design, it seems inevit-

able that toe UK would insist

either upon production in this

country, or some form of quid
pro quo offset deal to counter-
balance the order.

Indications, however, are that
the internal pressures will be
so great that toe order, for the
airframes at least, wiQ be
placed within the UK aero-

space industry.

Michael Donne

The Royal Ordnance Factories group
produces a comprehensive range of

defence equipment and munitions for

the home and overseas markets.

From a micro miniaturised electronic

time fuze for artillery ammunition, to

Challenger, the British Army's new.
60 tonne main battle tank, the ROF
group deploys its special design skills.

Skills which are fully integrated with
some of the world's
most advanced manu-
facturing facilities.

.

Those facilities.include,
special steei making,
hot and cold forging,
drawing, NC and CNC machining, gun
barrel manufacture, vehicle fabrication
electronics assembly, and the
production of high explosives and
propellants.
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to Maxi-

ROYALORDNANCE FACTORIES
for complete defence capability

Sales and Marketing Division, Royal Ordnance Factories.
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Quest for more collaboration

OVER THE past two decades,

international collaboration In

the design, development, pro-

duction and eventual operation

of military aircraft and missile

programmes baa proliferated,

for several reasons.

The prime motivation for

such odUabcRution has been toe

increasing cost and complexity

of modern weapons systems*
frequently being such as to

make it not only impossible
fear any one company, but also

any one country, to undertake
them alone.

The Brttiefa-West German-
Itahan Tornado multi-role com-
bat aircraft programme; for
example, involving over 805
combat aircraft (excluding pre-
production development air-

craft) is estimated to be cost-

ing over £i2bn through to its

eventual completion in the late

1980s—a sum that no single

country could meet alone, even
if any single Western air force
(outside toe U.S.) needed that
number of aircraft
Another reason for collabora-

tion, however, has been toe
growing seed for standardisa-
tion of weapons systems
throughout N&ttx as a means
of saving money and reducing
the inventory of different types
of weapons systems—thereby
hopefully improving logistics

and speedier deployment in the
event of war, tfe well as easier

training; across toe frontiers of
Nate's members. At one time,

tt was calculated that through-
out Nato, there were no fewer
than 20 different types of anti-

tank weapon either hi service,

under development or proposed
—a massive waste of industrial
resources as well as cash in
design, development, manufac-
ture and ultimate deployment.

There bas never been such a
plethora of -designs in the
military aircraft txr missile
fields, but there . have . been
sufficient in Western Europe to

encourage countries to try to

-get together to cut toe bills,

expand the production runs,

and improve the combat effec-

tiveness of toe alliance as. a
whole. Examples of past

collaboration include the
DHUNl <1UU X* LCUVU JVi,

strike-trainer. toe Franco-
German Alpha jet trainer, toe
Anglo-French helicopter “pack-

age " (Gazelle tight helicopter,

Puma transport helicopter and
the lynx multi-role helicopter),

the Franco-German Transall
military transport and more
recently the Anglo-U.S. AV-SB
Harrier H “jump jet"

The blueprints for future
collaboration are tons well

established. What is less pre-

dictable is toe ability of toe
potential collaborators to find

enough common ground upon
which to bnild future ventures.

There have been some notable

failures in the past—such as the

abortive Anglo-French Variable

Geometiy (swinging wings)
fighter of the 1980s.

More recently, efforts by the

British, West Germans and
Italian aerospace industries

(and Air Staffs) to get toe
French to collaborate in toe
development of toe Tornado,

also failed, with toe French
aerospace industry going alone

on toe further development of

the Mirage series of fighters,

with toe Mirage 2000 and the

more reoeut Mirage 4000.

Big effort

This pattern of both mtucaas

aa& failure seems on toe verge

of occurring again. Over toe

past two to three years, there

has been oonsHerabie effort m
Western Europe to try to launch

a European Aircraft Programme
(EAP). designed to replace

Jaguar jet stotkfr4raSflers in toe

RAF, Phantoms in the Uuft-

waffe and Lockheed 104s and

otoer types in the Xtaltan afar

force.

So far, no dearfy defined

venture has emerged, altooagb

toe various aerospace indus-

tries, Air Staffs and gpveam-

memts of those three owmhrtes

ere sttil trying. Moot recently,

toe British, French end West
German ministers met in Paris

and reputwfiy agreed to formu-

late a joint staff reqtoremeac,

and to meet again next year..

In the meantime; the UK is

pushing ahead atone with its

own Experimental Aircraft Pro-

gramme (also designated EAP),
a flfiOm venture, jointly funded

with £65m of Goverpmeot cash,

the rest coming from toe aero-

space industry itself, wfth per-

Imps ,
some contributions coming

eventually from European
countries if they deride to join

in the venture. This expert-
mnflrii uh i-aft -venture is

attended to produce a "techr
jmjfjgy demonstrator ** aircraft

to fly far 1986, to prove the

feasibility of developing a

ful^scale new. supersonic, twin-

engined advanced tactical

combat aircraft.

The eventual fidLocale

venture wfll be designated the

Agile Combat Aircraft (indeed*

at present the terms EAP and
ACA are frequently- used to
describe toe same venture), and
Ht as hoped toat well before toe
experimental aircraft itself

flies, a dear dectisrom on the
ACA, with or without European
support, will have emerged.

Until now, France has been
pressing ahead atone with to

s

own “ Avion de Combat Futor "

or ACX, which, is reanaxksdly
skntor fn design intended
performance to the British
venture.

The future Is thus Et£fl un-
cerasan. While work on toe
UK experimented aicraft goes
on detezsxunedgy, some research
Is stall also bring done by the
UK and West German indus-
tries cm toe European Aircraft
Programme idea. It is hoped
that Sn toe sot too distant

future. West Germany might
join- in toe experimental air-

craft venture, which would
probably also heOp to bring in

toe ItotiKss, so tori toe pro-
gramme could evemtrsHy
became the baste for toe wider
'European programme. The
Spanish are also interested in

the idea.

So far, however, the British
Government is only committed
to the UK experimental air-

craft and, even then, on a
limited financial basis. It re-

mains to be seen whether or
not either it, or the RAF, will

commit themselves to a full-

scale Agile Combat Aircraft

that in turn may, or may not
become a full-scale European
Aircraft Programme.

All that is clear is that any
new venture is going to be ex-
pensive, costing several billion

pounds in total design, develop-

ment, and full-scale production
costs, covering hundreds of
aircraft

There would seem to be little

likelihood of the UK being
able to undertake such a major
venture alone, on financial

grounds, although there is no
doubt that the technical capa-

bility to do so exists.

The other major international
collaborative venture now just
getting under way In Western
Vhiraai is fha inint Anoln.
Italian project for a new heli-

copter to replace the Sea Ring
in both anti-submarine warfare,
describe the same venture), and
it is hoped that well before the
experimental aircraft itself

transport and other duties.

Called toe EH-101, this- is a
£450m collaborative pro-
gramme between Westland

Helicopters of the UK and
Agusta of Italy, with two
types envisaged, a military air-

craft and a commercial venture.

A joint company, EH
Industries, was set up in 1980,

and work is now well under
way, with the aim of a first

flight in 1986 and production
deliveries from 1989.

While both Agusta and West-
land would MW participation

from other European helicopter
manufacturer*, such as MBB
in West Germany and Aeros-
patiale in France, thfe has so
far not materialised.

Looking further ahead, the
collaboration now in progress
between British Aerospace and
McDonnell Douglas of the UJ5.
on the AV-SB Harrier H, and
between Rolls-Royce and Pratt
and Whitney on the improved
Pegasus engino for that air-

craft; bids fair eventually to
extend into the development of
some form of supersonic
S/TOVL (Short take-off and
vertical landing) aircraft for
the mid- to late 1990s.

Research
Consideration of such a

venture is as yet In its earliest

stages, but much technical
research is under way in all

four companies on toe airframe
and engine ideas that will
eventually come together to

create such an aircraft
Some estimates have pot the

market for advanced tactical

combat aircraft world-wide up
to tile end of this cental? at as
many as 4,500 aircraft, of which
the European, venture could
expect to win a substantial

proportion.

One other major new inter-

national collaborative venture
that may emerge over the next
few yeans is the development of

sew joist civil and military

aircraft—or “ airlifters.*'

At the Paris Air Show this

summer. It was announced that

British Aerospace, Messer-

sdmutt - Bolkow - Blohm, Aero-

spatiale of France and Lock-

heed of toe UE. were studying

toe possibility of such ventures.

rreiTiftfrig assessing toe market
pOLeZXUBl riUO iww OUUX <a

venture might work.

The studies are in their

earliest stages, but is is thought

that by the Farnborough air

show next year, the companies

might be in a. position to say

more about their future plans.

Michael Donne
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A revolution in communications
TEE! GREAT upheaval in com-
munications which is bring-

ing about a revolution in the
civilian market is having an
equally profound effect on
defence organisations world-

wide. The very rapid changes
in computer and micro elec-

tronics technology have
major implications for the
military.

These changes are affecting

communications at all levels

from portable battlefield

radios to global communica-
tions networks using satel-

lites.

The revolution in electronics

is making equipment smaller,
smarter and more compli-
cated. The trend to distri-

buted processing in the com-
puter world is being echoed
in the communications field

which may affect the very
structure of a military com-
munications network.

The new technologies and
techniques can mean much
lighter weight equipment
using sophisticated encryption
techniques. And it means the
integration of data, voice,

facsimile, and a number of

Other communications into

one system.

The vast majority of defence
communications still use
analogue communications,
where information is trans-

mitted in wave-form.

The new generation of digital
communications — which is

just beginning to be intro-

duced more widely in civilian
use — is also beginning to
feature in military uses.
Digital communications
considerable advantages of
being smaller, cheaper, and
able to carry a wide range
of services from high speed
data to voice. In addition,
digital communications en-
able encryption techniques
to be used more cheaply and
more readily.

One of the most important
defence communications con-
tracts to be awarded this
year was the U.S. army’s
SINCGARS V (Single Chan-
nel Ground and Airborne
Radio Systems VHF).

The U.S. army's requirements
for these frequency-hopping
tactical radios could eventu-
ally be worth about $4bn.

The initial contract was
awarded to ITT Telecom-
munications Corporation's
Aerospace Optical Division in
Fort Wayne in Indiana.

The U\S. Defence Department
has been assessing frequency-
hopping radios since' the
early 1970s. The order is
thought to be the largest ever
made for frequency-hopping
radios and puts ITT in a
strong position to win further
orders in export markets in-
cluding other Nato countries.

A number of the world’s lead-
ing defence electronics com-
panies are seeking to sell
frequency hopping radios in
world markets including
Harris and ITT in the U.S.,
Marconi Space and Defence
Systems. Racal and Plessey in
the UK, Thomson CSF in
France, Tadlrsn in Israel and
and Grinaker in South Africa.

The U.S. army had postponed
its decision on frequency hop-
ping radios several times.
Two years ago it rejected a
fast hopping system on the
grounds that it was too expen-
sive and too advanced for any

likely threat

The fast system was developed
by Rockwell' Collins of the
DjS. in conjunction with
Plessey in the UK The ftwai
battle for the contract was
fought between ITT and da-
cinatti Electronics with Mar-
coni Space and Defence
Systems, both subsidiaries of
Britain's General Electric
Company (GEC).

The most successful company to
to date in export markets for
frequency hopping radio has
been Britain’s Racal. Earlier
this year it won an order
worth £20m to supply Oman
with frequency hopping
radios with its Jaguar V. Racal
has sold Jaguar V to at feast
13 countries.

With che very high volumes of
orders in tile U.S., ITT is
likely to become a formidable
competitor is overseas mar-
kets as it benefits from the
economies of scale of pro-
duction.

There is also a major growth
in tiie military's use of tacti-

cal telecommunications. In-

creasingly, defence organisa-
tions are moving towards
their own communications
networks which are more
secure than using those of the
PTT.

According to a recent study pub-
lished by Frist and Sullivan,
the UJ5. consultants, the pre-
sent total market for tactical

communications equipment In
Europe and Nato will exceed
SlObn between 1982 and 1987.
(Included in this figure is

about S4J5bn for battlefield
radios and associated equip-
ment)

The leading suppliers in Europe
are Plessey. which designed
and manufactures PTARMI-
GAN which is fully compat-
ible with EUROCOM, Philips.

Siemens, AEG-Telefunken,
and Standard Efectrik Lorenz,
the German subsidiary of
ITT. U.S. suppliers include
Rockweil-Collizis, GTE-Syl-
vania, Sperry Univac, ITT and
Harris.

West6»m^Ain$Pre&ctkHi
r

Export and Employment

Domaatlc Arm
Production Demandj

1956 *60

NATO EXPENDITURES ON EQUIPMENT
Equipment expenditure a a percentage

of total defence (xputdHun(%)

Average

Total defence
expenditure
(U.S.SBI)

Jason Crisp

Dilemma for the world’s navies

1970-74 1976-77 1980-81 1980-81
Belgium 10.6 11.0 14.4 4,000
Canada 7.3 8.0 154 4,400
Denmark 164 19-4 18.3 1,600
Germany 11-9 234 1«A 26,700
Italy 15.4 13.1 17.5 8,700
Luxembourg Lfi 3.4 2.8 tuu
Netherlands 12L8 15.5 18-0 SJZOO
Norway 13.5 11.4 19.3 1,700
Portugal 7.5 1.9 6-1 800
Turkey 4.0 28.5 4.7 2,100
UK 17.0 20.6 25-2 26,300
53. 21.1 17.4 20.3 140.5<H)

Source: NATO.

THE KEEPING of world navies
in fighting trim is a highly ex-

pensive business. For maritime
governments, the dtiwnma over
whether to shave costs as much
as possible, or simply go all-out

for the latest and best equip-
ment available, can be acute.

In Britain, the debate has
been a furious one. Before last

year's Falklands war, the
Government was determined to

save money by paring naval re-

sources. But after the victory,

it has compromised. Warship
numbers are being held at 55,

whereas the' previous aim had
been to reduce these to 50 in
the mid-1980s from. 59 in 198

L

The sums that countries are
prepared to spend on their

navies, relative to the national
income, vary enormously. The
Soviet Union, for instance/ de-

votes as much as 15 per cent
of Its gross national product to

defence—almost three times
that of the U.S. and five times
more than many smaller naval
powers.

Also, wrote Capt John Moore,
in the latest edition of Jane’s
Fighting Ships, the USSR is

able to spend much more of its

quota on research and produc-
tion because of the low wages
of conscripts, as well as acquir-
ing a good deal ow Western
technology by open or more

devious means.
In the UK, a large Type 22

frigate costs around £130m and
a nuclear submarine more than
£200m. Nationalised British
Shipbuilders is building four
frigates for the Royal Navy,
with two more orders on the
way.
Warship construction is the

only major part of BS to make
a profit and the present Con-
servative government is kfeen
to see this retained to the
private sector, leaving the rest
to fend for itself.

New orders

BS ended its last financial
year on March 31 this year with
warship orders wr»nh just
under £2bn, of this, £220m was
for export Apart from deliver-
ing four major warships to the
British navy, the corporation
also completed fast strike cm*t
for Egypt and Oman and fast
patrol craft for a North African
country.

It would dearly love to ex-
port more. But not all foreign
navies wpnt the highly sophisti-

cated vessels that the Royal
Navy has required. Smaller
and simpler warships are, how-
ever, being closely looked at by
the navy. This would keep costs

down and help prevent a fur-
ther fall in warship numbers.
The next frigate design, the

smaller and cheaper Type 23
costing some ElOOxn, would

—

so hopes BS—hare much more
export: potential than the
present one. The Navy expects
to place the first order of eight
or more next year.

Britain is one of the world’s
major warship builders after
the U.S. and the Soviet Umdn
but has .not fared especially
wen in export markets, where
West Germany, Holland and
Italy provide strong competi-
tion.

Intruding into the argument
over cost and type is the con-
troversial S90 design for a
short, fat warship rather than
the traditional long; slim shape.
This has been put forward by
Thomeycroft Giles, a private
company, as as alternative to
the Type 23. Tests have been
carried out by the Government
on the S90.
The problem for naval coun-

tries, whatever their ranking in
size and strength, is that costs

of warships have escalated
aftanningly.

In the UK, Capt Moore
nointed out, warship prices
have been doubling every four
years. Thus, he argued for

“urgent, innovative and far-
reaching reforms." Annual
naval budgets and frequent de-
fence reviews conflict with the
long

. construction runs of
modern warships.

Modernisation

But while costs are shooting
ahead, a number of countries
now find ft necessary to
modernise their fleets. Many
smaller navies have bought
ships from countries with larger
naval fleets and surplus vessels.

But these second-hand Ships
are now ageing. Capt Moore
cited the case of Argentina,

racked toy dire economic prob-
lems including runaway infla-

tion. which embarked on a
costly and ambitions re-equip-

ment programme.

Changes in weapons tech-

nology have also altered tire cost

structure and -capability of

fleets. Britain now has the Sea
Skua air-ilaunched. and Sub-

Harpoon underwater-launched
systems. The lightweight

Sting Ray is a recent addition to

weight Spear Fish torpedo due

In a few years.

In the U.S., studies have been
made of a vertical launch

system for missiles, which could
cause a need for broader ships
with a much heavier missile

load.

The pfcmoed Type 23 frigate,
developed by BS’s Yarrow yard
in Scotland, will have the Sea
Watt Short-range missile system,
as well as other guided weapons,
advanced radar, quiet diesel
electric engines, and a smaller
crew to help keep casts down.
Another BS yard, Vosper

Thoraycroft in Southampton,
has come up with the Mark 18
frigate design, weighing less
than 2,000 tonnes against 3,000
tonnes for the Type 23.

Capt Moore had nwi(» stiff

words to say in the latest Janets
about the effect on warship
building of past defence cuts.
He referred to the “wholesale
emasculation ” caused by the
defence review of 1981 said
the effects would be widespread
“ even with the recantations
forced on tire government by the
harsh realities of the Falklands
campaign.”

The MiniStxy of Defence, not
normally the most loquacious of
bodies, was stung mto a quick
repay. It argued that the num-
ber of nucfear hunter kZHer
submarines was going np not
down and that the' design of
the new diesel submarine Type
240GF (fid ncjt lag behind those
of other European bonders, as
riahrmfl The ministry also said
it was spending heavily on war-
ships and extending the range
of equipment.

WEAPON COSTS fN NATO

Programme costs of UK weapons
(estimated R & D and production costs, 1979 prices)
Stingray lightweight torpedo
Sea Eagle air-to-surface anti-ship missile
New sonars for surface ships and submarines

Unit production costs of UK weapons
(1980 prices)
Nuclear powered fleet submarine ....

Type 22 frigate
Tornado strike aircraft
Chinook helicopter
Lynx helicopter
Challenger main battle

FRENCH DEFENCE BUDGET
Indexed growth of Gross National Product, state expenditures

and defence spending

(1959=100)
Year GNP State expenditures Defence spending
1959 100 100 100
1962 135 125 ilo
1965 181 165 m
1968

~
230 223 159

1971 326 289 183

1974 478 394 243
~

1977 ~702 600 371

I980~ 1,008 939 562
Source: France. Asakmblta National*. Cornrmeston. das- Finances da l Economie
GSnerala « rfu Plan: ki chided in the structure of 'the defence industry; Cream
Helm 1983.

SELENIA. A STEP
INTO THE FUTURE.

But as costs and sophistica-
tion of warships keep rising, so
wiH govermnenfe have to search Financial
even harder for ways of saving year
money without weakening their row)
fleets. Affluence, eosunritment,
and a sympathetic treasury are 1960
key requirements for a we8- 1970
defended nation.

Andrew Fisher Sourc*: u s

U.S. DEFENCE BUDGET
Total obligational authority (5m)

Total

14.337

40,257

75,517

139,343

Procurement

4,176

11037

19,161

35.792

RDT&Ef
553

5.476

7,399

13,517
t Research, development, testing and evaluation.

Department of Defence.

Budget as
percentage of

Federal
budget GNP
27.4 4.4

45.0 80
39-2 8.0

22* 5a

Data sources

on arms

production
COMPARED to the world’s main

civil InatxsBlefi, public In-
formation about defence
industries is “fragmentary."

•The picture of trade is very
thin, with some information
about quantities exported by
some countries, and some In-
formation about, values but
with very little Information
about the country destination
of exports.”

These ' views come from the
preface of a most welcome

. book "The Structure of the
Defence Industry,*1 which is

one of a small number pub-
lished recently which begin
to fiH some of the gaps in
public knowledge of one of
the world’s key Industries.

The new book edited by Nicole
Ball and Milton Lettenberg
and published by Groom
Helm, has extremely useful
chapters on the French, West
German and Italian defence
industries, in particular— -

—though for some unaccount-
able reason. Britain is

covered only by a few tables

In an appendix.
A critical study of co-operation

in arms production, within

Nato was published corker
this year by Gems* Alien

and Unwin.
Written by Dr ’Keith Hartley,

director of the Institute of
Social and Economic
Research at York University,

. “Nato Arms Co-operation—

A

Study In Economics and
PoUtics," has a particularly
thorough analysis oi the
multinational collaboration
within the aerospace indue-'
tries.

Other useful publications. In .

eluding some recent studies
of defence industries by
members of the Stock -

Exchange, include:
• Defence Spending and the
Electronics Industry: published •

this year by Fielding, Newsoo- :

Smith & Co., London, E-CJj-

0 UK Defence Equipment
Review: published by Grieve-
son. Grant and Co„ London,
E.C.2. September, 1983. -

• Defence Equipment Manufac-
turers, published by ICC Bari-

1

ness Ratio Reports. London,
*

E.C.l. August 1982. Price: £97.

• The British Defence Indus-
try: published by Jordaqa,
London, N.l. April 1983. Price:

_

£90.
• Butting Sharing in Nato,' by
Simon Lunn; published by the
Royal Institute of International
Affairs. 1983. Price: £3.95/
• Nato Arms Co-operation; by
Keith Hartley; published fay

George Allen fc Unwin. 1981
Price: £ia50.
• The-Structure of the Defence
Industry:

- edited by NicoSP Ball ;

and Milton Leitenberg; pub-?
lished by Croom Helm, 1983.
Price: £17.95.

• The Defense Industry. • by
Jacques S. Gansler; published
bv the MIT Press, Mass, and:
UK. April 1981. ....
• National Defense, by James ^
Fallowes. Random House, NY, :

1981. Price: $12.95.
• Britain’s MoD has issued a.
guide to small businessmen -

wanting to do defence business
.

while, at this survey went to
press, an open Government,
document on the MoD's rela-
tions with industry was due to:
be published.

,

Joint ventures run into problems

Selenia is the future. And has been for thirty

years. Thirty years of experience.during which
Selenia, at the leading edge of the electronics

industry, has helped produce security for the

entire world- security based on better technology
and clear understanding of reality.

In the fields of air traffic control; defence,
telecommunications and Informatics. Selenia

technology allows decision-making efficiency and
certainty hitherto impossible, at operational

speeds so nearly instantaneous as to make data
almost seem to come.from the future themselves
-all from the ever-more sophisticated electronic

reality of Selenia. .

Statistics are another part of Selenia reality. About
$4 million profit in 1982, on $260 million In sales,
70% of which was' in export, and 16% re-lnvested

In R&D.'$l!4 billion in orders. 6,500 employees,
over half of whom are college graduates, highly-
skilled and specialized technicians. Research
centers and factories in Rome, at Pomezia in

Lazio and at Fusaro and Giugliano in Campania.

Systems for air traffic control. Systems for ground,
air and naval defense. Systems for

telecommunications and for information

distribution.

SELEMA* ANEW DIMENSION IN HJECTROIHCS.

5B-8TETGROUP COMPANY

THERE have been several
attempts at international
collaborative programmes in
the heavy military equipment
manufacturing sectors of
Western nations In ' recent
years.
Some of tirese, in the fields

of - gun development and
ammunition standancUsation
have succeeded, while others,
notably the attempts to
produce standard main battle
tanks on a collaborative basis
have largely fafled.

Collaborative ventures offered
the chance of substantially
reduced unit costs and further
standardisation on the battle-
field, wftfr production spread
over a larger market. This to
an attractive approach for
governments faced wbth tight
spending toiylgets and smaller
armies.
One of tiie few successful

examples of this international
collaboration among same of
the members of tfae North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation to
the tri-national programme to
develop the 155 mm tawed
howitzer. This gun, the FH-70,
Is entering service with, the
armies of the three nations de-
veloping it, Britain, Germany
and Italy.

The new gun has been
designed from the outset to fire
standardised ammunition, from
Britain, the U.S., Germany and
Italy, which meets the Quadri-
lateral

.
Ballistics Agreement

between the countries.
The FH-70 has been followed

by the Anglo-German-Italian

SP-70 the self-propelled version
of the 155 mm howitzer.

Britain is represented on the
howitzer programme, by the
Government-owned . Royal
Ordnance factories, candidates
for the injection of private
capital under current proposals
being considered by the Minis-
try of Defence. Under the tri-

national self-propelled howitzer
prograuyne. Britain is respon-

sible for the turret, including

the automatic loading system
and the gun sights.

West Germany has responsi-

bility for managing the
programme, with Porsche, and

Rheinmetall of Dusseldorf as
the main German contractors,
responsible for the gun, main
engine power pack and the
chassis.

Italy, represented at the
industrial level by Oto MeOara,
of La Spezia, is responsible for
the gun cradle, recoil system,
gun elevating and balancing
gear, auxiliary power units and
the engine fuel system.
Other gun programmes that

are the subject of international
collaboration include the
Belgian adaptation of the U.S.
M114A1 howitzer, also of
155 mm. This programme Is
designed to use the maximum
number of parts from the U.S.
gun, with Improved handling
and performance.

Rocket system

A current multi-national pro-
gramme involving Fiance,
Britain, Italy, Germany and 4he
U.S. is fas* the ground-to-ground
multiple launch rocket system.
MLRS. Ihis was developed
originally by Vaught of tiie U.S-
hot under cunret proposals
MLRS 8s to be adapted toy the
European partners.
West Germany ig toamMArtg

the phase n warhead for the
rocket The complex phase HI
terankmUy^uided monition, a
projectile fired from the rocket
near tfee target, is stiR the Re-
ject of conqtotitdwe toads by rival
consortia from Britain, Ger-
many, France and the U.S.

In Britain, British Aero-
space’s Bracknell Division,
formerly the Sperry. Gyroscope
company, signed an agreement
earlier (this year with &group of
companies known as the
Gaieral Dynamics Team, com-
peting for the validation <pro-
gramme contract fur «he
temflinally-guided warhea*! of
MLRS. • _

The General Dynamics Team
comprises the General Dynamics
Corporation. Pomona Division,
(be main contracts;
Aerospace Dynamics Group,
Bracknell Division; Sperry
Corporation of the UA;
Dynamit Nobel of Germany;

Sodete Europeans de Prapul-
sion, SEP of France and Sdsctxa
of Britain.
The Bracknell Division will

be responsible for the guidance
electronics <rf the tenndoaUy-
guided sub-munition.

Competition

A second British Aerospace
division, .at Stevenage is also
competing for the system con-
tract, as part, of the Hughes
group of companies in the U.S.

Collaboration in this type of
high technology development
among defence equipment manu-
facturers has not been matched
to any extent by collaboration
at the more traditional level of
heavy engineering, involving
tanks and other heavy armoured
fighting vehicles.

Indeed, it has 'been a charac-
teristic of the heavy defence
engineering industries of the
west over the past two decades
that individual nations have
pursued the separate develop-
ment of a range of apparently
similar main battle tanfcg.

Main battle tanks are still
regarded by the defence estab-
lishment as the essential war-
horses of the armies of the
1980s, in spite of their increas-
ing vulnerability in the face of
missile-carrying helicopters and
other advanced weapons.

These threats have increased
the costs of development and
have encouraged the main tank
makers in Europe and the
U.S. to consider collaboration.
But this ideal has largely fadded
to be achieved in Europe and'
especially in NATO.
The result has been a

plethora of advanced designs of
heavy, cumbersome battle
tanks, each the separate pro-
duct of the defence industries
of individual nations anxious to
maintain sovereignty over their
tank industries, an 80-year-qJd
sector of defence equipment
still regarded as vital to
national defence interests.
No tank manufacturing

country in Europe appears to
have been willing so far to
share completely «U Its tank

design and equipment secrets
with its allies.

Britain’s Royal Ordnance Fac-
tories have produced the £L5»
Challenger version of the Chief-
tan main battle tank, with the
still secret Chobham armour,
largely for service with the
British Army of the Rhine, up
to the 21st century. The BAO

B

is to get 250 Challenger latte
over the next five years.

Vickers, the diversified engin-
eering company based on Tyne-
side has developed as a private
venture its own main battle
tank, the Valiant. Thai has
been designed for export to
these countries- seeking a tank
with Chobham amour and ad-

vanced systems, but costing
film. £500,000 less than the
Challenger. Vickers has re-

ceived no orders foe Valiant;
but is still producing its earlier
mam battle tank. Mark XU to a
fSOm order from Nigeria.
Germany has its Leopard I

and 2 main battle tanks for ser-

vice with the German army up •

to the 1990s. The Federal Ger-
man Army placed an order, for.

1,800 Leopard 2 tanks in 1977,

with Krauss-Maffei of Munich,
the prime contractor for the;

Leopard l, awarded a contract

to build 990. of the tanks and:.

Krupp MaK of Kiel a contract
to build the remaining 810

tanks. •

The first production Leopard
2 was handed over by Krauss* .

Maffei in 1979 and, by last yeftfi
-

production of the tank was pro-

ceeding at a rate of 25 tanks *

month, with tire. total oatiefC*-
peered to be complete to 1980.

The design and production of

the tank has gone ahead in the

face of a memorandum of un-

derstanding between the UA
and Germany, signed in 1974.

This MoU,affirmed the intention

of both governments to make au
reasonable efforts to standardise

their, tank- programmes, al-

though neither country was

bound to select one of the tanks-

France and Germany are. also

working on a concept definition

of a new main bottle tack.

Lynton McLain

t
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H*me finds 7£.£l 72^4 72.15 72.06 72.07 72,06 TTjM 69.155

17 ,^B3 '

Transoort. 566.78583.85 576.44 582JJ8 580.75 661J& fi5?« 4MJ4 550.65 . 1U9
Utilities..... 188.97 140.08 138,62 136.* IK.tt 134JJ UOJS iSSl ^iSSf * ffi
TradlngV* *M* f8IW'8,'«™

0OO-7 103.69 -• t01.71BSG.S7B 77,230 70,860 — _ _
• Day's high 19B0.2eilZ7B.x5' low 1262.60 1 1846.S3)

Induct1
! *«„. yield X 1™**° <**>”*

- ~ 4.65 4.40 8.32

Oat. Oat. Oat. Oct.
,

7 6 5 4 High

AUSTRALIA ‘
.

All Ord. (Ill SOI 7WJ 702.8 . 702.5 697.4
.

756.7 11 2:51

Metals ft Minis. (I.l.flft 540.3 5M.fi • 543.1 556J 814.2 15*1

AUSTRIA
"

Credit Aiktlen(Z/l,«> 54.78 55.18 55JH 55.11 58.8 i5/6i

487J (4 1)

41U(4;1i

AUSTRIA

1983 :

High LAw

220 206
370 18Z
410 358
217 201
400 255
179 148
262 171

Induct1
! dlv. yield X

{51) (80/4/89,

STANDARD AND POORS

Oct. Oct Oct Oct Oct Sapt ^

J 6 s + 3 30 High Low. High Low
Indusns.... 182.84 191-79 1SS.S 167.3 186.88 187JB 15tK~ 154.85 193.22 . 5.6?

'ZSi*) - rs/li (22 -8) IB)' CK]i8/52
CompVte 170JS 170.28 IB7.74 1W.27 145.60 1B6.07 170J8 138J4 I7DJM ««0

(22/6) (3/1) (23/6.33) " (1,8/52)

.. , _ . ,
Scot- 28 S«pt21 , Sept 14 Year ago/Approx)

tlndst’f dlv. yield
.

•

3.69 3.90 3.95 S.29

Induat'l P/6 ratio 14.60 14.59 1433 i e.Qo

Long Qov. Bond yield 1134 11.50 11.59 ; n.53

Since Cmpllt’n

BELGIUM
BcJolan SE (31/12.38) 129JJ4 129.59 129.67 150.M 184.45 (14) ' 1KLH MM I

DENMARK I .

” ~ ~

Copenhagen SE /S/13S) 1B9.41 W.Tfl 198.92 193.7 204,2? (18/9) MOJO (S/D

FRANCE : ”
. I

i
CAC General 151/12/82) 140.9 U9.9 139 1393 140JB 17.'tr • 96.1 (Ml
<nd Tendance '.81/19/421 150.1 149.1 MM l«ij 150.1 A Hi 98.0il.ii

GERMANY i

FAZ-Aktian 1 81/12.59) 52SJH 324.04 B0.42 S17J8 83I.SS i77< 241.99 i251»
OommcrsztvanhlDecISSJ BS8.4Q 96 T .9 961.3 941.5 966.3. /T. 72JJ .25 -U

!
HONGKONG
Hang Seng Bank 73117-841 734.95 708.92 717.69 00.08 1102.64 |21.7I 699.06 i4>lfi

Banna. Comm ttat 11972) 191.01 TB1.9& 192.48 192.11 214.98 <21, Si 188.45 (10-1»

JAPAN""
|

Dow Average (18/5/48) 9582.49 9629.97949US 9424M 9582.46 17-101 7903.19 flB/U

j

Tokyo New SE (4:1/88) 699.60 897.94 986.73 890.51 699.4 i7.1Pi B74.bH26,li

NETHERLANDS
[

ANPCBS General /»70l 143.4 1424. 141.1142.1 144J) (283) 190.1 l4;l.

ANP-CBS Indust (1970) 118.1 117.3 11G-2 1 1S-5 118.1.7/10, 83J l4.il

Credlt'atalt Pfd.. 211
Ceeu«rn 324
Intersunfall 410
Laenderbank. 222
Perimooser 341
Steyr Daimler. „ 150
Veitseher Mag ... 206

lflBX
High Low

BBjGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

- 1983
High Low

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Oct. OoL Oet Oct
7 6 5 4

9B.72 98.44 97.03 96.24 99.01 80.92
.

-22 <8 1 . .241,

MONTREAL

Rises and Falls

- Oot 7 Oct 6 Oct 5

Issues Traded... 1,965 1,978 1.943
Rises 940 1,129 988
Falls 644 510. 589
Unchanged 381 339 - 366
New Highs 137 128 ! 93
New Lows 4 4 7

NORWAY
Oslo SC >4:1103) 2 16.56 212.47 206.03 204.66 2IBJS |7.1B> MJ1 Mill

ARBED
Bank Int A Lux...
Bekaert B„ ..

Ciment BR
Cockenll
Deihaize
EBES
Electrobe!
Fabrtque Nat
Q-B. Inno
GBL (Brux J.m
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletbank.
Pan Hfdgs
Petrofina _
Royals Beige
See. Oen. Bang -
Soc. Gen. Beiges
SofilUL.
Sotvay-
Traction Elect ..

UCB
Vieilie Mont ....

Straight Times <1968) 950.19 924.12 931.08 953.44 892.62 /2501 712J9 (5/ll

Oct Oct Oct. Oct
7 6 5 4, High

Industrial 448.78 445.39 441.67 442.73 466J0(28r9i
Combined 427.51 424.32 429.19 420.34 441Jt I2S.0J

TORONTO Composite 2517.1 2505.2 -2478.7 2474 2596.2(299)—“—NEW YORK ACTTYE STOCKS™"""

119.44 117.37 HB.92 116-4 129.62)13171 96.32)11 1)

331.16 (4.1

923.12 >4.-1

! Friday Stock* Closing an Slocks CUnhvg on
•

•
!

- ... traded prtn day tiadod price day
. ,. „

Gulf 0.1 —.... 1.921.900 44% + % Ford Motor ... 1.065.900 66% 4- %
ATT 1.627.600 64

1

- % Chrysler 1.046.900 32% + %Iosco 1.412.200 6% -2\ Rowan 999.400 •11%
;

v Merrill Lynch . 1.157.600 3F* + s Gen. Electric . 843.700 56 + %
Amer. Expioss 1.091,500 39\ + % Greyhound ... 811.100 22% + %

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1958) - 762.7 760.4 761J 1D99Jd.fl 694J (26 3)

Industrial |1958) - B27J 9S2J 934.7 968.7 -28-8 , 70<J iS 1,

SPAIN
Madrid SE «5Ii 1f;87t 116.44 117.57 119.92 116.4

'

12S.62 il8/7i 96.82)11 T>

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. (1/1/561 1476.89 1474.49 1450 1433.69 1526.60 i6.9i 896.16)3)1)

IwfS^kCpn.rei/IZftai 539.7 337J 356.6 385.1 847.9 <4i9i 284.4 i4.H

C^to? Inti. il/1/TDl .
• - 1«f 161.7 1B0J 163J (9.-19 • -154.3)3,11

'

(**) Ssiurdoy Sept 24: Japan Dew 9.314.00. TSE 6B7.66.

Base values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—60: Standard and Poors—10: and Toionu>—1.000: the

ast named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds, i 400 Industrial. S 400 Industnala
plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

DENMARK

19B3
High Low

• 176 GNT Hldg—
270 LSJ5.B.

- 297 Jydske Bank..
> 1,935 Novo Ind.
183.4 Prhratbanken.—

.

157.6 Provlnsbonkert...
170 smidth iFL>

'

583 Sophus Berend..
972 guperots

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES

International

Arts Guide

The Financial Times
International Edition
publishes a comprehen-
sive guide to all major
artistic functions in
Europe and North
America every Friday.

The latest productions
in the visual and per-
forming arts are listed

while Financial Times
critics offer topical re-
views of the most recent
cinema premieres In
Xondon. ’

The giri&e al»o appears fn
extended form daily with
particular emphasis on
music (Monday^, opera and
haUet (Tuesday}, theatre

(Wednesday/ and exhibi-

tions (Thursday).

w> lmm Slock Dk

Continued from
V»z 4H PljGm 120
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Page 25
1J 1727
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1146B
22101
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1J 34 21

20 19
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92

At 1017
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33 1463
79 5 7 .

2715
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12. 2300
tt. a

64
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SS 3S
3S. 5S
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22
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Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of .

newspapers and
magazines in 35
countries are
already using
the Financial
Times
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndication Service

provides publications at all

sizes with access to the FTs
woridwkle news-gathering re-

sources and unrivaSed ecBto-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, you1 pub-

lication could benefit in sever-

al ways* You could receive a
constant flow of international

and City news. You cottid rep-

roduce news and feature ma-
terial froni the FT itself as wen
as using specially-prepared

syndicated articles.
'- -

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-
ager, Dennis Kitey, at Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EG4P 48Y. United

Kingdom. -Tel: London
248.8000.
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NEW YORK
CLOSING PRICES

AMCA IntL
Abrtibi

Agnico Eagle
Alberta Energy...
Alcan Aluminium
AlgomeStceL ._.

Aabeatos
Bk. Montreal.. ....

BJe Nova Scotia...

Bell Canada- *

Bombardier
Bew Valley-..
BP Canada Res—
Braacan A
Brineo
B.C. Forett.
CtLInc.
CedilacFairview-
Campbell RedLK
Can Cement.

£21= Can NW Energy. 261=
I©*2 Can Packers 25>a
20i= Can Trustcou . ... 46
20 can Imp Bank-.. 3ts*
257S Can Pacific 51 ig

18 Can. Pac. Ents 23U

Can Tire A
Carling O'Kfe—
Chieftain
Comlnoe.
Cons Bathst A.
Copper Lake ...

Coseka Res
Costain
Denison Mines.
Dofasco

Dome KBnes
Domo Petroleum
Dominion Strs....

Domtar.
FaiconbTKSge
Genstar
Giant Y*knife ...

Gt West Ufe
Gulf Canada^
Hawk Ski. Can _

181* -Hudson's Bay - 22U
84 :Husky Oil ID*
28% Imasoo SEU
27 Imp Oil A — 371*
135b Inco 39%
71» indal lU*
21% Inter Pipe 30 1*

.19 LAC Minerals 31U

.Macmll. Bloedel. 29>«
MarksASpenaer* 155*
Massey Fera. 6H
McIntyre Mines. 40U
Mitel Corp. ;

17i2
'Molson a. 197s
Moore Corp- 1 56%
.Net. Sea Prods A' 8sg
Noranda Mines- 1 26%
Moreen Energy...' MU
Nthn. Telecom— 57u
Nova Alberta....- 6%
NumacOH 25 ig

6% .OakwoodPet. 10U
6U Pan Can. Pet—.. 29
19 Patino - 35
20%, Placer Oev. MU
l£5g Power Corp. 19sg
57B QuebeoSturgeon BU
7U -Ranger Oil— 124*

Reed Stenhs A— 13ig
RioAlnom 19U
Royal Bank 33
Royal Trusco A—i 27
Sceptre Res.—.. 6ig
Seagram ' 43u
Shell Can Oil • 26ia
Simpson Sears A 11
stelco : 29U
Teck B 13

28 Texaoo Canada.
27b* -Thomson News A
13U Toronto Dom Bk
19 Transalta -
245s Trans Can Pipe-!
19U [walker Hiram—
15% iWestcoast Tra...

.

42U Weston LGeoins-i

1BBS Oet. 7 Pnce
High Low Urc

31,900 27.900 Bmnca Com'le-... 28,000
253 137.6 Bastogi IRBS 195 i

2^90 1,515 Central*. 1,51f
6.167 5.699 Crodlto Vareslno 4,095
SZn 1.635 Flat- — 2.983
77 38.2 Rnslder 4L0

147.4M 104,125 Gonwale '.AWC 140.7M

2,931 1,920 Invest- - - 3,931
48,200 27,600 ItaleemeMi 45,750
234.6 99 Montedison- : 1,944
5,550 1,001 Olivetti 3.273
3,099 8,315 Pirelli Cb.... 3,590
1.850 1.173 Pirelli Spa.-

j
1,525

1.286 671 snlaViBcesa. 1 1.144
13,999 9 970 Toro Assle... 11,000
10,500 6.950 do. Prof— B.760

NETHERLANDS

HONG KONG

1983
High Low

Oet. 7 ; Price
HJC.S

1983
High Low

lfi.5 Bank East Asia.

.

0.87 Carrian Invest,...

5.7 Cheung Kong
8.9 China Light.

.

1.27 Hang Lung Devol
28.9 -Hang Seng Bank.'
4.4 HK Electric
2.47 HK Kowloon Wh.i
2.27 HK Land.
2.4 iHK Shanghai Bk.

28.5 .HK Telephone—'
8.00 HutChNOn Wp«
7.9 Jardhia Math ...

2.00 New World Dev.

2J82,Orwnt O’seas. -
2.5 o seas Trust Bk-
4.15 SKH Props.
8.15 Swire Pac A.

,

2JZ Wheei'k Mard A,.

1.55 whooi*k Manu'e
1.12 World mt. Hldgs.

98 ACF Holding.—...
123 Alhotd
34.9 AKZO

295.0 ABN -

100.0 AMEV
41.9 AMRO
143.5 Bred ore Cert -...
29.0 Boskalis Westm.
30A Buhrmann-Tat —
27.1 Catena Hldgs
83.0 Credit Lgron'is Bit
190.0 Elsevler-NDU nv.
125 Ennla •

68 EuroCom Tst—...

1 15,2 OIsL-Brocadss

—

61.0 Helnoken —...—...

14JI Hoogovens
11.0 Hunter Douglas.
17.7 int-Muller-

137 KLM -M Naarde n -
122.9 Nat Ned Cert
24.5 Nod Cred Bank-
93 Ned Mid Bank -
86.1 Nedlleyd
168J Oca Grinten
18.40mmeran (Van)/
40.3 Pakheed
27.7 Philips
3J RJJn-Schaldo

244.0 Rebeeo
123^ Rodamco
226.5 Rellnco - -
181.0 Rorento....
92.2 Royal Dutch-
189.0 Unilever
60 *VMF Stork
60.RVNU —
83J-West Utr Bank.

NORWAY

1983
'

1 Oot 7
High Low

j

I

131J lOtslBarBens Bank—
190 83 -Borregraard—
141 1 12JlChristtania Bk-..
-148 ' 117 ’CredItbank—
124 37AEIkem
308 108 !Norsk Data.
592 272.5!Norsk Hydro..
IBS 127.5 Storebrand -

JAPAN

1993
High : Low

1,130 805
S.7B0 1,610
M3: 515
412 282
6SO 510
840 440

1,770 1,070
1,680 987
1,600 1,030
686 316
630 580
911 702
600 43Z
368 1 317

1,690 1,030
7,9804,400
502 498

2.460 1,400
1,290 880
1.460 325

Ajinomoto
Alps Electric) _.
Arnaritt . .... .

AsaniGhem
Asahl Glass
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio Comp
Chuga) Pharm ...

CHIzen. -
Dale I

Dai Nippon Ptg
Dalwa House ....

Ebara
,
Elsal
Fanuc.
Fuji Bank—
Fuji Film
Fujisawa —
Fujitsu

AUSTRALIA

1983
High . Low

Stock Osr.

Continued from
34% 15% HSdM Mbm 4% wseoe
46% 17% mun s.M
38% 17% «Mgra sBI
22 14% WkHRs gin
90% 17% MBC&r 19B
47% 21% WaUm 120
51% 2<% WWU plin
36% 17% Ubmc *.70

59% 13% WmCm 1

35 22 Wamri. 1A
29% 34% VUnhGs 2J8
37% 19 WcbNM 1JS

-% 22% 18%
+2 6t% 35%
+ % Sp 39

. 15% 8%
- 1! 8% 3%

,
25 S%

-% 40% 20%
+ V 36% 34%
-h 50% 46

9/ Sb
RL E lOCxMgh

Page 25
13 15 77 21%

2 98 1252 ft
13 17 1537 98%

61 21%
13 1733 S%
33 9 636 36%
42 3 33%
23 1168 2S%
is

.
>1549 a

43 132403 30%
10 7 S3 29
33 11 100 29%
43 2 83%
tt 7 212 20%
13 19 3191 46%
J 17 42 82%
13 17T7 13%

47159
*3 13 15 30
192 4J 6 239

pBJBe 53 1

22% 23%

ft 5
as
Z7% 29%
35% 96%
38 39%
29 28%
22% 22%

aa
27% 28
52% 52%
20% 20%
44 44%

? h
ft ft
301
38% 39%
49% 48%

FRANCE

1983 Oct? . Price
High LDw

,
Fro.

' 2^73 1,890 EmpruntM 1978 1^51
11.005 8,186 Emprunt 7X1973 9,800
8.626 2,950 CNE3X._ 3.069
489 393 Air Uquide 488

675 406 ;BIC 669 i

771 ' 620 iBouygires ; 720
|2^60 1.336 ESN Gervais. -2J80

i **

029 ft
47 7%

1021 6%

39 7
7 7%

>24 14 1334 17%
<40 3.1 tt 12%

2126 6%
t.« 3 3355B4 38%
XF 2 33 6 38%
1.10 2 SKI M7%
M S 7

7 a iiL
.66 10 187 «6%
ta 70 7 34 18%

ft ft

s s
a a
16, 18%.

14% U%
7% 7%
22% 22%

15% tt%.
41 42
26% 27
4% 4%
20% 20%
tt 10%
1% T%

If* If*

3 So

9% 9%
T3% 13%.

??
PZ?
8 6
Vi, 17%
16% 15%

? %
17% 17%
tt% ttV

% St
35% 39%
47 47%
8% 6%

W*
54% 4

53% 30
36% 20%
41% 20%
S% 37%
57% 44%
24% Oy 84
38 a
57 33%

a ft

a s
34% »%
TV, 4%
30% 15%
16 9%
11% 6

S 3%
27% 20
85 70%

73% 61

29% 22%
27% 21%

3*% K%
29% 15%
43% 21%
29% tt

38% ze%
53% a
7% S
56% 38%
6% 3%

a r
22% 1

23% WdFM 230 93 11 1® *% 26 a -v
31% +1%

12
15%

SJ4
40

1.4 H 1104
13 19 339 % a

27% WsiFtP 220 43 10610 l l 41% 51% -%
3% Whfcrt. 828 . 4% 4% +%
1% WUk M 1127 % 1% 1% 4%
ID WAIT Pi H8 3 ti% + *

«% -h5 WCNA -121 62 1148 10%
VICKK 01736 14. 1 1 Zh 52% 52% -%

52% WPSCJ 14 1 •
; 4*4 7*% 74% -%

31% WUrion 140 43 9 3980 e%
3J% 39% -%

MJn dpn.u n a »
WUTI N B tt 1 <S)
VfrrOff 1 80 38 » 1751 47%
UtahC 120 40 15409 30%
Weyerb 130 38 882184 35%
Weir pttflO £2 228 <5%
Wvjr pr4J0 93 40 80
WMFk 14 22%
WN% p!6 tt. S880 41

UM4t pf5 IS. Z20 33%
W*M 130 39 11 480 47%
WldC 150 34 18288 43%
WWC pA9 63 1 47%
WNtC piC3 73 4 98
WhsaN 19 184 54%
Wheat 130 43 15464 33%
WM*& 43 1S1 10%
WNam 130
W*oS 90
tW5t*C .06rW 298
Wbwbg .10c

WtiNfJ
WscEP £10
MsE p/890
WSE pOJS
WscPL £«
WatFS 232
Wkce S 132
WcBbW 48
Won*. 9.44

MndPt 90
WDMh 190

W5t* P&30
Wtd*r

Wrighr 144*
Mrtzr
WykLb .16

Wl*7
Iftmo 90

45 40548 26%
65 7 223 11%
1.1 8 42 7%
49 1258 53%
5 35 337 19%

*1 54 11%
73 7 318 27%
tt H10 76
12. 290 68
85 8 685 28%
84 I 28 Z7%
33 181342 an
27 S 08 18%
10 27112 43
26 M7D5 25
46 13 1700 036%
4.1 10 054%

« 5%
25 W 22 49%

7 90B Ui!4%

172 tt
32 4573 18%

9% 9%.
49% 49%
47% 47%
30 30%

S P
29% 22%
40 40

47 47%
43 «%
Si S*37% 38
54% 54%
32% 32%

a a
ti -n

Si ^
^ a
a a
78 76.
87 67%
a 28%

a a
IB 18
43 43.

3
37% 38%
53% 54%
4% 4%
tt 49%

ft ft

574 436* ;GFAO 528
386 £11 de Bencalre.— S66

1B2.5 128.7 Coffmeg - — 181.5
67.5 33.5 Creusot Loire - 56.5
789 605 Darty 690
045 650 Dumez • 018
417 244 EQUXtOie OenJ- 396
203 118 El f^Aquitalne— ... 175
740 388 Gen. Occidental .

644
73 • 47.6 imetal —! 67

301 250.0 LAfarge-Copper.' 256
2,070 094 L’Oreel 2,070

2,120 1,565 Legrand 1,869
1

470 ' 362 ’MatsonsPhenix- 366
1440 975 .Matra-. 1.US
982 705 BHchelln B ' 794

1,178 635 MidiiClei 1.17B !

1,358 801 rMoet-Hennessy- 1,320
92 65.9 Moulinex - 90.2
SB 462 Mord ESt 67^

896 357 Pemod fUeard— 890
382.9 216 Perrier ' 369
IBS 130.1 Petrotese tFrth)- 159

2253 129.1 Peugeot-BA.-— 207 '

1023 763Poeurin- 79.9
126 102.1 Printemps (AuJ. H6

j

444 542.6 Radieteeh 417
1.170 B42 RedOtite- 3460
590 234 Roussel-Uctaf 590
182J 85J Schneider— - 93 !

280 170 Setlmeg - 249 8
1^80 660 Skis Rosslgnol — 1,245
1,320 812 Telemeeh Elect. 1J20
215 148.1 Thomson (CSF)-- 181
525 210 Valeo — — 281

GERMANY

ANZ Group — 5.74
AcrowAust 1J»
Alliance OM D..— a9»
Ampol Pet ; 1^8
Aust Cons Ind ...1.63
Aust Guarant..— 2.4
Aust Nat Inds - 2.6
Aust Paper - 2.29
.Bond Hldgs ' 1.30
jBoral 3.18
.BFvtlla Copper 248
Brambles Inds 2J9S
Bridge OH S45
BHP. 1245CRA— 5.6
CSR— 345
Carlton * lftd_... 3.02
CastlemalneTys- 4.0
Coles (G4.L—.... 3J4
Comelco. - 2.95
Consolidated Pet 0.6
Costain 145
.Dunlop 1.42

Inds 64
Elders IXI 4.4
Energy Res_.—- 1.82
tlemwTnSC:' 148 -

Griffin -Cool— 813
iHerdie (J.l

’ 44
Hertogan Energy 2.B5
:HeraldW*yTlme» 3.1
-Id Aust 1 2.x
Jimb'lartaCSOcFP- 043
'KlaOra aok) 043
Lend Lease 445
MIM- 3.85
.MayneNiktees— 242
Meekathana Ms JJS
Myer Cmp...—... 1.6S
Nat Com. Bk. 345

News-...- —| 94
Nicholas Kiwi 24
North BknHUL—. 34
Oakbridge 14
Otter ExdL. 0.65
Pencon 14
PioneerConc .—. 14
Reokitt tk Coin— 24
Repco 14
Sunto«„ 7.54
Smith (H.1— I 3.7
Southland Mln't.' 042
Spargos Expl...—! 0.45
Tnos Natwide-... 24
Tooth

,
4.5

UMALCons- I 24
Vampes- 3.6
Western Mining. 54B
Westpnc 3.52
Woodsrde PetroL 141
Woo/worths 248
Wormnld Inti 24

SINGAPORE

1983 i

High Low
|

Boustead Bhd 2.8
Cold Storage 44
DBS- ! 945
Fraser •Neave— 6a5
Genting 4.46
Haw Par. - 2.1B
Inchcape Bhd.—/ 248
Malay Banking— B4b
Malay Brew—— 5.6
OCBC. 10.6
OUB- 44
jSirneQarby. 24
(Straits st'mship. 1.03
Straits Trdg ...... 545
1/OB-- 5.1

1,480 Green Cross..—...1.770
421 Hasegawa — . — 481
535 HelwA Real Eat-' 693
750 Hitachi 039

1,180 Hitatch) Credit.. 1460
785 Honda 1.030
800 House Food- 980
757 Hoya 1400
375 Ron to—

1,000 Ito-Yokado
995 Iwatsu.
350 JACCS

2450 JAL.. — —
520 JlMCA,
305 Kajima 330
525 Kao Soap— ' 612
SOOKashlyama..— 636
383 Kirin- - 428
755 Kokuyo 843
455 Komatsu 499
561Konlshlroku 647
305 Kubota 324
875 Kumagal : 445

4,100 Kyoto Ceramic... 7.650
487 Maoda Conet-....' 61B
690 Makino Milling-. 1,270

765 Maklta 1450
266 Marubeni - 288
540 Maindal 600 ;
BBOMarui 1,170 t

1,120'MEI- : 1,770 i

515 M'ta ETee Works 592 J
408 M*bi*h< Bank. 500
SOO'M'bishi Corp &V>
345M'Mshl Elect. • 457
44ljM'bishi Estate....- 498
200 MHI • 270
350 Mitsui Co ' 395
661 Mitsui Estate - 772
244 MitaukOSlti 357

480 NGK insulators...’ 695
171 Nihon Cement.../ 201

1,140 Nippon Denso ...1,570
890 Nippon Elect...— 1

1

1,390
147. Nippon Express-! 307
625 Nippon Gakki 645
189.Nippon Kolarn— i 151
B50.Nippon OH ^ 1,180

' See.Nippon Seiko i 596
638-Nlppon ShlnpanJ 720
188 Nippon Btael ...—l 171
263 Nippon Suittn 320

. 4,040 MTV:. - -.6,850
284.Nippon Yusea— . 259

675 Nissan Motor. 715
332 NIssMn Flour...-./ 420
137 Nlsshin Steel...-: 146
609;Nomura i 790

l^OOttfympus.....'—.—jl^lO
. _ flU.Omrnn-TAteisS— 1.710
?420^rient Leasing...-2.680
2,1 10 Pioneer— -3,oio
590:RonOwn_

;
824

639 1RJcOh-
, 975

6S3;Sankyo 735
425 Sanyo Elect-...—! 482
836 Sapporo 37B
599 Sekisui Prefab-.i 607

4,790'Seven Eleven .6,600
1,000 Sharp— 1,410

436Shimadmi > 530
780Sh!onogl I 808
BlOShlseldo 1.100

3,050Sony 3,860
425 Stanley ! 750
476 8-tonO Elect 675
2118'tonio>tar1ne.... 236
144Stomo Metal 162
4407Aihel Dangye..-; 560
21BTalsel Corp / 225
605 Talsho Pharm—.. 1 9J6
7B4Taken*. 784

4.10CTDK. -5,070
226TeiJln • 373
705Telkoku Oil B2Q

450Tokyo Marine—.. 509
495 TBS 730
965 TokyoElecLPwr/l.loo
11? Tokyo Gas ' 127
418 Tokyo Sanyo. 585
790Tokyo Style- BIO
201 Tokyu Corp- • 305
495Toppan Print-..J 635
339 Toray- — - 425
277 Toshiba • 384
416-toto: -

1 sos
465 Toyo SCMean • 620
962 Toyota Motor-.. 1,290

1,850 Victor '3,070
665 Wacoal ' 673
450 Yamaha ' 480

1,130 Yamanouchi -1,670

5J3 Yamazaki..—.. : sip
220 Yasuda Fire 239
40B Yokogawa Bdge 452

SWEDEN

1983
High Low

SOUTH AFRICA

19B3
High Lew

1983
High Low

;

50 s* ftre*

53% 49% Xans

33% 14% XTRA
34 20% ZikCb

a 13% Zaen
22% zaw „

34% 11% 2h*M
3B% 18% ZBra

37% 21% Zwnti

K-Y-Z
3 63 12 3905

pStt Tt. 57
IS SO 156

126 M 3012

«% *%
50% 50% 60%
u2Sy 32% 39*
33 32% S

24 49 8 MB tt% 17% 18%
s 2D 3 16 8S8 « 45% 45%

asset 32% S% 32%.

s .43 1.4 21 a 33% 3!% 33%.

132 42 9 6tt 86 26% 28%

financialumes
operatesasubscription handdeBvery service in the business centresofthefollowing major cities

MBTBgliyR-R0WMY-WRH'fl^T0W*iRUgaS-CMlCflfiD-C0PDRIAUII-py8SaXI0RF-HRDHBVBFFRRMfflgfT-EaBiR,'THE KA6UE-m«BMRfi

HOWE JMMHIA-WWIA UMfUR-IBBOR-llgWIGaB»IIIBflll0*MR08O-mm*MBflPlCnT-MWM-MOWHEflL

|RMK^KMfYOn(’MRB:POHn‘MJTTBtfUM*SMi FRWICISCO-S«ttMlRE*SniGXHOUff'STQTT6ART*
,

nKYO*TOKIIfTO*0TRft8T-WBMA*MttSRH6T0ll

Forinformation conrea: G. T. Darner, Financial Times,GtnoOeusnassc 54, 6000 Ranlcfuitam Main, W. Geanany
Td: 061 1/75980, Tdez;416 193

or Laurence Allen, Financial Times, 75 RockefellerPlaza,New York, N.Y.100I9.
Tefc (212)4898300, Tdex: 238409FTOLUI

£9 AEG-Telef
486 Allianz Vers—..—
117J BASF
112 Bayer
240.1 Bayern-Hype
283 Bayem-Vereliu-

.

216J BHF Bank
222.1 BMW.
167 Brown SeverI—
126.5 Commerzbank

—

62.2 Conti Gumrai..—
376^ Daimler-Benz—,,
essj Pegussa
122 Demag - -
137 D'setie Babcock.

259.5 Deutsche Bank—
155.6 Dresdner Bank—
13B GHH...
410.8 Hochtief
109J Hoeohst
84 Hoesch Werke—

410 H4Umann (Pj—
ill .Horten —
197 -Kaft und Salz—
1B8 KarstadL
193 Kaufhof—
197.5 KHD
33.5 Kloeckner.—
56 Krupp—

—

303A Linde —
Bi.i Uirtharraa
123 MAN- - '

128.5 Manoasmann.
556 -Mercedes Hlg ._.

190 Mctallgesell.
770 Mueuch Rueok -
185 Preussag....—
163 Rhein West Elect
294 Rosenthal
294 setter!ng
245^ Siemens
66 Thyseen
163 Varta
137 Veba
116.3 V.E.W,
282 vereln-West—

.

140LBVolkswagen-—

.

280ABA.-
1S8 Alfa- Laval
802 ASEAiFreel- -

620 Astra
90 AH** Copco-...—

256 Bofiden
391 Cardo < Free)...—.

98.75 cem/fosa iFreej-
118 Eleexrohix B
323 Ericsson
261 EsseIte (Free)
IBB Fagersta
190 Mooch Dom—
196 PharmaciaiFraa)
192 SaatKSkania
100 SandvIkB (Free)
208 Skondia
212 Skan EntkiJda _.
114 skf 8..

350 SL Kopparberg—
111 Sven Handelsbn.
156 Swedish Match-
270 VolvoBfFree)

SWHZBtLAND

1983 Oct. 7 Rites
High Low Frs.

834 503 AJusuiasn—— 790
4,375 3,975 Bank Leu 4^85
1,426 960 Brawn Boverl— 1,185
2,125 1,605 ClbaGelgy...—- 2Tg5
1.975 1^90 do. (Part Carts). 1,715 1

2^00 1.915 Credit Surssa 2,100
2.940 2,995 Elektrowalt— 2,860 ,

688. 501 Fischer (Gaol 600 '

3.500 3.425 Genevoise 5.495 I

93,250.72^90 Hofr-ltochePtCts 90,125
9,300 7.550 HofMtoche 1/10. 9.000 1

6.10Q 550Jacobs Suchard.. 6,100 1

1.785 1J600 Jelmoli 1,720
|

1.450 080 Landra*0yr 1.400

4.200 3,819 Nestle. - - : 3B05
1,655 1,220 Oer-Buehrle 1^85
275 243 Pirelli- 267

6,700 4,600 SondazlBr) .. 6.700
1060 eeiSandoziPtCtsi- 1,050
460 305 Schindler iPtCtsi 455
895 712 Swissair - 860

, “I Swi**Bj>nK 303
7.4O0 6,700 Swiss ReintOe—.— 6^00
1.480 1.200 Swiss Volksbk— 1,395

5*5?9 5-119 union Bank—- 3,085
2^40 2.670 Winterthur 2.760

1_^B75 16J0Q Zurich ins,.... 16300

2.35 Aberoom
7.70 AEAd :

23.3 Anglo Am. Coal-.
20-4 Anglo Am Corp....
120 Anglo Am. Cold...
14.1 Barclays Bantu..
il-l Barlow Rand
54.5 Burrell
2.75CNA G&IIO-.
3.00 Currie Finance...
8.40 Oe Beers
39 iOriefontein——

.

43 FSGedUld-
121 Gold Fields SwA-.
4.60 Wghvald Steal...
103 Nedbank
20.5 OK Bazaar*-
2.4 Protea Hldgs
183 Rembrandt-,,.-.
8.BB Rennies.
?i Rust Plat
3.78 Sage Hldgs
6.to SA Brews
1B3 Smith rC.G.i
8J Tongaat Huletta.
3.95 Unlaec

1983
H^D LOW

«» SCO Bilbao..
285 Bco Central-...
200 seo Exterior....
201 Bee Htspano....
208 ‘Beo Santander
200 Boo Vizcaya ....

106 Dragados -
43.7 Htdroia
o9i Iberduero-
60 Petroloos.
60.2 TMalonlca.

246
. 256
. 212
. 207
. 237
. 306
, 129

45
- 40.5
, 93

MOTES:— Prices on this page aie oa
Quoted on tbs indhridusl exebongos
sod are lest traded prices, s Deslinaa
suspendsd. ad Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip
issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex an.
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Law Un Tst Mrtgra (a) (b) (c)
Amentum Rd. Htyb Wvcomnc. 0494 33377
Caro T« Arc 61.4 66 Oxd 1.46
Robert Fleming & Co Ltd
ecrwf Square, EC3A eAN. 01-030 5838
AmExFo* £272.77 278.03 .... 062
JabExFd* 162 75 167 .07 ... 1.10

Next subscription Mi Oct 17 1903
•Fleming American Prouerm Unit Trust.
LUett issue ppcc MS fll USS 10.567.

Units are issued on Fefi 15. May. Aug. No*.
•Fleming Prgoertv Unit Trust.

Latest issue once T29 91 £2 070
Units arc issueO on March 25, June 24.

Sept 29 A dee 25.
Unauthorised.

Gvtrdtn Royal Ex Unit MngrS Ltd (a)
Rovll Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-538 2020.
Gilt A Fixco 111.7 110 2 + 0.3 9.65
Growth Eg
Guarahill
Nth Aner
Pacific

Prop Share

110 2 +0.3 9.65
106 7 -0.7 2.4B
1 85.Z ... 4.4
104.4 J- 1J 2.39
113 0 +0.1 1.10
101.7 + 0.4 2J8

smaller Cos 1 ; 1 .9 120.4 —
H.B.L Unit Trust Mogra Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Aomin. S Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
SrtntHoca Esse*. 0277-227 JOQ
SmmfcrCosTst 50.7 53 d +0.1 4.63
Nth 4ir.tr 4S6 51.2 +0 5 2.27
japan Fir Tit 33 9 56.7 +0 5 0.92
Stand in* n Tk 48-3 30.8 +0 8 1.48
Brauwgad. Essex- 0227-227300

Haxaqoo Services Ltd .

A Gt 5t Melons. London EC4P a£P- _____
0708 45322

AastFrsGw 110 3 116.2 .... 2.32
BrcwinGtln 73.8 77.7 I’M
BrewlnGtln 85.0 B9.S 0 38
CaoGwthFd 1 iZ.O 120.5 .... 0.9

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c). (g)
43 Charlotte 3a. Edlnbgh 2. 031 *225 6001
OiarimSaFtt 4.65 48.5 , ... 5.3
penny Sh Fd ,3.7 14.7 .... .1.8
Au5t A Pac 8.5 9.5 . • . 0-64
H.gh YiNfl 19 6 21.1 -0.2 10.4
Go Aum Z0.7 22 J. - 02 104

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM Home. Heene Road. Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Ine 123-9 133.2x4 -O..I 6.64
lAUum Utl) 129.7 1 39 5»d .+ 0.1 6.64
UK Growth 12.0 1 31 J*d -0.1 343
lAccum UlU 123.6 137.9x0 —0.1 3.43

|MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. SWi A SjG. 01-222 8576

Jbd Yen YG327.90 + 1.010 5 74
Singapore S SS64.41S +0-015 8 09
£ Stefling £14 321 +0.003 8.62
Sw.li Fruc SwFr46-097 + 0.003 2.70
U.S. 5 _ 529.750 + 0-010 8.81

Doily dealings.
For otter RMbscMM Offshore Funds see

OffdMvc and Oiiitw Mdim.
Schroder Mngl S*iyk« (Jersey) Ltd
PO ftwt 19S. SI FMiN. ly^ny. 0334 27561

-rider Money Funds lid
Sterling Li4i;^ .... —
U 5. OoHtr SZ6-5320 —
D-Mark DM51 .4464 .... —
SwiS* Franc SF51.1449 —
J. Henry Schroder VUagg ft Co Ltd
120 CbNpvde. EC2. 01*382 6000
NBCSATOCS 509-03 — ... 1.45

Target Trim Mngts (Jersey) Ltd
roam iQa st M,irf+. jen«. 0534 27441Mgd Cur Fd 96 5 101.7 —
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ltd
PO Sax 1256, Hamilton CcrmutU.
T-GArn 526 13 .... —
T-G Money S2T.58 .... —
T-G E bond SI 5 47 .... • —T-GCpm 520 60 .... _
££5?.°" C5I9.97 _
J-CSKJl SI 2.64 .... —
2*0 Paeiht V2.088 —
t-g wan st M646

~
United Fond Manager* Ltd

Owens Road Central. Hoeg Kong.

MMIrT 59.85 1QJ5 ^21

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Dame* Lane. Putter* Bar. 0707-4251

1

Insurances—continued

0>d Queen St, SWi A 9JG.
MLAUti 1 83.5 192.6
MLA Inc 29-6 31 .0

81-222 8876
2.70
0.81

The Money Market Trust
63 On Vicuna St. EC4N AST. 01-236 0952
Call Fund — — 8.95
7 Bar Fund — . . 9-32

T Unauthorised—Sterling OcpoWt Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Achbonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dam. Luxembourg. Tel 47971
Actibandi In — 519-99 . . . —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62.63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8861
Alliance International Dollar Raan«
Distribution Sept 19-23 10.0016631

<9.00*; pb)
Health Care Oct 5 S9.2Q .... —
Technology CKt 5 524 SO .... —
Quasar Oct 5 S61 .83 ... —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd

- PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
0481 26541

Tech& Corns £9.05 9.60 —
MtGrowih SI 8.22 19.31 ... —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box SB 3. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
StlgCxcuUI £16.29 16.30xd .... —
IntCmrencv £1.10 tISxd —
lot Bond lix S10 57 11 19 .... —
IntBdAcct ST0S7 11.19 —
CAL Invostmsnts (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CALC&C* IMS.9 B9-S —
CAL Metals* 91-4 96-2 .... —
CAL Sir* •• 254.9 269.6 + 2.6 —
CAL Gold*' 0.933 0 982 +0.007 —
CAL Cooper** -— — .... —
CAL Alum* • 0.934 1.04 +00.4 —

Dealing dav* every Monday.
CAL Investment* (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

1809-29) S-S950
CAL CTR Fd 73.2 76.9 ... —

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845
ComAFFAe 03.66 87.15 .... —
ComAFFD 83 66 87.TS .... —

Next dealing date Oct 17-
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CiDtunda”
Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green St. St Heller. 0334-70334
UJ. S Fd 510.290 .... —
£ Sterling Fund £3.Ids .... —

-

SwFraitcFd 5wFr20.179 .... —
Jao Yen Fd Y2034.299 .... —
Oeutschmi. Fd DM20.227 ....

—

Managed Fund SI 0.1 90 .... —
Dunvast Lid
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman.NAV SI 36.BO .... —
First Gold & Metals Trust PLC
60 St James's St- London SWI.

01-499 4341
First Gold 9.21 —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWL.

London Agrou 01-839 3013
Gold Inc S9.41 9.91 —
Gold App 7 74 8.16 —
Duller Inc S9.4B 9.84 ....
Framlington Ovaraaas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Gocmv*.

0481 26541
CSeas&Gth 48 0 S3.0 .... 4.00
O'seasAGthS 72.1 78.6 .... 4.00
GRE Inti Inv Mngt Ltd
PO Bur 194 St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441
ManCurFd £10-20 — —
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Buy 414, St Heller, lersm*. **434 ta-»b

Jardine Fleming & Co Ltd
46tn Floor. Connaught Centre. Hoag Kang.
Curr&Bd SI 2.95 — 9.3
lAccum) SI 8.32 — .... —

Asean 510.06 — .... —
raceumj sio.oa — .... —
American 39.46 .... —
lAuiHIH 59.48 — —
M9dCur SI 0.1 3 — +0.02 B40
(Actum) 510.13 — +0-02 9.50

Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. 5t Heller. Jersey. Cl.

0554 37361
LOxBrFarE 514.40 1332 .... 1.00
CoGBd SI.385.36 1.402.79 11.02
D'bedBdFd SIO.37 IQ.31 .... 5.0
N Am Fd 510.22 10-88 —
Lloyds Bank IntematkKiaJ. Geneva
PO Soe 438. 1211 Geneva 1 1 (Switzerland)
L I Dollar S97.70 100.9 .... —
L I Growth SF896-3 945.5 13
L I Income SF29B.S 310.0 .... 6-5
L I Pad he Sf 103.5 109.1 ... —
Management International Ltd
BP of H'muda Bides. B'muda. 809-295-4000
Bda IBFC SI 6.4 3 16.81 —
BdJ IBFC S1 1.23 11.35 —

PNcex on Sc+t 30. Next dealing Oct 7.
Bdx IEFC S10.18 1040 —O.OZ —
Bda IEFI S10.I3 10-33xd -0-07 —

Prices on Oct S. Next dealing Oct 12.
Manufacturers Hanover Geohnide
PO Bov 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23961
LA Inc 5104.04 104.26 946
LT AccS 5125.52 12S.78 10.90
MIT Inc 5112-59 113.16 .... 8.65
MIT AccCr 3128.25 128-90 .... 17.96
Geofuad IntenuUonoi Reserves Ltd
Sterling £5 077 + 0.001 6.64
US. 5 510.154 +0.003 9,24
D-Mark DM20.149 + 0.002 3.68
Swiss Fr SwFi-20.103 +0.002 3-44
jap Yen Yzoia.a + ojoo s.87
Managed Fd 510.215 —0.020 1 3.64
Marine Midland (Ci) Ltd -

140 B'way NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hie. Don Rd St Heller. 0534 714B0
Inters urrency SI -038.89 —

Next tub day Oct 13.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
1 14 Old Broad St. EC2. 01 -626 3434
Ap5ept30 SF89.Z5 96.80 .... 1.16
JpSetlS HKS40.27 4348 0.18
1 1 7GpA31 518.53 19.94 .... 1-23
JSvFdSeU 8 S12.9J 13.35 .... —
MontFRNF SI 0-8 10.80 .... —
U3- FIF S9.71 10.22 .... —
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23125 Broad St. » Helier. Jersey.

0*34 70041
Comity Bask Currency Fund Ltd (K)
Dollar clast 32o.bB11 + 0 .00+0 —
sterling ck ss £10.3433 + 0.0028 —
D-mark class DM50.7299 + 0-0060 —
DutchGullifar DFI50.B061 +0-0063
Job Yen d Y5104.71 +04068

—

Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank ol Bermuda Building, Bermuda.

AmerT* 9,n,8 ,1.44
M9“ S<«

Perpetual UT Manager* (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 459. St HeUer. Jersey. 0534 74517
OffsnrGrw 51.1,2 1.183 ... 2.0
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's CL St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0461 2674!
QC International Reserves Ltd
Bel Francs dfrooa.oj +0.170 721
Canadians CS37J09 +0.005 6.10
D-Mark DM51.110 +0JKIS 4.70
Dutch Guilder DFI5O.G60 + 0.005 4-6S
French Franc FFr16 5^25 + 0.060 11.61
Italian Urc L37.56S +14 15.10

EePenFdAc 586.3 619.2 -1.7 —
FixedPimAc 4,3.9 435.7 +1.2 —
GtM.hPftAt 2*6.4 259.3 +6.1 —
inti Min 253 3 266.8 +1-0 —
Jap Pens Fd 120.0 126.9 +0.2 —
AmPfOdAc 139 6 146.9 + 2.2 —
Prop Pa At! 226 0 237.8 +1.1 —
MPlnPnAc 305.6 532-2 + 0.1 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undcrthaft. EC3- 01-283 7500
WAnUtOdtS — 1 45.2S -0-33 —
VarAll OcM4 —- 32.63 -0.07 —
Managed 1224 1Z6.9 +0-4 —
UK Equity 123.6 130.2 + 04 —
lift Eaurty 120.1 126.5 +D.6
Property 102.2 107.6 ... —
Fi*w In 100-4 T 14.2 +0.3 —
index Lk Gl 90.1 94.9 + 0.3

Pension Funds
UK Eeuiiy 102.9
Fixed Im 1,0.1
WCSilS 122.8
N America 113 6
Far Cast 125 7
Managed 114 0Comm Pros 1DO.S
Prime Rom 105 6
Sfwsij 100.5

108 4 —04
tlS.9 +0 J2.

1=9.3 +0.7
119.6 +1.1
132.4 -rl.5

?2t:S

105.8

VlrAn OcM4 — 32.63 - 0.07 —
Managed 122 4 128.9 +0-4 —
UK Equity 123.6 ISO .2 +04 —
lift Eaurty 120.1 126.5 +D.6 —
Property 102.2 107.6 ... —
Fi*W In 1004 T 14.2 +0.3 —
index Lk Gt 90.1 94.9 + 0.3
Cain 98-8 104.0 .... —
Hand-In-Hand
Cash 120.6 127.0 —
Fixed In, 139.5 146.9 ....
property 140-6 148.1 .... -

—

NatWest IBM <90.7 —
Continental LHe Insurance PLC
64 High St Croydon GRO 9XN. 01-680 5225
Eaulty ACC 150-9 ,58.9
Prooty ACC 135.0 142-Z —
int Arc 150 1 156.0 .... —
Maruod Ac 149.5 157.4 .... —
Spec Sits 95.0 100-0 .... —
PenEqtyAcc 172.5 161.6 —
PenProAcc 152 3 1 G0 4 .... —
Peril mlAcc 141 2 148.7 .... —

Gilt. Deposit. Index Fond prices available
on request.

Crown Life

Crown Lite House. Woking GU21 1XW.
04862 5033

PensMsAcc 152.4 160J —
PECorontFd 176.8 1BS.O .... —
BrewInEqFd 237.8 250.3 -0.1
StratlnvFd 138. 1 145.3 —0.8
PdtiMnrAcc 124.1 130.6 ....
PenMnylnt 114.0 120.0 *—
sane Fd 114.7 120.7 +1.5 —
Heritage Fd. 13Z.6 139.5 +1.5 —
DBS Mengd 133.3 140.3 +2^ —

PensMsAcc 1 52.4 160J —
PECorontFd 176.8 18S.O .... —
BrewInEqFd 237.8 250.3 -0.1
StratlnvFd 138. 1 145.3 -0.8
PdtiMnrAcc 124.1 130.6 ....
PenMnylnt 114.0 120.0 *—
sane Fd 114.7 120.7 +1.5 —
Heritage Fd. 13Z.6 139.S +1.5 —
DBS Mengd 133.3 1403 +2A —
Friends' Provident Life CKSce
pjMtiam End. Dorking. (0306) 885055
Life rural
Cam Accum 96.9 102.0 —
UKEqtvAc 104 4 109.9 —0.7 —
Fyd Int Ac 100-2 105 3 +0.1
ndxLkdAcc 93.1 9o.a +u.2

—

9*t*M Acc 101 B *07.2 —0.2 —
O'scasEaFd JOI-4 1M.9 .... .

—

Prooty Acc 97.4 102.6 +0.T —
Pension Fends -

Cash Cap 97.1 102.3 +0.1 —
cash Acc 56.6 1U3-B +0.1 —
ux Eg cap 101.6 107.0 -0.4 —
UK Ea Acc 703.0 108-5 -0.4 —
FxdlntCapt 99.0 10+s +0.1 -

—

f IkdlntAce 100.5 105-8 +0-2 —
lndx Lkd Cut 91.2 96.1 + 0.1
max Lkd Acc 92.6 97.5 +0.1
Mixed Captl 100.2 105.5
Mixed Arc 101.6 107.0 .... —
O’UMEaCap 105-2 110.0 +0 3 —

.

o'seasEaAc io6.a 112.5 +0.4 —
Proptv Capti 94.7 99.7 —
Propry Acc 96.1 10U +0.1 —

Capital unit prices available an rnqnest-
London LHe Linked Assn tjd
100 Temrto Sl Bristol BS1 6EA.

Eamre, 22X5 230 2
027^Z79'H

F-xed Hit 16S5 166.3 .... —
Property 155 9 170.8
Deposit 141.9 141.9 ....
Mined 191.4 195^ ....
index 5>k 103.2 10B.7 .... —
imeinattanl 116 a 119.1 ... —

.

Lm>d«n LHe Managed Funds Ltd
EcniltyiPi IBI.y 166.8 —
FlxedlntrPI 170.5 171.7 ....
Property-Pi 120.7 1*4.9 .... —
OaprrotrPi 1J1.5 121.6 .... —
Mlied'Pl 151.8 155.5 .... —
inock 51k 114.7 115.5 .... —
inti Eqmry 111.5 11X7 .... —
Moneywusa Friendly Society
60 Hpldennursi Rd. Bournemouth

Monow. IMint 48-2 51J 02O2nSS7a
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd

S9 Wd-Malpwone. 0622 675351
ftisutv Fd 96-0 101.0 .... —
Managed Fd 104 0 ,10.0 ...
Premium Life Assume* Co Ltd
EAstcbester House. Haywards Henth.

Nai Res’ces 109.0 1,5.0 0̂
4587H

UlTESSuy 1410 149 9 +'£6
(ml Eanltv 123-0 130.0 —
jarrem Fd 95-0 100.0 .... —
Prudential Pensions Ud
Ho'born Bars. EC, 2NH. 01-405 9222
pru- Link Kettrcmant Plan
Managed Fd 144^ 150J .... —
cash Fund 113-0 ,17.6 .... —

George Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. Hltchin. Herts. 0462 57161
Managed Fd 102.B 108.3 .... —
Universal Fd 100 9 106.3 ....
Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helens. London ECSP SEP-

Gilt Pen Fd 186.0 196.9 +0/P
SSbSfgqSi, +Ki

-
Skandia Life Assurance Co Lid
Frobliher Hsa. Southampton. 0703-334411
Managed 153.7 161.8 +0.5 —
Eaulty 160 5 1680 +0-9 —
Intematlanl 1SU 190.8 +O.Z —
N America 109.3 iis.o -0.2 —
N European 104 .B 110.1 +0.B —

-

Pacific 113.8 119.8 -0.1 —

top500
companies

01-405 9222

104J +0.1
,05.8 +0.2
96.1 + 0.1
97.5 + 0.1
105.5
107.0 ....
110.8 +0 3

101 JZ +0-1

Guardian Royal Exchange

— InCRrctmery 112.4— Gill PIUS ,41.6— Property 128.7
-— Deposit 1 31 .4— PensMaaaod 183.7

Pern Faulty 188.2— Pens I ml 221 1— Pens N Am 112.1— Pens n Euro 107,4— Pens Pac»*e 1 17.7— praiiirRM 1153
PulKRtPK 171, 1— Pens Prooty 186.7
P—11 Dee 160.6

no., + 0.6
119.8 -0.1
1,8.3 +1.0
149.0 +0-4
135.5 +0.1

198.1 + 1 J
232.7 +0.1
118.0 -CL2
113.0 +0.8
123. q -0.1
121.4 +TJ

Royal Exchange. ECS. 01.283 7107
GRE Pensions Management US
Pen 4Pm Int 129 3 1 86.2 .... —

-

PensPrpAcc 140.2 147.6 .... —
PensIxLkGIn MB 96.7 -0.6 —
PeiUixLkGIAc 94.7 99.7 +0.4
PensDepiint 136 9 144.1 ....
PensDepAcc 148 4 156JI .... —
Henderaon Administration

26 Finsbury So. London EC2. 01*638 5757
Hlah Inc 140.7
Girt Edged 98.7
Cap Growth 143.9
Technology 171.0
Nat Res'ces 1 34.9
5oec Sits 190.8
N America 225.1
car uu ma.a
Property 116.2
Managed 188.1
Prime Rest 1 17.1
Deposit 117.2

146.2 +0-2 —
1019 + 0-2
151.5 -0-4 —
180.1 +0-5 —
142.0 +0.7 —
200 9 + 0.7 —
237.0 +2-0
174 4+4-4 —

P—w Deo 160.6 169.1 +n.1 —
For prices of Capital Units and Gunnwd
1*1* »*•»* >ueaw pnr-*> irTOS 3344,1.

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Taract House. Gatehouse Reed. Avtaaborv.
Buck* Aylesbury (0295, 5941
Sierilno — .... H q
U.4. Dnllar — — ”.. R.4twin Frarv — — .... n 1
Deutsche Mark — — .... 2.7

T®B Life Lid
3 7

Km House, Andover, Hants.
SPIO IPG.

The FT European Top 500
survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing first.

The FT has devised a way of

measuring the value and perform-

ances ofEuropean companies - a
way that is realistic and enables you
to compare diverse companies
offering a kaleidoscope ofproducts
and services.

The yardstick is market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company's
share (based upon information from
leading European stock exchanges)
multiplied by the numberofshares
in the company. And the survey

ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this years list Britain

leads with 233 followed by West
Germany with 79, on down to

Norway, Finland and Ireland with

less than 6.

The FTs tobies rank the top

publidynquoted companies, including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the top UK companies,

with an analysis of nuyorUK trends.

The articles which accompany
the figures explain some ofthe

surprises - for instance why Murks
and Spencer comes No. 4S measured .

by sales, but shoots up to No. 4

measured on the FTs market capital-

isation scale.

TheFT survey is a double-first

The first time European companies
have been measured 'm a way which
makes comparisons, meaningful,

-

And the first ofwhat will now be an
annual survey.

.

This 8-page survey gives you .

^

the base for future reference. Reprints

arc available price £150 from the,

addresses below ..

JNoFT...
nocomment.

Managed Fd 105.1
Property Fd 97.6
Fixed Int Fd ion.a
MOUNT Frf 97.8
Eauitv Fd 112.2

110.8 +0.1
102.8 ...
105.2 +0.2mm ...
118-2 -0.1

Windsor Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
Roy*' Albert Hsa. Sheet St. Windsor 68144
N ArncrFd 211.7 222.8 .... —
FarEauFd 128.0 1 34 7 ....

Reprintsavailable from:- Nicola Banham. Financial Times, Brocken House, 10Cannon Street. London. EC4P4BY. TefcQi-jtS 8000

or Susan BosweO, Financial Times (Europe) Ltd-, GuioBeitstrasse 54, D-6000 frankfuit-am-Main 1. Tel: 0611-7598. Price£250 (including postage),
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Apr Matey ...

Oct Marling MIDP
Jw.MartallLVf.-A
My Mantain Dntv
Mm Mrarito-Biacfc—

.

Jm.
_

June Metal Bocci*
Nor. June Metal Doom.
April Dec. Mtwecjodiqae
Dec. June Mettoy—

Jan Mfcfartttau&y-J
Dec.lMwaCrplaT

«ar. OcL ITsuxoSpcBMi
Jen. JutyMmg«*Cruc*io.
Jan. Aofl. MaBltojOlDp

- SMMWOtwpnltn
Mar. Set*. Mash Inch.
Ott. April NeM&Sp’ncerMta

Apr* W- Nonon
An. Aim. Norcret
Oct April Mu-Swift 5p_-
Feb. Aug. Oakwosd Gn>~
Jan. June 0Hke& Elect-,
May Nm (fefflame hitf SA_|
Jan. June B\«nMone 12»*c _
May Nor. QuUd Fin. Cv.-— P. H. hufcoriab
April Oct Parker Knoll -A'_
Feb. Aug. Pauls & Whites.
Jue Nov PkmiS.i&Sm.— PWfc HoltSngs-

March Peerless
. Jone No*. Pemland I0p__
— :. Pmttow 10p
Oct JuTy Pentos lDp
Septenteer PWfhpsPaterts J
May Dec. Ptat»-M»5C
Feb. Aug. Pflkingtnn Be
June Dec. PUpYBowkIjl.
Sept April PbacCoKLUp.
Jan. iky Pla0waim5tx._
Feb Oct Polly P«k5p_
Apr. Now. PDbwari. 10n_- #ufl
Jan. July Portals
Jan. Sent Powell Duff. Stto.

Sept Mar. Prestige Group.
Jim Nov. Pritchwu Svs. ..

Feb. SepL RJ.D. Group I0p
Jan. Aug. Radiant Meul _
Nov. Apr. tenk Orb.

Jan. Jufytaectitt&CMflnn
Jriy Feb. Rrdham Glass

.

Jan. June Reed Exec Up.
Jan. Aug Reed Ml.Q
Oct June Refyon _

Match ReuonnhcV50L
Feh. Oct Baiwk* Group

Restmor

188

Sept (town (A3 lOpJ
Feb. Sept Ryan Inti 5p_

ft jftiOk*-
Oct (^jtadbrttatlftL

Dec.
Dec-Juty Sears Hkte-^_
April Sept Seorlcm- Gp, _

Air. OaJShraralMratafe)
Aw
Dk —
a ^s-*"**
Dec. Joroj

'

^ ^*{§865
^ _u M
Oct

C
ABB. Fta Sonde..—.,

— JMwwWlABlK.v
Sept Feb. SothebyP.a.—
Mat NM. Smnwfc. W.tJDp

Neu. Aug. Spear UW.L-
may Oct Spoog KingsSp

Jan Jidy Staffs. Potts—

|

— Bs3>*£ralNFim
Oct Hay 3^ Furniture-

)

.Ftrewsria.
Hoe. Standard ind. ~

*Staneka lOo.
Star Cocnp. Up

Oct'Ajr Steetiey—
Apr. Aug Starting IndLZIjp]

Apr. Dec SttcUtte T
Apr. July SttxteHU Hkfc_
Oct May SuoMrt* Sent lOo
Feb. Aug. Sutdfleteeek.1 »

Swrtd.HddtfMDJ 09ft*
PSMC Pac wd

“
Mar. Sept Syttone
Jarunp laftmi

Mar. tag. rSLWmsynd
Jan, July nv Times VaSp.
June OetTl*dA«Wiw..

MJ.SJD TXTAJ050

—

Jan. Aug VootlWI R.W
June Toy*—

FA
THaM.OT.3K
Da waitants...

Noe. May traraport Dev.

.

July ITiMUGonpUp-
Jan. Ju» rrie*K~™._.
Nov. - Mv nawrANew-O.

May »T*Hdeckiaa.
Mm May bUeUAUmJ
FA Aug UKO lntl._^__.

mimm
Ah lUlUuta

NW Apr UtfwJtV.FTu.
July U. Guarantee Sp_

Jone UtdMrcertlDpJ
OaVWor

JYV
lev !«*•»! PS

5? 81

«“
7.7 U

10.0 12.4

WXl A

1M 2J

2.71

M«y

Jan.

Jan.
FA
Wy
Dec
May

a
FA
Jutr
Mar.
tai

-My

I Ocx. Vrtntee G»p. 20p
I Dec VTRfflbOwlOpJ
Jn **de Potts. lOpJ

I DecMMleerNirr.5pJ
Nou.MMerfordSP-l
Ocl Wabiwirs I

tag. Watson R, K. 10p[
I Dec Wedgwood—

|

Sent Mean. Board 3flp. I

1
^pAlGnspltt.
Ocl Whatman R

FA Aug. MIMtecroft „
Mar Sep MdMylOp..
Oa .MnWIlkHUJ

.
” MBtakeSAUc

July FdtWUUamOl^
Ocl JJyWHb (George).

JanJWfabe ley-1 bigbes

(Wood
l-i.ZWilDyn.5p.

JfmniMg
— 1 dSS
»aWL.I •

1*M.
2U Q25%|
HI _
5.9 &5
HJ 13
191 300
MC
19.1

B
ZS

fc
111—- 20

« '8?
“Eft
lil fLV

Sift"m 4J5
9J 2J3WVA3

SJ
Stores

He?

a

19.7

k5<lU)
7JI7J)

_*
C21A.1
oa as
a? _
9-2 OIS)
*X 15.5

t
2.7 UJL

IXL8 *

XI Tx
3J15J
7i 07
*.* ns
93 73« H.D
4.1 U.0
OO OO
UJ
10J 5.7
OC *
42 7A
43 9S

189
9.7 (9JQ« «

LWU3
64(ll>

06]UL7jtn9l

15.C

Si 12A
83 117
53105
3J l&O
6J 70
2W74.4

Jnui
ns

a«?
03 0.91
58 12.9
L9 2SA

SSJM 103
2.9 155

Hod
XffijLSI

.05
3.7 17.9
5J 031U 175

35 02
L7 SU

Now. M4fAst.BaofcP.20p
Jan.

Mav

tt
Ocl

&.
Jw.
Apr

Jan.

Apr.
Ocl
Jab
Jan.

Apr-

V*.
Oa

xalH
|3» aol

1L4 05

1

6N I<L75

7.M2UMM5

Msl»
,
s;s
4.7 195
ZU 125

1

151 «EJ>
IS 9439

!iS
1 151 t«jlM
L
intH
i»7 tua
*W -I
20iiMMl
51 012c
07 731
254 175l
235 0551

1.9 tM5
ZU dlSi
201 0331
15 0251M 1ML
15 giwtf
sw

3HH«
2S.I F25m 35

ijssi
mj 45
4,7 4.0

a
« is
13

1JU 59113

a
05 ~
53 18.9
eHJ —

ZLB

4.9! 83
ig 7.B

3fl[ X* 237
3i £941

13 245

u( oat
Zs Tk
27 *
05 9JB
02 18.S
41 12bU 10.9
X* 223
57 7.9

-itl -

87 83
43 120
11 3UI
L4117
2120A

Aorit btaaadtr&MMKtt
- Go.l5cCsv.SB0-
Jn^r U«ettVW.OM55,
— itamauGeaCsrp-

For Breienan

FJUULN;-
ifav. Mi# Eonm. UnfcM_
Ja A* Eagle Sttr^..-
June Dec EMIUKto CA

£ assas*
M»S3t.E
DrcjKxnbtO LUe5p

INSURANCES
£13%
£00

a
Ocl

F.M.AJL
New.

Od
Dec
Npv.

NW.
Jan.

April

I July Hentt (C.E.120*.
Mar. Hogg RnbiMon.

HoSkel Maad-
JmJm Le^&Cencrtl. 472
I Oct Apr LibertyUeSAWM

London2 Man..
On. LBidHUaMa^

UtatmcLn>]
JundWaa KMgLZOpJ 131

j

June Pearl 5p
June PTwsals
Mpy PrudrtW_
ItayMugeSp^
M«
Ocl Mgridi&taplQi

Apr. Sept acubtad*^.
Nw- Job »e*«iWr.»P.
Jan. Jrij SunAWtacea
June Dec SunUleSp^--

April BTaWnMirEM.
Nav. May Trade mdem*y-
UaJnSrO* TrasHenSuO
flat . June WHH» Faber.—

,

Feb-JMy tawha--WB!»(

£34*
|

Kr Ira.

31

imSm
01 Tl?H Im 09*
a: 16.5

hiflji

I®U)

(3QlO

\BS tl?3

3!1&§
SlSi*
51 53
XX 043

HS7
%ir
7.71

leisure
jujufcr

&•
Jan
ttay
Mar.
TA-

ts

|A*RTVPivd £1
MAOanLnmUb-
MaTV'A1

..

Ahk. LeriorrSp
jBUriBwuOWAT.'A'
juMBiacfc « EoDbL

.

NorfBoowy£Hn*n
tayr.KwapMfU.np.
JiwciF*a+flr BoaVi lOp

5415.95
bd2D

47 05
: 95 1*413]
2U 50

1

Vt* *-
-« 23 jat *A75,
as Tdia

17.IU3 -
29 2510.9
2J 71 U
21 56 14.9

13 0,1
— 20 0

xszims
12 95 >UB
_ 4X -

LEISURE—Continued
DMftadi

- P*U

May Nov
May OcL
May Da
JS« Aug

Jaa Dee
J» J
June Ja

,

Apr. DecJ

JM. Sept}

$ept_ Apr.

Jdy jw
Apr. Nov.
M* Dcc.1

Dk _MayfSraB.

May Nor

On

April SeprJ
Apr. Now.

Stab

I6RA Group 5p..

KnuualVAUb
KTVtam-Vtg-
iHfiruen
Intasun lOp—.J
[|1-„„ — n.-dL
I INItIMPVRKIIIAfl.

iLemtunehtlOp.'
towtALU.Bp.
MedntasierlQg.
MSb8M&pUl

kkn»ton.lOp
KDwnmAbnad,
Plraux(Lfln.>_

{NUtabtettOn
Pteas«ama5p.
uSpootyA' m.
Riley Leisure lOp

"“toft

jtTVSMAglOp.
ItTrimJerSernlipJ
^rfcfteTV'A'lOp.
Kpla CenturyWa
JWebb < Jov.) 5p.
JZeacn5p

rj
-.7! 39! 53
45 46 05
21 36143
24 22 221,

9.6 232
39

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

— B.L50p
- Kaemwlftte'lgij

Nh-Je.Sa Gen . Mts. Unib
Nov Honda MgiarVBD.
— Lotus Car IOd—
— WaMIMarlOp.

MayJifcMwo Kr50—

.

65
56d

215
282
03
21
£57

56
24183

Commercial Vehicles
AaglE-RJ7. (Hue.7-

[
4* I 57| B— I -J — I

—
RfiayfPlairtorotMn- 172

|
20 d 85 I XU 7.U135

OaJYorit Trailer 10pJ 25 I 123 B— 1 —1 —

1

FA
Jan.

July

July Jan.IA.E-
Feb Oh Merospacr Eng.

Mar. Sept Abbey n»A-.
Jan Jlpy AirflowStream
May Nov. AmEt'ug Eg. lOp
June Sept Automotive—

Aug. Hat. Bhiemel Bros. -
Apr. Sept Dowty50p
Jan. Jirfy Dunlop50p--
Jan. July Fflghl Refueiftoi)J

Jan. Juk HrmniMtbUta.
Sept Dec Hub-Fit HMjilip-

May Dec. Lucas lnds.£l_
April SolexASOp—

.

Oct -July Swra Group lOp.
t-TrduUaiSAFrHB

]

FA tag-fWootfitead (JJ

.

Components
55 171 SK 42 4

165 191 12 &4
54 - m.
22 7(11 OJS 31 41
22d 3 If 01 ah
35 ws 65 _ 28
17
107 75! X9 3 C 32
54 151.1 *20 i

215 hi qi 3.5 IT
41 0.5 M 17
56 731 1.5 1

A

3*
147 114 88 ni 84
75 754 4L3 h33 X9
£230 _ jFrlSC 9t\ 54
XX 4J D.1 — 03

73
uo
142

40

100

DU

93

Garages and Distributors
ApriBAAmsGAPaan -

1

Jan. ' (Alexanders 10p|
..... MayfAppleyarriGrp-/
FA A^tAriingMi Motor.
Jan. Jiri^BSG Intl0p_.

Upy Jan
Jan. July]

Feb Aug
Jan. Aug.|

August
Mwcb

sr a
ft
™

ijs
Dec Jond

"2»F
Dae. July]

July NovJV&tmgOU

teraman (C. DJ.
Brit Car AuaJOp
buTynsSOp
coJerrj5p_
tLivii Gotfrey_
Gates (F.GJ—
iGtaidieMLaM-.
Hanger Ima. JOp.i

Harrison fT.C.).

Hartwells—
Hcntyi20p
Mum (Charles)

Lex Servke—
Lookers—.

—

;Ma*ltt.Cmp2l4|
Perry CM.) Mbs.J
(kacfelH.AJJlOp-
Tate of Leeds

—

Western Mir. -.

11c 69 14.63 22 60 72
9U m —
32 n _
140 IB 65 28 66 (66)

18 15.11 01 - 0.0 —
162m 3.» 1d60 29 53 95
298 93 b58 201 36 188
132 2d5 45 ST
42*i 95 d28 u( 67 196)

68 29H h3.2 21 671 102
57 66 d38 21 68 65
34 TtO _ - —
29 liU : —
57 ZiS UX2 3u6 5-5 4.4S 21! 44 2J 7JL 61
83 212 ai m- 0.2 —
88 9J HJ358 4J 59 4.2
71 BJ t38 2J (Ml)
107 U g65 2J a7 (7.8)

331 15J 24 138
79 EL8 las ZJ 7.0 (79)

1»2 481 B— .- —
m BJ X75 32 &1 68
45 M.9 L« 4j
200 264 4X25 2SO 0.9 45
55 11-79 — — —
62 6-74 — — — —

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

Dec.

Dec BPMHMgL*A*
Ocl Black(A.&C.).

Sept Bristol Post

—

May Collins William,

May Da“A"
Aug. DatbMaB'A' 50p.

Jidy E. Mht Allied 'A'

Oa FleetHldgs.—
Now. GontonAGotch
Da Haynes Put)20p
M«qi Home Counties.
Fa Independent

—

July lot Thomsonfl-
Now. Unfc House 20p
Apr. L>oalD.PBSt50p

Apr (Meta Bdfetal^
June NewsA Sp. Dm..

OOqpwiMWsNog
Dec PortsmThiSwit.

RnaUedge&KPJ
Qct4Htae.044J*8H

285ad
360|
98

218

295
710
65m
239
205
M8
122
MS
415Jd
ISO
US
340
427nr
163
152
290
23S
97

|m
i&di

\i\
».9
U,

2ftA I

WS
158
M.9l
W.9
5.9

D.t

BJ8
\3.m

lM
1154

103
10.4

57B
73
160

91

Sfmo
n20
225
IS
dUO

£n,
SP
tHL2

.9(671

£!

SeoL Mar.
Jaa
Dec.

JWL

Ift
OcL
Jaa
Mar. SepU

Apr Oa
FA Scpdl
FA

Now.

Jaa

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Apr. July Assoc. Paper—
Oa Apr. Atal&Wibar?..
Dec. May Bemros*M .

few Natal PdUdaUta
Jan June iBrit Printing

—

July Brunning Grp—

.

July Oo.ResMc.W4j
June!Burnt

Mon
. JuMCatnlon IStr JJ

ft ^JcfttR^rSfc

'ftS'
n. DecJCrtipper (James).

Now.
Sept

NW April]

AprJEust Lancs. Ppr

Apr."
-
NA nftRckioT 97*

- Whcb&Ca lOp. 280
August GA teperL— K
Nov. May Geers Gross lOp. ltt

October ' Good Resass 10p_
May Jtov Harris* Cowie*.

Hbxnerprka Gm-
HCLP Group 5p

June IftXA.”'

ft Seel
FJiDnOgUvy£M.«.

SepL Apr.(0fh*sPapq;2ft>
Ttnuonius Hjeta

Aw. SeptlSaotcM lOp

—

Mar. OalSnftblDwfcflaOp.

Jan joMSmurfttOeffsai-
Jaa 8*94Transpartr* Pny

Jaa
Noe.
FA

iKteSftipp
AugJwadrfrogtnB UJ.J 265

Watnmghs
IftKtafetaASHkf 290

89
91
42

213

IDS
136
122
378
375
59
208
82
90
31
205
94
U3>d
50
195

205
105m
MO
3®»J
40
268
65

28
520
72
122
58
90

120
12

228ul

15S g04>
21! 142
51 *125
B.9 tmo
111 b45« «.o
U 472
U 4.72

»8J 19.0

20J 140
215 213

iiii
uJdo.79
1M 33
66f

13
Iffl 60
£9.33

in
aa 4o
u3Jtti23B
3J§ tt2,
UJf gl.15

gL6
145 02
ZU 19.0

33 296
95 QSIMj
51 Z0.35
A7

15J ItfO
Hi 33 .H Q26.4KI
6TU —
»1 g23
BJ 50
581 — ,
2Ub+15JH
3.M 16521
Hi 0275

PROPERTY

£ M
ft- SSfe.

Apr.

Noe. July]

Dec

ft: VMr
Jan Oct

FA
Apr. Ocl
Aug. Jaa
Dec Jw

Abano hws.5p-
AH'd London lOp.]

AHnoet London.
AmaL Estates

Praps. IOpJ

ML
OetabM

Mar. SepL!
JAJJ1
smNta

Ea
Juno

FA OcLj

3m. 6tov4

Jan Noe

OeWser
May N«w
July Sept

Oa

Oa M«.

July
Dec

Juanita*Dec
Apr. Dec
Apr. W.
Apr. Oa-
Jan July

DK.
May nw
AMjr

Srpt Ore

AustnKrit IDLJH
iBalrttow EwesSp
fe««*r(tR)Mp
fBHton tPevcy)

IstomiOiarlelSpI

brntei^taeLj
I Do. 12k CblHi
ferfxluoEsMiU
Capara Praps—

ICixtotacWZOp
3Che«erf»eld._J
|ChtxCM>'ryEsL.

She Estates.

Rlajuamp—
Clarke NicboHs-
teampt»Wd3S20p
fcw«lSea.lOp

Couwty Props.lOp.

DnsteCKaGrtL
OasjantHWgU.I
JaooDwCoranflJ
Dares Estates 10p

!

MJeoccra—~|
EtaAtobw-tol
Hidgs]^
|emv—Kin
lEstvProp. |nv-

fevecsUeifa—.|
pteNafttbLO-T

iRveONslnvsSpI
|bCtatartaa£J
MntagtaTnwl
JSTpwSndSOpI

Msoo'Al

lte^Set*l&J

tSSZSSt:
Jemryn Invest—

(CaK(M-P)lOp-
tovtg Properties.

OoSta*3ZQO(H&-
LandliwesL—-I

bandseen..-

Cml Pbw Stalbft
Lon. Shop Prop
DnStebrimT
k.9«5aH969U

MaHchepth..-.-|
MnrtwrtuphSp
Mnrinr Estates.

I

MclMTflfy lOp.

53 20
ISfl t!3

*141
TdAG
194

1S1 10
59 145
Ai 1S.1

167 5.75
7J B— , .

,

US 125 I MI 83

W - 1 _-{~

66)9.25
,

103896)

,
UO.O
5.75.

20*475

3.41 M5423
24 68 68
15 JIM
11 67(94)
24 17 323
14 68 10J
21 50117
ZJ 55123
26 14142
13 13343
21 52133
25 52106
17 52 161

72 *
21 34143
43 24103
5.9 23 7.9
10 74 07

H

19 160 (63)- — 227
33 *

21 21316
S3 67 52
2J 19 153
21 14423
12 5.7 204
3.7 32192)
27 21254
64 67 315
22 48110
20 65 19

J

- 3.1 -
- 19B46
10 34 2DJ0
11 14 28.9
63 69 -
1C 42113

43 14
.32 60 7.7

22 82(641
32 33 04*

I

w

Hi
62 172

8
10 168
22 124
MJ -
13192

4.1242
LZ -
4J 152
XI 234
3.9 384
24 364
34 132
66(9.21

,

2127.8
JUS OA*

SM.7
60

XT\

13(242

Mi

PROPERTY—Continued
Dtadmds

Fowl

Mar. Da
October

May NotJ
Mar Ai

July Oa

July FAl
Jtae

June Jan.

Mar-Ngv

Jaa Jidy]

Jaa AhJ
JA Juffl

Apr. Oa.

May Now.

April Set
Fee-Oct

Mar Sept

Jan. June]!

Jan June

Aug. Jaa

McKfg Sen. 20p
l+MurlandSeaSp.
Mduntleigh ...

Mnuivtaew 5p H
!Uudta>w[A.6JJ
NewCamvdnASa
mmbBm Prone.

.

jftsi-?eeNb5l np
lPeadiey
Peel Hfcfes.

.FlDNnAogndFn'
PropJfMg. & low

Prop, terl'taip.

Prpp. 6 Rev._
Prop. Sec irwSOp
tegaanProplp
Regalian
RegmcroulOp.

Da
Jane Dec,
June Dec|

FeteSept

March-Sept

Srpt
Apr Aug.

Rush itenpiM
Samuel Praps_
Snwwtrk twangw
Sax.IMrop.2tip.:
SleeaftHsA Piup.

.

KberauaSKLlOct',

•lough Esu
DaJ0%Com.90
Do. 8% Cwt. 91-9t|

SmAmvIi
Standard Secs -

.

SMaiCmkrlAJ
Dd 7% Cm uoW]

Stewart Naun Grp

Stock Con
PnagHKSL

FTIubn6Sia.il
5-On 17ocC».PI.75p

(Tops Estates lOp
December T0*01 Centre—

Apr. Nov. Trafford Park..
April Tnntof Prop-Sp.

May Sept Trust Secs. lOp
— Do. Oerd. Conv.

Nov. April Utd. Rtfll Prop.
July Mbfter 1Atari life

Mar July Warner Estate.
Apr. Oa Utamfcwd Inv. 2Cn
Sea May WrieMura DH2L

. OcL want & Cly P.

March WromsterP. 20p|
Mar. June Wtitttlngion Int

PMng» Prop taw..

fYoric Mount ..

SH
Dec Aug. BriLlCoom.-
May Dec Common Bras. 5%i
Oa. May Fisher (J)

— Gotass-tanenSl!
Sept-Dec Graig Ship Cl—
wt July Hurting Gibson.

»lay oa. lacotaauaop,
July Lon. (TSesK Frtrtl

JlXy AWtord Docks nj
Jnte Nav Ocean Transportl

J*i July P.A&DeMO J
Apr. Oa ReorUMSm-SOti
m Jidy Runciman (W.)
MJ8.0. 5euCWMrril2*o J
FebJuw Turnbull ScouXll

Pita

117
48

lOOuc
202
71
72

155
29

13

150

§5
36
8M
74
Zt
237
258
192
115T
19
IP*

110
£240
Ql?
148
127
38
187
43
265
31
OOP
67N
60
44
138TO
25
42
36

445id
60
390
360
C36**
uss
32
19*;

63

1‘S‘I

06
IW

3.4

20
1*438
37
45

UE PIE

9! 43.1
u as
U< 525
- 1x035

2M 4.0

625
35

lil 225
maos
1S4UB
J7«

Izas
c.12

33) 60
53ld44,

50

59
lsjn

1611
471473

18.7

3)6
7X2

BJ

Z9U
158

B^[
3JM

Fm
59

29

s3

»L0
43.0
245

(33

g28
0.7

7%l

4.7S~
048c
*5.18.
WNl
10“
925
0J1
ifL97

&o“
675
19.0

125
.

w*
4043
g067
Us
To

111
63.9

1 9.0

24
1.6

12

2/94171
X92SJ

68254
3.4237
3-2]

3.2 amU
24
6i

Z6l

U-71

174
4

057:

62
ta

132
lasjii

322

l
183

1?7
GUI
134
6

64ZL6

m.o
<E«|

77

43
MJ
(73
68 .

32 254
24 447
63

24 20

J

69
«C|

32J3L9

744
2.9

367

3J4?2
XO 19.0

1212

*
27)364

14

PPING
900 206 155 24 25 167
100 76 18 * IJ
116 W‘ 1283 4.1 3J 76
650 _ _ __

520 VI 308 1.7 81 162
92 71* 60 27 9J 64
49 5l5 1426 7.< 14/
31 A*&1 ww> __
143 75 75
58 mro — —
62
95 W9 1665

- —
232 9i 4108 1_4 6j an.
50
94
OT»

20.9

SO
042-

76
16
nj

360 <j1 60 — 24 —

SHOES AND LEATHER
t

II Graqi
Mr Booth—

Hradtanv Sum
Lambert H(h. .

iBrnfo.

as 30
19.91

”1

575
t73

D479

ST
Sf

8.M 4

1

S3 *3ll.7d
13)

SOUTH AFRICANS
Apr. SrptiAbertorn R0l3O
Sept Mar. AnpoAm. hu QJ

JMy BtaurRMHUDcT
Mar Sept DwckmSttts'A'Skj
September Gold Fids. P.2lVc

Jaa Aug. Messina H030.
Drc July OK Bazaars 50c
November Bn Tradwa -A50d

Dec July 56 Brews. 20cJ
May Nov. Hger OatsR1-.
May Now. Unisec20cts

73)
5.9

61
68
5.9

47
95
Lll
68
9J
15J

QU1

601 57
6oj 66

Aug Aikttts E

July Beales (

JtVyjBUmerL
Jmekjrpml

JuM

-JAIOed Textile...

(Atkins Brits.

—

,
(Jl) 20p.

Brcknan A. 10p_
iBriLlMtar

—

L'nb.ZCto.

Hc50p
JunelCtnts Pxtons

—

^iCaratauHtL—
Oa7%DtMB/7
Crouither (J->

—

iDawsonlrtl.—

.

JDnonfDMhO—
jtSoo Brothers Bast

&sriWIWyBfe-
1

,Fo5ter(John»_
.tewskr«BTonmZOp

HklongP'st 50uJ
ItTgwttiM.ZOp
Da'A‘2Qp

—

Ingram(HJlOp-1
Jerome (HidgsJJ
LeedsGrp
Lhter

TEXTILES

Ocd

Mri&ir— JuM
May Nov
Apr. Now.

OCL Mar
Ocl Mx
Jaa Aug
Nav. IM
Jaa JuM

Jan.

Mr. Ocd
Jaa JuM
May Dec
Jaa JuM
No*. June
SepL Apr.

Johr Orel
Jw Oa

J)a June)
May Oct

May FebJ
Mar. Ocl
Jaa SfpL„__
Jaa JuMStav
Feb.

51?Apr.

May
Apr. Noj^
Jaa JuMStroad
Jum Mow
May Oct

June Dec
Oa May

Lowe (Robert HJ
Lyles (&) 20p »
Madtay Hugh—
Martin LAJ20p
Milter IF.) lOp.
AAontfort
MiaXonBroslOpJ
Notts. Manta—.
Nova Jersey20p.

Parkland ‘A*—..
ReOweXitltZOp
RkftardslOp_
5E.E.T. 20p„
Severs IntlOp-

GUgntaUp.
iCopetslQi).

May Sirdar
OcLSman&TMmas

Sept SntaUawRlOp.
SaVdcaaU200

Oa Spencer (Geo.).
Stoddard ‘A’ 10t»

. Strand RHarOr-d
1. Sunnier (F.)—
SnrOemnWohey
Text'id Jny. lOp
Tomhinsons——
Toots!

Tor»Y50

Htti

252
82
92
82
76
48
58
69
55
95
sm*
29
M9
108
82
23
35
82
48
16U

300
64
100
32
27
97
63d)
39
50
34
41
190
52
74
35
17
75n
12
36
183
65
27
48>2
2®
14
75

5?
£
34
122
360
13

15*774
2£9 60

573
42
382

Oil
KJ|
|m
206

25
20
28

IdSJ

S5 42
59 33
68 g325

269 mEH —

~

47 65
J7J 62
19.9 h33

xs
20I

&4h«fl.75
an
21
95
32
93
25‘

<W0
19*
B5
Hi
68
59
84
59

19.9

27
157
19.9

214
25.4

»9

1£
881
59

249

0.1

fg
40
120
hL3S

to

XI
1.7S
04
33

13
d505

L8

07

2*

40
1

<7
1235 .

$?*

2.1

04
23

is

2-2)

a

2Jj

4B183
67 MU

,

47 0.91

llOJ «
7.1 80
lit —

67(52)
61(65)
49 65—
49.

61
169 0591

61 07*1

61 93
62

3.9

165
14
nx
7.1

671

68

61

,

98
[(BO

7.4H64)
1125

QMI
. 93
(60)
K40J

ir*

1254
93

931(52)

68

15.9
IfUD

P<M64
133(69)

IS

64

TOBACCOS
346fll 3Jaih608 3J4 67 43
128 SS735 28 8.1 U
110 H* 53 62) 69 23

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

tad I Dnr f JTM
Pike 1 d Hd CVrlGrt

Dec Jwiel ..
SepdAUto

r ^
Dec^ JiHyl

Oa ~ Mayi

Aag Mar.
SepL Aar.

DeCiAnspo-SooL
Aag Fi

Dec
Aug. Mar.

January
October

NJ.My4a
December

No*, taw
May [fee
Apr. Sept
Ap Jy 0 Jan
May Now
Fen-

Dec June]

fit*
-
- <M

dec
Jhl DecJ

AugJBriL

- MW
Sept Mar.

June

Aug.' tor.

Mar,

-
Sept

Man*

FA "tad

tag^FdJ

Apr

Apr.

Apr. Aug
Nat

Jaa
April

June DecJ
DK taSl
Jaa JM
FetL

Aon!
,

ss-
Sept Mar.

Jtr Aug
tagim

Ottobfr
Ma» -NOW

lAberdewn Trust

.

In-
1AHlance Imr.

tAUlanceTrust
iAItiftmd Irtc

Capicri.
lAlua investment _
[Ambrose tew. Inc
Do. Cap.

American Trad

-

American To. *6*

-. ftssgJa Am. Sea —
Anglo-tat Otu_
Da Asset Shs. _

In*. -
(bjArtawnedes tnc _

Oa Cap. 50p—
lAigo low (ASU

.

-JAshdmm lnv_
{Asset Spec*—
[Aumna Bah. lOp
Atlantic Assets _
teiwlvGKhrdJma
IBankers'lim.
Berry Trust

Tst_
Border £ SUuLllfej
X Am. £ Gen_.

Brush Assets
.jBriL Ema Secs. 5p|

tadLAGcaOttl
Brit. Invest-
[BromerlM.

,
levy.—

jCaotataiandGea

.
Da Cap 7tjp— _

(Caatrifa taft.lOp-4

-JCarMDM
Panlls. Ik. £L

J^tSroSH
ICMd Health £1 _.

City & Cora. Inc ^
Da Cap. (£1) —

(Oty&For. In*

at Oxford
6tad.

ICrra'atJapan 50p
female FfeiSsEI
(Dameflncl^^
WatCrolZp
babyTsL lnc£l
DaCaaSOp—

prajwo Japan™,
' Cans

RraEau.
Kb.tames*8241
iDra.on Prenker.

...Inc SOp.
Da Capital £1_

&Lba u
EdnbwghtaLTsL.
iMeipk..,
lOeoralm. Tsl _
:.._6G«
EnbQMn.6Siri.SS
(ghOmbro.-TtCt-
Eogitetenawtl..
Eog.6N.y.Tnrg
Em '6 Soot. tar..

EtaMyComUl-
OaOefdSOp—

,.'.iC.64iafflP-
[F.&C. Eurotriwa.
iFaoulyinv To

April

i. JwwjCAy
AugJCanUnenfl

MayjDnateeC I

JiMOonfeei

AngjEtecti

127
67
69
450
63

311
290
65

327
93
91
191
5IP*
342
113
106
64
140
3®S
27

127
95

IBS
128
222
139
UO
85
348
24

240
2S0
59
sue
47
67

63Sad
133
ZM
361
57

250
3**
363
105
156
393
647
256
48

327*
397
304
223
84
24
272
&2

690
146
206
92
SO
81
2U
425
E20
189
75
UO
185
342
Sill
82
148

9J 144
Hi 185
47 0156
SI 1123
2X

5

73
215 638
25 * 303
ZS5 78

59 235

li.7 53
69 5.9

23 23
208 64

611 Q13%)
47 b.9

213 slfl5
Xi03
01
too
18
33
10
24
149

291aiMj

on

9B

1 254 088m
215)166

08
20i 153
215 g60
1SJ -
3JJ 178
Hi 345
213

208

B.9

El
21!
13Ji

212

£7

151
95
Hi

Hi
23
7J
47
7J

199
s.g

B7
212

}

M9(

58

<WS6)

U185

tia

10
585

40

1*122.14

M30
BJ
085

1X0
788

425
..0.85

'H?
M
QI5c

1*0-7%)
60
(23
20
19.71-

tun
&09

199)163

L« 58” 39
32
39

1M X2

173
02
52

17.1

34

38
167

113

7s
32
36
12
69
0.1

45
09
34
3.9
44
47
52
38
63
8.7

28
18

16
,
39

18.7

4.6

133

L4
54
52
08

Si
9.7

14
53
X*

58
1*2

«
06
34
66
58
19

if
4.5
4.4

2 b
75
S6
0-*
06
6.1

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. OIL AND GAS—Continued

PM Stab Price

tayjiFeb.

tay
S*PL Apr,

Apr. Aug
Mar. SepL
Maw
Dk

tar-to
Apr. Nov.

m

JuMFi

JunrtGen.
JuMGen.

May Not

Dk Juhr

Oa Mm.
dug Air
Sept Mte,

0<t "Apr-
Dec
Jra.

Mar. Aug!
Jute *o)i

Apr)

Jai OetJ

Mar. Sept

Jute Dec
Jute Orel

October
SepU Apr,

Mar. June!

No*.

May
May Nov.

Jtdy FebJ
Nm. Jon.

Arad
,

Apr. OrtJ

Aug Feii

DKtay
October

June Ja_
Apr Oct

Dec Jute
May Dec
June Dec
June Dec
Sept Mar.

Jute

_
Jan-

Mar. SegJ
Sept.

Feb. Jute
May

Jaa Aug|
Aug Mar.

Feb. Oct

Jaa

Fathon6 Gen. 5p

.

Fed ChoVxtr tans..
First Scol Am.
FteirirwAinertaft.

Hr-nflWteuirSfe
Oct Finifaig Enlttyrw

Fte«i*gF» Eastern.

Trio*sf*rdjr*n?Ta
Fjemrog Japanese
Do'B

FtenuTiQ Men....-
FtaMgOwwfiU.
FinningT«h. I*.
Ftentng Itaveroal J
Foreign* Col ...7)
F.U.6.I.T.(R025)J
Fidcruni Inc

.

Do.Cro.2l2P—
Funfinvest Inc_
DaCro

j.T. Glottal (tec £1
6.T. Japan ..._
On. ConsolDM.
General Fonds
Da Conv. lDp—

.

Gra Investors
.

1. Scottish—1. Sfhkkv Uijo
Glasgow SHitai.
Globe tew
Greertrtar Inv
Gresham Hse. —
Group Investors...

Hambros
HHI rPMip)
lodepwnuem tar.
Inv. hi Success
Investors' Caw. —
Japan Assets lOp

! Jersey Gea Q _
Oa Jos HoWngs

Jove Imr. Inc lOp
Da Cog 2p

Keystone lnu.50p
Lake View Inv.
Lane & Lon. Inv.

,

Law Debenture
Leda In*. IncTOp
DaCro 5p

Lon. Atlantic
Lon. & Cart 50p ,

Lon. & Lennox
Lon. 4 Lomond..
Lon Pnidrrtkai „

Lon. & S'clyde ...

London Trua
Lowland Inv
Ma.GDudlbK.lDp.
Da Cap. lOp
Da 2nd Dial lie 1IU

. Da Cap. 4o
kwrate, & 1d.n

.

Meldrum Inv,

Merahants. Tst
taidWyndlnv.TsL.
Monks hnwest
Mont Boston lop

I
Do. Warrants
Mcorgaic Inv. Tst.
Moorside Trust
MurrayCaiedontar
Do“B"

Apr. Nov
Jaa SepU

Apr. Aug

May Deel

Jaa tag!

Dec Jrn
May Dec
taie Drul

June Dec-

Dec July

Jan. Aug
June Nm.

DecSept

Aug Fi

Apr. Ocl)
Oct Mar.

SepL U»,
Apr. Nov,

Oa
Aog Mar.

Apr. Nm.

Dec taH
Oa
Mra.

fe Oct

*v.
June'

'

Drc

S ?5J
Dec

Dec

Dec JnteJStewK

&June
June
tag Mar
Feb. Aug,
Apr. SepUYi
July Deaf
Dec Junes

1991 120 .

f:&a
U N42Sf
Li fc«

151 78
23! FIS
Li 285 .

3toi F1751

151 275’

1&7 7.0
,

187 H215
XU 675
HI 224

'wi ar 1

235 i486 j

47 X4
68 75
15i ffl.5

154

Murray Gfandevon.
Murray Northa-
Da-fr

Murray Western _
Murray Western B.
NegttSJLSUSl..
Hen Ats.hr. To Sftp.l

New Court 50p__
New Oarten Oil Tst

New Item (1983) ta.
Da Cap. £1 —

,

Da Write

Nth. Atlantic Sec
.

,

Nth. SriL Canadian.
Noth Sra Assets Slfe.

Ntlm. American-
Northern Secs ....

OU&Asaoc Inv-
Outwidi Inv
FrocmaMeobTsL.
RIT* Northern.
Da Warrants

—

«*- Raeburn
LRmhts&lscCap.
-. Rraer* Mac.
Rhwr Plate Def. _
Robeco (Br.) FBO _
Da Suh.Sh-iF15
RoHnooNVFlSO-
DaSMtShteFE.
RwraieyTrust

—

Rorrrto NV F1J50
[Raserthnbod lnc_

,

OaCap

VssffbLi

ISeoL East Inv J
Scottish Inv
Scot* Merc A

—

&ot Mort. ATsL
_ National.
JScot Morlhetn

.

AllianceTsl
.

.

T^f~>Inv.SQp
„. _ ' lnclS&
SPLIT Cap. 10|
Stevon EwMn* 11

SDotan Far East!

3J4

AprilBL A

mrsJ

31

&D5 14105

UiU 11) 27

hl8 101 XI

X&

14

I
Stack | Frio

Jaa JuMBurmah El 162
Fra Aug DoBteLa91/9b E76

2X£dedoaitaOH.£l 150
nCowitehtflL 276
KandecuRcs- 135

JAa tay Cartels Caod lOp 197
Jaa Aug Century lOp..,. 76
Aon( Drc OuneriiaH ta- 73
May OKOuneitemePH. 114

Jute OFr.PVMesB. 03%
VOairanVtaHL. 79
5CkrffOi!£l —. 65
-FOo.&tv. A BO
KtydrPrtralniDt 120
fCoHrasIK-llOc. 34

. . . - IConendPttNL. 11
15-1 - 3tawta.ta.to-. 190- - fCrodaPetlOc 90
1721- VDonetRnCSl. 18

VDoubie Eagleil- 27
E.SMtwIiMtte. 76
MMxxghSecs. 107
IJEgTtenOVIxaa) 295

April DecEKrteCtaUll2%> 27
HtoowSoros US- 5
VEixnpa 22
VFjUmouth Pttll . 38
NFtalrRe*, SO
Jfloyti Oil lOp . 7&

Garlic Oil..... 35
NL50c 82

IteGHbal Nat Res- 43S
Goal PrtSp 96
MritdnwuRefl. 57
kflairaa PeL ha. So 102

Aoni Hwwnlte'GBlXk 168
teHrtoMEjqrCS U

Jidy Nov)Hunting Prlrol . 180
Jan Jutef to Bfe Cwia B97_ £100

k-ICCOillOp— 30*:

. Feb Andimp ConL Gas Q1
118 \ Mar Wjf&i 8bcGO»9MMO|£HBJ:

telai iwXiiii* Prig

.^Invent Energy
May OctUaclBOn Ecplre-Q ..

— [Urfasm Dritlng

Oa June)KCA Ini

KCA Drilling....

K\ £ UKm

=

FLon Am Engy NV
flan Art Ewgylavs.

Uay-dcl. LASMO.
May-Oa LASUOrifeTHfe

^Magellan Pn
bUaviPrtMNdslOc
nitranPa Kfe

June Dec. fMomr 01 AS025
iy Moray Firttl-

fNrwCojrtHaSo
June Norsk H. Kr 100

VOffshora 10c

-

•Ohio Res..—

,

May Ort WAEasPiedSOJD-J
HMfceUtaatevL.
teOrikt
tTOtpreyPet...
tePallisrr l mil—
VPeitnine Res...

Dec Petrotm I2>aa
tePetrolina SA..
vPclPcl£ 1

'

June Premier Com. 5o)

Ranger OiM
May Oa Final DachnJO.

t^ftKPel USS5
VSAS0LR1

,

May VSantosAOJZSc^
Karoo
WScertroResN

.

vtSheoTrao

B

;
Nov. May Shea Tran. Reg

l
Feb Aog Da7%Pf.£l.

|
Jaa Apr. Sdkoiene

May KouSuNStResdOp
— {Sovereign Oil

.

— nSwraBroiBag
— VSirauMASUS-

teSuxnasb PeL.

,

_
I Apr. Oa reraro AWbCuv..

— roaslUPeUotera

= SSSSSSI.
May Nm. Triceirtrol—

—

Nm. May Ubratrar.—

—

— VUfin-rinrReslI-

teWeefcsAust.-— Wrote tffmd*) 10c

— Da (Aust)lOc.
— Utotfort Pets 11
— fWooctside ASOc.

Z75
77

156
45
40nl
asm
£655
293
550m
185

SI;

70
133
40
33
£48%
Ul4

100
39
235m
120
50
22
35
106
£71
90
45

677
£30%
95
250
460
205
366

TS
180

iB
36
18

137
310
49
£67
23
272
97
210
630
66
72
Z38
240
27
78

mwa|u£|

68| 3.4

•1

*S

7J

68
2911
18.7

187
199

KU2|

»8)

3.W

199

119.9
1312
2R«
1X12

19.9)

9275

0.3

0.75
,

*30*J

061

28
a is

LO

80 ,

Q10%i
002
10.6

1^
h

08%fl9X

tQLSc
*178
275
3.75
05100

110
,

141bS

02 5c

2S.SvQ
1

l*%|

»9UsQ#lJ
123

3.75
WV295

triDPA)

Q28c
08c

12X8,
49%J
tTO
05

Q4V4J

8.4

115.0

QlOc
0X8

58

X7l

6.V 8.4

eBfl -

2.UI71J1

64123
06
09
1X2

8.jj

36«

2T\

(7.1

01
261

3L5
0J8

38

mi)

7.5
14(223

57 73

66 .

10 45.7

£T*
93

OVERSEAS TRADERS

-I *

DecJScoL

Jmtejseairttles

Throg Growth
Da Cap. a
Throgmorton
Tar. Invest. Inc.—
DaCro
rans. Oceanic

—

Vftune Invest

TrptevesLIncSOp
Da Capital El —

lUSDeteCorp—
Wring Resources.
’.Cw-fcTevrallto.
tergrss lnv.£l_

iyVantertiQtum 5p.
WltH Inv

’eonen Inv. .

.jYorlo. & Lancs—
jYoungCoMnvXl.

Aug[
N

«

M
208 325
ZL2 *s28
68 28
23J 33
II 32
151 42
7^279

471 65
19.9 105
28S 105
111 254
K7 13.4

0.37
1

3.10 652
215 0.9
73 6145
66 20.0
20 6 085
206 225
18 7.25
78 120
235 467

8 8
13 4i
11 21
XJ t
XI 38
12 33
11 50
18 7J

1X7

10 60
102
0.6

61 27
12 32
0.7 161

10 59U 15
12 12
as t o
10 15
10 3.0
1£ 51
XI * .

xol 4.U

Jaa June)

Mt
August

African Lakes-.,
BnihvidKThaiKliu]

Boustead lflp_.
Crosby House

—

Finlay IJames).
Gill & Duflns—
Gt NthaQO—

.

HmiK.Cros.Ell
InchcapeO—
Jacks Ufm.
Lonrho.—
Mitchell CottS-.
Nesco Invests.-
Ocean Wht&.2Qp
PaCsoa Zoch ltip

,

Da -A
- WV IOp]

Sne Dnty MS05
Steel Bras.——
Tozer Kems 20p.

27
19
75
13®
135
170
£65
725
285
38
UO
39
80
38
149
149

_s*370
2S

ZU
mo
235
1077
20.6

233
152
68
66
51
152
73

38.10

UL7
111
11(

h

XI 112)581

mm;

1258—
49M

.

SS*
1

18.15
1032
98
362
70
295
43
45 r
:KL8cf

113

21
11

ti
06
151
06)

I

2-4

5M

191
61]
9J:

mln
«J|

63 43)

out

1165
102
k&tij

23.053
BUI

|4|

1)14.91

4.9
4.9

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palrri Oir

Price If! UK
lAnglo-Indanes'a-I

For Barlow Hldgs

SepL BertaralCfe
Feb. Jidy CastleOekl life—
Apr. NM. Cons. Pta«sMS(£5

Jan Grand Central 10p..— HW7ISMSUfr.PI.USl
Nov. May HigMamte M50c ..

Apr. Nm. Kuala Kepong MSI.
Jaa Lda Sumatra lOp

Dec. June MaUkoff MSI

—

Av. Oa VMaiay Plants MSI
Dec. Rrghtwtse lOp
— Rowe Emms fan. lOp
— IfSMgHHN-lraaZ1^

Net

108 [19JB3f 132 | • | 4.1
see France-Land
127 19.4088

| 8 I 18
650 47 148 161 X]
90 19.9 vQlDe <T1 32

166 *U wg®*J

85 ISi v012iJ
287 68 488
100 29.11 vQ7tec

58 12 vQ18c
215 69 410
57 68 08
Zld — u—

Finance, Land, etc.

Teas
August |AssamDooars£l. 300

November Lawrie Plants El &I«a§
Sn» McLeod Riesria _ 190m:— Da8taO*PLI99MZ 118m

«« Nov. Morana 305
June fWilTiamsonU-.- 235

MINES
Central Rand

Frbnuwy (OratanDeepRl-J

Apr
Feb. ^Akroyd

December
Aug- (tar

October

M*

Jan-Sept
Mar
Fea 0a|

June
Jul

-.
Mar. SeaL)

October

Feb. tag|
e

June

Oa Mi
September

,

Feb. SepL|

Arad
April

Aug Mar.

November

JutetBritanula

Feb
Jaa

Oct)

Nm,

fte
November

Msy

-
Fea
September

^Marth)Mexieo

Sect

October

-io
Dec.

May Sept
May NM.

May

March Ooj
Mta

July Bed

Apr. Aug|

Stack

lAbingwotth lOp
{Arttern Hume

... Simthers.

tMtarou Fates.
AmboBiMdgsC-
DasCCMWO..
Aigyle Trust—
Authority Inv. 20b.

SE38S
OotpcP/EJ—

, :

Bonusbond—

—

BremraTst —
Arraw-

....jyTnuL.
_i*»ACroefl- i

. Enemy Fla 10b.

iduarfrb^'SvWD
ExcoInLlOp— !

Ex Lands lOp _
(Frandmuafarg 1

KambroTrtrtL-
Hampun Tit 5p-
•HawParSS:
HrabnraJtamfig., I

Mad Fa Alra. (fe..

W. tov. T*. ta. a .

Investment Ca

.

KakunkSf-.—
KHJocfcSp.
Oa Dm. W. 5a
MtctfaTtaorUfe. 1

Kvwtxi lOp—....

MP&tescte'nBb
London liw. 5p

.

Lon. Merchurt-
Da Defd.—
Da7tafritajnii%i i

M iG. Group-- j

Majetf* invs. LOp
UroanCigCortiL 1

Martin (R.P.I5P !

Mercantile House j

itotDmlMb. i

Merc Tram.Talp. !

Mexico Fund Int. !

MfHinroGipPtgN. :

Mills & Allen— :

H-M-C-limlZIjp.
Hn-orttimSds !

0TL25C
Ocmm Cool Inv.

ParairteeJ8p
Pwfc Place Ittv.

Sri tfc Ptg ftj Pit . |

teernunesZ>20.
'

E £41<pc Ami. 1

Snath Bras. „
ToIuxSAHm 4

UtdDroiTKbSfe. 1

Meflpoo) liw

fVeteertw ter. 5p
prwifnlmUfe-
VuleCanolOp. :

m
158 363
235 sl50

. QU O
Jli: Q516
735 10 , ,

48^ Ibj 6sj264

-J
™

19.4+17

248 05c
- u6ffl

3-JS 225
59 068

IBP

U.95
hKLOmmi

4SQ360
Q71cM3

Oa Sdwemi
MayS

130
0.75

QWe

h075
108
S2S

omos]
IMVsl

[124

19S5I

TM|
Or | ftl | F|*

If 2.|u7
58| 5355
23114^7)

£3 54U3

u

161 3.9)23.4

Feb. East Rand Pro. Rl..

Feb. Randhxu'D EsL R2
SmMr&JkkHMC-

Aog FebJWesl Rand Rl

—

£18>2 23 EJ -
ElOtg 29U —

. ,

£83 lfltllDOd ZA 7.7

370
564 2061

Eastern Rand
May Nov Bracken 90c _

jtebans Moddldfl 5c|

East Oagga Rl __
ERGO RO.50 —
iGrewrakf 25c—
[Kinross Rl
ILeslie 65c

ehfAlanetate R0.25

.

15 Ahtean Ld. 35c_.

[Vlakiontein 70c

—

WintaHhaak Rl—
Wtt. Nigel 25c

—

232td
239
305
457
928

E13tad

278
471
225

159

208
15E
47
310
118

mQ20c

Q64c

52|

m
3Jfl Q59c

Q75c
045c
Q4Uc

2X

162

25| 80
2.W 7.4

80
134
86
93
1L7
9.7

Far West Rand
4710270c
206 0590c
47 qlpc
47 0200c
47 0285c
158 015c

j. Deemraal R&20..
I Doarnfontetn Rl .

x Driefaraem Rl ....

ElandsrandGId.aiq

f. EtsburgRl
^ Hanebeest Rl _
j. KJoo/ Gold Rl—
i. UbanonRl
) Soutiwaal 50c .

—

s StilfmarinSOc..-
L tfml Reefs 50c—
L Venterspost Rl...

c Western Areas Rl

L Weston Deep R2J
ijZmJpan Rl

970
£35%
205
E1AV
*g»a
796
265

£221,
£371,
Ol'j
£741,
£101*
398
£33
862

O.F.S.
Sort.(Free State Dev. 50c

Dec. F.5.GedukJ5Qc._
Nm. HarmouySOc

- LoraineRl
Det Pres. Brand 50c..
Dec. Prrs-SteynSOc-.
Fob SL Helen Rl

Nm. UnrseHl
DecJWdkoni 50c.—-
DeeJW.HoKfirtB 50e_.

625
£271*
£Mm
414

£241;

912
£327*

iSM
47 Q330c
47 Q300cl
151 Q330c
2tt6 10250c
BJ 0950c I

47 Q180c
11 QlOc
ISi W5t
47|Q128c

IB 050c I

1 9.5 WlOc
XX 0235c

j

361 2.1

2.7]

H w
4

163
9.7

7.9

11
14

4 I 9.0
Lfi) 67
U| 7.9
LO) 5J

12.7

75
U.4
IS
78
67

10) 47

476 Finance
[Alex CrapSA 51 .501 123

OIL AND GAS

July Ang Am. Coal 50c..

Jly. Anglo tuner. 10c

.

Oa Ang Am. GoURl
J Feb Aug. Angkxraal 50c—
Jaa Jute Charter Com. 2t>..

Dec. Cons. Gold Fields.

May East (tend Con. Up
May Center40c—.

—

Sec Gold FiefcBSA. 25c.

Oa JolxjrgCenLR2.
Aug Feb Middle Wrt 25c _
Mar. Oa MmorusSBDXAO
Mar. Sen. New wits 50c

—

NM. Oa Rand London 15c.

Jaa. Jute fendMr PiqB-H
Aug Feb SentnatlOc..—
July Jaa Tvaal.Cim.ULRl..
SnL Apr. U.C. Invest Rl

—

Sept M*r.|V09eH2iae-„.-.

Feb

£151,
tnu
nxh
£40
2J7
540
24
£U*W

£83
£10%
655m
580
32

745
829
£28
£UV
180

975 -
95 1Q415C
95 KPSOei
2Di1042Sc)
310 0112c
45flllSjt
45 toeaEi

361 MQ7-5c|

&8Ql«c
20.6 QUOc.
19.9 108®:
47 Q315c
47 118

19.1 245
73 gXlS
XU Q175e
59 QSOOc

19.9 0850c
47 080c
3TD Q22c
5.9 Q50c

Hit -
12911 C35c
151 QlOOc
U 0260c
158 1Q130c|

BijGQlbc

2S

67
9.9

88
69
182
7.1

3.tf 7.9
86

-
32) 5.4

26 6b
XI 65
16 68
X9 68
28 39
za 46
181 4.4

20
LB 5.1

5a 28

Jaroary

July Ore.

NM Otyl

Jan JuM

[riAmOB FkfcZfta.

AnvHPet20p-
StAra.&teg,J(fe-
jttAtlamic Res..

AtLnusRes InL.

raOerketey Expri.

IBranon £1

&tL&imwlOo.
MHCMtoCnO.
Bnt. Petroleum

I Da ent Pt. Cl
Bntori 10b
(BranswieliASl
tWJaltalrCO®

40 -J —
60 nt — * — -n.

<2 - — _ —
535 — —
50 — tern raTO —
58 mm V mro Mi

30 ZB 9 4- — —
200 - — —
285 235 i£i 13 M
245 _ . - — —
430 59 t20 25 19 6.7

78 2Bh 56% * 102
220
8 -

5 ’ u99 £2 64

24 - -

Diamond and Platinum
MtatAngte-Am.iM.50c _|

Oct DeBeersW. 5c ...

Aug Do 40ocPl. R5
Oa impatePtai 20c.
May Lydrnburg I2ht.
May)Rus.PlAl 10c..„

£70
543d
925
790
530d
670

9510590c
3 H OTPsC
47 Q2Mc
59 085c
3 K 040s
ISi 054c

231 58
3.2 an
*127

19 61
4 4.4

0.9 4.7

221

10*1

Centra) African

MtatFdCten Rh 50e . _ I

May Wtatue ON ZX1
. (

Z-unCra S80024.J

:Q70c 1 4.21236
tasc o5j t

35

An integrated appraacn so invesinroni and Imanee

NINO
THENimSECURITIESCOlLTO.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nikko House. 17 Codliman Street.

London EC4V 5BD
Tel. 248-9B11 Telex 884717

MINES—continued
DMdnb

] |
trot] D*

]
Prig 1 Start, | Pncw ] rt | tat |Cw

Australians

Nov.
May

Apr.

Apr

[Allstate Eroin NL

NBtadfHill Mms.
fiend Corp
IPBoawMlIelKiN

Nm •CRASOc-;-.—
VCarrBoydZOc.
Central Krtgarabi

Central Paeriie.

Coopers Res NJ-
CnnaderOU.

—

Cutus Pac Nl
Eagle Carp 10c

.

VEnoeror Minn.
TEmrunir!Oc..
fEMcurnrGItf U*n-
GMKdgooriir2Sc.
Gil Eastern limn,
jV&coi Vkttna Gold
(HaamaNW
WHiH Minerals NJ-
Wlntol Mxvng ...

Wlvrohoe Gld NX-

Od

Oct Apr

May Nm.

MCalbara Mm 20c.
WCeywea E«i. .

WKtehener NL 25c
WMeetalharra 25c

.

WMetaK E< SOc...
Wmura-Um20e-
taMIM Kkkn50c.
WMincarp 20c .. .

MhvAtMs£*ul25c
WNewrarui 20c -

NovtaNwthB Hill 50c
Nth. KaKnirtl .. -
OMbndge 50c-
Otter Expln NL —
Pacrttc Cooper

.

PancontT 25c...

Pan Pacific PebNL.
Jtawp NghEmbiSi

Apr. Oa. PrroWiteendSOc
Pefcart RnNL .

Rnwsori 50c

—

Do DHd
Samantha Eiptar NL
SannraiErolarNL.
snuusoOc
Sara el GwakaN.L
Sthn. GoldlieM.
Southern Pacific _|

VScdtanillhbanSc-
Swan Res 20c _.
United GukMelds.
West Coast 25c.
Western ConL 50c

Oa Mta WeaaMiwng50c..
- VWhkn Creek 20e..

— (WYark Resources.

Apr- Nh.

Jute
Mar

JanJi

Oa June

|Ayer HiUmSMl

.

Gafci&Bteel2i*r.
GapengCan.—
Hongkong —

.

June JuMJantar 12lsp
]

September [totwnting VMOJO.
Jan JunaMaitasa Mng 10c.

{Pahang
Pen^raien 10p

—

June. Jan.|Petaling SMI—
Jaa Aug Sungei Bert SMI.

- JfSapmue Crap MSI
— (taniong 15p

SepL M».WTm**iilTinSUl-
jTranOh SMI

19
42 _ —
27 —
19 — — —
44 _ _
78 _ QlOc 4

144 11; TtUOt LI
338
72
35

1L3 iQ3c —
_

30 — — —
jjtj - — —

18ii — — —
225
15 _
15 S<

182 _ ran

186 — —
28 _ __

600 28' hOlOc 4
17
11 ...

23 _
40 — _
22 -ra

111, — —
58
21 _ _
19 _ _
«H — rara.

42 _
S3 141

33 —
233
15

123 Q5c 0

4
36

— — —
193
66
72

»]({ Qt* 4

704 07c 17
43 _
77
88

- 4- —
9
66

— — —

418 UJ 05c •

252 QlOc •
235 _
591. ra-

38 — __

67 _ _
46 _
19 _ ^ra

13 _ _
9

22
42

- 4- -

121* — vraw

16 _ r.

24Qd 3a Q2c
166 _ —
24 - — —

Ins
210 ZU t09Sc LB
125n W7< —
400 2S< 708 11
575 (itl 710 *
16 61 15 07

225 7K 01
68 71)1 vQIXe 0.1

45 7? 11 -
580 17< 18
320
215
50

7J
51

9-74

XJ
LI
4

120 K« 43-5
135 ZU vQ5c 1.7

260m IB vQ90c U

rw
Ct's

7.7

15
OS

18

U

Miscellaneous
IMnhal Mines—
WAngto-Dominion
WAnglo IHd. Dev..
wCotoy Res Cora.

Ain. FebJctuB. Munch. 10c.
Sept-Feb iHampion Areas lOp

1

MPHigharaod Res-
IHgmeaabrMta-aSl.
NorthgateCSl
R-TZ. -

[Sabina I ndsCSl
For SranlMwst .

— [tFTara EvjMnST _I

60 -ra __

65 raran —
7© _ _
ISO — __
460 47 t060c u
222 »7 3.75 2.1
195
£20*a 1i Q20c —
32S 977 -
572 9! 1178 2-9

£128>z 93 l#¥* 323
75

to we Qi

7.1

52
13.4
35
4.7

03
53

2l
42
LI
98

23

0.7

?3
(7J

708 |
-

1
- l-l-

NOTES
Unless Otherwise indicatedl pikes and net dhiidrmk are In pence and

are 2Sp. Estinwwd price/tanwigs ratios andcovenare
based on tales annual rebuts and areourts amt where possible^ are
PdMed on Mlwwly figures. P/Es « rifimiird on "net”
dutrtuiuars bass, earotags per share being eomraited an raofk aftee
laavian and wii liiivid ACT where appKraMr: bracketed figures
iterate 10 per cent or more dlKerenoe if cataibud on “i*f”
Uombobon. Cowers are based on -martnum- dhtrttutlon; «Ws
compares got* dividend costs to profit after taxation, evdudtag
exceptieoal prafitrtlOMS but including estimated extern of otfsrttable

ACT. YieMs are based on mdCbepnces are grots, adMtedU ACT of
30 per cere and aBow lor value 0» declared dntribution and rtgbts.

"Tap” Stock.
Highs and Lows marked thus have been adpnted to atfcsw lor rirtds
Issues tor cash.

T Interim unee Increased or resumed
Interim since reduced, passed ra deferred,

tt Principal and interest tax-free to uon-resitenCs on apphralion.

4 Figures or report awaked.
Not omcuityUKLitud.drahngsiwnidned under Rule 163(4X1).

4 USM, not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subeected M
same degree of regulatwn as listed securities.

II Devri Mi under Ruir 163(3).

d Price at time of suspension.

9 kvkcuted dtwdeod after pendmg scrip and/or ngtev Issue: Cover
retatws to prewtaus dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or rrragamsatlon in progress.

4 NM cfinpjrrtr.

4 Same interim- reduced final and/or reduced earnutgs imkcaiett.

$ Forecast ttwdend; cover on earnings updated by blea taurim
ttllvirtid
Cover allows Igr corwersirai M stares not now rantaag lor dUdrndS
or rthtfong only lor restneud dividend.

X Cmw does not allow lor sluwes wtwch may aha rank lor dMdeadal
a future date. No P/E ratio usually prowded.

8 No oar value.

B-Fr. Belgian Francs- Fr. French Francs. 4# Yield based on
assumption Treasury BiU Rate stavs. unchanged wnil maturity el stock,

a Tax free, b Figures baaed on prospectus or other official estkimr.
c Oats, d Dnndrnd rate paid or pawbte on oral of r*pH*t carer
based on dwoend on htfl catutra. 0 Redetrouoa yteid. f rw ytttd.

g Assumed dniidmd and yirfit h Assumed dhndend and yield alter scrip
issue ] Payment from capital sources, k Kenya m Interim Higher than
prevrats nidi. ngats, «ne pendmg 4 Earnings baaed on oreUmkiary
Item- * Diwdend ano yurid exclude a speoaf paymenL t Imkcaud
dtwdmd: cover relate*. 10 previous dividend, P/e ratio based on latest

»• rornmgs. Forecast tduiifcfid: caw based rat previous year's
earrtngs. v Subiert In local tax- * DMdend cover * excess of 100
limes, r Dnndrnd and yteid based on merger terms, a Dnridmd and
yield racludr a uroui payment: Cover does not .ape* 10 special
paymenL A Net dhndend aad yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deterred. C Canadian. E MMununn tender Wrier. F Ohndtnd and
yield based on prospectus or attire official estimates for

2983-84 ( Assumed dnMud and yield after pending sen* andter
nohts issue. H DMdendand yield nosed on prospectus or Mharatnclal
eswMHes far 1900. K Figures bated on prospectus or other official

estimates for 19H2-J&. M Dnndtad and yleW based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1963. N Dhndend and yield bated on
prospectus or other official estimates lor £982-0). P Figures based
on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1982. B Gross T Figures

Z Dividend touri us due,
Abbrcvtatnos: vd ex dhndend: k e« scrip Issue: «r ct ngbls: ia ex
It; rt ex capita] dntutuitioiL

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

ThefoBowkig is a selectoi of regional ana Irish stocks, the latter being
tanked m Irrifi currency

Alsanylnw.aOp..-
BtNTwtr. EU-SOp-
Ceragfi Hoseil...
FlnSay PVg. 5o._ _
Hlgsons firevr.-

Holt (Jos) 25p... .

1.0.1*. Stnc £1
;

Pearce (C. H )

64
TUX-
001*
37m
88
918
130
475

For Grrag ire Shaping

Nat •>VS. 83/89... £876 +>•
Fm 13% 47.-02 £451* +'»
AHwsrwGas. - 88

205
Canon 'PJ.t 1M -1

75
HPHMf HHte-l 17
Irtrti Ropes . „ 57 44

81

Untdare..
, „ 74 llPiu

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

House of Fraser..

-Irors"

LC.I
LadxOhr
Legali Gen.

—

Lei Service
Lloyds Brad,

Lthr
London Brick
Lucas inds —
-(irans**

.

Mrig-ASpncr...
Mutant] Bank
N.E.I

j

Nra. UdesL Bank
P&ODkL
Plessey—
Racal Etta
RNM

1

Rank Orq. Ort£
Reed(mm |

Soar. ,.

T I

Testa
Threw EMI

.

Trim hone . _ ...

Turner & Neman,
Urakrir-

Utd Drapery 22
vseken 1 12
Woolworih Kfd.4 30

Property

BnL Land
Cro Combes

-

Land Sec.
MEPC...
Peratay--
SanxH Progs._
Tgmo&city

Ota

grd. Petrofcwn
Burma* on _
ChartrrtuU J 9
KCA
Premrer
Shell

Tiicertrol—
. — ...

Ultramar ....

,

Minn
CharierCom I 28
Com- Gold

] 58Lonrho
| 9

RaT.Zmc I 62

“ftecent Iwuos" and “Rights” Page 22
This service b avaUaMe to every Company dent In cm Stock
Exchanges thronghoof the United Kingdom for a fee of £700

per annum for each security
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar may be at a taming point
8Y COLIN MILLHAM

It is always difficult to decide
the time when a critical point in
a currency's fortune occurs. Early
October may be remembered as
the moment when the dollar
finally succumbed to economic
factors, such as the large US.
balance of payments deficit, and
took less notice of highly vola-

tile figures like the U.S. Ml
money supply.

U.S. traders have previously
been reluctant to sell their own
currency in spite of attempts in
Europe to mark the dollar down
on economic factors, but now
seem keen to lead the way, par-

ticularly on the Chicago futures
market.
The gliding dollar hit certain

chart points as far as the EMM
in Chicago was concerned, and
this prompted more selling, lead-

ing to dangers of a vicious

circle, although dealers in the

Far East and Europe were often

reluctant to continue the trend.

This partly reflected fears of a
reversal when the U.S. market
opened once again, but also

pointed to rumours of a pos-

sible cut In the Bank of Japan
discount rate to 5 per cent from
5} per cent, and the reduction
of J per cent to 9 per cent in

London clearing bank base rates.

A rise of $2-3bn in Ml money
supply the previous week was
larger than expected, but un-

like earlier figures failed to

generate too much concern, as
Ml remained within the Federal
Reserve's target range, and wtf
expected to show a fall of up to
Slbn last Friday.
The Federal open market com-

mittee met, and traders looked
for signs of easier monetary
policy, but the large injection

of liquidity on Thursday and
Friday was probably a technical
manoeuvre, since the Federal
funds rate remained firm above
9 per cent.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
October 7

% change
from

central
% change

adjusted tar
divergence

Belgian Franc —
Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder —
Irish Punt
Italian Lira -

me — 04.3008 45.8859 +Z.15 +’“
me ... 8.14104 8.13327 “0.10 “0.«
1-Mark 2.24184 2-24833 +0.28 -0.04

ic ... 887455 6.90127 +0.39 +0.W
rlar 2.52695 2 —0.03 “OjB
Li oiTie© 0728403 +0.10 “D-£

i
1403.49 1368.21 “2.51 -2.31

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times

Divergence
limit %
±15447
±15425
±1.0642
±15062
±1.4864
±1.6899
±4.1906

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month C month 12 reontfa

Doner 1-6105 1.5106 1.6112 1.5120 - 13143
D-Mark - 3JB7 3*563 3*363 3*054 3.7514
French Franc 11*725 11*238 12.0688 12*928 12.6817
Swiss Franc .... 3.15 3.1338 3.1088 3.0709 39957
Japanese Yen 3430 347.1 346.7 343* 3338

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Oct 7
j
Sept 23

I Oct 7 j
Sept 23

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentine Peeo.J " 20*5*0*5
Australia Dollar 1.6460-1.6480
Brazil Cruzeiro ,

' 1.TEL2E- 1,156*5
Finland Markka.' 4.4430-8.4750
Greek Orachme-1 138.OB 13885
Hong Kong Dollar 1 8.60 >a-18.78 lg{

Iran Rial 128.10* <

KuwaltDlnarlKD}, 0.4365-0.4370
Luxembourg FrJ 78*0-7300
Malaysia Dollar. 3.5800**39
New Zealand IX Ts 2*645-2*699

;

Saudi Arab. Rlya? 6 8420 0*490
Singapore Dollar 8*075 8*176

'

SthJLfrican Ranc? 1.6820 1.6840
UJLE. Dirham... 5.6285 5.6366

|

£
Bonk of

j
Morgan °ct7

Bank
rate

9 Nate Rates Oct. 7 England iGuaranty
index Cltengesg

stMfina _ _

1.0930-1.0939 Belgium—
754.0 758.0 [Denmark

5.6120 5.6140 'France.
fll.70-92.IM) I Germany
8.37-8.44 ! Italy - _
86*5* 'Japan

0*B996-O*90n Netherlands..
52.55.52.57 'Norway
33400-8*480

|
Portugal

1.9035 1.5065 • Spain-
3*810 3.4830 (Sweden.
2.1310 3.1330 I Switzerland..
1.1135-1.1160 United State*.
3*710-3.6730

1
Yugoslavia—.

on—— '

Motgaa Guaranty changes: average
1980-1982—100. Bank of &tflfdiuf Index
(base evraego 1875—100).

Canadians. - 9*5
Austria Ech 51*
Belgian F .J 9
Danish Kr.,J Tig
D mark J 4 •

Guilder J 5 I

French F. J 9i«

Yen I 51*!,

NorwgnKr.j B i

Spanish Pta I —
j

Swedish Kr Big l

Swiss Fr I 4 i

Greek Dr1oh 801*1!

FINANCIAL FUTURES
LONDON

Problems is the Lebanon
tended to fade into the back-
ground, and the market failed to
respond to growing fears about
the debts of Brazil and
Argentina.

Sterling lost ground against
Continental currencies and the
yen, partly on threats to oil
prices caused by high stocks
and overproduction, but the
pound finished firmer in terms of
the dollar despite the unexpected
timing of lower bank base rotes.

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
;
31m poina of TOTO

Close Nigh Low Prtv
Dec 80*1 90*7 90*1 9342
Match 5310 90.15 90.10 90.09
Jane *8*5 89*0 89*3 89*6
Sept 29.52 — — 89*2
Deo tU4 — — 89*2
Volume 1*» (2*49)
Pi—too* day open mt 7,150 (6*76)

TKR&MOKTH STOOJWG DBhTSTT
E230.000 points of 100%,

Class Mgh
. Low IY*v

Dee 90.75 90.77 80.74 90.72
Clou High Low

Dee 90.76 90.77 80.74
March 9048 90*1 90*7
June 80X7 90.Z7 9026
Sept 80*2 90JK 90*0
Dec 90.00

Bills on offer- • £100tn ; £100m Top accepted i

Tblal Of • rate of discount. 8*442* 9*047*
applications £.488m 3576m Average > j

Total allocated.... £100m
j
2100m rate of discount i 8.8369% 0*826*

Minimum - iAverage yields 9.04% |
9.lfl*

accepted bld....*87.795 ! £97.765 Amount on offer .

Allotment at
| _ (

at next tender.-, £100m ‘ filOOm
minimum leiveLJ 70* i a*

\ i t

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
: (Sank ; Special ( European

Bank of Morgan O'* 7 °p^9

Oct. 7 England {Guaranty *
!

RWhtl
i

Unit

Changed _ 0.710333

ul'fc lS.i 7fB!fl C^liHslI 9M
1-°6?“

Canadian doner-. +1.0®
g

1
* aSBMtQAustrian schilling^ 1135 +3.6 if. "1 ojiSif?Belgian franc— 91.1 -11.5

Danish kroner-— 837 —6* ?

f

Deutsche mark. —i 127* +35 ] «!. seisinSwiss franc 153.0 +13.4 f,
l2Pi:hF'— i? .ISSrIS

Guilder 117.1 +5* V™ ^JswaVwl
French franc—— 67.6 -14,5 r

K* 1 rii-5 - lSfflSS——--l—----1- - 1M -7 Swedish Kr Big 8*5336
.. , .. . . . _ Swiss Fr I 4 2*2498
Motsre Gwntr changes: everage Greek Dr'ch' SOta 88.1752 !

Volume 439 f1.071)
Pravtoua day's open hit 5,149 (5-126)

'

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
EBOJBO 32nds of 100%

'

Close High Law Prev
Deo 107-23 707-28 107-14 107-19
March 107-10 — — 107-05
June 106-28 — — 106*3
Sept 108-14 — — 106-09
Dec 106-00 — — 105-27
Volume 1.773 (2*68)
Previous day's open bit. 2*88 (3*19)
Beals quote (dean cash pries of 13V
Treasury 2003 teas equivalent price of
wear futures contract) 12 to 22 (33nds)

STERLING £26*00 % per E

Close Hiflh Low prev.

Dec 1*066 1*070 1*977 1-4S30
March 1*077 — — 1*840
June 1-5067 —- — 1.4980
Volume 274 (673)
Previous day's open bit, 1*74 fl.112)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 123*00 $ per PM

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0*923 0*823 0*900 0*905
Much 0.3956 0*956 0*837 0*939
June 0*989 — — 0*972
Volume 134 (496)
Previous day's open Ink 791 (466)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125*00 S per Swfr

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0.4840 0*840 34828 0*822
Much 0*903 — — 0*896
June 0-4965 — — 0.4947
Volume 23 (18)
Previous day's open int- 132 (128)

JAPANESE YHII V12*m S par Y100

Close Hiqh Law Prev
Dee 0.4354 0.43S4 0*333 0*326
March 0.4385 — — 0.4354
Jane 0*420 — — 0*381
Volume 28 (161)
Previous day's open hit. 151 (204)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
61m pokita_0t 100%

. Last High Lour.- Prev
Sept 8326 9336 9361 9t*8
Deo 31*1 51*6 51.16 93M
Deo - 51*1’ 51*8 51.16 MUM
March 5324 60*7 90.73 30*5
June 9058 90.59 635* 90*6.
-Sept 8UB 19** 82*6 9313
Dec 90.1* 9314 9310 ‘ 88*4
March 28*4 - 89*4 88*0 89.75
June 89.74 88*4 88.72 89.87

U*. TREASURY BONDS (C8T) 8%
1103000 Sfcide Of 100% .

Last Wgh LOW. Prev
Deo' 8302 6M7 9940 73-«9

Mereh 68-06 8308 CB4M .M
June 87-14 67-20 67-12 7209
Sept 6328 67-00 46-28 TUB
Dee 66-14 64-18 6M4 71-18

March - — . 71-11

Jane 86-24 46*8 8&» - T1-04
Sept K-14 46-W 46-18 7330
Deo
Match .

— — — —
June — — — —
CERT. DEPOSIT (MUM) Stm potato of

100% • :

Last . High taw Prev
Dec 90*0 8340 80*2 9388
March 9317 9318 5313 90.17
June 89*9 89*0 89*6 89*8
SNA 88*2 89.62 ' 88.36 68*0
Dec — — — —
Match — ' — — —
TMREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
61m points of 100% '

' T Last High Low Prev
Dec 93-S 1319

' 90.11 90.18
Mereh 88*1 89iM 8377 89*3
June 88*6 89*1 '88*3 98*9
Sept 88*0 89*0 88*6 83*8
Dee 8303 89*3 89*0 89.02
Match 8837 — 88:77

STBIUNG QMM) Sa par E,

Last ' High
.

Low Prey
Dae 1BT2S 6125; 0 1.WK
Mv 1S160 6160 BOW - 1-WfO
June 18186 6196 W« 1-S060

Sept 15195 52SD 9060 1*046
91m points of 100%

. .
• . .

o 0 0- 1*066

GNMA (CBT) 8% 8103000 32nds of

100%
Last High Low Prev

71-09 71*18 71-08 59.04

71-01 71-OB 71-01 68.07

70-28 71-01 70-28 7.1B
70-20 0 0 66*0

O 0 0 66.16

0 0 0 —
0 0 0 66*6

71-09 71-18 714)9 66.18

“TheopdnuOTlt9qaes«dmdmJ^ AimtalOenend
Meeting, hat faeod mftftiiiii Na^swah profit' before

axBQQQ dusbisg to « Mtf-vetx kse(<jl£4il-miUloo.-Thte

asnparcswidiQ4aul&HMntbc&6(9baac^h39ed£3^A ia Xbt Tfhote 1^982.^ha. inaarim dasidsod of 2’3j»

per sharod$te 2p persbaro)Iw bootdodand.

- Grow auction sites hue hnftwwcd l» 40% to £U9
jnSSoa{SSS zidUionmd^£mt-h«fM^82).

The Group confacaes ob gw 'hirii 'priooty »
conmdlmg expsDdimrc and in Ac period ttodot teview.

Group c*i<ufliMro :
after sHowiBg for the wiaiou to

cuircncy ratesb»hK«wed by jtwovcr5%.
-

Tbe rr^cnexatiati ofcoufidcacc in the inannadoualAji:

Marieetwucb h*rbeenua
is odsnhniiQg. in every tor.

dmroaroqiannagingMgiaqf .

fixecBsting results auction saknap prove

f.fv^paTion. T am cnaifident thatWC VfiB MVC _ __

Aucuxxm season RNltidg in to overall zccont fofm

(Emttfitm ArCfeomweT i

JA Floyd CHAIRMAN

iJOaMfnS9

2*. •

INTERIM STATEMENT

Consolidated Profit and Less Account— -

.for the period ended 30 June I9W

6 Mouths 6 Mouths 12 Months
to 30.6.83 10 38.6.82 to 31.12.82

Unaudited Unaudited

Turnover 2IJS2 16>324 35,076

Profit before taxation 4,126 1>I23. ^ 3,191

PK^t after taxation 1,661 _492 _ I>155

Earmogs pershare - 7.96p 2.39p • S.45p

INTERNATIONAL
8 King Street, St Jame^ljondoo swiTOQT

-

cs/sdr rare for Oct 3 i*07S3 WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % Three %
spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

U.S. 1.4965-1*110 1.5100-1*110 paMUSc dis -0.2D 0.05-0.lOdis -0J0
Canada 1.8430-1^45 1.8525-18535 0,05c pro-0.05 dk — O.05pm-0.05dls —
Natiilnd. 4*3V4*5>, 4*«i-4*5^ 1\-1V: pm 3.79 3*4-». pm 3*2
Belgium 79.75-79*5 7390-79*0 par-10c die “0.76 7-17dis_ „ -0*1

UKt 1*965-1.5110 1.5100-1.5110 perG.OSc die
Iralandt 1*000-1*060 1*050-1*000 0J4-0J0c pm
Canada 1.2292-1.2310 1*295-1*300 0.04-0me pm
Neifilnd. 2*850-2*965 2.8855-2*875 0*9-0*9e pm
Belgium S246-52.SS 52.55-52*7 4c pm-14 die

% Three %
p+ niontltf pj.

-0*0 0*6-3lOdlB -0*0
319 388-0*0 pm 2.79
0*4 308-0*6 pm 0*1
3*0 2*5-2.46 pro 3*0

-311 4-7 dls -0*2
Denmark 13*7V14*1*, t3*8V13*9^ 240-3*6ore die -Z.51 4-66-S.BSdia -1*6 Denmark 9*860-9*320 9*875**925 2.15-2*5ora dls -3JB 3*5-3.75<fis -1*0
Ireland 1*000-1*500 1*085-1*495 0*0-0.40p dis
W. Ger. 3.86-3*8 3B6V3B71, IVIWpnr
Portugal 185.00-187.00 106*0-186.50 225-530c dls
Spain 224.70-226.66 226*0*25*0 2&0-315C die
Italy 2350-2363 2356-2368 18*7*0*, lire di

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Auatria
Switz.

2350-2343
10*2-10*7
11.95-11*8

0.30-0.40p dis -3*6 0*5-1*0dis -2*6
1V1*ri3f pnr 4*6 3V3*, pm 3*8
225-530c dls -24*2 7B6-865dis -17*9
260-315c dis —14-98 720-840dis -13.79
18*r20*, lire dis -9.83 52-57 tfle -9*5

W. Ger. 2.5600-2.5825 2*8432*660 0*4G*9pf pm
Portugal 123.60-124*0 123.70-124.00 180-3506 die
Spain 149*0-160*0 150.16-150.25 17O-2T0c die
Italy 1565*r-1S71 15661.-1 567V 13-134. lira die

0*4-0*9pf pm 4*7 2*8-2*3 pm 3*7
1S0-3S0C die -24*4 SDOSOOdw -22.63
17O-Z10c die -15.16 500-600dh -14.63
13-134. lira die -10*4 3SV36Vhs -8*5

10.94V-10.96fc 3*0-4.10ore dm -4.11 10*0-11.15d -3*3
ii.86vn*7fc 4fc*fccdis -5.18 m-an**ne -b.bi

11.mV11.66*, 11.64fc-n.65fc 1*0-1*Son» dis “1.72 6*0-7.00dls -2*0

-9.83 52-57 die -9*5 Norway 7*720-7*940 7*726-7*775 2.70-S.OOore dls -4*8 7.10-7*0dis -3*8
-4.11 T0.40-11.15d -3*3 France 7.8656-7*160 7*645-7*6% 2*0-3*0c die -4.64 11.70-12*0d -6*6
—5.18 18fc-anvne -6.61 Sweden 7.7350-7.7500 7.7375-7.7325 1*0-1.60ora dls -2*2 4*5*.£dis -2-35

346V348fc 347V348*, 0*S-0.76y pm 2*3 2*5-2.15 pm 2*9
27.14-27*0 27*5-27*0 Sfc-7fcgro pm 3*2 24V19*, Pm 3*3
3.133.161, 3.14V3.15*, 1V1Vpm 6.19 4fc-3fc pm 5*4

Belgian rale is for convertible franca. Financial franc 81.00-61.10.
Six-month tarwaru dollar 0.130.18c dia. 12-month 0.33-0.43c dla.

230*0-232.25 230.60330.70 0.63-0*8/ pin
18.02-16.12 18.03-18.04 6*0-S*0gro pm
2*800-2.0925 2*8432.0055 1.15-1 .10c pm

3.14 1*6-1*1 pm 2*3
3*1 IB-13 pm 3.09
8.46 2*9-2*4 pm 5*8

* UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.
Belgian rata Is lor convertible franca. Financial franc S3.65-53.70.

Oct. 1
LONDON
Base rates 9
1 day Interbank Sifc

S mth Interbank Sag
Treasury Bin Tender 8*368
Band 1 Bills 3*
Band 2 Bills B
Band 3 Bills 84}
3 Mth. Treasury Bills B*
1 Mth. Bank BIUs «Wr
3 Mth. Bank Bins

. .

TOKYO
One month Bins 6.71B 75
Three month Bills 6*4370

BRUSSELS
One month S
Three month Bifc

AMSTERDAM
One month ‘5ft
Three month 6,v

1—9*825
iUnoird

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct. 7 [Pound Sfrilngj u.S. Dollar

Found Sterling
U*. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen l|000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura. 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc LOO

848.0
230.4

. -1L.B73
7*60

4 2367.

j
1060.

MONEY MARKETS

lunch'd:

I-*-' !

NEW YORK
Prime rates

'

Federal funds
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

6 Mth. Treasury Bins
3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
PAMS
intervention Rate
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBLIN
One month
Three month

12*8
12*875
12*875

DqXUitiOf£ljwvwv>wvm
Interestpaid

Imil « I ii T- DIEHlEIIXEiaOi
HIneh'd
IBnolTd

London—bend 1 bills mature in up to 14 days, bend 2 bills 15. to 33 days, and
band 3 bills 34 to 63 days. -Rates quoted represent Bank ol England buying or
selling rates with the money market. In other contras rates ere generally deposit
rata* in the domestic money market and their respective changes during the
week. Band 4 bills Bfc.

Investors inInd

I
Deutschem'kiJapaneseYen FrenchFnutc Swiss Franc

;
Dutch Guild

[
Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

|
\ • .room has b^'.S9rupt»loiiSljr^

i
.
can becau5^;by.^ae^

|
-. 1 !tbe hunian/bp^y.. tSieib^wer^'to j

r .
•* Pmrlonr- 1fKrAi 1nil'Itr* 4BDnr«aiiref..'Uni)i^fX<k4r'jr .

' ' i. tavirLip’ wrMvVwvsf<v+M

Fixed and floating attractions
Interest rates may have

reached a plateau after a slow
decline for most of this year, but
countries looking for increased
economic growth to cure high
levels of unemployment would
like to see rates much lower.
The U.S. Budget deficit remains
a major constraint despite
encouraging predictions about
1985 by Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary.
The lowest level the U.S.

Treasury can attract money to
fund its deficit will be the key
level as far as world interest
rates are concerned.
Another factor limiting in-

terest rate movements is excess
German money supply growth,
which is known to be worrying
the Bundesbank, and Is likely to
prevent any easing of the central
bank's key lending rates this

side of tbe new year.
But even allowing for the fact

that opportunities for lower
interest rates may be limited for
some time, levels have fallen
considerably during the last
two years, giving favourable
opportunities for borrowers and
lenders alike. During this period
some operators, such as local

authorities, have been borrowers
of fixed term money, which my
now look expensive from their
own point of view.
The locals are obviously at the

more favoured end of the

borrowing market, obtaining
rates that would not be available
to corporate borrowers. Thus
while some previous rates for
fixed money may look expensive
to a local authority, the cor-
porate borrower is likely to be
keen to obtain fixed money over
a reasonably long period at even
higher rates. This is where

LONDON MONEY RATES

money brokers and the banks
can play their part, through
arranging interest rate swaps. It
must be made dear that the
local authority does not lend
money on, but simply changes
the structure of some of its debt
The bank effectively takes on
some of the old fixed borrowing,
and lends bad; to tbe local

authority at a rate near to
LIBOR. The bank then lends to
its customer at a firvd rate,
knowing that Its exposure to a
sudden rise In interbank rotes
is effectively covered. It may
not be a large part of the
money market’s trade, bat can
have great attractions to the
right people.

_ |_ Sterling j
< Local 'Local AuthJ Finance I [Discount

Oct. 7 taorttttente interbank . Authority nenotiablo Housa Company' Markot

Ovwmlght. ' — 8»*-ll
2 Cays no tic*... — —
7 days or. — —
7 days notice.. — flig-Si*

Ona month 0&-9U SU 9A
Two months— O&gi* 9,V0s«
Throe months. 1 BA-9* 9a« 9*
Six months.

;

0,)-» i, 8&-S i*
Nina months BiVSib I flsa 8*»
One year. * On ' el* 9 t8
Two year* — (

—

Houmo Company Market
Deposits Deposits [Deposit*

— flU-gas —— — B
BU All B
2* 0S« «
SAs BBS 0
91* — —
960 — —
BS» - )

-

Treasury i

! Bins*

tCGD B*ed Rats Export Schema IV. Average Rate tor interest period September 7 to October 4 1883 (Jncluatve)
9.719 per cant. * 1

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others sevsn days fixed. Long-term local authority
mortgage rates nominally three years lOVlOfc per cent: four years 107* per cent: five year* I0fc.il per cent O Bank bill
rates In table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for lour months' bank bills par cent: four months
trade bills SPfca per cent.

Approximate selling rate lor one-month Treasury Wile 8*fci-9 per cent; two months Bfc-flJfc, per cent and three month*
|per cent. Approximate Belling rate tor ana-month bank bills 8 per cent: two months 8“i* per cent; and 1

three months 8»» per cane trade bills 9*fc, per cane two months 9«fc* per cent and three months 8“* per cent. '

Finance Houses Base Rate (pufaliehed by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1, 1983. London

5fc par °cent
CI*,rinB B*nk ,or lB,1dln3: 8 P“r "nt I-ondo 0 Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days' notice;

;

Treasury Bids Average tender rates of discount 8.6369 pBr cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
I

of £100.000 end over held under one month per cent: one-three months 9fc par cent; three-six months Sfc per cent- I

six-12 months 10 per cent. Under EIOOlOOO Bfc per cent from October B. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 oar centl IThe rate for all deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 per cent. -

...

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Sterling.
U*. Dollar....

can. Dollar...

D. Guilder. ...

S- Franc........

DeutBchm'ric
Fr'neh Franc
Italian Lira...

Betg. Franc-
Conv

„ Fin.

D. Krona.......

Asia 6 (Sing.)

B-Sfc
BU 9»a
BVBig
8-VB7a
gl+aig
e*«-6ss

121* 1214
16-17

n*-a
7-7 Is

fils -088

ISfc-lSS*

I 7 days
notice

910-sir
SlgSSs
evsu
as**
8Ig-2fig

6i«-BSa
uaT.is
171g-19

9 Li-913

8»a-f(|
Bia-o
3>2-3S0
5^-Sli

iBie -ia*4
IS >4 -10

9JS-968
fl-S>4

6-6>a
3tB-4

15^-ioie
lBSfl-igig

ISJS
flia-Sss
filg-EU
4lfl4><
arg-e

16^-16 ‘e

[
lB&e-lfilg

! 8-8 sues*
I 8IS-BA4 0*8-9 >8

1 14i,-154
|
1213-15

I I 918-913

BU-IQU l lO-lOLg
Sie9Sg 954-10
6**4* 0i%-0ri

1138-1216 11*41214
9*.9A ! 913-9^8

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
U.00 a.m. OCTOBER 7)

5 month U.S. dollars *

9f*-9U
91*10
95a-9Tfl

69s-6>a
4i£-4[5f
6rJr6^r

1658-16
16*8-19

10U-KU*
10-104

114-114

bid 9 7/16 offer 96(18

6 month U*. dollars

bid 9 1/2 I Offer 95/8

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate 11
Fed funds (lunch-time). .. 9fc-9fc
Treasury bills (13-week) 8*8
Treasury bills (28-wsait) 8.77

GERMANY
Lombard 5*
Overnight rets 5.526
One month 5.775
Three months 6.125
Six months B.T78

FRANCE
Intervention rate ...—... 12*5
Overnight raw 12.76
One month 12.6875
Three months 12.6876
Six months 12.76

JAPAN
DiscountDiscount rate 6*
Call (unconditional) 8.71875

Bill discount (3-month) 6.84376

The fixing rates ora the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one- SWITZERLAND
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five Discount ran 4
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Wear- Overnight rata 2-3

minster Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals da Paris and One month 3V3fc
Morgan Guaranty Trust. Three months ........— .. 3fc-4

NETHBUJUN05
Discount rate
Overnight rata
One month
Three month*
Six months

$ CERTIFICATES OF DB»OS!T
One month 9,15-9.25
Three months 9.20-9.30
Six months — 920-9.40
One year 9J55-6.7S

LONG TERM EURO S
Two years 10fc-l1
Three years 11*1lfc
Four yesre ilfc-llfc
Five years Tlfc-12

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 8*u -8“u
Three months
Six months Mfc
One yesr 3 *

1, .9^

ECU UNKEP DEPOSITS
One month Bfc-Sfc
Three months -9fc-9fc
Si>r months 9V-10
one yesr 9fc-iofc

has just gi\ensui'gt*r\ an unusual instrurnon!

It*. 1 W3y & Saker
" ’

It; ^ 1 IV-.- . !
r-
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ComputerSoftware
No easy road

to success
By ALAN CANE
WANG, the office equipment company,
made It acceptable to advertise com*
puters on television. But when Peach-
tree, the microcomputer software
subsidiary of Management Science
America (MSA), boys air time to adver-
tise its wares, the microcomputer
revolution is dearly entering a new
dimension.

For the first time in 30 years

—

since the beginning of the modem
computer era, in fact—the instructions
which when translated into electronic
impulses put computers through their
paces are being recognised as of equal
or greater importance to the hardware
on which they operate.

There are two principal reasons for this
phenomenon:

• First, die advent of low cost; powerful com-
puting hardware—the microprocessor, the
uncommitted logic array, the miniaturised
Winchester hard disk drive—has emphasised
the relative cost of programming.
One US. semiconductor specialist, faced with

a new and massively powerful computer on
a chip, remarked that it could be the first chip
to cost $5 to buy and 5im to program.
Mr Joseph Roth, in a recent study of the

US. computing services industry, noted: “Pack-
ages (application software which can be used
without tailoring to the users special needs)
for microcomputers need to be offered at a
price which in some way reflects the lower
cost of the equipment But even so, software
costs are now a significant proportion of the
system value—about 45 per cent with 20 per
cent representing the cost of hardware and
the remaining- 35 per cent absorbed in sales
distribution and marketing costs.”

• Second, ibe advance of micrcomputers in
business. Industry and the home has generated
a powerful demand for new kinds of software
coupled with a fresh awareness of the prob-
lems of making- computers perform to order
among the users themselves.

The problems of writing good computer
programs are very real; and earnest fraveUefrS

on their journey to the Nirvana of perfect
computing will find slippery software patches
to delay them or send them crashing back to
the begmning.

Given the perfectly understandable excite-
ment about microcomputer software, it is easy
to forget that the software industry has a long
history. A list of the top 50 independent soft-
ware houses, drawn up only a few years ago,
would have included some of the best-known
names In the business.
Applied Data Research, for example, which

created the software packages Roscoe and
VoUie, for on-line program development and
The librarian for resource control.
There would have been Cincom Systems,

creator of a database management package
called Total which is the largest selling soft-
ware package in the history of the software
industry.
And there would have been Pansophic

Systems, whose product Easytrieve facilitates
computer-based data retrieval and report writ-
ing.

All these companies created and marketed
sashtantial pieces of software tailored to be
used in conventional data processing centres—and mostly on IBM hardware.
They still do. A list of the top 50 indepen-

dent software companies in 1982 prepared by
the US. magazine; Software News shows ADR
in third place with revenues of 568m, Cincom
in fifth place with 558m and Pansophic in
eighth place with 541m.
Top of the list and well dear of the rest

is Management Science America (MSA) with
$10lm with CuIUnet Software in second place
(569.7m).

Newcomers
But alongside these companies whose names

and products are well-known in every data
centre in the Western world ait a dutch
of microcomputer software companies many
of whom were not even in existence five years
ago.
There is, for example, MicroPro Inter-

national with revenues of 539m. Its flagship
is the word processing package Wordstar with-
out question the market leader in its field-

Then there is Vislcorp which markets a
family of products based around its best selling
spreadsheet Viacalc, largely credited with hav-
ing promoted the success of the Apple micro-
computer, as accountants in droves bought
the machines to enjoy die luxury of automated
spreadsheets.
And neck and neck at ntnnber 22 and 23

are Digital Research and Microsoft Digital
Research created a piece of systems software
(software which controls the internal opera-
tions of the computer) called CP/M whfch is

generally credited with having brought order

out of chaos to commercial computing on mic-
rocomputers.

Microsoft created in the early days of micro-
computers a version of the computer language
Basic which would ran on microcomputers. Its
skills were recognised by IBM through its use
of Microsoft's systems software MS/DOS as the
standard for the IBM Pesronal Computer.
In the UK, Micro Focus achieved Queen’s

Awards for both technology, and exports
through its development of a version of Cobol—the commonest business computer language—which could be run on microcomputers.
What all these microcomputer software com-

panies have in common is success achieved
through the development and marketing of
a product which either by luck or judgment
hit the market at the right time, and which
solved a defined computing problem.
The rewards for serendipity can be large.

Top of the US. microcomputer charts at
the moment Is a package called 1-2-8 from
Lotus. The company was formed only in April
1982 by Mitchell Kapor, creator of scene of
Vlsicorp’s best selling packages.

Critical factors

The emergence of the right machine at the
right time is also of crtlcal importance. In the
UK, Alex d’Agapeyeff. former chief executive
of Computer Analysts and Programmers (CAP)
a prestigious software house, was one of the
first to perceive the need for low-cost software
which could be moved from machine to
machine.
CAP Invested millions in what it called

Micro Cobed; by a mixture of bad luck and
ill judgment, the software never found the
expected market acceptance. Some part of
that was due to the lack of suitable business
micros. As d’Agapeyeff said: 1 would never
have believed that manufacturers could have
been so slow to package these microcomputer
chips.”
Now CAP has recovered much of its former

profitability.

Financial trends in computer software -all

point upwards. The US. consultancy Input
suggests that user expenditure on personal
computer software will increase from $250m
in 1981 to 53.7bn in 1987.
The hottest areas are software Integration

of the kind pioneered by Lotus (Mitchell Kapor
plans to add word processing next year) and
the software links between mainframe and
nucrocomputers-

Couventional data centres are on the way
out, simple terminals will give way to personal
computers, executives will create reports,
cary out calculations and draw graphs at their
workstations. And It will all be held together
by that most expensive electronic glue, soft-

ware.

£The problems of writing good computer programs are very real; and earnest

travellers on their journey to the Nirvana of perfect computing will find slippery

software patdies to delay them or send them crashing back to the beginning^

We would like to thank all our clients
for helping tomake us Europe’s top
compute systems and consultancy company.
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UK packages market alone worth £289m ‘The software boom is

COMPUTER-USERS spent few thousand pounds, the pack- megabytes Is the minimum for “The next stage Is to tie in problems you can throw at - * j n. ^
m on packaged software in age has come into its own. hard disk," Mr Hunt said. applications to the micro—such Wizard. We think that we shall ITT 111CT fSJDlfJF || ffl §1 $ ffi Jr
. according to a recent The software industry faces Both Comshare and MSA are as data e*gy and validation,” have to tive with an increase in I II II V ||iOt UC/»«I1HUL1I.&
V. of data processing a nroblem. however. Users are with main- added Mr Hunt cmubetsomeness on micros to ^

UK COMPUTER-USERS spent few thousand pounds, the pack- megabytes Is the minimum for “ The next stage is to tie in problems you can throw at
£2S8m on packaged software in age has come into its own. hard disk," Mr Hunt said. applications to tie micro—such Wizard. We think that we shell
1982. according to a recent The software Industry feces Both Comshare and MSA axe as date ertiy and validation,” have to live with an increase in

253^," a problem, however. Users «re up with main- *<“«» » *“ -
. . .

expenditures. qi^ demanding as much from frame comoutins and have only “ The phase — and I achieve the integration of the •

their microcomputer systems as relativelyrecently moved into think this is a few years away, SSIhS*8 ** *ySte“1, addcd^ THE BRITISH software industry Uk®™ see too SPS Mrir
was once expected from the supplying software for micro- as yet—is full distributed pro-

Will4_ __ na{T__ is sow thriving on a Govern- topped t»p again to agio with
and published ifi tba larger mainframe systems. They cessine" “*** WUUsx manager of

\ which ter obvious demand. produ«ta_.might result in Me^eo V? larger mainframe systems. They computers.

TtSSSS* want databases, they want elec- Along with a number of Distributed processing has SSSter “£S£n
V

^aees““£5 1
fanow *“ lB70s 8111,081 The number of software sup*

ifcW33f,3ras sssi-Ti-M atTyattU-i-i- _ s**xres-jara:

cessing." softWhcmTc^rSc^ ** funding aaSaL
-

CTmSer 55 faHow in the lB70s and almost The number of software sop- -
, v

SSlSts^rfemSSe e^ired test year. pltete applying » SPS acneter- Jtece wat aUo bc a new

necessary. But be also feels The revamped Software Pro-- ated tide , joy,
that a solution Is needed to ducts Scheme (SPS) is now just tiiree each m<m&Wbwv tlw S2S*S? «hi?bi5«

a

effectively distribute databases, stimulating at least £100m of scheme began in April, 1082, to °®ek w»^f
-There Is no solution to this, jnwstn&ut in the production of 12 each month, a year later.

. Ll“oe i2S5S
at present In the long-terns, innovative software each year. Thant are now 17 applicants SSjv viable at uretenL
people are looking tor mall* according to Mr David Kates of coming dong each month and sps •dvisorT^mn.!**-.frame facilities on micros and Ae computing Services Assoda- nr Rates «ti2 fihat there will be ,J25 S diiw aSn^bSSSthe only way of achieving this tion. He ateo site on the SPS bhot. a CSA roadshow pashtog ®SE!?S!

- we
<

mnst
t

be ra^^n^to «*vteoiy committee. SPS has had a a«ws*qg_jgte'1

development role it sees itself

make the misS^ritiie past The scheme itself provides gates attend in recent months, fujfluing, bringing products out

where technical people got dramatic evidence of its own The fewest seminar, when the in nine months to a year, and
carried away with implementing success, by virtue of the fact csa brought potential backers the longest™ speculative

the system and lost sight of the that at least two-thirds of expen- to day out their stalls .is frond: backing which the Alvey project

users* objectives, ** said Mr sive software developments of companies, was packed to Is giving, often in very similar

Willis. must he grid for by the iodi- capacity, with 40 people unable areas or to the name companies.

He went on to suggest that rfdmd company, or its hackers, to he admitted as a result. SPS can respond faster to the
the international efforts at says Mr Kates. The Department market and is allowed to
setting standards for communi- of Trade and Industry grants provide important sales and
cations between computers one up to a -third of the cost pani Walton hiwhlurbts marketing assistance, which
would help in solving the prob- through -the National Computing 7 “ " .tV“ "^FT*"6 falls outside the Alvey project
leas of distributing data. Centra which evaluates appU- tkO activities £C :S9 that Is aimed at building the
But once the data is distrlbu- cations. UK*S revamped next generation of computer

ted. what of the problems of Applications tor SPSbadting Cof+tAmr* Prnrinrte systems. _ J
8008887 increased from April last year, pOTIWare rnKulCK Many of the preferred areas
One of the great contrfbur when the old xoyahy-on-sales Scheme for funding should either be

tions that microcomputers have clause which put off many com- dropped, or altered to take

made in their short history is names was dropped an favour of account on present day morttts;
to make computer systems rZirtt cadi grant -with no «* suggests Mr Rates.

easier to use. The popularity nut on “LS? • “There is now 00 much _edght-

pUery applying to SPS acceter-

on software f*ss2m^ * vrauura —1 me compuier mdnstrv and necessary. But he also reels

nZTSLzs 4 ssrssr ssmss^lssl?
sss^tifaSrjss ^
P1071*18 tWs level of service. users the capabilities to build 11 B needed rather than isolat-

on micros and
riammuifrjitBff ^>u> staggering tiie only way of achieving this

growth in this sector. PACKAGED SOFTWARE: Philip Manchester examines developments In the

coS^^iSS^uSon^ important area of generalised pieces of software which fum particular appli- make the mistakes of the past

the problem ©fwritjng enough cation needs. Hie packaged software sector now amounts to 53 per cent of where technical
p®°pJ;® JJ*

STSES^SffS Britain’s £552m software market

The best-known examples of At the technological level the 'and control their own systems ing it in the hands of a techno- WtiUs.

packaged software Iretiie 'so- machines are just not Wg —what has come to be known cratic eU*e. He w^itonto si^rat that

Sed “spreadsheet” programs enough—yet as personal computing. The Powerful microcomputers tiie international efforts at

performing elementary «^ <>«* mainframe provides a corporate have done much to help realise setting standards for communi- of Trade ^ Industiy grants

£1 SSSfing-StoSSS -JLff framework into which these that goal and if Mr Hunt is cations between computers one up to « <Wrd otf the cad
finamnal planning—pioneered better” noted Mr Nigel Pendse firby the authors of Visicalc. «f the British software and S?8*™* ““Sis
Other examples are programs services Comshare.

for word processing such as „ „ .

Wordstar from Mlcropro. r
are

., ^?S,

me urrasn sonware anu 'n is no surprise, therefore, future. lexas 01 aismmmng data,
rvices flan. Comshare. that these companies should Mr Fendse suggests that there But once the data is distrfbu-
*• But we are still some way currently be concentrating on will be other bonuses—“A lot ted. what of the problems of
rwn hinrinff t*rmn*rh ctnrsw- linking Th« two times of svstem nF nonnlo have bought cheao access?

Before nariMved aiftware from- having enough storage— linking the two types of system of people have bought cheap

established itsdf as aspect- * ™»*d say that one megabyte together.. micros with their own software

aMe rotation te the nSCn of RAM and 40 megabytes of The micromainframe Jink, as and have outgrown them. There tions that microa)mpirtera have ^0^ which put off many com-
aOie SOiUOOn to tne promems ... M.v _ •• hM mma in Kd Immim ha« Via an iinurarlp . W made ill their Short hlstorv is I m. Amruuit iin taanw nf

He went on to suggest that vkluai company, or its backers, to be admitted as a result

microcomputers the international efforts at says Mr Kates. The Department

right, it will be in the near would help in solving the prob- through -the National Computing
future. Inns of distributing data. Centre which evaluates appti-ms of distributing data. Centre which evaluates appti-

But once the data is distrlbu- cations.
d. what of the problems of Applications tor SPS-backing
08887

. _ increased from. April last year,
One of the great contribu- when, the old royaity-on-sales

Paul Walton highlights

the activities of the
UK’s revamped
Software Products
Scheme

There have been 105 SPS
grants, with one In every two microcomputer software

ware business only represented involved varying considerably. Instead, the SPS would focus

.
, , ,
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^ TD^F& expensive r®®°“5 *“® noim for “tero- <> We ^ it progressing in frames. Compromises have to trade off between power and sh°lw
. j

88* <mpidiy_SPS h^ big. flashy projects — quite the operating system.
,method of getting computer C0Spi

i!S
1?* , „ , ^ three phases and it is not with- be made. ease of use. caughtw and which also point reverse. We would like to see Once again. SPS has pro

Syxtems working, but it _ Mr Michael Hunt of the giant out Ita problems. Fast of all “Mainframes have to cope Whoever gets the equation to
.

.

8 Brtttoh softww» boon more of the small Anns which maturely almost run out of
supposedly offers users a better U5. software Ann, Management m tried taking mainframe soft- with bigger problems and there- right on the software supply ’•Wd* *“tiy just beginning. are only Just finding out About money. This is a sign that this
ei“ re^It- _ , .

smaicse of America (MSA), and loading it down to fore use different approaches.” front, stands to make a trilling. The scheme's aansoty com- the scheme applying,” says Mr “ seed “ money is fueling a soft
In the days of expensive agrees that microcomputer the micro, but we ran into a observed Mr Pendse. According to Mr Hunt MSA has mittee have just finished a Rates. ware boom but Mr Rates adds

mainframe computers of the storage as a major issue in lot of difficulties. “ Our financial planning pro- pulled in $3.5m worth, of extra review of the past 18 mouths ike changes now being con- that there Is no way ot proving

In the days of expensive agrees that microcomputer the micro, but a
mainframe computers of the storage is a major issue In of difficulties.
type used by most large coin giving users what they want •> Currently we

The changes now being con- that there Is no way ot proving
Currently we have systems duct Wizard, uses techniques business from its micro/maln- 1 and are now in a position to gdered by the advisory cocnndt- how healthy or Important this

porations, this higher cost could “ RAM is not so much of a that will extract data from the that you just could not put on a frame packages. suggest “fine tuning" to make tee, which brings together all inrisiblo industry has become.
be more easily justified. Now, problem now—there are systems mainframe database and send micro, whereas our range of “This has given ns a signlfl- the best use of scarce resources. ^ interested p* would due to lack of statistics,
in the age of the micro- around with half a megabyte— it down a line to a micro micro financial planning tools cant competitive edge," he The CSA, which represents botfi update the scheme, as well The need for more d
computer costing as little as a but I would say that about 50 system. could not cope with the sort of added.

New moves to exploit universities’ software

The CSA, which represents both update the scheme, as well The need for more detailed
many software houses, would ^ drying to secure the principle statistics Is one of tho requests

of “seeding” the development which the advisory committee
of commercial software with Is putting before the Minister,

public money by means of a -

regular yearly grant, adds Mr
Rates. ..

A POTENTIAL goldmine,
which could be found by dig-

ging Into the masses of soft-

ware written by Britain's
academics, is now becoming the
subject of intense commercial
speculation.
The Prime Minister, Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, wants to
encourage private investors to
prospect for profitable nnggete
of software in the publicly

funded research establish-

ments, and she has ended the
British Technology Group’s
right to monopolise the area by
way of inducement
Mr Geoff Burkitt is the head

of the universities' Directors of
Industrial Iaaason group, whose
members are employed to help
academics take their Ideas to
market or to find commercial
backers. He said that ending

Funding software developments: Paul Walton
looks at ways in whieh Britain’s academies are
takingtheirsoftware ideasto market

tile BTG's first right to market
research work, such as soft-

ware, would make little practi-

cal difference.
“ What we really need to

know is which software is worth

selling, and then how best we
can go about selling it," he
adds.
The exploitation of university

software is not a new idea, since
many computer suppliers main-
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tain close links with' academics
who use their machines to pick
up sew developments. This has
been a piecemeal approach
which has missed wmrfi more
of the practical applications’
software which can be sold for
considerable profit to existing
computer users.-

.

Individuals and companies
are now beginning to realise
that such an independent
supply of software could be
Increasingly lucrative They
are. taking distinctive
approaches to the use of the'-:

software that has already been
written, as well as developing
software which embodies theo-
retical principles not yet
applied.

Imperial Software Technology
is just such a commercial ven-
ture. which was set up hi close
proximity to Imperial College
in order to develop the software
which will make the design of
computer systems themselves
more simple and reliable.

Prof, Lehmann, the head of
the computer science depart-
ment at Imperial College, bad
the idea of founding 1ST as the
first company specialisingm the
emerging discipline of software
engineering. Put simply, the
idea was to write software
which would make the design
of computer systems “ more of
a science, and less of an art”
said Mr John Parker, who is

ISTs principal consultant
The company was set up in

October 1982 with £750.000 of
backing from Imperial College,
Plessey. Natwest and the
PA. Management Consultancy
equally, to develop the first soft-
ware tools which would put
Lehmann's ideas into practice.
It would undertake joint
research with the college into
the new science, to establish
the ground-roles, but it was
ultimately to be a commercial
venture.
The company will give

valuable practical experience to
students who are just about to
begin Lehmann's first degree
course in software engineering,
but it Is staffed by two dozen
of the software industries’ most
experienced names.
Mr Jim Feny came from

heading software giant Hoakyns
to be the first managing director
of 1ST. He said that collabora-
tion with Imperial College and
other academics would enable
the company to develop revo-
lutionary new products, which
might otherwise have taken
years to surface in the cash-
starved academic world.
“ At the simplest level, what

we are doing is to take
theoretical ideas and to prepare
tools out of software, to make
it easier to build a computer
system," Ur Feay said.
The company has spent the

first year putting the ideas Into
a shape winch can be trans-

formed into software. Ur Feny
said that it has made a profit
by doing high-level consultancy
work, teaching others how to
put the theory of software
engineering onto practice.

£lm project
Mr Barker said that 1ST was

about to take the next step to
wider commercial exploitation

of the principle—-it will build
standard products which make
the production of an office auto-

mation, or any other computer
system earner and more reliable.

It will emerge after a flm pro-

ject to build the first computer
workstation which will build
computers, at the end of 1984.

The provision nf moire imme-
diate simplicity is the object .of

a piece of software known as
the Newcastle Connection, writ-

test at Newcastle University by
Dr Leslie Marshall and some of
his colleagues. This product
was written to network more
easily different, and often in-

compatible. computer systems.
Dr Marshall chose to pass hds

software on to the local, non-
profit-making Microelectronics
Applications Institute (Mari),
to market on the group’s behalf.
Mari ' markets the computer

products and services of
numerous orgsocsatkKis on
Tyneside, putting the balance of
profits back into new projects
after paying royalties and some
of the costs of the University
and Polytechnic of Newcastle,
and CAP Programmers which
are its founders.
The Newcastle Connection

was actually made "quite by
acdBent,” as a result of research
work by Dr Marshall and his
colleagues on the Unix operat-
Jng system. St was orliginaUy
developed to allow identical in-
formation to be displayed and
transmitted between incompat-
ible computer terminals, or
stand-alone microcomputers.
Dr Marshall said that the

team which developed ft could
not wait to hand the Newcastle
Connection over to Mari, who
would do “a much better job
at marisetfng and supporting
fit.” They are unlikely to
become BnHUooaxres on the
royalties firam fits sale, despite
wunwMibtfe success and a huge
potential market.

Success
Dr David Rutland and his

wife, Judy, ore more of what
Mis OSmtaber had in mind when
she spoke about the “eotoe-
gHXMurial academic” recently,
bring capable of moving with
apparent ease from rise Univer-
sity of Bradford on to
commercial success.
They founded Bradford Uni-

versity Software Sendees
(BUSS) in 1981, wfth £25.000
backing from the BTG, potting
up a. further £15,000 themselves
fin order to aril sophisticated
graphics software. called
Sinmtopllot.
Judy Btftfcaod began work

developing tine package to help
research students me herself
to tom out graphical represen-
tations of their experimental
figures, in the unfivere«ty*a elec-
trical and electronic engineer-
ing department, back <ki 1978.
Dr David Buttand left his job

at the university to run BUSS
when the financial backing
allowed them to take on. their
own Digital Equipment VAX
computer, to develop and sup-
port the software.
He is flying to Tokyo this

week to sign a software deal.'
worth up to £100,000 a year, to
supply SJmpieplot to the largest
Japanese dealer for the com-
puters. RikeL He praises the
support which the BTG gave bis
company, but warns against
every; academic research project
being financed for sale.M

I believe that universities
haven't and Shouldn’t have the
resources to develop software
for -Commercial sale, on the
whole, because the important
thing about a successful sale of
software is the support which
you give afterwards.

“ Academics in university
can’t budget for such large-scale
operations, and they are more
used to dealing with surprising
situations anyway. Day-today
business bores them,” he said.

In what could be the taming
for large scale funding of soft-
ware products in Britain, the
SPS advisory committee will
also make a plea for regular
public funds alongside sugges-
tions of how it might be spent
to fuel further Investment
which might otherwise not take
place.
The committee brings

together officials from the DTL
tire NCC and the

.
CSA have

recently put their rase to Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Information 1

Technology Minister.
The scheme has always spent

most of its funds (as much as
80 per cent) on a dozen or so
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Youmayhaveheard already about
totallyintegrated software. TM

But the fact is that itwas 1—2—3

from Lotus® thatgave thephrase real

^ j . s% Information 1 Business

JL
Spreadsheet ^ Management ^/Graphics

meaning. Becausewecombined spreadsheet
analysis, informationmanagement, and

businessgraphic functions on one disk.

You can switch fromone function to another

instantly.

In fact, asyouworkwith it, it seems faster.

letthehumanmindwork at its optimum
levels, because the thoughtprocess is not

erruptedby themechanics of
changing disks.

You can speculate, forecastand
exchange variables from one function
to another in seconds.

To die novice, 1—2—3 makes
everythingplausible. To the expert it

makes anythingpossible.

In short 1—2—3 from Lotus is a

^ superior management tool thatmakesyou

evenmore efficient thanyou are today.

’With its speed j
—————

—

and your skill
| g LotUS

it’s wonderful to 1 Please tell me where I can see Lotus 1-2-3 demonstrated. |

in race, asyou wui^vviuin,h
a^ntemplate

What about ‘Whatifs’ ? whatyou could

The speedof 1-2-3 from Lotusmakes it a powerful accomplish.

But the realmagic is that ids designed to0 Lotus
Busines!

Address

I I

The hardestworking software in the world.
1-2-3 and Lotus aretrademarksof Lotus Development Corporation.

All rights reserved.
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE IV

Alan Cane examines the advance in software engineering

Moving from an art into a science
SOME 35 miles north-west trf Boston, Massachusetts, a
grand stone mansion, which, was once a home for the
Marists, a religious organisation founded in France as a
teaching order for country boys, has taken on a new
significance.

.. The Marists have long since gone, but the- building
is still used for teaching; the seminar rooms these days,

however, bristle with some of the most advanced com-
puting equipment available. The students who. use it

come from all over the country.

The building mow houses the
Wang Institute of Graduate
Studies, founded -in 1979 by
Dr An Wang, of the office auto-
mation company which bears
his name, to meet a new and
growing need In the computer
industry—the need for software
engineers.

The twin aims of the Institute

axe to provide the professional
graduate education which soft-

ware engineers require to meet
the demands of industrial soft-

ware development and -manage-
ment and, more significantly,

“to help alleviate the acute
nationwide shortage of sUUed
software specialists.”

The importance the iodustiy
attaches to the Institute is

underlined by the fact that
although founded and named by
Dr Wang, funds and machinery
are contributed^ by other com-
puter companies, many of
which sponsor students at the
institute: Digital Equipment.
Hewlett Packard, Prime,
Raytheon, Bolt, Beranelk and
Newman.

Joint venture
Institutes such as the Wang

are rare—in the UK, the closest
comparison is with Imperial
Software, a joint venture com-
pany set up with funding from
London's Imperial CaHege,
National Westminster Bank,
Pleasey and PA Management
Consultants—yet the importance
of developing new ways of
creating reliable and
sophisticated software 3s recog-
nised an the money being
poured by government and
individual companies into soft-
ware engineering research.

In the UK, for example, a
committee under Mr John Ahrey
of British Telecom investigat-

ing Britain's needs in advanced
computing identified software
engmeermg as one of the key
“enabling technologies.”
Now a collaborative pro-

gramme of research and de-
vefopmenULs under w^y under
the .guidance of ..Dr David

Talbot of ICL, designed to bring
the universities, industry and
the government together to
accelerate progress.

In the EEC, the Esprit pro-
gramme somewhat similar
aims

; dhe French Concerto pro-
gramme and tbe Japanese
"Fifith Generation” initiative

are all directed towards the
same goals.

Wajflr TnnlHnnHnnnl Com-
puter companies like IBM and
Geisco, the computing services
arm of General Electric of the

- U.S. are pouring millions of
dollars of their own money Into
better methods of software pro-
duction.
So it Is dear that the need

is there -and that the need has
been recognised. Now for an
important caveat There is a
pernicious and tenacious myth,
partly sustained: by the soft-
ware specialists themselves,
that producing computer pro-
grams as a kind of latter
day magic — “still more art
than science” Is (he usual
phrase.

It is not It is highly skilled
work of a sort which requires
meticulous attention to detail,
imagination and a thorough
knowledge of the application
for which the computer pro-
gram is intended. But it
is not' magic and there is a
growing understanding .in the
Industry that uncritical belief
in “expert system,” “knowledge-
based systems” and eo -on wifi
not necessarily lead to the
hoped-jbr software bonanza.

Pull away the smokescreen of
magic and software engineering
is, according to Wally Burgess,
software engineering specialist
with Geisco in the UK: “A
unified set of rules, techniques
and working patterns laid down
and followed so that software
systems can be built in a pro-
fessional manner."

It is a set of techniques that
improves management plan-
ning and control, enhances
technical activities and histori-

cally results In more reliable
software with a lower overall
cost

Geisco operates Mark m. the
largest commercially available
information processing network
in the world ; its customers are
spread across the globe and Its

software needs are inter-
national.

Mr Burgess points out : “ An
international company needs a
new generation- of standards. We
could not be where “we are' to-

day in software without the
use of software engineering.”
He is particularly critical of

much of the computer’s busi-
ness's cottage Industry approach
to software, arguing, for
example, that the word “bug"
for an error in a programmer’s
work should he banned, carry-
ing as at does, connotations of
inevitability -and no suggestion
of blame.
So the advent of- software

engineering means a move-from
art to science, from.amateur to
professional.
The tools are there; Profes-

sor Manny Iiehman of Imperial
College has written of a “rich
set of process primitives”

which can be structured to pro-
vide a basis for practical im-
plementation.
Mr James Feeney, managing

director of Impend Software
argued: "These efforts will
revolutionise tbe software pro-
duction process, changing tft

-from a cottage industry to a
- capital-intensive one. But it -will
be some time before these
changes work through' to the
larger mainframe data process-'
lag departments, where the
weight of previous investment
will ensure -the continuance of
existing operating systems and
methods for another decade or
two.”

Coming fo terms
He went on: “ Large dp users

will need to come to terms with
these' developments for all new
projects otherwise' they wifi find
themselves on a -

dMgh cost/
poor quality” Hfn'h while the
rest of- industry will have
turned software production into
a precise engineering dis-

. dpline-”

Earlier this year. Systems
Designers, a weU-iregarded UK
software house based In Fleet,
Hampshire, launched one of tbe
feat commercially available
.software engineering products.
Called “Perspective” it is

designed to aid a software
development team in the
-designing, programming and
testing of new software systems.
Echoing Professor Lehman's

view that the software tools are
there and need only to be
organised, Mr Elwyn Wareham,
international product sales
manager for Systems Designers
said: “Tbe software industry
has been highly proficient in
.providing methods and -tools to
overcome management and
design problems.”
He went am “With Perspec-

tive. we introduce the same dis-

ciplines and tools in the actual
process of software engineer-
ing.

“The result wifi be better
quality software, produced more
quickly at less cost We will

WEST EUROPEAN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS: MARKET

Subsector 1978

Market forecasts <9m)

1979 2980 1981 1982 1983

Annual average
growth

1984 197*84 (%)

Systems Software 382 527 710 920 L201 1,637 24« SO
“

Applications Software 187 275 408 615 900 1,313 LK3 46

Total
Sourca: INPUT. London.

569 803 LU8 1,635 2,102 2£59 3,967 38
-

make better use of that scarce
resource, the experienced soft-

ware engineer. And by doing
so, we improve the productivity

'and profitablltly of all British
industry where software control
anil communications represent
a fundamental part of its

eventual product."

What Perspeatlve is, in fact
is a central database that holds
the source text of the program,
the structural relationships
between database items together
with manager and designer
features Unking all the
elements of the project into a
common development environ-
ment.
The savings to be gained from

the use of development aids
like Perspective can be con-
siderable. A study carried out
by TRW for the UB. Govern-
ment showed that a fault in a

system removed during pro-
gramming (the actual writing
of the computer instructions)

was 10 times more expensive to
remove than if it had been
spotted at the design stage.

A design fault not removed
until the system was in service

cost 1,000 times more to remove
than at the design stage.

These software engineering
environments are very much
third generation products.

First were the large installa-

tion m.tiwfrgwie programming
aids like Roscoe and the
Librarian from ADR. Then
applications programs genera-
tors such as Sperry’s Mapper
and Burroughs' Line which are
being used today with signifi-

cant success.
Software engineering en-

vironments are a major step

forward but they are not

achieved easily. In commending
a system called SDS from Soft-
ware Sciences as the best solu-
tion available at the time
(November 1989) for a software
.development database, a
Department of Industry report
noted that It was “ originally

conceived over 10 years ago and,
as such, was a brilliant innova-
tion.”

' “ The migration from Imple-
mentation to a folly supported
and reliable production package
has been difficult and Is still not -

complete.”
Just as a metalworker starts

by creating his own speriatired
tools, so the new software
enginers have had to create
Their own aids, like Perspective
and SDS. The next decade
should see progress towards the
“software factory “ accelerate
sharply.

Hunt for vital link for tomorrow’s factories
THE “factory of the future”
will be built around software.
The factory of today already
usee a -rich and "diverse mix of
software products, -but in an
pasenHally compannentallsed
fashion.

'

The trick fbr. the neat
generation of factory systems
is to link all those diverse
systems together to create a
factory run- by computers

—

computer integrated manufac-
turing (CTM).

Sales of CIM, equipment and
software will reach $98bn in the
U.S. by 1992, according to con-
sultants Arthur D. Little.

Similar growth can.be exnected'
in Europe.
In the UK, major manufac-

turing . companies have'a long
track record in' the installation

of computers for production
controV---Smlths Industries, for
example, installed Its first main?
frame as early as 1963 ' and.
developed its own production
programs.
But there was disquiet about

the fact that so few small and
medium sized companies were
taking advantage of computing
techniques.
In 1967-68, John (now Sir

John) Hoskyns, founder ofthe
Hoskyns Gfoup Of companies.

persuaded- the ---National Re-
search Development Corpora-
tion (NRDC, now part of the
British- Technology Group) to

'sponsor a study, into the
reasons for this failure to
modernise.

The .answers 'surprised
nobody. Computerisation cost
too much, took too long and was
far too- risky. The solution, it-

seemed to John Hoskyns was
Standardisation. So Hoskyns
selected a “best "buy” among
the computers available at the.
time—it turned out to.be an
ICL 1901A with .48 thousand
bytes, of .storage — and set to
work writing stock recording'
programs, requirements plan-
ning programs an dso on, with
thq NRCD ctihg as high risk,

high rift, high rate bankers.

“ Those systems ' were not
bufit In. ivory towers” John
Hartley, ~ director of Hoskyns*
Manchester computer bureau
recalls. “ They were built on the
factory floor.- You got swarf in
your turn-ups.”

BUUtfor ICL machinery, the
Hoskyns systems were rewritten

'

for IBM and after Hoskyns was
taken over by Martin Marietta,
the U.S.' ' aerospace ' major,
offered World-Wide as the MAS

FACTORY SYSTEMS: 4 Automate or liquidate’

has become a slogan, bnt manufacturers are con-
vinced of its truth, as Alan Cane reports here.

H range comprising master pro-
duction scheduling, engineering
control, materials requirements
'planning, purchase control,

manufacturing control and
capacity requirements planning:

Production control systems
are offered by most major com-
puter manufacturers Including
IBM with Communications
Oriented Production and Infor-

mation Control System
(COPICS ) NCR with Interactive
Manufacturing Control Systems
(XMCS) and Burroughs with
TMS (The Manufacturing
^System).

A package
. This latter package riaimc to
embrace : “All the elements of
financial and production con-
trol on a single database.” At
the launch of the system in the
UKearlier this year. Burroughs
gave evidence that TMS had
saved Stewart-Warner, the U.S.-
based pneumatic tool and pump
manufacturer at whose Tyne-

mouth plant the first system was
installed, £50,000' in the first

year of operation.

ICL, the UK's largest com-
puter manufacturer, offers two
systems — Omac 29 for larger
users and Safes 25 for the
smaller company.

Comserv of Minneopolis, Min-
nesota, claims to be the world’s
leading independent supplier of
mainframe-based manufacturing
software.

In 1982. It showed a net in-
come of ¥2.5m on revenue of
925m. It began operations in

Europe in January 1983 and
has already sold its system
Amaps to seven UK. sites in-
cluding British Leyland, the
Graviner subsidiary of Wilkin-
son Sword and Prestcold. The
Leyland orders involved five
separate sites.

According to Comserv,
Graviner with its three Amaps
modules — Bill of Materials,

Materials Control and Material
Requirements Planning has
already quantified benefits

approaching £250,000.

The second element which

must be integrated to produce a

comprehensive electronic fac-

tory is computer aided
design, an area dominated by
the U.S. company Computer-
vision but thick with competi-
tion from companies like

Calcomp, PAFEC, Shape Data
and the UK’s CAD Centre
Racai Re-dac and Ferranti Cetec.

According to Strategic In-

corporated, the U.S. con-
sultancy: “ Not since the inven-
tion of the computer itself has
the designer and manufacturing
engineer been given as powerful
a tool to do his work. Yet com-
puter graphics is still an emerg-
ing technology."

The third element of the com-
puter integrated manufacturing
plant is computer aided manu-
facture (CAM) the digital con-
trol of the machine tools which
cut and shape materials in the
manufacturing process, as well
as the trucks which convey the
materials from the store to the
workplace and the robots and
automated handling equipment
which move workpieces onto
and away from the machine tool.

This includes the concept of

the flexible manufacturing
system, a linked array of manu-
facturing cells operated' by
robots where materials an
converted to finished compon-
ents or products in a series of

integrated operations.
That, then, is the virion of

the computer integrated fac-

tory. The magnitude of the .'

problem is indicated by the-

dlfflculty of creating the soft..:

ware to link the three essential:,

elements—when surveys have'

shown that very few flexible/

manufacturing systems, tbe

basic unit of the computer

.

integrated factory, have yet
been Implemented success--,

fully.

The Strategic study noted
six major points:

• The emerging automation *

technologies require new skills,

methods, equipment and organ-

isational structures, all of which
present banian to the rapid
implementation of factory auto-

mation.

• If new manufacturing
systems are to be installed, the -

old have to be removed, reno-

vated or abandoned. A tingle

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Software Products Growth

js£.

yjgilP
. XllJwsiX

Kin 1982 Mai
$5-5 bn

L*tShik38MAGR

lUz*
S®«7MACaHi 1987 Total

Wk0mi $27-5bo

3&?aagr

Applications software will grow faster than systems
software. Applications -for personal computers, in
particular, will £row at 47 per cent a year to 1987,

according to world market analysts.

Factory of the future
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

computer aided manufacturing force’ acceptance of the new
system

. can cost more than technologies.
$lm. • “ Automate er liquidate " has
“ It is essential that a plan . become the slogan, but manu-

be developed for 'factory auto- - factnrers are convinced of its
mattan that relates .to the troth. A survey in the U.S.
business objectives and a three- revealed most respondents
five year operating plan," says -thought at least 25 per cent of
the study. . all manufacturing plants would
• Xt will be as hard to over- have CAD/CAM systems in-

come human intransigence as stalled by 1990,

computer software difficulties— The significance of this for
N the resistance is most fre- software is profound.

.
The

quently found at middle- integrity of manufacturing soft-

management level.*
1 ' ware in a semi or totally auto-

• Factory. . automation Is a ,
mated environment is as

fundamental)? new 'develop- -critical as that of software in

ment: "For years. the idea of a defence system or. plant con-

dividing work into small tasks trol . system.

. . . has been a manufactory There will have . to be
philosophy. But the integrated, . reliance on new techniques of
automated factory requires just software engineering and ways
the opposite concept. Data is of creating fault tolerant soft-
shared and .-design engineers ware—just as hardware maao-
nmst consider the impact of factnrers have been forced to
their efforts on -manufacturing develop fault tolerant corn-

equipment methods and other puters. For the automated
resources.” ’ factory, today's production con*
• The savings from factory trol and CAD/CAM systems are
automation, jure real and wffl iust thebeginning. _

COMPUTER SOFTWARE V

A world of asteroids and whizz-kid programmers
MATCH WITS with mighty Mages in the final battle for

supremacy of the plant Xarg! Defend yourself from the
attacks of piutoniumrcrazed mutants Who icili tru to eat

youi alive! Destroy the 90ft-high, neutronium shielded,

geneticaUy-engineered laser-spitting mutant deaiti
camels before they invade your stronghold!

The computer game (software designing each game, which is

business takes you into a dif- then tested exhaustively by a
ferent world—a world not just panel of “ games fiends ” —- and

.

of fiends, mutants and asteroid by his father.
explosions, but also of adoles- He had the idea . for .the
cent entrepreneurs, explosively mutant camel* game, for
growing businesses, and 14-year- example, because he had
rtlrl uihirr.lnil nvnffi Jnimorc “ nlmnm. V.*t A m iv^f iwuvf fhnold whizz-kid programmers. always had a soft spot for the

As Nick Alexander, managing hearts ’’ and wanted to see them
director Virgin Records sub- on a computer screen. The
sidiary *

/ Games, and the idea for another game, Hower
man in curge of a whole stable Bower, came while he was
of teenage programmers put it: looking at an immaculate law
**1 spend more time negotiating
with mothers and grandmothers ——

—

than with the programmers E5
themselves.” / A

Virgin Records decided to — »i A V^J
diversify into computer games
because, as explained by Mr -

Alexander: “Computer software, I
as the new entertainment tech-

•

nology. falls into our business. ^3 mr
The sort of people who buy com-
outer software are the same —^ UH ilM
people who buy records—young, £m
male, and teenage. Jfl -j

w^e
Ve
M^

r
c^puter

P
p^Sm- Microcomputer software and the videogame

mem may be the ttaxs.not pop market: it isaworld not just of space craft and
S^dS

S
'see*tte saS*3^ asteroids, but of explosively growing businesses,

between different software fans as Joan Gray reports—arcade games freaks, adven-
hire game freaks dr sports simu-
lation addicts—as happened _ . ^ ,

between heavy metal fans and t*»® intervals between man-
punks three years ago” nmg his stand at a computer
Virgin Games promotes its show,

programmers like pop stars. Staffed by Mr Minter, design-

taking them on tours of the ing the games; his mother, help-

country so fans can see them ing with the paperwork; and his

and experience their wares. The father, with the testing. Uama-
difference is that the venue is soft is a tiny enterprise com-
not concert haRs but the pared to Virgin. But it has stilt
“ Virgin Bus,” a double-decker shown the -explosive growth now -

loaded with computers, video characteristic of the business,
screens and games. Hower Bovver, fin- example,

Virgin’s young programmers has already sold 2,000 copies at
usually get started, explained £7.50 each, and turnover has
Mr Alexander, “ because they reached £500,000 since Septem-
get exposed to computing at ber 1932.
school and then develop it as an As for Virgin Games, Mr
obsessive hobby. They spend Alexander is expecting a tarn-
12 or 14 hours a day with their over of rim in the first six
home computers in the holidays, months from a planned urvest-
wrapped up in. another world.” ment of £lm in the first year.
Geoff Minter — not one of “ And in the Jong-term, who

Virgin's young programmers, knows?” be added. “The
but designer of the mad mutant market is worth £60m a year for
camels game, sold by his own computer game software in the
company, XJamasoft—explained UK alone in 1983, and we're
that his computer skills were aiming for a 5 per cent shape.
“ all self-taught We used to That means £3m a year for us
sit around at sixth form college at current levels, but the market
designing games in our lunch projections suggest it is growing
hour. There was a Pet micro astronomically."
which no-one knew how to use. Virgin has joined consortia
so I taught myself from books.” applying for three cable TV
Mr Minter — who is now 21 franchises, and is expecting fur-— spends up to three months ther growth -to come from the.

combination of home computers
and cable TV as well as from
exporting its games to the U.S.

W. H. Smith, now Britain’s
leading software retailer, Bri-
tish Telecom and Thorn-EMI
have also all announced plans
to send games to home com-
puters over cable TV.

Mr Richard Wolfe, Director of
Cable Programming at Thom-
EMI explained: “The idea is to
provide a subscription service

for games, and then ttuL con-
sumers can pay for them indi-
vidually at the touch of a button—just like having a games
arcade in their own TV set”

British Telecom decided to
combine cable TV and compu-

in the intervals between man-
ning his stand at a computer
show.

Staffed by Mr Minter, design-
ing the games; his mother, help-
ing with the paperwork; and his
father, with the testing. Llama-
soft is a tiny enterprise com-
pared to Virgin. But it has stilt

shown the -explosive growth now
characteristic of the business.
Hower Bovver, for example,
bas already sold 2,000 copies at
£7.50 each, and turnover has
reached £500,000 since Septem-
ber 1982.

As for Virgin Games, Mr
Alexander is expecting a turn-
over of £lm in the first six
months from a planned invest-
ment of £Lm in the first year.
“And in the long-term, -who

knows?" he added. “The
market is worth £60m a year for
computer game software in the
UK alone in 1983, and we’re
aiming for a 5 per cent share.
That means £3m a year for us
at current levels, but the market
projections suggest it is growing
astronomically."

Virgin has joined consortia
applying for three cable TV
franchises, and is expecting fur-

thfT-gn>wth 7-tyLCfiine from the.

ter games after the success of
its games service on Prestei,
where games were the most
popular single category for
residential use.
Mr Richard Hearse is manag-

ing director of Hicronet 800,
the joint project between
British Telecom-PresteL. EMAP
Business and Computer Publica-
tions and Prism Microprodncts,
which offers home computer
users the chance to buy pro-
grammes down the telephone
using PresteL
Four thousand users have

joined Micronet since the sys-
tem started in March, and Mr
Hease is confident 15,000 will
have joined by next March. He
is expecting 100.000 users by
1980. He is also expecting Mic-
ronet’s turnover to be worth up
to £2m in its first year—but
this is small beer compared to
his other company. Prism Mio-
roproducts.
Prism supplies racks of home

computer software to shops in-
cluding Rmnbelows, Greens and
even Harrods, and Is now instal-

ling them at the rate of 50 a
week.
After a first year turnover of

£10m from last July, Prism is

now “ heading for its^firstLfla.

week- in October,” said Mr
“ It's a huge business—end it s
frightening, in a way, because
just two of us started it off."

Such soaraway success may be
frightening—but ft contrasts
strongly with the troubles of
many of the companies which
make the home computers
themselves.

Atari. Mattel. Texas Instru-
ments, Dragon and Grundy are
ail havjAl financial problems at
the moment and there are some
suggestions this may start to
affect . the now-booming home
computer software industry, as
some home computer hardware
manufacturers try to increase
their revenues by cutting soft-
ware prices to boost sales.

Philip Nugus, Thorn-EMI’s
Marketing Director for Screen-
based Entertainment, was dis-

tinctly gloomy. “ There is a lot
of software from the U.S. being
sold at the moment at distressed
prices because of'the shake-out
in the American industry,” he
said.

“ For example. Atari has sold
5m or 6m cut-price units on the
U.S. market and Commodore
has cut its prices by a half.

“What is -worrying is that
this may find its way over here
and the whole price structure in
the UK.could be effected.
“Tm riot optimistic about the

short term,’’ Mr Nugus con-
tinued, “because there’s been
over-production and a gold-rush
mentality and a lot of Httle

companies jumping on the band-
waggon. Thorn-EMI has got
enormous resources and we will

ride out the problems because
we see a long-term market—but
there’s going to be a huge price
drop in software over the next
year .or so.”

Careful marketing has helped
Thom-EMI get * 20 per cent
share of the UK market for
sophisticated computer gamps,

and to. sell 250,000 units in the
U.S. in less than a year.
All the company's oomputer

games are tested by selected
groups of users who are then
interviewed by psychologists
provided by Saatehi and Saatchi
and the results are fed back to
the games designers.
For the future, Thorn-EMI is

committed to a range of home
computer software including not
just games but also educational
programmes and “ personal pro-
ductivity packages ” such as
home word processing, budget-
ing -and filing.

The home computer software
market in Britain has so far
been dominated by games, hut
now personal, productivity soft-

ware is.tipped as the new growth

Mr Herbert BUunstein, man-
aging director of the new UK
subsidiary of the giant American
software distributor Softsel,

suggested the British market
could start to follow the
American pattern, where there
has been far less of a division

between home and business
computers.
As more powerful computers

become less expensive and as
people outgrow their first

machines, they will move on
to more difficult tasks such as
word processing and home
accounting, said Mr Blumstein.

‘The business and home soft-
ware markets will not merge
completely,’' he predicted, “but
as machines get more powerful

and friendly more people are
going to feel comfortable
having them at home.”
This trend has been spotted

at all levels of the industry,
from giants such as Softsel to
small companies such as Sala-
mander Software of Brighton,
which, said marketing director
Paul Kuczora, is thinking of
moving into home business
software because the games
software market is getting -just

too crowded.
Very soon. Salamander could

be concentrating on teaching
home computer users to
wrestle with word processing
and the mighty taxman, rather
than with the Mages of the
planet Xarg.
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Fmoml ComfHtar Software

User expenditures worldwide. The UK software
market, in particular, could soon follow the American
pattern, where there has been far less of a division

between home and business computers-
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HowRaytheon software

helps theWoolmark
makethe international scene.
Up in lights on Tokyo's Ginzaorsewn into a label in
London's Savile Row, the Vtfooimsukmustbe pro-
tected. And this is thejob ofthe InternationalWxd
Secretariat(IWS).

When this organization decided

tocomputerize, itchose Data Logic, a
Raytheoncompanyheadquartered in
theU.K. , tosupply system and soft-

ware design.
Thatsystemnow helpsIWS mon-

itorand disseminatenewdevelopments
and techniquesinthemanufacture

and care ofwoc^, andkeeps textilepro-

ducers and retailers abreastofthe latest

trends in fashion, styling, advertising, andpromo-
tion. It also assists in tabulatingand inteipreting

marketresearch, economic analysis, andsales
forecasting.

Yet this isjustoneexampleofData Logic's long
experience in computer systems,embracing a great
varietyofapplications

.

In the U.K. alone, these range from evaluating

tiie performance ofstudents in theArmy Apprentices

College, to anationwide distributed processing net-

work forEngland's largestindependent dairy, all the

way toa computer-controlled opera-
tions system forthe world's largest

refrigerated containerfacility.

The result is a total systems

businessgeared to theburgeoning

growth ofautomation throughout
industry.

Raytheon...afiveand a half
billion dollarcompany in electronics,

aviation, appliances, energy, construc-
tion, and publishing. R>rcopiesofourlatestfinancial
reports, please contactanyoftheofficesorcompanies
listed below; or write: Raytheon Europe, 52, Route
des Acacias, 2227 Geneva, Switzerland, or
worldwideheadquarters, Raytheon Company,
141 Spring Street, Lexington, Massachusetts,
U.S.A. 02173.

RAYTHEON.

FORINFORMATIONONDAIALOGICData LogicHunted,29Mirylebone Road, LoudonNWI 5JX, Eiuiaod. TM. 44/1/486-7288.

OTHER RAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Electronics: Cossor Electronics Limited. Hariow. Essex, England • {Ujtjxog Hilbttter G.m.b H
Munich, federal Republic ofGermany • Raytheon InteroadocalDau Systems, Amsterdam, Netherlands; Frankfun.RnfenlRcpubfic ofGermany • Raytheon
Marine Sales& Service. Copeahagm , nmffgrlr; Loadoa.£ngtond - TAG Hafcfcitg G.m.b.R., BoeMingen, federalRepobUc ofGermany « TAG SaakoodDctea
Limited. Zorich, Switzerland - HireandCable: Electrical InsiaUaiioiisUmiied, London.England • LePil Dynamo, S.A-.Meyzieu. France * Lacroix*. Kress,
KlasinsG.nUUL &Co., OHO, BcarnKbe, federal Republic ofGermany • SterlingG^gw-CabjtCompany Limited.AMennastoa, Berkshire, England.

RAYTHEONOVERSEASLIMITED,EUROPEANOFE1CE& Bom, Brussels. London, Madrid, Paris.
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New software products, packages and services are
now flooding onto the market. Their Increasing sophistication and ready availability

are rapidly changing the whole software market place.

How will this affect the traditional role of the in-house systems department?
Will the Implementation of the new generation of computer software really lead to

productivity increases? How do you select the most appropriate software from the
large and growing number of competing products?

Take the soft option, come to Software/expo, Europe’s leading specialist software
event. Over three days this conference will provide you with a step-by-step

solution to software selection and use.

For further information please clip your business card to this advertisement and
return to:

Online Conferences Ltd

Pinner Green House, Ash Hill Drive,

Pinner HA5 2AE, UK
Phone:01-8684466

50fTVWREcxpo
^HEUROPE^H^H
Ixiteriiatioijiiinference & Exhibition
Wembley Conference Centre London £6-10 November 1983

Softwarefexpo is sponsored by Computing Services Association with the full cooperation ofPEMCO

A soh/eyourcashflow problems.
Cashflow management is a delicate process at ttie best oftimes- but rfyou're having

to resortto the heavy stuff, life is probably getting a little too exciting for comfort

Howevei; any helpyou can get in achieving greater control over events is probably
more than welcome. Which iswhy Omicron Management Software for micros puts cash
flow management and credit control right at the top of the priority list

To spot potential bad debts earlier, PowerSaleswii! report ail debts-showing how old
each is and highlighting any credit limitviolations. Better still, PowerOrder informs you of
anyoverdue debts and exceeded credit limitson anyaccount immediately there's an
attemptto enter an order. So now it's possible to demand immediate paymentin full, or
part, as a condition oforderacceptance.

PowerSales will forecast your likely cash inflow based on previouspayment patterns,

highlighting any potential shortfalls.And PowerBought allows you to fine tuneyour
selection ofwhich payments to make, to match exactly the funds available.

Whateveryour interest, every PowerSysterri in the Omicron range is designed to put
exactfythe rightinformation in exactly the right placefor the most effective management
control-yourhands.

See foryourselfthese management orientated PowerSystenras. Simply complete the
coupon or call 01-636 6575 today fora free illustrated brochure.Then arrange to see a
demonstration atyourlocal Salesand SupportCentre- it'll knockyou out.

Hustte i.td.2t-2aGfat andStr—t, LondonMHHSAC TM:01-06g7S

pteasesendmefurther mfomatkyionOmkronPowerevstemsI I Name_

Position.

Company.

Address—
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DEFENCE BUDGETS command
Hie cream of computer tech-
nology, much of which even-
tually ' filter through a> die
commercial sector. Develop-
ments such, as viewdata, PABX
systems, graphics and computer
simulation were all

.
tried and

tested in mlHeary establish-
ments before finding their way
on to civilian desks.
This could also turn oat to be

true fas' the programming lan-
guage, Ada, whdrii is due to
become the standard for the
UJS. defence market from
January, 1984.

U.S. Government backing has
proved a powerful launch-pad
for languages m the past

—

Cobol being a good example.
With the original government

endorsement 20 years ago now
largely forgotten, Cobol Is still

the standard commercial lan-
guage for 70 per cent of data
processing installations,

.
and

has entered Its second 'child-

hood on amerocomputera,
courtesy of

.
systems software

house Micro Focus.
Ada, although no Cobol-dooe,

may have a similar future
mapped out in the real-time
systems area; initially on large-
scale projects such as process
control, avionics, robotics and
teleoomimiiBrcatiaas.

- *

The concept of Ada emerged
in 1974, when the U.S. Defence
Department discovered that it
was spending $3.5bn a year on
software alone, and decided to

An entire industry has been builtup around Ada,

the new language and programming environment,

which some see as the Cobol of the 1980s. Maggie

McLening examines. Ada’s importance and

prospects ‘

.

an .as yet
unapproved compiler from Tele-

soft in' the U.SL, has been experi-

menting with Ada for robotics

and process control. .
'

.

Over-subscribed
.

training
- courses' and the. sale of five

Ada compilers in the last three
- months' have .. convinced

.

CAr

.

staff’ of the' demand for Ada
outside defence. '-

•'

:-L Several of the companies to

. buy Ada compilers have -been
-

.
computer : manufacturers, which
suggests -that Ada ripples are
spreading, ' but Mr M ichael

iPickett; senior Ada consultant at
- CAP; believes that the trend
should not be oyer-estimated.
..“There are, probably around

12 companies in the UK that

are dabbling with Ada,” he
said. “In fee sense that, Cobol

’•
is standard-for commercial
systems,. Ada is unlikely to

- TfftCh a pUmflar jfffjjtjffl for rftfil-
.

-

time .Systems'over the netft 10
jrears because of competition
from Fortran.
.- Fortran has been, the work-
horse of scientific programmers

AAdi is iunwd Ah a -hhmber
.

of years and It•Ada is named Aoguvta*
considerable momen-

Ada Lovelace (1815-S2), the . - torn.'* => •

When -Ada becomes the U.S.
standard lit January, . however,
the Ministry of Defence and all

Nato contractors,* such as
... - -British Aerospace, GEC and

uaf. Flessey will be drawn into the
. Ada net, compulsorily. These

companies are bound. to apply

Mb cUUcUnd-BpnM. .

• Left Mr Michael. Pickett;

senior Ada: consultant- at

. — — .
- — ~

their defence expertise to scien-
cut down. Since much of that algorithmic language looking bining than into program later. engineering appli ca-
figure was caused by contractors similar to Pascal, which incor- This simplifies system design tions for the commercial mar-
supplying systems in -about ponrtes many-.-innovations pro— and makes maintenance work ket so Ada wiirarrlve there by
350 different programming grammers everywhere hanker more straightforward 7 because default
languages, the Defence Depart-
ment announced that one all-

purpose language would be
adopted as a standard.- - -

Requirements

after- wily small arehs need- to be Piessey and GEC are, in any
One of the distinctive features changed- and- recompiled. :

case, part of the funding force
of Ada is -the use of generic Ironically, what was intended behind the work of Ada Group,
routines, to eliminate duplioa- to be one of Ada’s 'greatest together with the Ministry of
tion of coding for identical pro- strengths could - turn - Into- -a; Defence and British Telecom,
cessing of different data items, weakness- Cramming multiple AGL, comjMsIng staff drawn

ft-—, M The type'and drcrijitipnL of Ifce...and. often, disparate, require-'. from- ICE* Software Sciences,
.i. .

B
r
ready pgwn "T. item ere supplied as a pain- meats into a slngle language.Is sPL- InternaHoraL and Systems •

meter to the routine, and the ’ bound to make . the: endresjdf Designers,* about onetitird of

rrir
5® -dassificatfim may include the unwieldy; ". the way through a. project to

JSj?* b
^2?JS£ dfifiniti011 1 " user- view,” While tfie language may be - develop 'a Minimal Ada: Kro-

„ ,
‘ _1,etence masking some aspects fpom easy to use in different types of grain. Support: Environment

DepartmCTt wanted a language general or unauthorised view.:. . applications;‘'.the- 'compiler has . (MAPSE), / incorporating the'*
which could be used, to write,

. The ability to restrict an end-' to - Cater : for the sum 1

‘rf'flie
'
Chili . lan- ..

com^nicaitiore rommgnd and user from accessing parts of a' parts. The result has lieenthat' guagtt. . . ..

oantrol networks, but be equally system, is obviously essential, in
. mbst’of the compilers produced Work has cost £&5m- so tar,

.

_ the defence, market,.but it .is are tod 1 slowfe-bexmnmerdaHyvte^ 4
‘"drip-

:
:

used to guide cruise nussfles: a also becoming common, practice, viable and ‘suitable only for feed” basis, .with a further.,
scope too wide for any existing for commercial systems .where, programmer training:

"
"£L2m awarded at* the end of

* to simplify 'operation, a "front-
t
: September, but AGL. -needs"

end interface may Be installed. KnHuidflgm" . around £7m more 4b .complete
Security routines -then form "

- flu, project.
l invisible Barrier between ' Ada; however, has'taptured A .contract has- yet to be.

the external view and the heart the imagination:- of software signed hy .-aH the parties, how-
of .the" system, with access " houses, both within and. with- -ever, and a final evasion has to .-

by the Services, as well as -across "the divide IMiited to out the. defence1

- clique." There be made on requirements be-

programming language:
The UjS. produceda series of

draft requirements . specifica-

tions, known by titles such as ^ invisible Barrier between
“ Strawman,” ** Tinman,” and - —-——

^

^
Iromnan," which were vetted

’ are" more' than'
a37~ Ada "com-- • cause, for example, BT is the ...

industrial organisations and those with authority.
umveroities. The final version, Another important technique pliers; atvarying; pedignee, ^ on."-only sponsor requiring CbilLBT
Steefanan, became the basis for emboffled in' Afla Is fUat of the maifcet; only three of Whuat -will -hold rights to fee finished
a detailed definition-, of the “ delayed'rendezvous ” Tor r^I- - have been'ofllcially approved
language- «u|w»*0^nsfeK!<^;tI*e»*aysteta^',;,This: speeds up-' tbe UA,-'"

' "

Honeywell Bull in France, which processing' . * by- - ending . 4

MAPSK, with marketing -rights :

tOv-eBmpanles -lormlngu.
New York tlniyersl^a Comr-^ AGL^Thq jBewlyaBlected AGL...:

was evenutally selected for program, ’tot -perfonn. tasks i as ;.ant Institute, waur
1 l&Kill&t? ta.>.£bahntan, Mr -Martin Jordan Is.

develt^imesit .wpric., r-vjfssoorf adtafafi means"Is7availkhl^;i-rim-
,

vV4ife>-!Adas{Ao6nt cohfifenh of>Ada’» long-terad -

Named after the patron, of
: rather. than consecutively, .--'•r ‘ .Oifice’s 1,32ft tesL^ pro^ams iirospecta Dutside. the. defence .

Charles Babbage aid <supr.. "When .tasks are. completed, through its Interpreter success^ -area.-

:

posedly) the first programmer, the -results are -accepted bade- .JuUy- '
.

'r • ^
•• ^.Ada'.wl&.proliferate In.-the'

Augusta Ada Lovelace, Ada was into the program at a pre- . Kolm Corporation’s compiler technical market as large corn-

defined ’ entry (or -- delayed was second past the -post, and; pSnies adopt it, and -unlverstties
rendezvous) point. . more^^ recently, ,Western Dfgtyhh ;witt tearii it because it is fee

Less.innovative, but accepted formed the triad, the latter most advanced language avail,

as an unpartant. aid to : high? /companies having -been setting • able,” he explained.7 .- ~.

quality-programs, is modularity uncertified products , foe . some . “By the end of thfe decade,

.

and the ability to compile, andv.months. ^Ada will be tfae language every^'

-

test routines separately, com-
.
The UK software house CAP, body will learn and use."

intended to become the centre
of a- Utopian development
environment, including the beet
features , of existing languages
and a range of programming
tools.

The result Is a high-level.

Amid growing enthusiasm for computer technology fend increasingly sophistic^ed^software,

Michael Dixon, EdncationJCorrespondent, lugidiglits sonie often-forgottm factors in the

human dedMonhmakingproces&

THE INSTANT the radar-linked computer decided that
the unidentified aircraft were on ah attacking course,
the system prepared to launch Armageddon. Ihrough
the control-room displays it swiftly supplied the' com-
mander of the U.S. Navy task unit with the best tactics

for interception, hack-iip deployments and so oil. -

‘Til never forget how he reacted,” says Dr Donaldr
Broadbent of Oxford University’s Department of Experi-
mental Psychology.

“After glancing at the dispi^ys, he , calmly: flicked
down the switches that cancelled them. Then he said in a
southern drawh ‘Ah guess we'll just let this 'situation
develop itself a while.’

"

safely entrusted only to peqde
of high intellectual ability as
measured by tfaelr ability - to
answer questions In words and

The result of- that derision,

during an exercise with com-
puter «dris for military comman-
ders was a boost to the Navy-
Captain’s reputation. For fee.

approach of the enemy aircraft-

turned out, to be a feint.. The

.

real attack came later in
another form and from am- en-
tirely different direction.

dlum of the best human exper-
tise in the field concerned.
But if a computer system Is

to stand in for fturoaiy experts
in that way, Dr Broadbent’ says.
It must first be toid unam-
biguously, and in detail, jwe-
riaely what" the ‘ expertise
consists, of—

'

and how can that
be done if in most practical

But when- fee Captain .was fields (as distinct from, purely
asked- why . and how he had
decided to ignore fee compu-
ter system’s warning, he was
completely unable to explain.

Intellectual -pursuits, such
formal logic and* pore
mathematics) -fee human
experts are not able, to

Be had made was proved to be explain how they make their

the right judgment without any judgments?
idea Clear enough to be ex-
pressed in words of either what
information or what mental pro-
cesses he had been using to
make it
Zn doing so- be exemplified-

a

factor which. Dr Broadbent,
among other psychologists, feels

is being forgotten by computer
experts - and lay people alike
amid fee growing enthusiasm'
about advances in information-
processing technology.
Not everyone would go as far

as fee zealots who predict that
computers will one day “keep
us as pets.” But there seems
to "be a widespread assumption
that fee development of micro-
electronics, software and allied
technologies will ensure feat
information-processing systems
in fee hands of a few highly
intellectual people increasingly
take over fee world’s declston-
making from fee less academic-
ally able majority.

Much is .expected, for in-
stance, of so-called expert sys-
tems which It is assumed will
provide an instantly accessible
and constantly updated compen-

Abilities

Besides military commanders,
fee Oxford University 'paycbOh,
logist has. lately 'bedn. studying:
managerial abilities. '

. He has
tested the performance of about -

200 people - : in-' - managing
extremely complex systems,
such as -a computerised model
of a national economy.
The results show that fee

ability to manage effectively
has no connection wife fee
person’s ability to. answer ques-
tions, either before or after-
wards, on how the managing
ought to be. or was in fact,
done. Such correlation as there
Is between fee two is negative,
implying , that- the - better
explainers tend to be fee -worse
practitioners—but it. "is’ - hot
statistically significant- ... .-

This, finding has so fa? been.]
received in stormed silence

. by
an academic profession, which
has hitherto largely taken it as
self-evident feat in an 'Increas-
ingly complex . and. computer*,
ised world, management can be

But - however tench /it con?
fftets -/Wife v fl». ooiiveptifltual
wisdom about education;- Dr
Broadbenfs evidence merely-
supports', -'-something "demon-
strate by fee philosopher Kant;
200 years ego. Be showed that"
toe . intellectual procedures"
developed' by- scholarly- educa-
tion, such as logic, - amount
only, to rides for feiniaiig' in
a self-consistent way.

-

• Yet fee ability to apply those
rules wisely-—as, for instahre;

'

in -

'deciding- which bits 'of/ fee
available information axis rele--
vant to a real-Ufe problem and
fe- which way—depends im »-
different mental faculty:
Kant called feat - faculty

“judgment .' -t > fee want' of
wiakh.no. scholastic discipline
can compensate:”-,^The only way
to develop judgment; he added,
was by practical exercise.

Moreover, good judgiheirt
looks likely to become more and .

more important than' .fee dif-
ferent mental 'skilla promoted:
by academic education, as infor-

.

mationrpxocesstng technolagy
advances. " _

.

-For one -feing; comptcters by.'
their nature are betten.fean

.

people' at. intellectual ' pro-
cedures of~ fee. kind measured-,
by- -IQ

1

"tests: -But frtr-^another; •

while they, will make' available,
increasing amounts of informs.-

.

tion, they .can never be. t»a<fe
capable

, of necessarily distin-
guishing between fee true and

fee: false, let 'alone of deter-
mining. which of fire true bits
should be applied in what ways
id tackling reaWife proWems so
as provide/wise solutions.

. There iarconsequpntiy a dear
- need, the education, system
to sfep concentrating almost
exclusively oh intellectual skills,

'

and-; to equip itself wife the
practical forms' of education
requlred to develop judgment

'

Education
'

" /• ; .

"
:

• Fortunatri^, 'thei present UK
Government has made a first'

move in
;
the right direction by

funding experimental .technical',

.and other practical courses "for

srimotetaildteu aged' Id mid
upwards. But the more does
not hold out much hope for the
early establishment of a genexv
ally available alternative educa-
tional route by which children
can develop feeir

,
judgment

through fee medium of succes-
sively harder, practical

The fetal funds being made
avaOabte fair -such experimental
courses represents less than 1
percent of . fee £14bn spent
overwbelmin^y on conventional
academic .activities apd Sir
Keife Joseph, hie Education
Secawfery, sros no_-way. of ih-
crearing the' proportion to be
invited'in hmovatxny projocta.

So, while' 'any .move In fee
right direction is'better than
nbne at all, the . Government’s
present: effort: to equip future
citizens "wife better judgment
would seem.tube a classic case
of

:
too. little, feo late.

COMPUTER BUREAU (FALMOUTH)
Software s^c^ustveor. "ixiBLvc w .

XXMU^UtlEBS OS^NtaLlS^)

_. . Financial'<md : Management Acctmntmg,
Stock Confral arifl Cash 'Flmi^ Mathematics,
: Eccmomic St^^ Bar- CJiarts, efc.

- Spe&al. applications %. armhge7ner1f , .

r Ring:
' L.- Falitfoutb 3136^
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• Financial accounting : Hew-
lett-Packard's new account-
ing software Is transactton-
oriatated. providing Inter-
active processing and flexibi-
lity of Ada Input.
The company now offers a

series of eight software pro-
ducts*—they are * relatively
low-cost, integrated applica-
tion combining a' copipuehen-
slve sec of ledger, accounts
payable and. accounts receiv-
able functions. .. .

The cempaq/s software
products are all to be demon-
strated at this year's Inter-
national Beatscsi Show at the
Nattoal Exhibition Centre;
near Birmtngham (October
18 to 2«).
More than 350 aUHtby

compmriesm tmkfaig part in
the show. •-

Cowtry of SwvtoMt Total
nHjorttp iwanuo

Campwy tarehMg. Owned by RCS BATCH 8P SS Baphyfif (tin)

IBM RCS* DA. Public corporation X X HX 180.0

Sciron Group
. UK Bp X X X X 3,500 175-4

5G2 Group France Sodete Generale/Private X X X X 4290 165.4

<3SX France GEA (Govmundit/BNP X X X 2,700 162.7
Cap/Gemini/Sogefi France Independent X X 4,000 155.7

Gebeo UJ5. General Electric X X X L200 150.0

Fiosfel Gronp Italy ERI/Banea dTtalia X 2420 139.8
GSI France CGE X X X X 2,350 i38j

;

Dater Germany Tax Advisors Co-operative X X X L*» 10L2
Serna Metre Internatnlt France Paribas X X X M0O 88

A

CGKC France Public Accountant»fStottf
Sodete Generate (FT. X X M80 8L0

Control Data, US. Public corporation X X X X MOO 74A
Thomaon ynfonBattquej: France Thomsen-CSF X X 1,750 74ul

Datema Sweden Johnsaon Group X X X M00 73A
Telesystemes France PIT' - X X X 1,590 73A

Sligos Group France Credit Lyonnais/Tymsbare X X X X 1,690 esi
GIG . Belgium Soeleto Generate (B) X X X X 1,040 6U
KOTronawdate Denmark Local government X X X 1.470 6X5
OKRA France CGE/Cap Gemini Sogeti/

Staff X X 680 59-6

ICL Consultancy and

.

Training UK ICL X X M10 59A
, “LS*"?*,1? B**ch Computlno Swvlcas revenue only te Inducted. JSM
In refnaaona J, UJflfca and Syatfma; computing service* iwvwrw only Inctaded.
Sysocar and 4nnm. { Kay; RCS, Remote Computing Smvi ct»; SP. SoftWM

Key applications in the office
WORD PROCESSING has prob-
ably became the major applica-
tion in office automation.
Software has been -written for
a variety o£ computer systems,
from home computers, to utopia
user's dedicated machine to the
full office system with a central
computer serving a large num-
ber of terminals.

In many ways- software is
rather an Intangible item being
simply a set of instructions
which «dl determine what you
can do with a machine in
word professing, the.functions
that it offers to users are
important because of the effect
it has on office environment
Few companies new look at

word professing, in isolation—
it is usually past of an overall
office information strategy.
Word processing comes fax

three different types of pock*
ages, it cu» tfe dedicated soft-
ware -which is written specific-
ally for a particular mad^fy^
it can be disc-based : software,
such as WordStar* which can he
used on a variety of general
purpose marhlnre such as the- an even wider choice of
Sirius or BMf personal com- systems. ' Those w the CP/M
puter. ox it can he software system can pick from
stored on a readonly memory weO-e^abltehed iwrittses each
and: plugged tmo 6oaut couh-m WtotfScwy Hjte
putexs. 5^indudeep«dteee5 <^ Woodcraft
soch . da View- or Womhrise.s®** Stejerscxipt. . . .

which can be sfanpty plugged '
' Adi’; die ..-.aiiiw . eoCbrare

into tee BBC home computer.

WORD PROCESSING: Many companies, having
come to grips with bask word processing systems,
are how looking at ways in which word processing
and text editing can be extended, as
ElaineWilliams reports.

an extent that even general
purpose microcomputers can
cany out a level of word
processing almost as sophisti-
cated as teat of a dedicated
machine.

For example; lids article

:
was prepared on «l humble
BBC microcomputer using a
programme called View, deved-

. oped by Acorn, maker tee
BBC fnac&oe. But View la not
tee only word (pnoromdnfl

package for 4he BBC computer
though it is one of tee mpst
pOwuxAiL
laager mfaxocoamaters, which

ase one of tee major operating
systems and am nfaxxed firmly
at tee praftaiionri user, have

In some packages, users seed
only press specified keys on the
typewriteretyle keyboard, fax

others the user must remember
codes to carry out the editing
functions.

It is eteo the case that the
qualify of vropd prooesatag
packages has improved to such

companies such os Peachtree,
TABS, Systematic end Greff-
com have their own proprietary
word processing software.

Manufacturers and software
companies are aleo looking at
tee gromring market of taming
electronic and electric type-
writers into word processors.
This is often seen as the most

way of mgdrtwg the
transition to full word process-
ing end is considered to be one
of the easiest ways for typists
Jto team word professing tech-
niques.
For example; tee OEM

group offers such a system
end AES, one of tee world's
top word processor suppliers,
has recently supplied an agree-
ment with WardNet, a
company -which specialises fax

providing links between type-
writers atod woxd processing.

Many companies, having come
to grips with baric word pro-
cesring systems, are now- looking
at ways in which word process-
ing and text editing can be
extended.
Basic systems provide the

user with faculties such as
formatting; justifying text and
moving text ...around; more,
sophisticated packages win even
provide some search facilities

whereby users can hunt for

-

names, replace me name men-
tioned throughout a text by
another which has been
specified, tor example.
The general view is that

information processing is now
important and that the mani-
pulation and sharing of data is

part of the word processing

system. Increased' sophistication

comes in tee ability to produce
simple bar charts, organisation
charts, and tables; password
protection of documents; spell-

ing aids; versatile multiple and
snaking eoiumw features which
allow presentation of side-by-
side translations, tor example
or newsletters and technical
documents. AES, for example,
provides such facilities in its
enhanced editing package tor its

7200 word processing system.
Another important area for

growth Is seen in communi-
cations added to the overall
word processing packaging.
Large dedicated systems, such
as those produced by Wang, do
have communications options
which allow documents to be
transmitted not only around the

' confines of the office but
between several offices.
This trend is aim* filtering

through to tee general purpose
computer systems. For example,
ACT white is a distributor of
tee SMus computer has recently
developed MicromaSi white
allows documents already pre-
pared on WordStar, tor example,
to be transmitted to other sub-
scribers to tee MiwvwHaq net-
work or to be transmitted via
the international telex network.
Users w tee Mlcromafl net-

work need a modem winch
allows tee computer to ' be
connected to tee telephone net-
work to ACT'S central computer.
This routes the calls to any other
machine specified on tee net-
work and also formats the
system for tee telex network.
The software in the system
guides tee user through the
steps necessary to transmit the.

information.

Stricter safeguards sought
A NEW momentum has entered
attempts to protect computer
software from illicit we In the
UK It results partly from a
desire to prevent software
piracy—although teat is neither
as blatant, wideflpnftd or as
simple as the copying of video
cassettes,

But tixe main reason tor
renewed faxteratf -in. the field fas

the duUmn of ending efficient

and castHrirettfre methods of.
protecting - expensive business
software fax the- greatly
expanded market made possible
by the falling price of prefer
sfonai personal computers.

“ There is - a tremendous
amount of activity in thin Arid,”
says Mr Donald Davies, a data,
projection specialist at - the

-

National Physical Laboratory.
The fear is that with more

and more people nrixxg sophisti-
cated software It w£u be
increasingly worth their . while
to go to the effort or cost of
bypassing existing technical
methods of protection such as
dongles or non-standard disk
formats. .

The National Physical Labora-
tory is itself involved In anew
initiative with the British Tech-
nology Group to tom a consor-
tium together with tee com-
puter Industry to try to find a
solution to the problen
Dr Briaq Wichmann of top jor

formation technology division at
the NPL, first suggested the
need became he realised that
the existenre of rephisticated:
computer, systems costing as
little eg £5,000 made Mjxmeiv*
software more vulnerable.
"The protection pf tee spft* .

ware developed tor these sys-
tems against illicit reproduction
and use id to safeguard
tee software industry with con-
sequent benefit tor both maxm-
fecturerr end tee market™ Dr
wtchnaenn argued,in a letter to
potential '

The firm sup wifi be to con-
duct g survey of existing soft-
ware protection devices end see
how they could be improved
or new devices' developed.
Dr Wichmann behaves that

tee l&w cost of microprocessors,
which had caused the problem
in the first place may fdso con-
tain the seeds of a solution.
One idea is for to* creation

of a " super doaste aseourUy
attachment to the computer--
which would have a micropro-
cessor designed to eany out

essential parts of any program
rim on a computer. Those who
did not have the dongle, which
would be protected against tam-

pering, would not be able to use

a program.
The aim is to produce a stan-

dard product which would be
offered, to tee members of the

consortium fax the first instance,

(Or manufacture under licence.

The read trick. Dr 'Wichmann
admits, ism produce a device

of -atAegxee of sophistication

and cost commensurate with the

value of the software. .

Mr Simon Elsoxn, of tee NCL,
formerly a. research student at

Aston University, will be cany-

on NCC team lias been looking cednres for CHAPS, the dear-
a£ ways of distributing expen-
sive business software py phone
or viewdata.

The project is now at the
stage when both the software
and the hardware have been
defined axxd the NCC is looking
tor a manufacturer to invest

the £200,000 or so teat might
be needed to bring a device to

the market place.

The device is based on a
tamper-proof modem containing

a key piece of code which
allows sofware sent in

encrypted form to be
unscrambled.
The unscrambling fa based

SOFTWARE PROTECTION: It is essential to

prevent illicit reprodnetion. and use of software

to safeguard the industry, for the benefit of

nuiili^ireirs wd.tb^ mvket alike, ns

Ray Snoddy reports.

Ing out the main survey for the

consortium. He has already con-

ducted- lUTvey* of industry atti-

tudes to software protection and

has produced some surprising

conclusions.

Mr EBsom told tee software

Protection group of the British

Computer Society, earlier this

year, that although there was
no room for complacency,

“ piracy should be seen in per*

spectlve*' and <Ud not seem to

STOWS* Unauteortsed

copying by endvsecs old not

to be efi-tott:.common,

Ur EJsom concluded, after a

survey of 861 companies in the

field,

- Only >6 percent of cdmpMdes
*,*•) knowingly spiSMed from

piracy by dealere-btffo* them
microcomputer suppUexs.

on public key cryptography to
which each party has both a
public and a secret key. Any
party can send a message—in
thfr case software—to another
by encrypting the message with
the public key of the recipient.

Only the recipient can
unscramble tee message with
the matching secret toy.

-Hr David Fairiuim, director
of tee NCC, hopes teat such a
device could be sold for
between £100^200 and that , a
larger home market could tens
be created for the British

software industry.

finch a- system would allow
expensive business software
almost to be on tap with the
modem device acting as a kind
of meter for billing, say, 10
uses of a particular piece of
software,

would also aUow sopbfc-
software to become

available to consumers for a
before purchase
danger of illicit

SnppUexs to ntioi and mate-

frS computer users tended to « w

legal S?S5
teherent nature of teeproducte. ^

It was withoutthe
suppliers who tended to rely

antechidcal means of proteo
One small company. Open

AS tee NPL and BTG are Computer Security of Brighton
on i software pro* has already announced a soft-

tecrtimstudF. a telesoftware ware encryption device based onSw lias reached public/secret key concepts,

rSSSl SSsTat tee National The device, called fadloe*.

Computing Centre- has already gone to major soft-

Amin looking more towards ware houses for evaluation,

futurcpotential markets than Open Computing; which de-

any present threat from piracy, signed tee authentication pro

ing Houses Automated Payment
Scheme due to go live In
February, believes It has about
a six month lead in what could
dearly become a competitive
market

In Padlock, software always
goes to the user in scrambled
form and is unscrambled in real
time by a device housed in a
tamper proof module. The
scrambling is based on tee
American DES algorithm and
the key to tee code is protected
using public/secret toy tech-
niques.

But for the moment the most
common technical methods of
protecting software are dongles
a*»d disk formats.
One at the most

forms of software protection is

the use iff a wide range of ooa-
standazd formats for floppy
disks. A track or Motion of the
disk may be used outside the
normal operating system or re-
corded between the normal
tracks.

Such systems dearly offer
some protection. The trouble
is that there are copy programs
commercially available which
can be used to unpick them.
There are also a wide range

of dongka physical modules
added onto the computer- -con-
taining an Identification code or
name oteer method of authenti-
cating the software.
Dongles have been becoming

more sophisticated but
specialists in the field are still

confident they can dogrijeate os
simulate the effects of current
dongles.
Mr Hike Wood of tee NCC*s

privacy and security division

takes a phlegmatic view of the
copying problem. Successful
software products such as CPM
and Wordstar have indeed been
copied, but tiffs hen not der

Dieted seriously from! their

eventual profitability.

“By axxd large; people are

prepared to pay the market price

for rood software," says Hr
Wood, who believes that few
British companies would be
prepared to buy “fcoie-ta-the

comer ” software.

Be believes teat if software
wwnpanty, pfild & lot DIOTB
attention to producing distinc-

tive packaging for their pro-
ducts, if could create a fashion

effect rod encourage people to

buy the authentic version of a
program,

vn

TOP 20 COMPUTER SERVICES COMPANIES IN WESTERN EUROPE (1962)

rmation from your
computersystem like

getting blood
froma
stone?

csptfvs imnuf to »xeluded, t Sam* Mwn
. i Thomson Jnrorroattqus: IncludM TfflN,
Products; SS. Software Sorvfeoa.

\bur present system Is probably trie most important, complex, expensive, and time-

consuming problem facing your mcnagement team. We can provide directly relevant experience,
techniques and tools to help you create your next Financial information System in months Instead of
years. Furthermore the new system can continue to evolve and change with your needs and function as
a Hve prototype for the long term solution.

Our approach Is based upon secure on-fine terminal access to powerful software

tools which cut development time dramatically and provide enquiry, reporting and modelling faculties

on even the largest mutti-dimensional financial performance databases.

Ifyou are about to finance a new bespoke Financial information System which
could take years to Implement yetwould like to be on-line by next yecr, you redlly should contact us.

Doric Computer Systems
Strong Software Solutions

Doric House. 23 \Afoodfbrd Road. Watford WD1 1PB. Telephone: (0923) 52288.

ARE
YOU

With Micro computers you can’t tefl a disk by looking;

at its cover: So choosaig the right software can bea very hit

or miss business

On the one tide, the business programs don't
always come 141 to scratch. On the other side, there's the
problem of learning another language before you can talk to
your computet

At Systematic® Internationalwe olferyou the bestof
both worlds: proven buanes software that speaks your
language, h* easy to understand, simple to operateand is the
result of twelve years’ experience in writing software for
mainframe, mini and micro computers.

KS INTUNEWITH
Everykeyaspectofbusiness effkiefKyfaaocountedibt;

• from accounts and stodccontrol to admjnfatraeion rod
financial planning and modelling. The prograrns, compatible
with the leading mfcrocxjmputers, are available Individually or
as a complete suite. Behind them is a reputation for reliability

and an extensive experienced dealer network that’s as helpful
as the programs themselves.

To fitri outwty oursoftware already ratefhe tuneibr
thousands ofcompanies, just dip the coupon.

Cleves House, Hamlet Road, Haverhill, Suffolk

Tek?p|jja3^(0440)6li21 (24hrs) Telex 99431 9G.

Businesssoftware
that speaks
your language
I^SystemttialrjtmwiQiiriMjcTnsySfT^
•freepost;

|
Cleves House, Hamlet Road, Havertlffl,

I 5iAdNlCB97BR
. THephofw(04«) 4A ttl.Taex: 99431 SG.

J (A CtowaoiSpomaa ImflKKMIGnMpafCtonpaicilto)

Please £end me morp information.

Mane ..

Address
,

PpstCode

Company.

Systematics

Position in Cempiny

,

Telephone Na
FTIO/IO

International
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CASE STUDY; THE ROLE PLAYED BY FINANCIAL PLANNING SOFTWARE

Package helps to clinch a deal

WHEN Timpson Shoes handed
over £40.4m recently to Hanson
Trust, the William Timpson
shoe shop chain became a
family company again.

It is an unnsual deal. Timp-
son's was a family company
until It was bought out by UDS
in 1972, for £28m. UDS was in
turn bought out by the indus-
trial holding company Hanson
Trust in April this year, and as

part of the plans to dispose of

some UDS assets, Hanson has
now returned control of the
William Timpson chain of shoe
shops, established 1865, into the
hands of John Timpson, great
grandson of the firm's founder.
The new holding company,
Timpson Shoes, was formed by
the present management team.
The buyout, tike all such

negotiations, was preceded by
an enormous amount of plan-
ning and calculation. While the
Timpson board and family trust
has overall equity control, the
management team — managing
director, Mr John Timpson;
financial director, Mr Peter
Cookson, and the legal advisor,

Ur Roger Lane-Smith— had to
seek the support of Candover
Investments to back a leaseback
and sale scheme involving the
Timpson property.

Candover, a specialist in this
sort of buyout is supporting
£26m of the £40.4m deal, and to
convince both backers and
sellers, Timpson's new holding
company had to come up with
figures which promised a strong
future for the Timpson chain.
To do that they used the com-
pany's considerable computing

resources, and a financial plan-moved on, we had to change
ning software package from our business plan,"

EPS Consultants, called PCS. Candover Investments, which
Timpson’s has a chain of 440 ^ closeiy involved in the

shoe stores an° repair shops negotiations, had its own ideas
throughout the North and West on what it wanted from the com-
of England, with several shops pny in terms of facts
in city centres such as Glasgow, figures.
Birmingham, and its home town
of Manchester.

“We wanted a summary for
the whole group: a bird's eye

The property figured much view of the business for the
more strongly in the deal with last five years and a forecast of
Hanson than such factors as the plans for the next five
goodwill and brand names, but years," said Mr Stephen Curran,
the main problem was deciding who as deputy chief executive

.— — at Candover was most Closely

Where the system involved in the Hanson deal,wnereuie system we wanted a spreadsheet
scored over pen. and which- would use identical

ink * was in its ability formats for the figures, so that

to produce timely
we^ould

^f
e

..

.
F* J The obvious tool was the

instantaneous and FCS QnanMai planning package

correct analysis of which had been in operation on
X,onri„ .Lc Timpson’s Univac System 80Varying assumptions minicomputer for some time.g==i a s = The FCS package is one of the

on what proportion of the total most widely used pieces of
deal the property should repre- financial planning software, and
sent although it was late to adapt to

It was in these negotiations the micro-spreadsheet boom
that the FCS package came into started by Visicalc, it has an

extremely reputation
“ Even after the sale was among its big business users,

agreed in principle, we needed and is probably still the most
to agree with Hanson on the popular package of its kind

sale and leaseback of the high despite its low profile and high

street shops and other assets,"
explained Mr Peter Cookson.

price.

In the micro version, the
We had been working for package costs under £1,000 bat
_ -- - • i.some time an the deal, since Consultants'

before Mr Honson bought the prestige users have mainframe
business, but we had to keep versions. These cost between
our ideas on finance very £60,000 and £70,000 for the
flexible. Ours is a very seasonal complete system, depending on
business: the cash flow changes the machine on .which it runs,

with the seasons, and as time and include statistics and fore-

casting modules, risk analysis,
graphics, multi-dimensional
consolidation, screen manage-
ment and a relational database.
Not everyone needs every

module, so that the price
typically works out between
£20,000 and £30,000.

FCS has been running at
Tkapson’s since 1978. "If you
pay for a product you have to
use it properly ” said Mr
Cookson. “Its only expensive
if you don’t” Timpson has had
thorough use out of FCS even
before the buyout FCS was
used to do stock forecasting;
branch budgets and produce
monthly management accounts,
as well as doing the company's
current cost accounting and
dealing with fixed assets.

It was fairly simple to use
FCS ‘ to build the models
needed to- assess the various
methods of financing the buy-
out The data was already there
for use, and it was a matter of
varying the analysis. Like most
financial planning packages
FCS allows its users to try out
different factors on the data,

known, as “ what if " functions
since all the data is manipu-
lated by the package to produce
figures which show the Impact
of possible varying factors.

"As the situation developed,
revised versions of the plan
became easy to produce" said
Mr Cookson. “ It was like trying

to hit a moving target, because
every time the costings
changed we had to rejig oar
figures and end up an an
optimum solution for the
business."

Mr Peter Cookson, finance director of ’William

Timpson, the shoe chain, which has recently completed

a management buyout from Hanson Trust

Candover was anxious to try

out its own assumptions on the
model built by Cookson. The
company worked on two
models, one of the company
operations, and the other of
the financial structure itself.

" It was a matter of substitut-

ing one form of finance for
another -and seeing what impact
it had on the cash flow of the
company " said Mr Curran.
“The biggest variable was the
proceeds from the sale and
leaseback of the properties." As
time went on they arrived at

the figure of £26m of the total

purchase price, hut the team
needed to react fast, and
according to both Curran and
Cookson. FCS’s ability to pro-

duce instant variations on the
basic plan was absolutely

critical in the buyout

Candover had used Visicalc
but fbund it not sophisticated
enough .to cope with the huge
amount of data and many vari-
ations needed.
Timpson also had a micro-

computer package, Sorcim’s
Supercalc, running on a Super-
brain micro, but according to
Cookson, no micro package
could have coped with the
sophistication and accuracy
needed to wort: out where to
split the sale and leaseback
proportion of the deal with the
equity finance.

"One of the things where
FCS scored was the inbuilt tax
routines and interest calcula-

tions. Correct treatment of the
Advanced Corporation Tax, for
example, is easy with FCS but
would be impossible with some-
thing like HicromodeUer."

SOFTWARE/EXPO is » three-day conference and exhibition
which aims to bring key tauten m -the aurtwvr taftmtry r
London's Wembley Conference Centre from November frift

1983. The event is intended to provide • stepfcpotep aafeMo*
to software selection and use in a market place that hag seen,

dramatic changes in the past few 3«n» . _ , _
Among the speakers will be Mfr Deng Eyefon*. .director

general of the Computing Services Assopattan; Mr Wiliam
Frith of Zynar and Mr Tony LaneeinI of Pimm Comphtevs.

For more details of Software/JSxpo* contact Online Con-

ferences, tel: 01-868 4466.

FCS's superiority on this

score comes from Its ability to
re-use existing models, and to

deal with tricky simultaneous
equations, such as those in-

volved in interest charges,
making them transparent to the
user.

Cookson put the models
together himself, and, while he
Is no stranger to financial plan-

ning packages, feels that FCS is

easy enough for anyone to use
“ idiot-proof," in fact.

While Timpson Shoes team
had been preparing for their

buyout since the beginning of
the year, the process was time-
consuming, and had to be kept
secret.

“ Doing things this way meant
that the accounting department
didn't have to spend too much
time on it, and financial control
wasn’t sacrificed while the re--

financing was arranged " said

Mr Cookson.

“We managed to keep it all

within our very small team,
and without jeopardising the
day-to-day running ofThe busi-

ness."
One point in which FCS

failed was the management of
the details of those 440 high
street properties. The chief
accountant, Mr Neville Abbott

had to load all the property
details on a separate system,
using the Ashton Tate micro
database dBase IL He produced
his own calculations for the
property, and then transferred
the totals into the FCS corpor-
ate model.

*We managed to keep
the project within our
very small team,
without jeopardising

the day-to-day running
of the business*

FCS Is not a custom-built
database, and its strength is in
manipulating and forecasting,
not simply “ house-keeping."

“Where the system scores
over pen and ink is in its sensi-
tivity analysis" said Mr Cook-
son.

-

“ Instead of working as a
mental navvy, X could instantly
show the effect of varying
assumptions. The ability to
produce timely instantaneous
and correct analyses of the
situation was paramount- In
getting the deal."

Claire Goodin;

New developments in operating software for the microcomputer
THESE DAYS it is difficult to on whether it suits your netds “ housekeeper,” dealing with =i^= -—

^ _
— / .

~

be entirely ignorant of com- or not. the operations which happen In The microcomputer Drought the Opportunity to

puter software: it is appearing
.

Less “visible" is the operat- every application such as fetch- make Softwareportable, a revolution which has

iSftw™ fe brought about » tngenew imhistry, as

The operating system gits on Ctoe Goodmg reports here.

t* i_ »» lnnimr npuK that tVn» riiiM a nirtlmlir Inh and is top machine itself, and —
It is no longer news that the uw» «. wuucuuu juu <uiu u» . - j. . _

microcomputer-or any com- written for end users, and the rc
f)^L'Lv5

S
-5, ni ,

These 'lsei operattog
_ e

, ...ui.k as I/O—input ana output from . _ nctom rnsi unthnnt hpinp

divided into two rough cate-

gories: the application, which
does & particular lob and is

-is useless without the systems software, which deals as I/O—input and output from
the storage medium to the application needs to interact system without being

as the “standard" operating
system for Z80-based micros, it

grew an industry of its own.
The more applications that

appeared, the better (t was for
users and buyers, who were
assured of having a choice, and
never again getting " locked
in " to one supplier which
could charge what it liked.
CP/M was the beginning of

software or application which with the machine itself, and ^t_ with the machine, perhaps to toJESFiPX competitive software pricing.
.*5 Anri mnet frvr-mc a tiriritW hetween the application *t IS usually wrn .... „ - find themselves locked in " todoes a particular job. And most forms a bridge between tl

people know that when they go machine and the application,

to buy a system, it's the soft- Sometimes systems softwa

ss. « th, spsp-msrzjz* saurrss ars srrsgsssx
machine and the application.

» SS^rtS Printer, or to take data off a operating environ, attitude to
,
packages.

ware which is the expensive manages or creates other soft-

ware: language computers, for „ Computers usually
_ _ .. Because of the need for

In the old days of the speed (large machines have to

Applications of computer
software may well be dealing
with familiar parts of your
business: accounting, or possi-

bly stock control. If It is well

Sometimes systems software
hirfi’ level laneuantN like Basic,

disc. The operating environment be-
„* ~ mgn level languages like .Basic.

Because of the need for came the driving force in the
..

MJ
_.. Computers usually have In the old days of the speed (large machines have to market,

example, such as Cobol and “native” operating systems ml^aty,mainframe, each menu- manage thousands of I/O trans- By the time IBM entered the
Pascal, are “systems software.” written in the par- facturer wrote his own actions in seconds) operating micro market last year, CP/M

ticular machine language of the "native" operating system for systems have to be written in rule OK, and looked invincible

Functions ' microprocessor in-the machine, his mainframe. .Once the com- low-level code. .That means -they in the -eight .bit arena.
The operating system deals puteris operating environment are written and maintained by But the IBM Personal Com-

The operating system is also with all .the applications run- was written, it was extremely systems programmers, who are puter like most of the new

manual, and make a decision application. It is a sort of with

p^|
” ?•;>*'* '•'S
*«

operating system. so that existing applications the operator.

| Systems
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IP/41RHHow to keep the computer revolution
frombecoming a revolt HHHH
Computers are creating e revolution in the way we work. But because they sometimes lose or confuse
information, they also create frustrating problems.

But not all computer errors are the computer's fault. Sometimes, it's a faulty flexible disk.
Because of surface inconsistencies, some disks can lose their magnetic properties. And pirns with them,
your information.

The answer: Datalife* flexible disks. Certified 100W error free and backed by a 5-year warranty
they perform flawlessly time after time.

So now you can join in the computer revolution without losing data or your temper. Use DataLife
by Verbatim; the world’s leading producer of flexible disks.

Verbatim Ltd. Mint House, 6 Stanley Hark Hoad. Wellington. Surrey. SME OHA U.K. Tel: (01) 773 1125 Telex: 692757

larger, faster and generally more
software — and powerful, and feeling ran high
ms, in particular that a new portable operatingoperating systems, in particular that a new portable operating—used to be esoteric stuff, and sysreun was needed for the

the end-user rarely knew what 16-bit processors,
operating system his mainframe IBM, while ready to toe the
ran, nor did he ever need to line by picking an “ indepen-
know. dent ” operatine svstpm riirf nnt

>erating system his mainframe IBM, while ready to toe the
n, nor did he ever need to line by picking an “ indepen-
l°w- . dent ” operating system, did not
The microcomputer changed do the predictable thing by

all that. Software—applications picking the 16-bit versions of
and operating systems-riised to CP/M. It went, instead, for the
belong to one machine, and need MS-DOS operating system, from
re-writing if they were moved Microsoft
on to anotoer. Microsoft was best-known for
But • the microcomputer its language compilers, particu-

brought the opportunity to larly the Basic language, but
make software portable; • a had entered the operating sys-
revolution which brought about terns area with the acquisition
a huge new mdustiy. Manufao- of MS-DOS, sold to IBM for the
turers couldn't rely on their pc under the name PC-DOS
users being locked into applica- ^ a version of the upW
tions which would omy run on coming Unix operating system,
their particular machine, and Xenix.
suppliers could write software
packages which would work on
many different machines, not
just the one.

Portability started with
CP/M, an operating system
which was knocked out by Gary
Kildall fairly hastily because
(here is the truth about most
OSs)—he was in a hurry to run
an application.

Kildall never dreamed that
CP/M would become the basis
for a multi-million dollar in-
dustry. It just happened to be
a piece of software which
worked (though fairly rudimen-
tary) and was there in the right
place at the right time, just
when the first generation of
microcomputers were reaching
the market. CP/M spread
through the tight community of
Silicon Valley like wildfire.

Digital Research reacted to
its. new rival by promptly
acquiring some languages.
MS-DOS was, indeed, written

for the 16-bit 8088 and 8086
chips used by IBM in the PC,
but it was still a single user
system. Micro pundits predicted
the victory of MS-DOS and the
imminent death of CP/M.

Digital Research responded
by beefing-up CP/M—without
losing access to that precious
pool of applications—and pro-
viding 16-bit and multi-user 1

versions of the system.
j

Variations
I

Ictocomputers

Jssaj?Aft5kJSsEf'*«“ SSIM S?5LEa
p.,, the market side by side.
ratlCfH Legend has it that Gary

The first eight-bit micros the ?ada11 IBM business

pple and the Commodore’ Pet,
*iecau** was out when IBM

id their own operatins SSe ^ maintains that

stems, and ^8 embrace may well have

Apple and the Commodore Pet
had their own operating
systems, and

. followed the

is SStf-vSS "SSapplications especially written
for them. But the other eight-
bit micros which flooded on to

stifle CP/M’s gr
development

Digital Research

1 the market in their wake P4niL2
>me out with ever more

adopted CP/M, partly because
it was cheap.

It did not take long for the

interesting variants on the
single theme: Concurrent CP/M,
which runs several jobs for one

people writing applications user’ ®na
.,

recently toe
software to realise that if they,

“sor-friendly VIP system which
wrote an application which “akes use of “ windows " which
worked with CP/M, they could sp

i£ ^ scree^-
address a very wide market, ,.“\c wring truth is that the
across many different machines. hits do not make that much
On the other side of the difference to the applications

Atlantic, in one of Britain's themselves, which perhaps
largest software houses, CAP, explain® why MS-DOS and
another micro operating system CP/M have co-existed.

had been developed with the
same idea of being portable.
The BOS system, now sold by

extra capacity allowed by the
16 bats makes little difference
especially for common-or-

CAP spin-off MPSL, did not garden applications dealing
catch on as fast as CP/M, partly with accounts or adminlstra-
because it needed a lot of effort tlon. They do make it possible
to implement, and once
unplemented, locked in its users
to CAP applications very much
as mainframe OSs did.

It was also expensive, com-
pared to CP/M, and it did not
have the advantage of being on
tbe spot in Silicon Valley.

Once CP/M was established

to handle large numbers and
" number-crunching " applica-
tions such as financial modelling
and equation solving.
The real importance of the

16-bit processor is that it

opened up toe possibility for
small microcomputers to be
truly multi-user and as “ adult

"

as minicomputers. universities and colleges, due to
Most of the extra power in complex U.S. monopoly laws,

the 16-bit processors is invisible Now these have- been Hm*.

I

to the user, it all goes into anS toe^ bS- ?o uSx%making toe systems software mercial suecesc iw/wM fi.-rv

3Pe n0W PIe«y “ Unixuiikes

•

operating system more helpful nxe Microsoft's Xenix on the
to toe applications (and even market> ^ mostsometimes to the user). facturers. including niMdsi^The applications, Jn their
.turn, have to be written for (sometimes grudgingly) givenmore than one user: this 1- fho TTn^

**

S01>hi^
to
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cated locks which prevented programming tools tnnkefl
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programmen!
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t,me but Unix was chosen primarilyand corrupting it. These are because of its outstanding

written in at file and record advantage of portability. The
,evel * system, was conceived over ID

„
-•• years, ago as a research tool*

cnauenge ironically, and not a

The market opened up by the fe’p^rily a piognuwtn -new 68000 and other similar svstem and i

processors was yet another vwatiie ?aMSSe^Sed^&’
challenge to manufacturers. The 55* fi
probJwp was to find a portable adaptab&ty. ItSww to
operating naan which would SS3eme“t Uuh: on

tvf
cessors, and it can be moveuta

tra,?^^able 1x1 new machine enriromnesjs^as

m^dp'
a
t^>nf
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CP/
>f ^ nwre odh’sucod processormade them portable in the released. •

eightbrt market At present most 6S00bbasedrust onP or two, then a flood machines support Unix, .batjtf
of manufacturers plumped for the chairman of the Eurapea?'

operatu>& system from Unix User Group, Mr Emnn
AT&T’s research arm Beil Jones recently pointed out

» .
“ There’s no suda thing as

Like CP/M, Unix had not loyalty to a particular processor,
been developed with commer- If something better than toe
aaI s?c^??s m mlnd

- and for 68000 comes along, than toe
years had been licenced only toUnix community will adopt it"
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